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ABSTRACT
This report by the Planning Commission culminates 2

years of public hearings and the investigations of 10 task forces on
vocational rehabilitation. A broader definition of the disabled, one
which includes the disadvantaged, is gaining acceptance, resulting in
the need for expanded rehabilitation programs. This study provides
the necessary guidelines for that expansion. Principal
recommendations among the 200 made by the Commission include: (1)

administrative reorganization at both state and community level, (2)

increased services on a regional level through cooperation of
qualified agencies, (3) improved placement efforts, including
sheltered employment, (4) extension of the architectural barriers
board to cover all buildings open to the public, (5) expanded
services for the public offender, (6) adjustment to technological
change, (7) strengthened research units, and (8) increased male
recruitment and training of personnel. (BH)
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PLANNING COMMISSION

BOSTON, MASS. 02116

His Excellency John A. Volpe
Governor of the Commonwealth
State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Governor Volpe:

October 31, 1968

On behalf of the members of the Vocational Rehabilitation Planning Commission, appointed in
accordance with your Executive Order No. 50, dated May 4, 1966, it is an honor for me to ',recent
the Planning Commission's report.

During the past two years, the Planning Commission held public hearings in six major cities of the
Commonwealth. More than 300 witnesses presented personal testimony or submitted statements.
Public officials, state legislators, public and private agency directors, clergymen, professionals,
representatives of labor and industry and members of self help groups were heard. Presentations
made by, or on behalf of, the more severely physically disabled, public offenders, the mentally
impaired, ghetto residents and the rural underprivileged were especially poignant.

In addition, the Planning Commission appointed ten task forces to consider major issues in voca-
tional rehabilitation and to prepare recommendations. Hundreds of concerned citizens from all
parts of the Commonwealth contributed a great deal of their time and energy to he exploration of
all aspects of this complex problem.

Project staff reviewed the available literature on rehabilitation and consulted with professional and
lay persons who added to their total knowledge and guided their efforts-Material from the Rehabil-
itation Services Administration, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare in Washington and the guidance of their regional office in Boston proved most
helpful.

We are on the verge of a greatly expanded definition of the handicapped to include the disadvan-
taged as well as the traditionally disabled. New combinations of human services and facilities,
located in city neighborhoods and rural areas of greatest need will offer an opportunity for human
resource agencies in state government to combine efforts, to pool funds and to coordinate programs
for more realistic delivery of service. Consumers of services will become increasingly involved in
the planning and delivery of services. This new dimension of rehabilitation, this vast expansion of
services, will require expanded fuding, more trained personnel, more facilities and an immense
amount of dedicated effort.

I would like to convey to you the Planning Commission's gratitude for your own personal interest
in our work. In addition, the opportunity to work closely with the Executive Office of Administra-
tion and Finance and its Office of Planning and Program Coordination in laying out the ground-
work for administrative implementation of a continuing planning effort should serve to translate
the Planning Commission goals and proposals into meaningful programs to help our handicapped
citizens.

Respectfully submitted,

II

W. Scott Allan
Chairman
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Disa le .
One of the most damaging and inaccurate words
in the English language.

Tell a man with a physical or
mental handicap he's disabled. Tell
him often. And your chances of crip-
pling his spirit are excellent.

Disabled is a word that has
"hopelessness" written all over it.

A word that suggests total im-
pairment. Yet most often, it's one
area that isn't functioning normally.

One non-functioning area in a total
human being and bingo!

Disabled.
If we could take the word out

of the dictionary, we would. Since
we can't, we'll do the next best
thing. Change the meaning.

From now on, alldisabled"per-
son is someone who can overcome

his problem with medical aid. Some-
one who can learn to take care of
himself. Someone who can be taught
to do a job he likes.

If it sounds like we're talking
about you(orsomeoneyou knowand
care for), write and tell us.

You've got nothing
to lose but your disability.

Write: Help, Box 1200, Washington, D.C. 20013



PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS
More than 200 recommendations have been proposed to work towards a solution of the problems facing handicapped

persons in Massachusetts. All require implementation. However, certain recommendations comprise an essential core around
whif.i, other recommendations revolve. The Planning Commission designates the following 19 principal recommendations as

ving the highest priority, but emphasizes that their order does not intend to give any one of them more weight than any
other.

GEOGRAPHIC
SERVICE AREAS
AND REGIONS

PRIORITIES
AMONG AREAS

REORGANIZATION OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS REHA-
BILI TATION COMMISSION

STATE ADVISORY
BOARD

REORGANIZATION OF
THE MASSACHUSETTS
COMMISSION FOR THE
BLIND

SETTING OF
STANDARDS AND
RATES

SERVICES FOR
ALL THE
HANDICAPPED

AREA ADVISORY
BOARDS

DEVELOPING
COMPREHENSIVE
PROGRAMS

Comprehensive Programs at the Community Level

1. Comprehensive rehabilitation programs should be developed in each of the 37 geo-
graphic service areas subsumed within seven administrative regions to insure the availa-
bility of services to handicapped persons in all parts of the Commonwealth.

2. Geographic service areas should be ranked annually according to their relative need
for rehabilitation services. Allocation of public resources should be guided by annual
rankings. New Bedford, Roslindale, Government Center, Roxbury North Dorchester,
.,culluitugc iliglielu anu vvvicw.ct arc %-ui teiltly raiikeu aJ high in 101 ay

areas.

State Level Reorganization

3. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be reorganized into four major
sections, each headed by an Assistant Commissioner: Client Services; Community Pro-
grams; Planning, Training, Research and Education; and Administration.

4. A state Rehabilitation Advisory Board should be appointed by the Governor to advise
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commissioner on policy and program development, to
hold public hearings throughout the Commonwealth, and to review annual plans and the
annual budget of the Commission.

5. The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be reorganized into foal- major
sections, each headed by an Assistant Commissioner. Heaith, Social and Individual
Services; Rehabilitation Services; Planning, Training and Research; and Administrative
Services.

6. Legislation should be enacted establishing a Rehabilitation Facilities Board to set
standards and rates for the purchase of nonmedical rehabilitation services by the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind and
to designate the proposed area disability evaluation centers, area sheltered workshops and
area work evaluation and adjustment centers.

Components of Area Programs

7. An office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, under the direction of an
area rehabilitation director, should be established in each of the 37 geographic service
areas to coordinate local rehabilitation services and assume responsibility for casefinding,
evaluation, training, placement and followup of all handicapped persons.

8. Area Rehabilitation Advisory Boards should be established within each geographic
service area to advise the area rehabilitation director regarding local needs and resources,
to review specific plans toward the development of comprehensive area programs, and to
allow all interested citizens to participate in decisions at the community level.

9. The use of contractual and fee for service arrangements and cooperative interar,ency
agreements should be expanded by area rehabilitation directors to insure the optimum use
of existing and olant..,-d public and private agency resources to stimulate the deveopment
of comprehensive area rehabilitation programs.
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10. Schools, hospitals, courts, physicians and clergymen in each area should serve as
alerting stations capable of early casefinding, recognizing potential vocational handicaps
and of referring handicapped persons for evaluation and appropriate services.
Liaison consultantF from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should foster the
development of these alerting stations.

Hospitals, workshops and other qualified agencies should be designated by the Reha-
bilitation Facilities Board as disability evaluation centers. These centers should provide
preliminary and comprehensive evaluation, treatment and prevocational services on an
inpatient and outpatient basis.

12. At least one sheltered workshop should be designated in each geographic service area
by the Rehabilitation Facilities Board as the major resource for transitional and extended
workshop services and day activity services.

13. A suitable vocational placement should be provided to all handicapped persons after
they receive appropriate vocational services.
A new cooperative agreement should be drawn between the Division of Employment
Security, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind to facilitate the successful employment of handicapped persons,

Special Problem Areas

14. To further enhance the prevention and removal of architectural barriers, legislation
should be enacted to extend the jurisdiction of the architectural barriers board to cover all
buildings generally open to the public such as office buildings, educational institutions,
shopping centers, recreational and cultural facilities, mass transportation facilities, and
places of worship.

15. A manpower policy and development unit should be established within the Execu-
tive Office of Administration and Finance to coordinate the planning of all manpower
programs in the Commonwealth and to develop new policies and programs to offset the
increasing inroads of automation and other technological and social changes.

16. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Division of Employment Secu-
rity, the Department of Correction, the Commissioner of Probation, the Parole Board, the
Division of Youth Ser', ice and the county Houses of Correction should expand compre-
hensive evaluations, restorative services, vocational training and prerelease and post re-
lease programs for public offenders within the courts, correctional institutions and the
community.

Personnel and Research Needs

17. In keeping with greatly expanding responsibilities and with anticipated increases in
federal allocations, professional and clerical personnel at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission should be increased from approximately 400 to 1,600 by 1976 and personnel
at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be increased from about 200 to 300
persons.

18. At least 10% of the annual personnel budgets of public agencies rendering rehabili-
tation services should be allocated for inservice training, educational leaves and student
scholarships.
The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind, the Departments of Mental Health. Public Health, Public Welfare, Education, and
Correction, the Division of Youth Service, the Division of Employment Security, the
Commissioner of Probation and the Parole Board should include this amount in their
annual budget requests.
Interagency training programs should be conducted whenever feasible.

19. Research units at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind should be strengthened to enable them to undertake evalu-
ations of rehabilitation programs and to assume leadership in stimulating rehabilitation
research at universities and other private and public agencies.



CAPSULE REPORT

OUR HANDICAPPED CITIZENS

Too often, handicapped persons do not significantly parti-
cipate in the life of their community even though they
may ruses useful skills, or the capacity to learn these
skills. It iF a waste c_ human resources and a personal hell
for a handicapped person to be an irrelevant bystander in
our fast moving, work oriented society.

Who are the handicapped? Almost everyone is aware of
the physical), disabled person in a wheelchair or on
crutches, the mentally ill or retarded person. the blind per-
son using a cane or seeing eye dog and, to a lesser extent,
some awareness exists about problems of the deaf person.
Yet, there are additional handicaps which are more preva-
lent but not as obvious to the public eye, such as the chroni-
cally unemployed. the poor, the public offender, the aged,
and the socially disadvantaged.

To illustrate, a handicap may result when:
A person suffers from a chronic or progressive physical
or mental illness.

A person is too old, too poor. o. lacks the education to
hold a steady job.

A public offender is released from prison without a job

A craftsman is replaced by an automated machine.

A person is injured by accident at home, at work, or
while traveling.

The Planning Commission defines a handicapped person
as someone with one or a combination of physical, mental,
educational, age, income, environmental or skill disqualifi-
cations. These disqualifications or handicaps act to impair
an individual's ability to perform his major life activity.

Traditionally, vocational rehabilitation services have
been provided only for those persons who could ultimately
engage in competitive employment. Services should be ex-
tended to enable all handicapped persons to perform their
major life function whether this be competitive employ-
ment. attending school, housework or sheltered employ-
ment.

Just as influences outside an individual's control fre-
quently induce handicaps, environmental factors may rein-
force the handicap and impede rehabilitation. A person
might find it difficult to overcome his disqualification from
major life activities because of negative attitudes against
rehabilitating an ex-convict or an ex-mental patient or be-
cause health and welfare services favor one economic or
ethnic group over another.

Ultimately, the goal of all rehabilitation activities should
be to enable handicapped persons to perform their major
life activities and to return them to the mainstream of nor-
mal daily living. The accomplishment of this goal will im-
prove the self esteem of handicapped persons, enable them
to become economically self sufficient and increase their
contribution to society.
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SCOPE OF PROBLEM

Almost 400,000 people of all ages in Massachusetts are
substantially restricted by physical or mental disabilities
from carrying out the major life activities expected to be
performed at various stages of life.

More than 350,000 of these people live at home.

About 45,000 persons are patients or residents in public
institutions for the physically disabled, mentally ill,
mentally retarded or are inmates in state correctional
institutions.

When we add the thousands of persons who are not physi-
cally or mentally disabled but who are aged, uneducated,
replaced by automation or living at or below marginal sub-
sistence levels, the rehabilitation problem reaches staggering
proportions.

In fiscal 1968, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion and the vocational rehabilitation program of the Mas-
sachusetts Commission for the Blind...

...rendered services to 11.997 persons.

...rehabilitated 3,325 persons according to federal admin-
istrative criteria.

When we consider that there are 400,000 physically and
mentally disabled individuals in the Commonwealth plus an
undetermined number of persons handicapped by age or
social or environmental factors the task of expanding
rehabilitation programs becomes formidable.

GUIDEPOSTS FOR DELIVERING SERVICES

Legislators, administrators, professionals, concerned citi-
zens and consumers of services are becoming increasingly
aware of the complexities involved in the delivery of quality
health, welfare and rehabilitation services. Clients have dif-
ficulty in negotiating the labyrinth of agencies providing a
variety of specialized services. Speciat_sts are becoming fur-
ther specialized. Frequently, the personal touch is lacking.
Gaps and overlapping appear to occur simultaneously. Even
though more money is expended, the results do not meet
expectations. Citizens seeking services are sometimes con-
fronted with incomprehensible regulations, eligibility cri-
teria, long waiting lists, and other obstacles. l o receive help,
individuals are expected to develop expertise in negotiating
a maze of agencies, officials and forms.

These and similar observations, were reinforced at public
hearings held by the Vocational Rehabilitation Planning
Commission in Boston, Lowell, New Bedford, Pittsfield,
Springfield and Worcester.

At the present time, the Governor and the state legislator
are seeking ways to reorganize health, welfare and rehabili-
tation services (human services) to provide a more effective
framework for delivering comprehensive programs through-
out the Commonwealth. In anticipation of these overall



human service plans. the Vocational Rehabilitation Plan-
ning Commission utilized certain guideposts which are ap-
plicable to all public and voluntar human service efforts.
These guideposts include:

Locally available and accessible services with decentrali-
zation of administration and program development.

Improved coordination among all human service pro-
grams at local points of service delivery.

Careful determination of program components before
facilities are planned or built.

Workable partnerships between governmental and pri-
vate agencies.

Uniform geographic service areas should be used by all
human service agencies throughout the state. Services must
be developed to provide a comprehensive array of human
service programs on behalf of the consumer in his commun-
ity and even in his neighborhood. if necessary.

When persons in need are either not being served or are
not being served adequately, critics of the system call for
coordination. What is usually meant is coordination among
agencies or service units. Frequently, the client for whom
the coordination is intended is overlooked. Effective coordi-
nation results in all clients receiving all the services they
need. To achieve this degree of coordination requires proper
referral coupled with effective followup.

An important guidepost to the provision of services is the
careful determination of program requisites before facilities
are planned or built. Bricks and mortar constitute expensive
portions of any service-system. In the past. some institutions
in the Commonwealth were constructed without careful
consideration of the kinds of services and clients best suited
to a particular physical setting.

With respect to public programs. building costs are now
at the point where essential programs may have to be cur-
tailed unless agencies can find ways to share facilities and
integrate programs on behalf of clients requiring assistance
from a variety of auspices. Wherever possible, existing agen-
cies and existing facilities should be utilized. Duplicate serv-
ice systems should be avoided.

Workable partnerships between governmental and private
organizations will be required. if the Commonwealth is to
meet future challenges and demands upon our human re-
sources. Governmental programs must be opened to the
scrutiny of concerned citizens and consumers of services
and should accept their advice on policy and programs. In-
creasingly. voluntary agencies will need to adhere to public
standards of service and public certification of their activi-
ties. Voluntary agencies must review their policies and de-
cide whether their agencies can augment governmental pro-
grams and accept public funds to expand their services.
Give and take on both sides will be necessary to achieve the
goal of comprehensive services to all.

These essential guideposts for the delivery of human serv-
ices underlie the proposals of the Massachusetts Vocational
Rehabilitation Planning Commission.
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THE FEDERAL-STATE VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION PROGRAM

When first established, the public vocational rehabilitation
program in the United States set out to vocationally rehabil-
itate physically disabled persons. The federal government
provided funds on a matching basis, set standards, and the
states provided services to clients. Over the years, the feder-
al-state program was broadened to include mentally disabled
and more recently, behaviorally disordered persons. In
1968. socially disadvantaged persons were included within
the program. Initially, the program included only those ad-
judged capable of remunerative employment. Recently. re-
habilitation services were expanded to include individuals
for whom there is a reasonable chance that they may ac-
complish any useful work competitive or not. In effect.
the federal-state program broadened its public mandate to
include those unable or presently disqualified from perform-
ing a major life task a job. homemaking, or sheltered
work.

Considerable attention has been focused upon the unique
strengths of the public rehabilitation program in providing
services to handicapped persons, including:

Developing an indiidualized plan for each client requir-
ing rehabilitation services.

Keeping the objective of the employability or independ-
ent life functioning of each handicapped client fore-
most.

Maintaining fiscal flexibility in th- provision of client
services allowing required services to be purchased
from public and private resources best able to contrib-
ute towards a client's rehabilitation goal.

These strengths stand aut in contrast to the fragmented
organization of most other health. social service and man-
power programs. Generally, health and social service pro-
grams only utilize services available within the particular
agency when working with clients. If additional services are
needed outside of an agency's sen ice r.3andate, the addi-
tional services are frequently viewed as ancillary or supple-
mentary to the services provided by the host agency.

In the past few years. federally supported manpower pro-
grams have grouped disadvantaged, unskilled or under-
skilled persons into a variety of vocational training and
work adjustment programs. At times, the individual voca-
tional needs of persons become subordinate to the pressure
to fill enrollment quotas. Furthermore, necessary supportive
social and health services to assist clients in adjusting to the
work world are frequently lacking.

In contrai, the vocational rehabilitation program has the
potential to bring to bear a coordinated array of resources
to help disabled and disadvantaged persons achieve dignified
stations in life. With all of the constructive implications for
the family and for the community. the vocational rehabiiita-



tion model can be a promising tool for serving the total
needs of handicapped persons. Responsiveness to special
needs of individual clients may considerably enhance reha-
bilitation goals.

Today, Massachusetts has an unprecedented challenge to
meet the national maw-late of the federal-state vocational
rehabilitation program to extend services to previously un-
served groups. The opportunity exists to expand and to im-
prove the Massachusetts public vocational rehabiiitation
program. A plan of action to provide for the orderly devel-
opment of needed services through fiscal 1976 is the chal
lenge.

FUNDS AVAILABLE TO THE STATE

As the federal-state vocational rehabilitation program ex-
panded. the share of federal funds to Massachusetts also
increased:

In fiscal 1965. authorized federal funds totaled
$2,851,109.
In fiscal 1967, authorized federal funds totaled
$6,328,456.

In fiscal *971, federal funds will rise to about $18 mil-
lion.

By fiscal 1976. estimated federal funds may be more
than $40 million.

To date, the Commonwealth has not allocated the funds
required to earn the maximum federal grants available to
the state. Beginning in fiscal 1970, one dollar of state or
private funds will be matched by four dollars provided by
the federal government, for the general vocational rehabili-
tation program. For some special programs. one state dollar
will be matched by nine dollars from the federal govern-
ment.

The budget for vocational rehabilitation services in the
Commonwealth could easily grow to more than $55 million
in the next eight years, if all state and local matching funds
are appropriated.

STATE LEVEL REORGANIZATION

To move rapidly towards the accomplishment of the
challenging vocational rehabilitation task, strong. highly
qualified and adequately compensated leadership will be re-
quired in the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. Serious man-
power shortages and difficulties in retaining top calibre staff
must be overcome by sustaining professional working stand-
ards and salaries competitive with similar positions in other
states.
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MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION
COMMISSION

Created in 1956, superceding the former Division of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation of the Department of Education, the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is responsible for
the vocational rehabilitation of handicapped persons. The
single exception to this authorization is that legally blind
persons are served by the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be
the state level coordinating agency for the rehabilitation of
all handicapped persons in the Commonwealth. Efforts
should concentrate upon the provision of client services and
the orderly development of comprehensive and accessible
public and private rehabilitation programs throughout the
Commonwealth. Major administrative and program instru-
ments of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
should include contracts. cooperative agreements and fee
for service arrangements which will extend services and re-
duce the need foi capital outlays for new facilities.

Reorganization of the Massachusetts. Rehabilitation Com-
mission should include:

Geographic decentralization of rehabilitation program:,
into service areas and administrative regions.

Appointment of Area Rehabilitation Advisory Boards
throughout the state to assure effective citizen partici-
pation in local rehabilitation programs.
Reorganization of the central office of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission into four major sections,
each headed by an Assistant Commissioner: Client
Services; Community Programs; Planning. Training,
Research and Education; and Administration.
Creation of the position of Deputy Commissioner.
Appointment of a state Rehabilitation AJvisory Board
composed of citizen members. including consumers of
rehabilitation services.
Creation of a state Rehabilitation Coordinating Council
to promote effective interagency communication and
active cooperation in the planning and provision of
rehabilitation services.
Establishment of a Rehabilitation Facilities Board to set
standards and rates for nonmedical rehabilitation serv-
ices provided by facilities and to designate the pro-
posed area disability evaluation centers. area sheltered
workshops and area work evaluation and adjustment
centers.

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION
FOR THE BLIND

In 1966, with the establishment of the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind, the legislature underscored its
intent to maintain a single agency to provide comprehensive



social and rehabilitation services and financial assistance to
blind persons of all ages and stations in life.

Future plans for the consolidation of public programs for
human services, including those for blind persons, should
call for a strong integrated rehabilitation, social service and
income maintenance program for all disabled and disadvan-
taged individuals.

At this time, the Planning Commission recommends re-
taining a separate agency for the blind which closely coordi-
nates its activities with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and other human service programs. This re-
commendation is based on the fact that in addition to reha-
bilitation programs, the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind provides general social services, income maintenance
and medical assistance (Medicaid). A variety of specialized
programs such as home teaching. children's services and
talking books are also provided by the Massachusetts Com-
mission for the Blind.

Although the activities and programs of the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind are well accepted, public
support is needed to achieve an upgrading of administrative
and professional positions and to provide salaries commen-
surate with responsibilities. The following changes are re-
commended:

Reorganization of the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind into four major divisions, each headed by an
Assistant Commissioner: Social and Individual Serv-
ices; Rehabilitation Services; Planning, Training and
Research; and Administrative Services.

Strong coordinating ties to the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission.

Establishment of_a position of Deputy Commissioner.

DECENTRALIZATION OF
REHABILITATION SERVICES

The Commonwealth should be divided into geographic
service areas to decentralize administration and program de-
velopment within the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission and other public agencies serving disabled and dis-
advantaged persons. These geographic service areas (cur-
rently 37), ranging in population between 75,000 and
200,000 people. will be able to evaluate needs and resources
at the point of dtlivery, facilitate casefinding, coordination
and service continuity and stimulate citizen participation.
Service areas should be kept sufficiently small so that no
person travels more than one hour to obtain needed serv-
ices.

Utilization of uniform geographic service areas and re-
gions has already been adopted by the Department of Men-
tal Health and Public Welfare. In 1968, the Commissioner
of Administration extended this policy to other departments
and agencies.

Seven rehabilitation administrative regions should be
formed, each comprised of five to seven contiguous service
areas. Regional programs will be able to develop specialized
services within the areas, supervise consultants and other
expert persons to analyze and evaluate the programs in their
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areas, and consolidate area program and budgetry needs for
transmittal to the state central office.

AREA REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should es-
tablish an office in every geographic service area, headed by
an area rehabilitation director, to provide rehabilitation
services for disabled and disadvantaged persons within their
areas and to develop comprehensive area rehabilitation pro-
grams.

A comprehensive area rehabilitation program should in-
clude the following minimum services:

Prevention, casefinding and outreach

Comprehensive vocational evaluation

Physical and mental restoration

Personal adjustment training (prevocational)

Vocational training
Vocational-technical education

Undergraduate and professional education

Transitional and extended sheltered employment

Vocational placement and followup

Day care for adults

Personal counseling

Social and recreational programs

Special housing

Transportation

Homebound employment

Homemaking, attendant and other services in the

Consultation to agencies

1

1

home

1

Development of comprehensive rehabilitation services
will not necessitate the establishment of a multiservice cen-
ter in each area to provide all of the needed rehabilitation
services. Public and private agencies meeting required
standards and presently providing any of the required reha-
bilitation services might expand to provide services not now
available. Only when existing agencies cannot provide some
of the necessary services should the Commonweinth estab-
lish new programs to provide these services directly.

Whenever possible, services should be provided as close
as possible to the client's home. The center fold chart shows
how disabled and disadvantaged persons living in a geo-
graphic service areas are found, registered, evaluated, pro-
vided with needed services and placed.

Availability of rehabilitation services close to where po-
tential clients live is the underlying principle for dividing tht,
Commonwealth into geographic service areas. Economic re-
sources, population density and the present availability of
services differ drastically from one area to the next, particu-
larly in rural and urban areas. Priorities for expanding serv-
ices or for providing new programs should be based on the
need for rehabilitation services within the geographic serv-
ice area coupled with existing and potential available re-
sources in that area.

Area rehabilitation directors of the Massachusetts Reha-



bilitation Commission, in consultation with the area rehabil-
itation boards, should assume the responsibility for coordi-
nating rehabilitation services in each area. This responsibil-
ity does not imply administrative or policy making control
over participating agencies. Rather, coordination takes
place when the area rehabilitation director arranges for
public and private agencies to commit themselves to provide
needed services on their own or enters into contracts with
these agencies to purchase services.

Coordination is needed on the area level to limit duplica-
tion of services, to insure that the full range of services are
provided, to maintain high standards, and to insure accessi-
bility of services. One of the major responsibilities of the
area staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
is to help local agencies and practitioners understand the
cooperative role each of them plays in building a compre-
hensive rehabilitation program.

AREA STAFF AS CLIENT ADVOCATES

The area staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission and assigned staff from the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind, should actively pursue the role of client
advocates. Local staff persons should view themselves as the
advocate of all handicapped persons residing in the area. In
many instances, the rehabilitation counselors have per-
formed this role for persons eligible for the public program.
In the future, this advocacy role should be performed for all
handicapped persons, whether or not they are eligible for
services funded by the federal rehabilitation program. Area
rehabilitation programs should provide pathways for the
meshing of appropriate services to the handicapped persons
regardless of the source of funding for such services. Coor-
dinating services for the handicapped will be carried out in
name only unless advocacy responsibilities are seriously un-
dertaken.

ALERTING STATIONS

Preventing the onset and minimizing the vocational hand-
icaps should receive a high priority in an area rehabilitation
program. Clergymen and physicians, schools, hospitals,
mental health-retardation centers, schools for the retarded
and correctional institutions, local health departments, local
welfare offices, visiting nurse associations and other social
service agencies can all serve as potential alerting stations.
Practitioners and agency personnel should alert the area of-
fice of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
other appropriate rehabilitation agencies to persons with po-
tential vocational handicaps.

To detect the greatest number of potential cases, a new
position of liaison consultant should be established by the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Liaison consul-
tants should work with staff members of alerting stations
which first come into contact with people with existing or
potential handicaps. These liaison personnel should provide
consultation, education, and assistance in expediting clients
to all other necessary services.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

One of the serious bottlenecks in helping people through
the rehabilitation process is the manner in which evalua-
tions are made by state rehabilitation agencies. Sometimes a
client has to wait for months before eligibility for the public
rehabilitation program is determined and a rehabilitation
plan developed. One reason for this delay is the fragmented
method of collecting a variety of medical, psychological and
vocational examinations and evaluations to give a complete
assessment of a client's potential for rehabilitation. This bot-
tleneck in the evaluation of a client's potential should be
eliminated by instituting interdisciplinary team evaluations
which could be completed in short periods of time, some-
times in a few hours, at agencies designated by the proposed
Rehabilitation Facilities Board for this purpose.

For those with primarily physical disabilities, area disa-
bility evaluation centers such as hospitals or rehabilita-
tion centers should be designated.

For those with primarily mental disabilities, area mental
health-retardation centers should be designated.

For those with primarily undifferentiated vocational or
social handicaps, designated area sheltered workshops
or other work evaluation and adjustment centers
should be used.

. AREA SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

Sheltered workshops comprise an important resource for
vocational evaluation, training and placement. Work skills
of clients can be evaluated over a period of time in a simu-
lated job setting. Work demands can be adjusted to the cli-
ent's specific ability.

Approximately 5,500 disabled persons received services
at sheltered workshops in Massachusetts during 1966-67.
However, only 150 persons attended workshops located out-
side of major cities. Workshop services are needed in all
parts of Massachusetts.

At least one sheltered workshop in each geographic serv-
ice area providing transitional and extended workshop serv-
ices and day activity programs should be designated as a
major resource for rehabilitation services by the proposed
Rehabilitation Facilities Board. These sheltered workshops
should provide evaluation, personal adjustment and work
training programs and placement and followup to a mixed
clientele of vocationally handicapped persons including the
physically and emotionally disabled, retarded, and others
who may have vocational handicaps and who could benefit
from a sheltered work training experience.

Workshops should play an important role as a community
placement for residents from mental hospitals, schools for
the retarded, prisons and other institutions. Used in con-
junction with halfway houses and other supportive services,
workshops can provide residents with an important link be-
tween the institution and the community.



DAY ACTIVITY PROGRAMS

To meet the requirements of more severely disabled per-
sons who may not be capable of work, designated area shel-
tered workshops and other appropriate agencies should in-
stitute day activity programs. Such programs should stress
self care skills, recreation and social interaction. The Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Department of
Mental Health, Public Health, Public Welfare, Education
and Correction should explore the possibilities for joint
financing of extended employment and day activity services.

HOMEBOUND EMPLOYMENT

Handicapped persons who cannot leave their home on
any regular basis, but who are capable of performing some
work, should be provided with homebound employment.

Homebound employment should be a part of the respon-
sibility of each designated area sheltered workshop. Subcon-
tracts with industry and other employers should be chan-
neled through the area sheltered workshops with suitable
types of work designated for the homebound.

The Industrial Home Work Law places a number of sig-
nificant restrictions on work produced in the home. Sections
of this law should be changed to permit the increased home-
bound employment.

In addition to work, homebound persons often need other
forms of help such as medical services, counseling and help
with shopping. Each area office of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission should assume responsibility for
providing supportive services for homebound persons in the
area, directly or by referral. There is no precedent for pro-
viding homebound services of this type and newly develop-
ing models should be carefully evaluated.

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation for education and treatment should be a
basic responsibility of the Commonwealth. Transportation
subsidies to permit disabled persons to work and to partici-
pate in social and religious activities should receive careful
consideration. Agencies serving disabled persons should as-
sume responsibility for transporting clients who require
such help to utilize the services.

Administrative details for clients' transportation can best
be worked out by individual agencies with either their own
vehicles or by contracts for services. Agencies should re-
ceive transportation planning and financial help from the
area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

HOUSING

Housing needed by physically disabled persons to main-
tain themselves independently varies greatly from one indi-
vidual to the next. Some persons may only need a ramp or
doorway wide enough to maneuver their wheelchair. Others
with more serious physical handicaps may require certain
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supportive services such as help with dressing, marketing.
transportation and certain domestic chores. Some may also
need minor nursing services.

Because suitable housing is such an important problem
for so many disabled persons, a major effort should be made
in each geographic service area to insure adequate housing.
At the present time, occupancy in public housing by a single
handicapped person is prohib ed by Massachusetts law.
Eliminating this restrictive provision would make low cost
housing available to many in need of adequate housing.

A housing coordinator should be on the staff of each area
office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to
organize and develop programs for stimulating the expan-
sion of housing resources for disabled persons. A housing
advisory committee composed of local citizens, including
handicapped persons. should be established by each area
rehabilitation board to assist the housing coordinator.

VOCATIONAL PLACEMENT AND FOLLOWUP

In the past, undue focus centered upon the limitations of
a handicapped person. Current trends suggest concentrating
upon the fullest use of the individual's untapped and unde-
veloped capabilities. Placement in Tmployment should not be
influenced by charity or pity, but should be determined by
the specific abilities of the disabled individual just as with
the nondisabled person.

Disabled people encounter many problems in attempting
to locate employment. Persons in wheelchairs, on braces or
crutches, and occasionally blind persons, experience trans-
portation difficulties and general problems with mobility.
Others, such as the alcoholic, are faced with negative atti-
tudes. Mentally retarded individuals are often immature and
unprepared to accomplish a vocational role and other com-
mon adult tasks. Many rehabilitated individuals require con-
tinuous supportive care, such as the epileptic person needing
medication to prevent seizures, the mentally ill person in-
volved in psychotherapy or the paraplegic requiring prosth-
etic maintenance.

To enhance vocational placement and followup services,
a new cooperative agreement should be drawn between the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind, and the Division of Em-
pirwment Security, which clearly delineates their respective
pro i:ires for evaluating, preparing, placing and following
up clients. This agreement should be based upon the recom-
mendations and findings of the Planning Commission which
deal with procedures for referral, availability of job listings,
consultation to private agencies serving the disabled and
services to persons returning to the community from institu-
tions and hospitals.

Revised followup procedures of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission should include an initial intensive 90
day followup to assist the client in adjusting to the demands
and requirements of the job. At the end of this time period,
a general followup plan should be organized for at least an
additional nine months.

Because of the specialized knowledge required to pro-
perty assist handicapped persons and employers, rehabilita-



tion personnel should receive training in job placement
methods and techniques as well as followup procedures. A
new role for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
should be that of consultant to other agencies in the area of
placement and followup.

To expand working agreements betse izhistry and vo-
cational rehabilitation agencies, the Massachusetts Commis-
sion on Employment of the Handicapped should be given
additional funds and staff to augment and expand its pro-
gram of promoting jobs in local areas throughout the Com-
monwealth.

ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS

In every community in Massachusetts, the large majority
of buildings and facilities commonly used by the public
have architectural features which -bar the handicapped.
Most people are unaware of this problem although one out
of everyten Americans is affected. In Massachusetts, a man-
date for the prevention of architectural barriers now exists.
Recent legislation established a state board for architectural
barriers located in the Department of Public Safety. This
beard is empowered to establish standards for the preven-
tion_ or removal of architectural barriers in buildings
flooded with public monies. This is a significant first step.

A. further step should be the enactment, of legislation to
extend the jurisdiction of the architectural barriers board to
..hicludeathuildings generally open to public use regardless
ofthe.souree of funding. A large number of buildings used
by but financed from private or federal re-
sources, are vital to the everyday activities of disabled per-
son. These include buildings used for education, training,
employment,. shopping, recreation, worship, and medical
care.

PUBLIC OFFENDERS

Some confusion exists concerning the goals of crime
prevention and the rehabilitation of the public offender. Re-
habilitation programs have been opposed on the grounds
that they undercut the deterrent effect of criminal penalties
and h/..uper efforts to prevent crime. However, there is no
real conflict between crime prevention and rehabilitation
since the rehabilitation of offenders is, in general, the most
promising way to reduce crimes.

Except for periodic responses to crisis situations within
the correctional system, the development And expansion of
rehabilitation programs has not received sufficient public
support. Increased emphasis on correctional rehabilitation,
both in the community and in institutions, must accompany
the development of vocational rehabilitation services for of-
fenders.

No state governmental function is more fragmented than
tbe post conviction phase of criminal justice. Responsibility
for control and rehabilitation of convicted offenders is di-
vided mom six state agencies, 14 counties and the city of
Boston.

Vocational rehabilitation for public offenders on parole
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or probation is almost totally lacking. Only a handful of
offenders received any vocational rehabilitation services
from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission in 1967.
A great majority of prisoners are uneducated, unskilled, and
disabled. Medical histories of the inmates disclose many
cases of mental illness, retardation and personality disorders
as well as physical disability.

Juvenile offenders on parole or probation urgently need
vocational rehabilitation services, especially counseling,
prevocational and training services. Reports of probation
officers and others who work with the juvenile offenderin7
dicate that many of the juveniles lack educational achieve-
ment, are unmotivated and unrealistic about vocational-
goals.

All public offenders should receive a comprehensive Med-,
ical, psychological, social and vocational-diagnosis and eval-
uation as early as possible before permanent assigninent
an institution. Specific programs should include increased ---
attention to the medical needs of offenders, theoverhatti of
prison industries, eliminating obsolete work eonditiotn,
pension of work release programs, W.11110.4'08-
and postrelease vocational programs and the Prn*olli
more diagnostic and evaluative vocational services.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-slop-hail,.
ready expanded its program, for the publia,,,ofkinder
pOinting a director of services to the-POlic'Offencret'
establishing five significant innovative pro**,
and County correctional agencies.

TECHNOLOGICAL fatANGE-mo
OCCUPATIONAL PATTERNS

Individuals and organizations concerned with PrOifiding "
rehabilitation services usually focus on the Meat* ifs
to rehabilitate individuals who are handicapped. Yet;Vanti*_
ering technology's impact upon occupational patteinsc a
sociei; is handicapped if it fails to mike full sots -:use Of
the talents, skills and potential of individuals in.:Ways-Ant,
contribute to the development of society through occiqw.
tional roles that are personally meaningful to the individuaL

To achieve a better integrated, more rational and initore
effective state policy and plan for expanding and imProying
job opportunities and manpower programs 'both now and-
for future decades there must be leadership And-ditecCion
from the state executive office. A manpower policy and de
velopment unit should be established in the Office of-Plan-
ning and Program-Coordination, the Governor's instrument
for comprehensive statewide planning, within the etecutive
Office of Administration and Finance.

Four major objectives of this proposed manpower plan-
ning unit should be:

Coordination of manpower policy and plans.
Development of improved means for matching people
with jobs.
Creation- of new occupational roles to fit diversene- ads
and abilities.
Continuing adaption ofeducational institutionsand pro-
grams to technological and social change:

In addition to the manpower program and development



staff, the Governor should appoint a citizen's advisory com-
mittee to pros ide contact with manpower experts and out-
standing citizens.

DEVELOPING PERSONNEL TO PROVIDE
REHABILITATION SERVICES

Current manpower shortages show no promise of signifi-
cant improvement. Physicians, occupational therapists, psy-
chiatrists, psychologists, school teachers, rehabilitation
nurses, rehabilitation counselors, social workers, guidance
counselors, and speech and hearing therapists are all con-
cerned with rehabilitation. All suffer manpower shortages.
How can scarce and increasingly costly professional and
technical manpower be effectively utilized to serve the
greatest number of individuals with high quality programs?
As rehabilitation programs continue to serve more people
with chronic and complex problems, how can new workers
be recruited and trained?

By fiscal 1976, professional and clerical personnel should
be increased drastically to provide expanded and effective
rehabilitation services throughout the Commonwealth and
to reflect anticipated increases in federal allocations as fol-
lows:

Personnel at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion should increase fourfold from about 400 to
1,600.
Personnel at the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind should increase from about 200 to 300.

Inservice training, especially in our public agencies, can
no longer be treated as a low priority item in personnel
budgets. High quality professionals are recruited and re-
tamed by continued educational challenges and opportuni-
ties to sharpen their knowledge and competencies.

If Massachusetts is to compete with other states in re-
cruiting and retaining high calibre service personnel, the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Commission
for the Blind, Departments of Mental Health, Public
Health, Public Welfare, Education, Correction and the Di-
vision of Youth Service should spend at least 10% of their
annual personnel budgets for inservice training, educational
incentives and student scholarships. Interagency training
programs in rehabilitation should be developed by the state
Rehabilitation Coordination Council.

Efforts to retain and attract qualified rehabilitation per-
sonnel should begin with the establishment of minimum ed-
ucational requirements and sharply increased salaries. A
three level entry and pay grade classification structure for
rehabilitation counselors and social workers should be insti-
tuted at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Commission for the Blind. A four level position and pay
grade structure should be established for supervisors wad
administrators in these agencies. Levels should reflect differ-
ences in experience, education, background and responsibil-
ities and should be competitive with other state and private
rehabilitation agencies.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should offer ap-
propriate entrance salaries and increments based on educa-
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tional background, experience and present responsibilities,
to encourage experienced professional staff to remain with
the agencies. Furthermore, these steps will foster recruit-
ment of qualified candidates nationwide and allow for ad-
vancement within the agency.

Special positions of rehabilitation trainees outside of civil
service should be established for persons who may lack edu-
cational requirements, but who may be suited to aid counsel-
ors and administrators in their work.

The Planning Commission adds its voice to the conclu-
sions of many expert and citizen groups urging that Massa-
chusetts revise its present system of absolute preference for
veterans to follow the federal pattern of bonus points for
veterans. This revision is vital to attract quality personnel
for public service.

EXPANDING REHABILITATION RESEARCH
IN MASSACHUSETTS

With its many excellent academic facilities and health,
rehabilitation and social agencies, Massachusetts has a
unique opportunity to expand rehabilitation research ef-
forts.

Emphasis should be placed upon sensitizing researchers
to basi, concepts of disability and helping them to develop
an early interest in the rehabilitation field. Undergraduate,
graduate and postgraduate programs should be supported by
the federal Rehabilitation Services Administration. Since
day to day operational research depends so heavily upon
technical personnel responsible for data computation and
routine procedural duties, a program for training technical
research specialists shoUld be added to the curricula of com-
munity and junior colleges. This new program as well as

arcontinuing education in r ch for rehabilitation practi-
tioners, should be enco and assisted by the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commi on.

Researchers and praCtitioners sometimes speak different
languages and are not concerned with each other's prob-
lems. In addition, lack of communication between research.
ers and practitioners often result in research -findings not
being implemented. Communications should be strength-
ened by collaborative efforts ;including:

Interunivvrsity confereAces promoting continuing ex-
changes among those linvolved in rehabilitation re-
search and practice.

Establishing a journal devoted exclusively to rehabilita-
tion research (no such journal now exists).
Consultation by the Rehabilitation Research Institute of
Northeastern University to agencies conducting reha-
bilitation research.

Demands will continue to mount upon the research pro-
grams of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission in-
cluding requests for processing and evaluating grants, con-
sulting with outside agencies, and directing operational and
evaluative research. To meet its responsibility for rehabilita-
tion research, the Massachusetts Commission should up-
grade its present research unit by creating a permanent posi-
tion of research director. Adequate staffing should be pro-
vided for carrying out research responsibilities.



A coordinated program of rehabilitation research should
be established between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind. The state agency for the blind should have the serv-
ices of a full time researcher assigned to vocational rehabili-
tation research.

A joint research advisory committee should be estab-
lished by the state vocational rehabilitation agencies.

FINANCING REHABILITATION SERVICES

In recent years, the Commonwealth has expanded its
services to handicapped persons and rehabilitated increased
numbers of disabled persons each year. The federal Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Amendments of 1965 and 1968 con-
tributed to this broadened scope of rehabilitation programs
at the state level, and increased the funds for this federal-
state partnership significantly. Legislative support ,Tor the
rehabilitation programs may be attributed to the proven
value of the vocational rehabilitation program in terms of
costs and benefits.

Income generated by rehabilitation services can be meas-
ured in savings to taXpayers. In 1967, Massachusetts spent
$1,142,686 in state funds for rehabilitation services and
produced these returns:

2,169 rehabilitated persons had a total yearly income at
case closure of seven million dollars, a gain of nearly
six million dollars over their income at acceptance to
the program.
Increased state sales and income taxes from these per-
sons totaled more than $50,000.
Reduced costs to the state for institutional care and
public assistance to these individuals represented an
annual savings of approximately $500,000.

These statistics reflect only the tangible return in one year
of the state's rehabilitation investment. When the expected
lifetime earnings of rehabilitated persons is considered, the
benefits to be gained by the investment of public funds be-
comes truly significant. In addition, the intangible value of
restoring an individual to his fullest capacity to perform a
meaningful life activity cannot begin to be estimated.

In the near future, both the numbers of individuals in
need of rehabilitation services, and funds available for reha-
bilitation programs will increase significantly. By fiscal year
1976, it is estimated that the Massachusetts share of the
federal-state rehabilitation program will increase five-fold to
approximately $40 million.

In addition, increased federal aid in other areas such as
mental health and welfare will provide additional funds for
rehabilitation services.

Within this context of increased federal funds to be
matched by the Commonwealth, the following estimates of
the cost of recommended programs may be made:

The cost of implementing a minimum catch-up rehabili-
tation program in fiscal year 1971 will be approxi-
mately $32 million. Of this amount, $12 million, about
38%, will have to be made available from state funds.
By fiscal 1976, the total program recommended by the
Planning Commission will cost approximately $66 mil-
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lion annually (at 1968 prices). Of this amount, $20
million, about 30% will have to be made available
from state funds.

This investment may be expected to produce a return to
the Commonwealth of tangible benefits in decreased public
assistance and increased tax receipts. The intangible clement
of the value of 2 meaningful life to handicapped persons
may not be computed statistically, but must be considered
as part of the return on the investment.

FIRST STEPS TO IMPLEMENTATION

Implementing the Planning Commission's major propos-
als will require the concerted activity of many groups and
individuals. Some actions are underway. Others must be
started to assure a continuing structure for implementation.

The Executive Committee for the Planning Commission
will continue in an advisory capars;ty to the Executive Office
of Administration and Finance. The Director of the State
Office of Planning and Program Coordination will serve as a
staff secretary to the Executive Committee and act as the
Governor's liaison in the implementation stage of the Plan-
ning Commission's work. With the cooperation of the Mu-.
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, plans are underway
to assure that adequate staffing is secured for drafting statu-
tory changes, liaison with the legislature, and other essential
implementation procedures.

These arrangements will allow the closest possible coordi-
nation between the Planning Commission's program goals
and those of the Office of Planning and Program Coordina-
tion. Rehabilitation services will be a major component in
any plans to reorganize the state's human service programs
presently being developed within the Governor's executive
planning agency.

Increasingly, the complex task of planning for future pro-
grams requires each public agency to develop an effective
planning capability. In Massachusetts, the Commissioner of
Rehabilitation and the Commissioner for the Blind are al-
ready preparing for permanent planning units. Planning
units in the vocational rehabilitation agencies will speed the
implementation of many Planning Commission recommen-
dations.

10 a large extent, implementation will also require the
united efforts of Planning Commission members, persons
who were involved in task forces and public hearings, self
help groups, and recipients and potential recipients of reha-
bilitation services throughout the state.

Proposals of the Planning Commission cannot be realized
without the help of these same citizens. Active support is
needed for legislative, administrative and program recom-
mendations. In the long run, citizen participation on state
and area rehabilitation boards will greatly contribute to sus-
tain the momentum for improved and expanded rehabilita-
tion services for all handicapped persons in the Common-
wealth.

Our ultimate goal should be the return of our handi-
capped fellow citizens into the mainstream of activity and
productivity. To do otherwise would be to disavow our hu-
mane traditions.



REHABILITATION CHARACTERISTICS OF GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS

DIVISION
INTO
AREAS

IDENTICAL
SERVICE
AREAS

AREAS
WITHIN
REGIONS

PRIORITIES
AMONG
AREAS

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Commonwealth should be divided into 37 geographic service areas to insure the
accessibility of comprehensive rehabilitation services to all disabled and disadvantaged
persons.

2. Rehabilitation service areas should be identical to the existing mental health-retarda-
tion and public welfare service areas in order to facilitate the coordination and future
integration of service at the point of delivery.

3. The Commonwealth should be divided into administrative rehabilitation regions com-
prised of contiguous service areas for coordination, supervision, and direction of activities
within areas. Rehabilitation regions should be identical to existing mental health-retarda-
tion regions.

4. Priorities for expansion of rehabilitation programs and services should be based on a
ranking of rehabilitation service areas according to their relative need-resource position.

A RATIONALE FOR
GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS

Recent significant developments in comprehensive plan-
ning for Massachusetts influenced the Planning Commis-
sion's decision to recommend division of the Common-
wealth into 37 geographic areas for the administration of
rehabilitation services. The Massachusetts Mental Health
Planning Project, 1963-65, developed the concept of geo-
graphic service areas within Massachusetts. Areas proposed
were also used by the Massachusetts Mental Retardation
Planning Project, 1964-66. Although some changes have
been made in area boundaries since the publication of these
reports, the concept of utilizing identical service areas, at
present numbering 37, was adopted by the Departments of
Mental Health and Public Welfare, and will be considered
by the newly created Comprehensive (Public) Health Plan-
ning Project organized under P.L. 89-749.

Division of the state into areas provides a new model for
the organization of rehabilitation services which will:

Increase the availability and accessibility of services at
the community level.

Facilitate the coordination and future integration of
public and private services at the point of delivery for
all human service programs.

Broaden boundaries of service systems from which data
is collected so that area patterns of public, private and
voluntary services may be determined.
Allow the evaluation of needs and resources within and
among areas in order to guarantee the same essential
services in each area
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Establish a basis for increased citizen participation in
the planning and implementation of rehabilitation serv-
ices.

Two key goals of the Planning Commission which require
decentralizing services into geographic service areas are:

Comprehensive rehabilitation services should be availa-
ble throughout the state.
Contractual and fee for service arrangements should
expand to insure the optimum use of scarce public and
private resources.

Geographic service areas will serve as an important com-
ponent in the decentralization of administrative functions
within the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
other state agencies serving disabled and disadvantaged per-
sons. Service areas, which will range in population roughly
between 75,000 and 200,000, will be the primary adminis-
trative unit for direct client services within the rehabilita-
tion service system. The 37 geographic service areas are
indicated on the maps at the end of this section.

REGIONALIZATION

Following the model of the mental health-retardation
service system in Massachusetts, the Planning Commission
also recommends the division of the Commonwealth into
rehabilitation administrative regions. Regions would be
formed of several contiguous service areas and would pro-
vide a basis for:

Development of comprehensive area rehabilitation pro-
grams in geographic service areas not served by a Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office.



Analysis and evaluation of rehabilitation programs
planned for service areas within the region.
Supervision of specialized program staff to be made
available in the service areas within the region.

At the present time, there are seven mental health-retar-
dation regions. The Planning Commission recommends that
the same regions be adopted for the rehabilitation service
system.

Most human service agencies of the Commonwealth do
not conform to the mental health-retardation regions. Al-
though the integration of regions may be a long term pro-
cess due to existing administrative patterns, eventually all
human service agencies should have identical service areas
and regions. The 7 administrative regions are indicated on
the maps at the end of this section.

AREA PROFILES OF
REHABILITATION SERVICES

An initial step in broadening of the boundaries of service
systems must be the collection and interpretation of data.
The Planning Commission acted to increase the relevancy
of data by surveying specialized rehabilitation services and
service systems. Many of these agencies previously had little
involvement in rehabilitation, but could have a significant
role in future comprehensive, community based rehabilita-
tion programs. Surveys were conducted of:

Hospitals

Boards of Health
Visiting Nurse Associations
Homemaker services
Local welfare offices

Mental health facilities
Social and family service agencies
Public school systems

Disability evaluation clinics
Workshops

These surveys revealed that most direct service agencies
such as boards of health, local welfare offices, social and
family services, mental health clinics and public school sys-
tems do not provide prevocational or vocational rehabilita-
tion services or referral to such services. Notable exceptions
are listed in the area profiles, which describe relevant char-
acteristics of each of the 37 geographic service areas from
the point of vie A, of the development of a network of reha-
bilitation services.

Similar results followed from surveys of stratified samples
of physicians and clergymen in Massachusetts who come
into close contact with potential clients of tf-,. rehabilitation
system at critical points in the client's lives. Only a small
percentage of the physicians and clergymen have knowledge
of or use the resources of the official state rehabilitation
systems.

Another
placement
counselors

finding of particular relevance to the future
of Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
revealed that many agencies providing direct
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clinical services, such as local departments of welfare,
boards of health and family service agencies, want a rehabil-
itation professional available to them for consultation and
referral help.

In addition to the agencies described above, many volun-
tary organizations composed of disabled citizens bound to-
gether for social, recreational and/or information dissemina-
tion purposes were involved in the Planning Commission's
research. Meetings with staff and questionnaires dealt with
the perception of the problem faced by the handicapped
individual himself in his quest towards rehabilitation.
Among the self-help groups surveyed were:

The Massachusetts Association of Paraplegics
QT, Inc.

Associated Blind of Massachusetts
Indoor Sports Club of Massachusetts

Massachusetts Association for Retarded Children
Boston Cured Cancer Club

Massachusetts Parents Association for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing
Alumni Association, Hospital School at Canton
Alumni Association, Industrial School for Crippled
Children, Boston

Mended Hearts, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
Massachusetts Epilepsy Society
Massachusetts Hemophilia Association
Massachusetts Society for Assistance to Arthritics
United Cerebral Palsy

Most consistently, the following areas were of greatest
concern to the handicapped themselves:

Social prejudice and stereotypes creating the image that
because an individual is disabled his productivity must
necessarily be diminished.

Lack of suitable housing facilities in urban areas close
enough to the job market.

s Lack of transportation to get to a job which might be
available.

Delay in service provided by the official rehabilitation
agencies of the state.

Independent of the nature of the disability, the commun-
ality of problems perceived seemed of particular signifi-
cance. This leads to the speculation that appropriate coordi-
nation of community resources and the development of bet-
ter communication between various disability groups would
markedly reduce the frustrating unmet needs of the consum-
ers of the proposed services.

DETERMINING PRIORITIES AMONG AREAS

In attempting to develop a rational method of evaluating
the relative priorities for new programs among service
areas, two conceptual frames of reference were utilized: the
need for rehabilitation programs in an area and the present
existence of resources for meeting the rehabilitation needs
of the area.
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Need Defined

Need for rehabilitation services is designated in this re-
port by two major indicators. The first is based on the esti-
mated number of noninstitutionalized, disabled citizens
below 65 years of age in each area who make up the poten-
tial clientele for rehabilitation services. Persons over 65
were not included in this need indicator because their great
number (almost equal to the total population of disabled
under 65) would so severely tax even the proposed new
resources of the rehabilitation systems to make them func-
tionally ineffective. Nevertheless, ultimate long-range plan-
ning in the Commonwealth must insure that adequate provi-
sion is made for this neglected population. These estimates
were reached through extrapolations of data from the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, National Health Survey, and from
information supplied to the Planning Commission by the
Massachusetts Departments of Education and Mental
Health (See Appendices 2 and 3).

The second indicator of need is socioeconomic status.
Three criteria for socioeconomic status were used: percen-
tage of families with income under $3,000; rate of adults
over 25 with less than 5 years of education; and rate of Aid
to Families with Dependent Children recipient families for
each area. These indicators, based on 1960 National Census
and 1963 welfare data, are identical to those used in the
Massachusetts Mental Retardation Report. Data were up-
dated where possible and corrected for changes in geo-
graphic distribution of cities and towns among the 37 areas.
The fourth socioeconomic indicator used in the Retardation
Report, percentage of dilapidated-deteriorated housing, was
omitted because the new boundaries of each area left a large
number of communities for which the relevant data were
not available. While the information is dated (1960 and
1963), it is still the most accurate and consistent material
available at this time (See Appendix 4). The two dimensions
were then combined into a needs ranking of each area (See
Table 2).

In the past, rehabilitation services were planned on the
narrower basis of the estimated numbers of disabled persons
eligible for public programs. However, the two indicators
mentioned above which the Planning Commission used
were established without reference to eligibility for current
public programs. Consequently, the scope of client service
planning is significantly broadened, reflecting the Planning
Commission's concern to identify need in such a manner
that public and private services can attempt to meet the
needs of all disabled and disadvantaged persons. (See Chart
1.)

Resource Defined

Many institutions and agencies provide rehabilitation
services to some degree. However, after an intensive survey
of hundreds of individual agencies, three major groups
emerged where primary rehabilitation programs exist:

General and chronic disease hospitals providing medical
rehabilitation services (See Appendix 5).
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Sheltered workshops providing training and/or extended
employment for disabled adults and young adults (See
Appendix 6).
Public schools providir.g prevocational and vocational
services to disabled school children (See Appendix 7).

Rehabilitation services provided by other health and we!-
fare services are essentially supplemental to these three. Any
outstanding programs in a particular service area of the
Commonwealth are mentioned in that area's profile descrip-
tion. In addition, supportive services such as recreation,
transportation and housing, are just beginning to be devel-
oped and are extremely maldistributed within the state.

On the basis of surveys of hospitals, workshops and
public schools conducted by the Planning Commission',
rankings of their programs for each area were developed
and provide the setting for the relative resource ranking of
the service areas. (See Table 2)2

In Table 3, composite rankings of both needs and re-
sources have been transformed into a chart in which both
need and resource are positioned in a 5 point scale ("high-
est" to "lowest'. need, "limited" to "major" resource).

An area's priority can be determined by reading the sum-
mar chart from the top left hand corner to the bottom right
hand corner with the number in each box indicating overall
relative ranking. This is based on the empirical assumption
that overall need is a more powerful factor than overall
resource as an indication of an area's relative position.

RANKINGS AS A STATEMENT
OF PRIORITY

A most difficult task for planners and administrators
charged with the responsibility for developing programs is
to devise priorities for short and long range purposes. These
rankings of rehabilitation service areas reflect the best em-
pirical data now available. In the absence of definitive prev-
alence and incidence surveys, this provides a feasible and
rational method for allocating resources. Area rankings
should be used for designating priorities in program devel-
opment by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

As more hard data become available and as more reliable
and valid indicators of rehabilitation needs and resources
develop, they should be utilized for the continuing evalua-
tion and planning of services. As the various he.ilth, welfare
and rehabilitation cervices move toward program integra-
tion, consideration should a:so be given to the development
of joint indicators to further broaden the scope of services
measured by priority rankings.

'Grateful acknowledgement is made to Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission staff members. Mrs. Roberta Habiff. Research Assistant, for
her outstanding help in developing the workshop data and the Nospital rank-
ing. Mr Haney Evans. Supervisor of Physical Restoration, for his aid hi
supplementing information on medical rehabilitation programs throughout
the C.-immonwe.alth.

2A &tailed account of the methodology for ranking each of these three per-
centages was developed and is available. Requests for copies should he made
to the Research Unit. Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. 296 Boyls-
ton St.. Boston.
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Chart 1
Disabled Population in Massachusetts*
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AREA DESCRIPTIONS

In the following section. each of the 37 geographic serv-
ice areas is described listing the cities and towns in the area
and the major rehabilitation oriented programs and facili-
ties. Information about these programs predominantly re-
sults from questionnaires sent by the Planning Commission
to health, educational, social service and other human re-
source agencies throughout the Commonwealth, between
January and November. 1967. Some very recent programs
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may be excluded, while lack of returns from some agencies.
despite second and third mailings plus telephone followup,
may also limit the inclusiveness of the results.

Profiles presented here supplement the needs resource
rankings described earlier as a guide to the future develor-
ment of comprehensive rehabilitation programs for each
area. Areas are presented in alphabetical order.



Barnstable, Bourne, Brewster, Chatham, Chi !mark, Dennis,
Eastharn. Ez.st Tisbury, Falmouth, Gayhead. Harwich, Hyannis,
Mashpee, Nantmket, Oak Bluffs, Orleans. Provincetown, Sandwich,
Tisbury, Truro, Vizreham, We Ilfieet, Yarmouth

BARNSTABLE

Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis
Falmouth Hospital
Parents' School foe Atypical Children, inc., Chatham

This major resort area is made up of 23 towns including Cape Cod and the Islands. In the summer months, the population of the
area greatly increases. Public transportation facilities, other than private vehicles, present a significant limitation to the handicapped.

Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis is the area's largest medical facility with some physical and occupational therapy service and a staff
social worker. Falmouth Hospital tizs a contractual agreement with the Easter Seal Society to provide physical and occupational therapy
through the Association's traveling team. Limited physical therapy services are also provided at the Martha's Vineyard Hospital, Oak
Bluffs Hospital, the Nantucket Cottage Hospital, and the Barnstable County Hospital in Pocasset. There is no comprehensive medical
rehabilitation institution in the area.

Barnstable, Brewster, Dennis, Mashpee awl Yarmouth, as members of the District Nurse Association in Hyannis. are provided wits
physical and occupational therapy services. There is a notable lack of such services north of Orleans. Homemakers represent the only
service provided to homebound clients in iartha's Vineyard. A full range of at home rehabilitation services is provided by the Visiting
Nurse Association in Wareham. Howevr., that town is geographically and historically unconnected to the other communities composing
the area. The island of Nantucket has rico rehabilitation services whatsoever.

Provincetown Welfare Department alone has the services of a vocational rehabilitation consultant available to its staff. The Parent's
School for Atypical Children, Inc., in Chatham, is a small private institution offering limited work adjustment groups to a small number
of retarded clients.

Falmouth school system offers a prevocational training program while Barnstable, Bourne, Falmouth and Provincetown provide a
variety of limited vocational training programs. All of these programs are restricted to the mentally retarded child with the exception of
Bourne which also does some training of physically han:icapped students.

A Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission subdistrict office in Hyannis covers all communities except Wareham, which is served
by the New Bedford office. The area is also served by the Hrannis and New Bedford offices of the Division of Employment Security.

Mann, Alford. Becket Cheshire,
Clarksburg, Dalton, Egremont, Florida,
Great Barrington, Hancock, Hinsdale, Lanesborough,
Lee, Lenox, Monterey, Mi Washington,
New Ashford, New Marlborough, North Adams, Otis,
Peru, Pittsfield, Richmond, Sandisfield,
Savoy, Sheffield, Stockbridge, Tyrine_arn,
Washington, West Stockbridge, Williamstown, Windsor

BERKSHIRE

Alcoholism Clinic, Pittsfield General Hospital
Austen Rigp Center, Inc., Stockbridge
Berkshire County Association Workshop for Retarded Children, Pittsfield
Berkshire Rehabilitation Center, Inc., Pittsfield General Hospital
Fairview Hospital, Great Barrington
Goodwill Industries of Pittsfield
Gould Farm, Great Barrington
Hillcrest Hospital, Pittsfield
North Adams Hospital
Opportunities for the Handicapped, Pittsfield
Pittsfield Workshop for the Blind
St. Luke's Hospital, Pittsfield
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Berkshire County, Inc., Pittsfield
W. B. Plunkett Memorial Hospital, Adams

The Berkshire area includes all 32 cities and towns comprising Berkshire County, with Pittsfield and North Adams as the two most
populated areas. Generally, however, rural isolation hampers accessibility and the utilization of available resovrces.

All six general hospitals in the area have some rehabilitation services. The most inclusive is the Berkshire Rehabilitation Center,
Inc., located at the Pittsfield General Hospital. This center is the only facility in western Massachusetts to provide comprehensive reha-
bilitation services including combined medical rehabilitation evaluation, occupational and physical therapy, social services, speech and
hearing services, and vocational evaluation and counseling. Satellite teams from this center travel to and provide rehabilitation services
for St. Luke's and Hillcrest Hospitals in Pittsfield and Fairview Hospital in Great Barrington. North Adams Hospital and the W. B.
Plunkett Memorial Hospital in Adams both have limited physical therapy services.

Fourteen of the communities in the area are served by nursing associations, which provide twelve of the communities with limited
physical therapy services. Nine contiguous communities in the southeast section of the area are notably lacking in any home health serv-
ices. The Alcoholism Clinic established within the Pittsfield General Hospital provides limited vocational programs in the form of voca-
tional testing and referrals to selected clients.

With the exception of two district welfare offices which have a consulting vocational rehabilitaticart specialist available and conse-
quent referral services, local welfare rtenartments provide no specific rehabilitation aid. Two family and children's service agencies oper-
ate in the area, one in NC,14_% Adams, the other in Pittsfield, with the latter providing some vocational testing and counseling.

The Pittsfield school system provides prevocational and vocational .raining programs to physically and mentally disabled students at
the high school level. Adams, Lee. and North Adams offer a number of limited programs to retarded and handicapped persons, while
Stockbridge and West Stockbridge make arrangements with other school systems for such training.

Four special disability facilities function in the area. Austen Riggs Center, Inc., in Stockbridge, provides psychiatric diagnosis and
evaluation, psycho:Nical therapy and occupational therapy for both inpatients and outpatients on a private basis and with limited ca-
owity. Gould Farm in Great Barrington is a residential setting which offers counseling and occupational therapy for mentally ill pa-
tients. In Pittsfield, the United Cerebral Palsy Association of Berkshire County, Inc., offers physical, occupational, and speech therapy;
and a nonsectarian program called Opportunities for the Handicapped, located in the Unitarian Church. Pittsfield, provides arts and
crafts activities for severely mentally retarded persons.

There are three workshops in the area, all located in Pittsfield. Goodwill Industries, Inc., provides comprehensive vocational serv-
ices to approximately 40 clients per year with all types of disabilities. Berkshire County Association Workshop for Retarded Children
provides limited services as a single disability -anrkshop to up to 15 clients annually. Pittsfield Workshop for the Blind offers extended
employment to six male clients.

The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office and the Division of Employment Security offices in Pitts-
field and North Adams.
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BOSTON

Two kinds of data were amassed in connection with the Boston area. The first category involves those facilities which are able to be
divided by catchment areas such as hospitals and rehabilitation centers. Due to the nature of the second type of information, that which
is generic to all of Boston (welfare, social, family and educational services), a general picture of the city is presented, for thisdata, adding
specific towns in Boston-related areas. The five catchment areas comprisire Boston and selected contig-uout communitiesare listed below
in alphabetical order. It should be noted that the area name, which in the Massachusetts Mental Healthants Massachusetts Mental Retar-
dation Planning Project Reports, designated the major Mental Health-Mental Retardation Institution Ir. each area, has been changed to
correspond to Ole major geographic segment of the community which it represents. In this way, they are brought intogreater harmony
with the other area descriptive titles.

GENERIC RESOURCES IN BOSTON

The Visiting Nurse Association of Boston is a major health agency, providing complete home nursing services such as physical ther-
apy and occupational therapy, to homebound clients throughout the city of Boston. The Welfare Department of Boston is developing a
program of inservice training for staff in job evaluation and job placement for clients in conjunction with the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission.

Both the Jewish Faati!..; and Children's Service and the New England Home for Little Wanderers offer vocational counseling, place-
ment. and followup to heir clients Of the many social service agencies in Boston, only a few appear to offer significant vocational reha-
bilitation services. Crittenton Hastings House provides vocational counseling and testing to a limited number of unwed mothers. Salva-
tion Army Correctional Service Bureau offers sheltered work experience to most of its male clients.

Mentally retarded students receive prevocational training throughout all grade levels and vocational training at the junior high and
high school levels. No prevocational or vocational training is systematically offered in the Boston schoolsystem to physically handi-
capped and emotionally disturbed children. Within the state of Massachusetts. Boston is unique in having 24 privatetrade schools, most
of which offer specialized training. scattered throughout the city.

111*****k
Back Bay (census tracts K4A, K4B, J", SI),
Brighton, Brookline. Jamaica Plain.
Roxbury (census tracts S2, S4, S5, S6, V2)

BROOKLINE - BRIGHTON

Beth Israel Hospital, Boston
Boston Aid to the Blind, Inc.
Boston Center for Blind Children, Roxbury
Children's Hospital Medical Center, Roxbury
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plain
Horace Mann School for the Deaf, Ear Clinic Department, Roxbury
Jewish Memorial Hospital, Roxbury
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.. Memorial Hospital, Brighton
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, Jamaica Plain
Massachusetts Mental Health Center. Roxbury
New England Baptist Hospital, Roxbury
New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston
Northeastern University Speech and Hearing Clinic, Boston
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Roxbury
Robert Breck Brigham Hospital, Roxbury
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton
Salvation Army Men's Social Service Center, Boston
Veterans Administration Hospital, Boston
Washingtonian Hospital. Jamaica Plain

Tht western section of greater Boston and the town of Brookline comprise this area. The area is most abundantly endowed with
medical facilities which provide a full range of rehabilitation services. The Massachusetts Mental Health Center offers rehabilitation,
occupational therapy. and social services with an emphasis on outpatients. Beth Israel Hospital provides comprehensive medical rehabil-
itation sec including physical medicine and rehabilitation departments. Physical therapy and social services are offered at the Peter
Bent Brigha_. Hospital in Roxbury. St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. and Faulkner Hospital in Jamaica Plain. New England Deacon-
ess Hospital in Boston. and New England Baptist Hospital in Roxbury provide social services. Comprehensive services are provided at
the state run Lemuel Shattuck Hospital. in Jamaica Plain, including a full time vocational rehabilitation specialist; the Joseph P. Ken-
nedy. Jr. Memorial Hospital in Brighton, a pediatric hospital; and the Veteran's Administration Hospital in Boston. Rehabilitation serv-
ices in physical medicine and social service departments are offered at the Jewish Memorial Hospital in Roxbury. Robert Breck Brigham
Hospital. a chronic disease institution, in Roxbury, and the Washingtonian Hospital. Jamaica Plain.a private specialized medical and
Psychiatric treatment center for alcoholism. provide physical therapy and social services, while Children's Hospital Medical Center pro-
vides an extensive and comprehensive rehabilitation program.

Physical therapy and homemaker services are provided by the Brookline Visiting Nurse Association through a contract with the
Inter-Community Homemaker Service. Rehabilitation programs offered by the Brookline Departmentof Welfare include referral serv-
ices to official state agencies, and vocational evaluation of appropriate welfare applicants.

Mentally retarded children are gben prevocational training in the Brookline school system, while retarded and emotionally dis-
turbed childrer are offered vocational training.

Two major speech and hearing facilities are located in this area: The Northeastern University Speech and Hearing Clinic for outpa-
tient services and the Ea: Clinic Department of the Horace Mann School for the Deaf, a city owned teaching facility in Roxbury. Other
special agencies include the Boston Aid to the Blind. Inc., with a program of social, recreational and informal education for blind and
visually handicapped persons; the Boston Center for Blind Children in Roxbury, offering diagnostic services and treatment of emotion-
ally disturbed blind children and the Cerebral Palsy Unit at the Children's Hospital Medical Center.

Special rehabilitation facilities are located at the Salvation Army Men's Social Service Center in Boston, with services such as voca-
tional evaluation and counseling, personal adjustment training, prevocational and vocational training, on-the-job training, and job place-
ment and extended employment.

A newly created Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office is located in the Roxbury area; there is no Division of Employ-
ment Security Office
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CCM iND tOWNII

Charlestown, Chelsea, East Boston, North End,
Revere, West End, Winthrop,

GOVERNMENT CENTER

Ilimilititsratourmos ibrousals

Grover Manor Hospital, Revere
Lawrence F. Quigley Memorial Hospital, Chelsea
Massachusetts General Hospitr.1, Boston
North Bennet Street Industria' School, Boston
Revere Memorial Hospita!
Veterans Administration Outpatient Clinic,
Veterans Administration Hospital, Boston

The Government Center area includes the West and North Ends of Boston as hell as Charlestown, East Boston, Winthrop, Chelsea,
and Revere.

Grover Manor and Revere Memorial Hospitals provide :imited physical therapy services. Lawrence F. Quigley Memorial Hospital,
in Chelsea, has an active physical medicine program for veterans. The Massachusetts General Hospital has two major rehabilitation
units: the Department of Physical Medicine, providing physical and occupational therapy, social services and a unique prevocational
evaluation program; and the Rehabilitation Unit, offering comprehensive physical and occupational therapy, and social services.

Two speech and hearing centers are located in this area. Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary provides extensive speech and audio-
logical services to approximately 2,500 patients a year. The Veteran's Administration Outpatient Clinic offers a full range of audio-
logical services to outpatient veterans.

Visiting Nurse Associations in Chelsea and Winthrop offer physical therapy services to disabled clients, while the Revere Visiting
Nurse Association offers similar services on a consultant basis. Inservice training of personnel concerning job evaluations for their clients
is provided by the Chelsea welfare department.

Mentally retarded students receive some prevocational and vocational training at an ungraded level in the Chelsea school system.
Similar training is offered by the Winthrop school system to emotionally disturted, retarded, and physically handicapped children.

North Bennet Street Industrial School, in Boston, provides vocational evaluation and training to approximately 135 persons with
mental and orthopedic disorders, annually.

A Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office located within the Government Center area.

ROM :NDALE

CITIES AND TOWNS

Dorchester Central (census tracts T513, T7B,
T8A, T8B, T9, TIO, X1),
Dorchester South. Hyde Park, Roslirdale,
West Roxbury

This area includes the southeastern section of the city of Boston.

MAJOR REI:ASILITAIION RESOURCES

Patient Rehabilitation Occupational Program Workshop,
Boston State Hospital, Dorchester
Carney Hospital, Dorchester
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for the Aged, Roslindale
Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital
West Roxbury Veterans Administration Hospital

Carney Hospital in Dorchester provides rehabilitation through physical therapy and social service. Previously known as the Boston
Sanatorium, Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital has an extended care unit for Boston City Hospital plus a halfway house for tubercular
and alcoholic patients, providing physical and occupational therapy and social services. A combination rehabilitation and physical medi-
cine department provides comprehensive programs at the West Roxbury Veterans Administration Hospital. Occupation, physical and
work diversional therapy are offered by the physical medicine, social service and rehabilitation departments at the Hebrew Rehabilita-
tion Center for the Aged.

In cooperation u ith the Boston State Hospital, the Patient Rehabilitation Occupational Program, Inc., operates a transitional and
extended employment workshop for approximately 125 mental patients annually. Another workshop is located on the grounds of the
Mattapan Chronic Disease Hospital, serving inpatients, outpatients. and those men from the halfway house for tubercular alcoholics with
prevocational training programs.

This entire area is covered by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Security offices out-
side of the area in Boston.
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ROXBURY - NORTH DORCHESTER

CITIES AND TOWNS

Back Bay (census tracts J3. J4. K3. K5),
Dorchester North (census tracts P2. P3,
P4. P5. P6, Q5. T3A, T3B. T6. T7A).
South End (less census tracts Gl. G2, G3, G4),
Roxbury (census tracts S2. S4. S5. S6. V2)

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Boston City Hospital
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
Deaf Adult Program. Noyes Rehabilitation Center,
Morgan Memorial, Goodwill Industries. Boston
Industrial School for Crippled Children. Boston
New England Hospital, Roxbury
Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries. Boston
Rehabilitation Center, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Boston
Robbins Speech and Hearing Clinic, Boston
University Hospital, Boston

This area encompasses the north central section of Boston. including parts of Back Bay, the South End, and the western portion of
North Dorchester.

Boston City Hospital has a physical medicine department limited to physical therapy and social service. University Hospital's large
medical complex is part of Boston University Medical Center and has a combined rehabilitation and physical medicine department offer-
ing comprehensive services. Located in the Boston Model City Area, the New England Hospital in Roxbury offers physical therapy and
social services.

Robbins Speech and Hearing Center in Boston provides speech and hearing evaluations and training to 500 patients yearly. Another
audiological facility is the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing, providing diagnosis, hearing and speech therapy services to approxi-
mately 2.000 persons per year. Also located in the area is the Industrial School for Crippled Children for the physically handicapped,
from grades one through seven. Operated by Morgan Memorial, Goodwill Industries, Inc., on a joint sponsorship with the Social Reha-
bilitation Service, the Deaf Adult Program provides vocational rehabilitation services to approximately 10 young deaf adults within the
framework of a multidisability center.

A medical and vocational rehabilitation facility, sponsored by the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company provides comprehensive out-
patient services, such as medical rehabilitation evaluation and counseling, occupational and physical therapy. and personal adjustment to
disabled clients of the company's insured. The largest facility in the state, Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries serving greater Boston
and the suburbs, annually offers 1,750 patients of all disabilities medical, social, psychological, and vocational evaluations in addition to
vocational training and extended employment.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices covering this area are located in Roxbury and in the Government Center area.
The entire area is served by the Division of Employment Security in Boston.

CITIES AND TOWNS

Dorchester North (census tracts T1,
T4A, T4B, T5A. PIC, TA. P 1 A. P1B).
South Boston, South End (census tracts G I,
G2, G3, G4)

SOUTH BOSTON

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Community Workshops, Inc., Boston
Jewish Vocational Service Work Center, Boston
New England Rehabilitation for Work Center, Boston
Tobin Renabilitation Center for Alcoholics,
Long Island Hospital, Boston
Vocational Adjustment Center, South Boston
Tufts New England Medical Center, Boston

This area is comprised of South Boston, and parts of North Dorchester and the South End.
Tufts New England Medical Center. including the Boston Dispensary, is a major rehabilitation complex in the area, with 30 spe-

cialty clinics and an extensive home care program; the Rehabilitation Institute, the Boston Floating Hospital for Infants and Children;
the Pratt Clinic and Diagnostic Hospital and New England Center Hospital. Comprehensive medical rehabilitation services are provided
at the Department of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine, including rehabilitation evaluation, occupational and physical therapy.psy-
chiatric, speech, hearing and social services. Columbia Point Health Center. Dorchester, is also operated by the Tufts New England Med-
ical Center. Associated with the Boston City Hospital. Tobin Rehabilitation Center for Alcoholics, located at the Long Island Chronic
Disease Hospital in Boston Harbor, provides physical and occupational therapy and social services.

The. Speech. Hearing and Language Center at Tufts New England Medical Center offers extensive speech and hearing services to
approximately 2.400 patients per year.

Rehabilitation services are provided for 75 retarded clients annually in transitional and extended employment programs at the Vo-
cational Adjustment Center, South Boston, operated by the Boston Association for Retarded Children. Both the multidisability Com-
munity Workshops. Inc.. in Boston and the Jewish Vocational Service Work Center provide a full range of workshop services to 230 and
70 clients yearly. Also located in this area is the New England Rehabilitation Work Center. operated by Morgan Memorial, providing
evaluation and adjustment services to 115 clients annually.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Security offices are located outside the area in Govern-
ment Center and in Roxbury.
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Cum moTowto

Abington, Avon, Brockton, East Bridgewater,
Easton, Holbrook, Rockland, Stoughton,
West Bridgewater, Whitman

BROCKTON

Moak itzummaratow Risouscat

Brockton Hospital
Brockton Veterans Administration Hospitai
CHIRP Workshop, Brockton
GokIdard Medical Associates,
Goddard Memorial Hospital, Stoughton

Located 25 miles south of Boston, the Brockton area is comprised of i communities with the ind-strialized center of Brockton as
its major city.

The large Brockton Veterans Administration Hospital provides quite comprehensive rehabilitation services of all types to veterans.
Brockton Hospital provides limited rehabilitation services in a small physical therapy unit, while Goddard Medical Associates, affiliated
with the Goddard Memorial Hospital in Stoughton, provides physical therapy ser ;ces and medical rehabilitation examinations.

All the communities in the area except West Bridgewater receive physical therapy services from either the Brockton Visiting Nurse
Association or from local health agencies, while Brockton also has a homemaker service.

Easton and Whitman presently provide the most complete vocational services to welfare applicants. Both have available a voca-
tional rehabilitation consultant and furnish inservice training to staff in job evaluation and placement as well as vocational evaluation of
welfare applicants. Brockton Family Service Association counsels clients referred by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

Retarded students in Brockton, Easton and Rockland school systems receive a variety of prevocational and vocational programs,
while limited programs exist in the Holbrook and Stoughton systems. Avon, Abington, and Stoughton make arrangements for soecial
education of their handicapped children in the outside areas of Randolph, Quincy, and Milton.

The only special vocational rehabilitation facility in the area is the Community Hospital Industrial Rehabaation Placement
(CHIRP) workshop under the Brockton Veterans Administration Hospital, which offers a full range of medical and vocational rehabili-
tation services to approximately 520 veterans annually with neuro-psychiatric disabilities.

The entire area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Security offices in
Brockton.

Cambridge, Somerville

CAMBRIDGE

Brusch Medical Center, Cambridge
Cambridge City Hospital
Cambridge Workshop for the Blind
Holy Ghost Hospital, Cambridge
(Cardinal Cushing Rehabilitation Center)
Mt. Auburn Hospital, Cambridge
Wellmet Project, Inc., Cambridge

This area is situated contiguously north of Boston and includes the major cities of Cambridge and Somerville.
Extensive medical rehabilitation services are provided at the Holy Ghost Hospital and its Cardinal Cushing Rehabilitation Center

in Cambridge, a major chronic disease facility. Physical therapy services for outpatients, and social services are provided at the Mt. Au-
burn Hospital in Cambridge. Only social services are offered at Cambridge City Hospital. Limited physical therapy services are fur-
nished at the Somerville Hospital, the Central Hospital in Somerville and the Sancta Maria Hospital in Cambridge.

Social services, provided by the Cambridge Health Department, are the only other medical rehabilitation services in the area. Two
mental health facilities provide direct vocational services, the Brusch Medical Center, a private clinic offering some vocational counsel-
ing, and the Wellmet Project, Inc., a Harvard University cooperative house which helps its members to locate jobs.

Consult;ng services of a vocational rehabilitation specialist are made available to the Somerville Welfare Department through the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Cambridge Welfare Department sponsors a Work Experience Program for recipients of Aid
to Families with Dependent Children. Through this program, a professional vocational expert is available, as is inservice training for
staff in job evaluation and placement. Caravan Society for Children in Somerville operates a resident summer program for physically
handicapped children.

Though neither the Cambridge nor the Somerville school system offers vocational services to physically handicapped students, both
have comprehensive prevocational and vocational programs beginning in the elementary or junior high years for mentally retarded
children. The C'ambridge system is presently experimenting with the extension of some vocational services to the emotionally handi-
capped.

Extended employment services are provided for up to 80 clients a year at the state operated Cambridge Workshop for the Blind.

This area is covered by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission district office in Somerville and two Division of Employ-
ment Security offices (Somerville and Cambridge).
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CM* TOVrail

Acton, Bedford, Boxboro,
Carlisle, Concord, Harvard, Lincoln,

'ttleton, Maynard, Stow

CONCORD

Ms-TOIR RESAWL1011010101CANIASUI

Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital,
Veterans Administration Workshop
Emerson Hospital, Concord
Minute Man Shop, Concord
Valley Head Hospital, Carlisle

The Concord area consists of 10 communities located approximately 15 miles west of Boston, with Bedford and Concord being the
lat :est cities within the area.

Rehabilitation facilities at the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital include a physical medicine and rehabilitation department
anc a counseling psychology service. These departments provide medical rehabilitation and speech evaluation, occupational and physical
therapy, vocational counseling and a workshop. Physical therapy services are provided at the Emerson Hospital in Concord and occupa-
tional therapy services at the Valley Head Hospital in Carlisle. Limited physical therapy and social services are provided by area boards
of health and other health agencies.

Vocational services at the high school level are provided by the Bedford school system to its emotionally and physically handi-
capped students. In the Maynard school system, both junior high level prevocational and high school level vocational programs are of-
fered to physically handicapped persons. Lincoln. Bedford. Acton and Harvard make arrangements with other school systems to care for
their disabled students.

Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital has a workshop serving up to 140 patients daily with extensive vocational rehabilitation
programs. Sponsored by the Minute Man Association for Retarded Children, Inc., the Minute Man Shop in Concord serves up to 8 se-
verely retarded persons a day and provides limited prevocational services and extended employment.

All Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices are located outside the area, in Worcester, Somerville or Lowell. Division of
Employment Security offices are also located outside the area in Marlboro, Woburn, Fitchburg, Lowell, and Waltham.

Beverly, Danvers, Essex, Gloucester,
Hamilton, Ipswich, Manchester,
Rockport, Middleton, Peabody,
Salem, Topsfield, Wenharn

DANVERS

AVOW

Beverly Hospital
Beverly School for the Deaf
Danvers State Hospital, North Shore Sheltered Workshop
Gilbert Hospital, Gloucester
Hunt Memorial Hospital, Danvers
Josiah B. Thomas Hospital, Peabody
Salem Hospital
Cerebral Palsy Association, Salem
Heritage Training Center, Salem

Comprised of 14 cities and towns, the Danvers area is located on the shore north of Boston.
Salem Hospital and the Josiah B. Thomas Hospital in Peabody provide physical therapy and social services. Beverly Hospital offers

the same, as well as part time occupational therapy. Hunt Memorial Hospital in Danvers, and Addison Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester
provide small physical therapy departments. At present, comprehensive rehabilitation services are lacking in the area.

Physical therapy services are provided to each community through various visiting nurse associations except the towns of Glouces-
ter, Rockport and Topsfield. Occupational therapy is offered by the Manchester and Marblehead Visiting Nurse Associations. Danvers
and Marblehead Visiting Nurse Associations and Peabody Board of Health provide speech therapy on an on call basis. Rockport Public
Health Nursing Society furnishes the only homemaker service for the area. Danvers State Hospital furnishes hospital industry job.; and
job placement programs for its inpatients.

Welfare departments of Beverly, Ipswich, Middleton and Salem make vocational evaluations of their welfare applicants.
Prevocational and vocational training programs are offered in Beverly, Marblehead. and Peabody school systems to mentally re-

tarded students. Similar training in Ipswich and Topsfield schools are offered to both retarded and emotionally handicapped persons.
Beverly School for the Deaf provides an academic program, auditory and lip reading training, speech evaluations and prevocational

training for children with a hearing loss between the ages of 4 and 18. In Salem, the Cerebral Palsy Association provides up to 62 clients
a year with physical therapy, speech and audiological evaluations and therapy as well as a recreational program.

At the Danvers State Hospital, the North Shore Sheltered Workshop provides extensive vocational rehabilitation services and tran-
sitional employment to about 40 clients, while the Heritage Training Center in Salem, sponsored by the North Shore Association for
Retarded Children, Inc., serves 30 clients a year wit:i vocational evaluation and training, transitional and extended employment.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office in Lynn serves the area as do the Division of Employment Security offices in
Salem, Gloucester and Newburyport.
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CITIES AND TO%VNS

Fall River, Freetown, Somerset,
Swansea, Westport

FALL RIVER

MAJOR REHABILITATION RFSOURCES

Bristol County Mental Health Clinic, Fall River
Earle E. Hussey Hospital, Fall River
Fall River Rehabilitation Center
Greater Fall River Association
for Retarded Children Workshop
Truesdale Hospital, Fall River
Union Hospital, Fall River

This area includes the industrial center of Fall River and four smaller, suburban communities.
Union Hospital serves both in and outpatients through a large physical therapy department and social services. Ea' le E. Hussey

Hospital, a chronic disease facility, has physical therapy and occupational therapy services for its inpatients, while Truesdale Hospital
has a small physical therapy department.

Physical therapy services are also provided by local boards of health or visiting nurse associations in all area communities except
the smallest, Freetown. Limited vocational counseling and referral services are rendered by the Bristol County Mental Health Clinic of
Fall River.

Stevens Home for Boys and the Deaconness Home Child Care Center in Fall River provide limited vocational counseling services.
Prevocational and vocational public school programs for retarded students are available in all area communities, except Somerset.
Fall River Rehabilitation Center provides an array of diagnostic and therapeutic services for all types of disabilities except blind-

ness, aithough special emphasis is placed on rehabilitation programs for cerebral palsied clients. Greater Fall River Association for Re-
tarded Children Workshop provides basic work adjustment and activity for up to 19 children a year.

The area is served by the Fall River Division of Employment Security office, but the nearest office of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission is presently in New Bedford.

cmEs AND TOWNS

Ashby, Ayer, Berlin, Bolton, Clinton,
Fitchburg, Groton, Lancaster, Leominster, Lunenberg,
Pepperell, Shirley, Sterling, Townsend

FITCHBURG

Mmos RmAstrromom REsotritais

Burbank Hospital, Fitchburg
Leominster Hospital
Nashoba Community Hospital, Ayer
North Worcester County Association for Retarded Children
and United Fund Workshop, Fitchburg

The Fitchburg area, composed of 14 communities, is located in the north-central part of Massachusetts.
Burbank Hospital in Fitchburg offers some rehabilitation services in its physical and occupational therapy, and social service de-

partmentq. Leominster Hospital has a small physical therapy department with limited equipment. Nashoba Community Hospital in Ayer
contracts rehabilitation services through the Easter Seal Society's Traveling Team which provides occupational, physical and speech
therapy, as well as social services on a part time basis.

Fitchburg Visiting Nurse Association contracts a broad range of rehabilitation services from the Easter Seal Society while the
Leominster Visiting Nurse Association provides physical therapy on a part time basis to homebound clients.

In addition to referring clients to the various official state rehabilitation agencies, the Ayer and Clinton welfare departments provide
vocational evaluation to their applicants.

Ayer and Sterling school systems offer prevocational training programs to retarded students, while the Fitchburg system has voca-
tional training programs beginning at the grade school level for the retarded. Leominster, Pepperell, and Townsend offer a variety of
prevocational and vocational training programs, beginning at the junior high and high school levels, to physically handicapped and re-
tarded persons.

The only predominantly rehabilitation-oriented facility in the area is the North Worcester County Association for Retaaded Child-
ren and United Fund Workshop in Fitchburg, a small sheltered workshop serving up to 25 trainable clients annually. Perkins School
located in Lancaster is a residential teaching facility for retarded persons, serving 95 students per year with limited rehabilitation services
such as speech therapy and prevocational training.

The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices in Fitchburg, Worcester and Lowell. Division of Em-
ployment Security offices in Fitchburg, Marlboro and Worcester also serve the communities.
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Attleboro, Foxborough, Mansfield,
North Attleboro, Norton

FOXBOROUGH

MVO" IbutoautorrAtiow Rissmaces

Attleboro Area association for Retarded Children Workshop
Foxboro State Hospital
Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Attleboro

The Foxborough area, composed of five rural communities, is located southwest of Boston and borders on the eastern state line of
Rhode Island.

Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleboro has a social service department and provides physical therapy services. Also in Attleboro,
the Fuller Memorial Sanatorium, a small private psychiatric hospital, provides social service and physical medicine departments with
both physical and occupational therapy, while the Foxborough State Hospital is expanding its inpatient rehabilitation program.

The local Visiting Nurse Association at Foxborough provides physical and occupational therapy and social services to homebound
clients. The four remaining communities receive physical therapy services only through the Visiting Nurse Association in Attleboro.

Attleboro Welfare Department provides vocational evaluation to selected applicants.
Mansfield, North Attleboro and Norton offer some vocational programs in their school systems for mentally retarded students be-

ginning at the elementary or junior high level.
The only rehabilitation facility in the area is a small workshop, the Attleboro Area Association for Retarded Children Workshop,

serving eight clients annually with a work program but no formal work evaluation.
Brockton Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office serves the area. The Division of Employment Security office at Attleboro

serves all the towns except Norton, which is covered by the Taunton office.

FRANKLIN - HAMPSHIRE

Amherst, Ashfield, Bernardston, Buck land,
Charlemont, Chesterfield, Colrain, Conway,
Cummington, Deerfield, Erving, Gill,
Goshen, Greenfield, Hadley, Hatfield,
Hawley, Heath, Leverett, Leyden,
Middlefield, Monroe, Montague, Northampton,
Northfield, Pelham, Plainfield, Rowe,
Shelburne, tesbury, Sunderland, Wendell,
Westhampton, Whately, Williamsburg, Worthington

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton
Clarke School for the Deaf, Northampton
Department of Speech,
University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Farren Memorial Hospital, Montague
Franklin County Association Workshop
for Retarded Children, Greenfield
Franklin County Hearing and Speech Center, Inc., Greenfield
Franklin County Mental Health Center, Greenfield
Franklin County Public Hospital, Greenfield
Northampton State Hospital Sheltered Workshop
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northampton

Thirty-six rural towns in this area are located in the mountainous northern and western regions of Massachusetts. The area borders
Vermont on the north and the Connecticut River splits the territory from north to south.

Franklin County Public Hospital in Greenfield serves the entire area with a rehabilitation unit which includes physical and occupa-
tional therapy and social service departments. In addition, the hospital has applied for funds for expansion of present rehabilitation
services. Physical therapy services are provided at the Farren Memorial Hospital in Montague and the Cooley Dickinson Hospital in
Northampton.

The Veterans Administration Hospital offers comprehensive rehabilitation services. In addition to physical therapy, occupational
therapy, social services and speech and hearing departments, the hospital offers persona! adjustment training, vocational evaluation and
counseling, prevocational training and job placement.

A heavy concentration of physical rehabilitation services exists in the northeastern section of the area, with the Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation in Greenfield as the main donor. The only other rehabilitation facilities in the area, except for physical therapy and limited social
services, are provided to several communities along the southern border of the area, by various boards of health and visiting nurse asso-
ciations. Franklin County Mental Health Center provides some vocational testing and counseling, while a sheltered workshop for inpa-
tients has been developed by the Northampton State Hospital.

The only vocational training programs in public school systems in this area are for retarded students, although there are many other
handicapped persons of school age. Three specific facilities for the deaf are located in the area, providing speech and hearing evaluation
and therapy: The Clarke School for the Deaf in Northampton; the Franklin County Hearing and Speech Center, Inc., in Greenfield; and
the Department of Speech at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst.

A single disability workshop, the Franklin County Association Workshop for Retarded Children, provides approximately 13 clients
annually with an arts and crafts program. However, no formal evaluation or training programs are offered.

All communities are served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices within the Greenfield or Springfield area. All
but Erving, Middlefield, Monroe and Wendell are served by the Division of Employment Security offices within the area in Greenfield
and Northampton.
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Oros AND Town

Ashburnham, Athol, Barre, Gardner,
Hardwick, Hubbardston, New Braintree, New Salem,
Oakham, Orange, Petersham, Phillipston,
Princeton, Royalston, Rutland, Templeton,
Warwick, Westminster, Winchendon

GARDNER

MAJOR REINADraTATION RINIOUNCES

Devereaux Foundation, Rutland
Gardner-Athol Area Mental Health Workshop,
Gardner State Hospital
Greater Gardner Association for Retarded Children Workshop
Heywood Memorial Hospital, Gardner
Rutland Heights Hospital
Rutland Heights Mental Health Rehabilitation Center

The Gardner area, located in the north-central region of the state, is composed of 19 cities and towns.
Heywood Memorial Hospital in Gardner contracts rehabilitation services with the Easter Seal Society for a full time physical and

occupational therapy staff and a part time speech therapist and social service staff. Rutland Heights Hospital, a chronic disease hospital,
(Massachusetts Department of Public Health) provides extensive medical and vocational rehabilitation services through a combination
rehabilitation and physical medicine unit, a physical therapy and occupational therapy unit and a social service unit. In addition, this
hospital provides vocational evaluation, vocational counseling, prevocational training and job placement.

Gardner Visiting Nurse Association contracts for the services of a physical therapist. Westminster Board of Health provides limited
physical therapy services. The private Devereux School in Rutland provides vocationally oriented programs to its adolescent patients. In
collaboration with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, arrangements have been made by the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health to use a portion of Rutland Heights Hospital for the Rutland Heights Mental Health Rehabilitation Center, providing
comprehensive rehabilitation services to adolescent retardates.

School systems of Athol, Phillipston, Royalston, Templeton and Winchendon offer a number of vocational training programs begin-
ning at the high school level for retarded students. Athol and Winchendon systems also provide prevocational training at the elementary
school level.

The Greater Gardner Association for Retarded Children Workshop serves a very small number of clients in a limited arts and crafts
program. The Gardner-Athol Area Mental Health Association has established a workshop for mental patients at Gardner State Hospital.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices at Greenfield and Worcester cover the area, as do the Gardner, Athol, Ware and
Worcester offices of the Division of Employment Security.

Bellingham, Blackstone, Douglas, Franklin,
Grafton, Hopedale, Medway, Mendon,
Milford, Millbury, Millville, Northbridge,
Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge

GRAFTON

Grafton Venture Inc., Grafton State Hospital

This area is composed of fifteen communities and is approximately 20 miles southwest of Boston. No general hospitals in the area
provide rehabilitation services.

Blackstone Board of Health provides physical therapy services to Millville and Blackstone, while Sutton and Uxbridge Boards of
Health have a part time social worker. Physical, occupational and speech therapy are contracte6 by the Franklin Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and the Millbury Society for District Nurses.

Bellingham, Franklin and Grafton schools provide prevocational services to retarded Students on a primary grade level. Blackstone
and Millville offer prevocational and limited vocational training to ungraded retarded students. Milford offers a variety of prevocational
and vocational programs beginning at the junior high level to its retarded and erootionaliy disturbed students.

The Grafton Venture Inc., workshop at the Grafton State Hospital serves approximately 20 inpatients annually.
The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices in Milford and Worcester and the Division of Employ-

ment Security offices in Milford, Worcester, and W...bster.
There are no workshop facilities for outpatient disabled citizens in the area, the closest being in Worcester.
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CMES AND TOWNS

Amesbury. t4oxford. Georgetow n. Grove land.
Haverhill. Merrimac. Newbury. Newburyport.
Row ley. Salisbury. West Newbury

HAVERHILL

Kum Reimaarrienot4Irkumciii

None

The Haverhill area, composed of I I cities and towns, is located in tre extreme northeastern section of the state. bordering on New
Hampshire and 0 Atlant:c Ocean.

None of the four general hospitals in the area provide notable rehabilitation services.
Each of the towns receives physical therapy services through various boards of health. with the exception of Boxford which receives

speech therapy thaiugh an arrangement v. ith the Topsfield Community Club. Welfare departments in the area offer referral service only.
except Newbury port. which does have its on evaluation services available to welfare applicants.

At the high school level, the Haverhill school system offers vocational training to retarded individuals. Two other towns, Rowley
and Georgetown. make arrangements w ith Ipswich and Haverhill respectively. for vocational education of their physically, 1..entally. and
emotionally handicapped students.

No worksho2s are located in this area, with the closest facilities being in Lawrence. Lowell and Salem. The Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission's offices in Lowell and Lynn service this area. The Division of Employment Security offices in Haverhill and Newbu-
rvport. both within the area. are responsible for the I I communities.

Craw AND Timms

Belchertown. Chicopee. Easthampton.
Granby. Holyoke. Ludlow.
South Hadley. South Hampton

HOLYOKE

WA.Kfilltatitinituast kosOliaiiks

Holyoke-Chicopee-Northampton Area
Mental Health Center. Holyoke
Holyoke Hospital
Providence Hospital. Holyoke

This predominantly rural area just north of Springfield in the western part of the state includes the industrial communities of Chico-
pee and Holyoke.

Providence Hospital in Holyoke has physical therapy and service departments. Holyoke Hospital has limited physical therapy
service.

health agencies furnish a variety of physical rehabilitation services to the six centrally located communities in the area, while
Southampton and Belchertown have no such servic.s. Physical therapy and homemaker programs are available to the Visiting Nurse
Association in Holyoke through a large part time staff of home health aides. The Holyoke-Chicopee-Northampton Area Mental Health
Center in Holyoke provides vocational rehabilitation ervices in the form of vocational counseling and referral to its clients when
needed.

Family Service Society is the only generic social and family service agency offering counseling and referral services in the
area However. no specific vocationally oriented programs are provided.

Holyoke is also the only community pro ;ing vocational education programs to both physically handicapped and retarded child-
ren. Chicopee and Ludlow offer limited programs ro their retarded students and the remaining five towns have arrangements with the
others to educate their handicapped.

There are no v.orkshops or rehabilitation centers in the area. w ith the (.1-.Jsest facilities being in Springfield. The area is also served
by the Springfield district office of the Massachusetts Rehabil.' 4: ion Commission. The Division of Employment Security offices are lo-
cated outside the area in Ware. Springfield. Northampton and within the area in Chicopee and Holyoke.
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Crno APIO TOWt4S

Andover. Lawrence. Methuen.
North Andover

LAWRENCE

MAJOR REHABILITATION REsOURCES

Bon Secours Hospital. Methuen
Greater Lawrence Association for Retarded
Children Workshop. Burke Memorial Hospital, Lawrence
Greater Lawrence Guidance Center
Lawrence Generai Hospital Aicoholism Clinic
United Cerebral Palsy Association of the Merrimack Valley
Area. Inc.. at Burke Memorial Hospital. Lawrence

The Lawrence area is located north of Boston on the New Hampshire border.
Lawrence General Hospital has a physical medicine department with extensive physical therapy and speech therapy services. and a

small social service department. Bon Secours Hospital in Methuen also has a physical medicine department providing extensive occupa-
tional and physical therapy services and a limited social service department.

Visiting nurse associations in the area provide physical therapy and home health aides. Among mental health facilities, the Alcohol-
ism Clinic at the Lawrence General Hospital provides job placement and followup services to a small number of their clients, while a
larger number are referred to the Division of Employment Security. Greater Lawrence Guidance Center offices offer vocational counsel-
ing to clients through a volunteer tutor.

Lawrence Welfare Department does vocational evaluations of many of its candidates. Jewish Family Service of Lawrence provides
limited vocational counseling to clients under 21 years of age.

Vocational rehabilitation F.,:rvi xs in the Lawrence and Andover school systems are limited to prevocational and vocational train-
ing. respectively, for retarded children. North Andover arranges with the above systems and with the John T. Berry Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in North Reading for services to its handicapped children.

The only specia; disability facility in the area is the United Cerebral Palsy Association of the Merrimac Valley Area, Inc.. at Burke
Memorial Hospital in Lawrence. It provides approximately LO patients annually with medical rehabilitation, prevocational evaluation.
occupational and physical therapy, and speech testing and therapy. Also located at the Burke Memorial Hospital is the only workshop in
the area. :he Greater Lawrence Association of Retarded Children Workshop. This facility provides 20 clients with an arts and crafts
program but has no formal vocational rehabilitation program.

All four communities in the area are served by both Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and Division of Employment Secu-
rity offices located outside the area in Lowell.

Vtnes ANDTames

Billerica. Chelmsford. Dracut.
Dun. table. Lowell. 7 ew ksbury.
Tyngsborough. Westford. Wilmingt' n

LOWELL

MAJOR ROWSMAISOliallifiatCer

Lowell Association Workshop for the Blind
Lowell General Hospital
H.C. Solomon Mental Healtn Center. Lowell
Merrimack Valley Goodwill Industries Workshop, Lowell
Merrimack Valley Workshop, Lowell
Renaissance Club. Lowell
St. John's Hospital. Lowell
St. Joseph's Hospital. Lowell
Tewksbury Hospital
Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Unit. Lowell

T :sic communities comprising the Lowell area are located in the northeastern section of the state.
St. ..-seph's Hospital in Lowell provides a rehabilitation unit w ith occupational and physical therapy and social services. Limited

rehabilitation services are provided in physical therapy and social service departments at the Lowell General hospital and at St. John's
Hospital in Lowell. Tewksbury Hospital. under the auspices of the Department of Public Health. offers ohysical therapy and social serv-
ices for chronically disabled patients.

Homemaker services and physical therapy are provided to the communities of Lowell. Dracut. Tewksbury, Chelmsford and West-
lord by the Lowell Visiting Nurse Association. Rehabilitation services. including a full time vocational rehabilitation counselor, are
available at the H.C. Solomon Mental Health Center in Lowell, where efforts are being made to develop a comprehensive rehabilitation
program for mental patients. Also providing similar services are the Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Unit in Lowell. In addi-
tion, the Renaissance Club. in Lowell. is a voluntary social club providing vocational counseling and evening social activities to former
mental patients.

The only school system providing any vocational training for its handicapped students is Wilmington. while Chelmsford and Tewks-
bury at range for special education with other systems.

Lowell Association Workshop for the Blind serves up to 150 clients annually. The Merrimack Valley Goodwill Industries Workshop
provides up to 85 clients of many different types of disabilities per year w ith extensive vocational services. Vocational adjustment and
extende employment services are furnished at the Merrimack Valley Workshop f r retarded persons in Lowell to up to 35 clients an-
nually

This area is served by tt Massachusets Rehabilitation Commission and Div ision of Employment Security offices located in
Lowell.
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LYNN

CITIES AND TOWNS MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Lynn. Lynnfield. Nahant.
Saugus Swampscott

Lynn Goodwill Industries. Morgan Memorial Inc.
Lynn Hospital
Saugus General Hospital
Union Hospital. Lynn
Work Training Program. Lynn Welfare Department

On the north shore of Massachusetts. the Lynn area is composed of five communities with the city of Lynn as the population center.
Lynn Hospital has relatively comprehensive services through its physical medicine department. Union Hospital of Lynn has !imited

social service and physical therapy departments for both inpatients and outpatients. Saugus General Hospital also provides physical ther-
apy services.

Visiting Nurse Association of Greater Lynn. Inc.. offers limited physical therapy services. bedside care. and referral services. Home-
maker Service of Greater Lynn. Inc.. located in Swamr-cott. assists the incapacitated homemaker in home management.

Lynn Welfare Department sponsored limited vocational rehabilitation programs through its Work Training Program under Title V
of the Economic Opportunity Act.

Only the Saugus and Lynn school systems provide vocational training for their handicapped students. At the junior high level. Lynn
offers occupational training and Saugus offers a variety of prevocational and vocational programs.

The only special rehabilitation facility on the north shore is the multidisability workshop in Lynn. Morgan Memorial, Inc. In its
present program the workshop employs approximately 70 persons and offers vocational evaluation. prevocational and vocational train-
ing. job analysis. on-the-job training and transitional and extended employment

The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Security offices in Lynn.

CmEs AND TOWNS

Everett. Malden. Medford

MALDEN

MAJOR RElIARILITATION RESOURCES

Mallen Action. Inc.
Malden Hospital
Widden Memorial Hospital. Everett
Lawrence Memorial Hospital. Medford

The Malden area. located north of Boston. is comprised (.3f three industrial cities within commuting distance of the state Capitol.
Limited rehabilitation services are provided in the area's three general hospitals. Malden Hospital provides physical therapy to in-

patients and social services to outpatients. Whidden Memorial Hospital in Everett and the Lawrence Genera! Hospital in Medford both
have limited phys.cal therapy programs.

Malden Action. Inc.. provides a relatively complete range of vocational services under Title V of the Economic Opportunity Act to
welfare applicants. The Maiden branch of the Family Service Association of Greater Boston only provides referral services.

The Everett school system arranges to se& retarded students to the John T. Berry Rehabilitation Center in North Reading and to
the Fernald State School Community Evaluation and Rehabilitation Center in Waltham.

The closest special rehabilitation facilities outside of Boston are the multidisability workshop in Lynn. the single disability work-
shop in Woburn. and the sillgie extended employment workshop for the Hind in Cambridge. with none available in the area itself.

Division of Employment Security offices are located within the area in Maiden and Medford. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission offices are located outside the area in Somerville and in Government Center.
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Canton. Dedham, Medfield.
Needham, Norfolk, Norwood.
Plainville. Sharon. Walpole.
Westwood, Wrentham

MEDFIELD

MAJOR RENAIIILITAININ ItEllrORCES

Charles River Workshop. Needham
Glover Memorial Hospital. Needham
Leslie B. Cutler Clinic. Norwood
Massachusetts Hospital School for Crippled Children. Cant.;..
Medfield State Hospital, Norfolk Sheltered Workshop
Norwood Hospital
Wrentham State Hospital, Wrentham Industries Workshop

Located twenty miles southwest of Boston. this essentially suburban area is within commuting distance from Boston.
Norwood Hospital has a recently developed physical medicine department and also offers physical therapy services to other com-munities in the area. Glover Memorial Hospital in Needham offers limited physical therapy and social work services. Massachusetts

Hospital School ir. Canton offers limited physical therapy and social work services, providing extensive rehabilitation services for
children suffering from chronic orthopedic disabilities, with special attention given to high school students in its vocational rehabilita-
tion program. Under the auspices of the Department of Public Health. Pondville Hospital in Norfolk. treating neoplasms and related
conditions, has a social service unit only. The hospital at the Correctional Institution in Norfolk also provides limited evaluative and
referral services to both inpatients and outpatients.

Medfield State Hospital offers a program for mental patients working in hospital industries and provides comprehensive vocational
rehabilitation services. Leslie B. Cutler Clinic. supported and operated jointly by the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health andNorfolk Mental Health Association, provides vocational testing to selected adolescents.

In the area school systems, only Dedham offers prevocational high school level programs to its retarded students while Wrentham
offers vocational high school services for handicapped students.

Norfolk Sheltered Workshop at Medfield State Hospital, sponsored by the Norfolk Mental Health Association, provide extensivevocational rehabilitation services to 106 inpatients a year. Vocational rehabilitation counseling, training, and extended employment is
also provided to about 40 persons annually by the Wrentham Industrial Workshop at the Wrentham State School for retarded persons.Charles River Workshop. operated by the Charles River Association for Retarded Children, inc., in Needham, offers vocational rehabili-tation services to approximately 30 retarded persons and is the only lutpatient workshop facility in the area.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices in Brockto, 1d Quincy serve the area. Division of Employment Security officesin Attleboro, Newton, and particularly in Norwood, also serve the area.

CMIES AND TOWNS

Arlington. Burlington. Lexington.
Winchester. Woburn

MYSTIC VALLEY

MAJoiltausaursnort ihmogact,

Charles Choate Memorial Hospital, Woburn
East Middlesex Association for Retarded Children. Inc.,
Woburn
Symmes Hospital. Arlington

Approximately- 10 miles northwest of Boston. the Mystic Valley area is comprised of five cities and towns.
Physical therapy services are offered at the Symmes Hospital in Arlington and the Charles Choate Memorial Hospital in Woburn.
Inservice training for staff in job evaluations and placement of clients is made available by the Lexington Welfare Department.
Homebound clients in all the communities except for Woburn can receive physical therapy services from local nursing associations.

The Winchester Visiting Nurse Association alone provides social services.
Only the Woburn school system offers a variety of prevocational and vocational programs. beginning in the 7th grade, while the

Lexington system provides prevocational training at the ninth grade. Arrangements are made by Burlington to provide for the educa-
tional needs of its handicapped students through referral.

Vocational evaluation. training and transitional employment are provided at the East Middlesex Association for Retarded Children,
Inc.. in Woburn for 35 clients per year.

The Division of Employment Security has an office within the area at Woburn. and others in Waltham and Cambridge. Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission offices are both located outside the area in Lowell and Somerville.
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Acushnet, Dartmouth, Fairhaven,
Marion, Mattapoisett, New Bedford,
Rochester. Gosnold

NEW BEDFORD

MAJOR RERAINILITATIORI RESOURCES

Cerebral Palsy Clinic of New Bedford
Homemaker Service of Greater New Bedford
Opportunity Center of Greater New Bedford
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford, Adult and Child
Guidance Clinic. Alcoholism Clinic

This coastal area in southeastern Massachusetts is comprised of eight communities with the city of New Bedford being the popula-
tion center. The area includes the Gosnold Islands across Buzzards Bay.

St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford, provides rehabilitation services in physical therapy. speech and hearing, and social services to
both inpatients and outpatients and also has a unique program for rehabilitating stroke patients. serving about 100 patients a year.

Homemaker Service of Greater New Bedford provides homemaker services to three communities. Mental Health facilities within
the area do not provide vocational rehabilitation services, with the exception of limited evaluation at the Adult and Child Guidance
Clinic and the Alcoholism Clinic of St. Luke's Hospital.

New Bedford school system offers no specialized services for its handicapped students, nor does it make arrangements with any
other system for such services. Dartmouth and Fairhaven offer occupational training programs at present for retarded persons.

Cerebral Palsy Council of Greater New Bedford maintains a cerebral palsy clinic which provides day care to approximately 65
clients in the form of medical rehabilitation, evaluation, physical therapy, speech evaluation, and recreational programs. A workshop for
retarded ..ind cerebral palsied persons, the Opportunity Center of Greater New Bedford. serving approximately 30 clients annually, prov-
ides the only predominately vocational rehabilitation program for the area. including vocational evaluation, personal adjustment train-
ing, and transitional and extended employment.

The eight communities within the area are served by the Division of Employment Security office at New Bedford. Tile Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission subdistrict office in New Bedford serves the area with the exception of the islands of Gosnold, which are
served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office in Hyannis.

Newton, Wellesley, Weston

NEWTON

himseltaionummiNitsiorottes

Catholic Guild for All the Blind, Newton
Newton-Wellesley Hospital

The Newton area is comprised of three highly affluent suburban communities just west of Boston, all of which are served by several
transportation systems connecting the area to Boston.

Newton-Wellesley Hospital. the only general hospital in the area. limits its rehabilitation services to physical therapy, social services
and psychiatric care.

Among other health services, the Visiting Nurse Associations of Newton and Weston provides physical therapy to homebound
clients and offer referral services. Homemaker Home Health Center in the area provides some health services to physically and mentally
disabled homebound clients.

Vocational services in the school system are offered only in Newton and these only to mentally retarded children, beginning with
prevocational programs during the elementary years.

A specific disability facility in the area is the Catholic Guild for AN the Blind in Newton providing comprehensive rehabilitation
services of international repute. No workshops are located in the area, the closest being in Needham at the Charles River Workshop for
the retarded.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission District office in Somerville covers the area as do the Division of Employment Secu-
rity offices in Newton and Waltham.



CMES AND TOWNS

Bridgewater. Carver. Duxbury. Halifax.
Hanover. Hanson. Kingston. Marshfield.
Norwell. Pembroke. Plymouth. Plympton

PLYMOUTH

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCeS

Jordan Hospital. Plymouth
Plymouth County Hospital. Hanover
St. Coletta's School and Training Center. Hanover

This area. located on the south shore of Boston. is comprised of 12 rural communities.
Jordan Hospital in Plymouth has a contractural agreement with the Easter Seal Society for a part tinic traveling rehabilitation team.

with physical and occupational therapy. social service, rehabilitation nursing and speech therapy services. Plymouth County Hospital in
Hanover provides physical and occupational therapy as well as social services.

Carver and Plymouth are under contract or home rehabilitation services from the Easter Seal Society on an on call basis. through
their Community Nursing Association and Boa rd of Health. respectively.

Halifax Welfare Department has a vocational expert working on a consultant basis and a program for the vocational evaluation of
applicants.

Duxbury school system offers a limited program for training disabled children and also makes arrangements for similar educational
programs with the Plymouth school system. The Hanover school system provides a variety of services to its retarded students. Marshfield
and Plymouth school systems have prevocational and vocational programs for retarded students at the high school level.

The one major rehabilitation facility in the area is St. Colletta's School. Inc.. and Training Center in Hanover. providing 250 educa-
ble mentally retarded students per year with personal adjustment training, vocational evaluation, counseling and training and job place-
ment.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis5,ion offices in Quincy and Brockton serve the area. The area is also served by the Ply-
mouth. New Redford. Brockton and Quincy offices of the Division of Employment Security.

Crnu AND TOWNS

Braintree. Cohasset, Hingham.
Hull. Milton. QuinLy,
Randolph. Scituate. Weymouth

QUINCY

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Boston School for the Deaf. Randolph
Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center. Quincy
Norfolk County Hospital. Braintree
Occupational Training Center. Quincy
Quincy City Hospital

This area. located on the south shore. is comprised of nine communities with industrialized Quincy as its largest city.
Quincy City Hospital provides some rehabilitation services through physical therapy and social service departments. In Braintree,

the Norfolk County Hospital offers inpatients with respiratory disabilities occupational therapy and social services.
Physical therapy is provided by every community to its homebound clients. either through visiting nurse associations or boards of

health.
While both Randolph and Weymouth Welfare Departments have programs for inservice training of staff in job placement and eval-

uation. Weymouth alone has a program for the vocational evaluation of welfare applicants and Randolph has available the consulting
services of a vocational rehabilitation expert. The only social and family service agency to furnish vocational rehabilitation services is
the Family Service Association of Quincy. providing job placement and followup services.

All community school systems except Weymouth provide a variety of prevocational and vocational programs for retarded children
at the junior high level. Weymouth has the largest number of handicapped students but offers no vocational education programs.

Two special disability facilities are located in the area. one for the cerebral palsied and the other for deaf persons. In Quincy, the
Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center. maintained by United Cerebral Palsy Association of the South Shore. Inc.. services 45 communities in
southern Massachusetts with physical and occupational therapy. social services, speech evaluation and therapy. counseling, personal ad-
justment training and a psychiatric consultant. The Boston School for the Deaf in Randolph serves deaf and deafaphasic students with
various speech and hearing evaluation, therapy and prevocational training. The only workshop in the area is the Occupational Training
Center in Quincy serving 22 mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed clients daily with a full range of vocational rehabilitation serv-
ices.

All communities. except Randolph. are served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment
Security office; in Quincy.
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CmEs AND TOWNS

Melrose. North Reading. Reading,
Stoneham. Wakefield

READING

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital. Melrose
New England Memorial Hospital, Stoneham
John T. Berry Rehabilitation Center. North Reading

The Reading area, located north of Boston, is comprised of five suburban communities. Rapid transit from Boston will be extended
into this area in the near future.

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital provides physical therapy services. New England Memorial Hospital in Stoneham has physical andoc-
cupational therapy. and social service units.

Physical therapy is the only rehabilitation service provided in the area by the combined Visiting Nurse Association in Reading and
the local Visiting Nurse Association in Melrose.

Eastern Middlesex Guidance Center in North Reading provides comprehensive vocational services to a small number of their
clients.

All communities except for Wakefield provide at least one type of prevocational training in their school systems. Reading and Sto-
neham send several retarded students to the John T. Berry Rehabilitation Center. North Reading. This center, under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Department of Mental Health, is the only rehabilitation facility in the area. It serves mildly and moderately retarded per-
sons with residential and day programs, providing medical, psychological, and vocational rehabilitation annually to 200 clients over the
age of sixteen.

The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission district office in Lowell and the Division of Employment Secu-
rity offices in Woburn and Malden, all situated outside the area.

CATER APO Towras

Brimfield, Brookfield, Charlton, Dudley, East Brookfield.
Holland, Monson. North Brookfield. Oxford. Palmer.
Southbridge, Spencer. Sturbridge, Wales. Ware,
Warren, Webster, West Brookfield

SOUTHBRIDGE

MAJOR REHABILITATION RESOURCES

Mary Lane Hospital, Ware
Harrington Memorial Hospital, Southbridge
Monson State Hospital. Palmer

The Southbridge area is made up of 18 communities located in the south-central part of Massachusetts. The area is equidistant be-
tween Springfield and Worcester.

Mary Lane Hospital in Ware has part time physical therapy and social service departments with limited facilities. Harrington Me-
morial Hospital in Southbridge also has part time physical and occupational therapy and social services.

A complete range of rehabilitation nursing services are provided on a part time basis by the Visiting Nurse Association of Ware.
Chariton Public Hea!th Nurse Association and the Sturbridge Visiting Nurse Association contract physical rehabilitation services from
the caster Seal Society. The towns of Spencer. Palmer, Monson and Webster all have some physical therapy services provided on either a
part time or on-call basis by local samaritan and nursing associations.

North Brookfield is the only school system which offers vocational training to retarded students at the junior high level. Monson
..nd North Brookfield make arrangements with other school systems outside the area for the vocational education of their handicapped
students.

The only facility serving a specific disability in the area is the Monson State Hospital in Palmer, offering both inpatient and outpa-
tient rehabilitation programs to 1600 epileptic and retarded persons. including work adjustment groups and vocational counseling aiid
placement at norsing jobs within the hospital.

This area is totally served by Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission offices outside the area in Springfield and Worcester. How-
ever. Division of Employment Security offices in Ware and Webster are found within this area.

There are no outpatient workshop facilities in the area.
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East Longmeadow, Hampden,
Longmeadow, Springfield,
Wilbraham

SPRINGFIELD

MAJOR Rinfaiarmisoil itzsouitass

Alcoholism Clinic, Springfield Municipal Hospital
Jewish Social Service Bureau, Springfield
Mercy Hospital, Springfield
Rehabilitation Department, Springfield Hospital
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children, Springfield
Springfield Day Nursery Corporation
Springfield Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Springfield Municipal Hospital
Springfield Salvation Army
Springfield Workshop for the Blind
Wesson Memorial Hospital, Springfield

The Springfield area includes the city of Springfield, the third largest city in Massachusetts, and four additional small towns, both
suburban and rural.

Extensive rehabilitation services are offered at three large general hospitals in the area. The Rehabilitation Department of the
Springfield Hospital provides physical, occupational and speech therapy and speech and hearing evaluation. Mercy and Wesson Me-
morial Hospitals both have physical therapy and social service facilities. Limited rehabilitation services are provided at the Springfield
Municipal Hospital, while the Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children provides physical therapy services.

Visiting Nurse Association office in Springfield offers physical therapy as its only rehabilitative service to the area. Our Lady of
Lourdes School in Springfield, in addition to providing basic psychiatric care, also furnishes vocational programs to deliquent and emo-
tionally disturbed girls. Tice Alcoholism Clinic at the Springfield Municipal Hospital also provides rehabilitation service to clients.

Jewish Social Service Bureau of Springfield offers sheltered workshop experience, vocational counseling and referral services, pri-
marily to senior citizens, and operates a summer employment program for teenagers.

All community school systems except Hampden provide prevocational programs for the retarded. Hampden and East Longmeadow
are the only two towns in the area which do not offer vocational training.

Springfield Day Nursery Corporation, a Red Feather Agency, provides a group educational program for physically handicapped
children aged three through six. Two workshops and one rehabilitation facility are also in the area. Springfield Goodwill Industries, Inc.,
a major multidisability workshop with extensive services, provides approximately 130 clients with evaluation and training and 237 per-
sons with transitional and extended employment annually. Springfield Workshop for the Blind,a state owned extended employment pro-
gram, serves 20 male clients with subcontract work. Springfield Salvation Army serves Franklin, Hampshire, Westfield, Holyoke, Chico-
pee and Springfield areas with occupational therapy, vocational training, on-the-job training, recreational programs and counseling for
transient and alcoholic persons, handling up to 60 clients.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and Division of Employment Security offices are located in Springfield.

MININOW0
Berkley. Dighton, Lakeville,
Middleboro, Raynham, Rehoboth,
Seekonk, Taunton

line.

TAUNTON

Dever State School, Taunton, PREP Workshop
Lakeville Hospital, Middleboro, Cerebral Palsy Unit
Morton Hospital, Taunton

The Taunton area is made up of eight rural cities and t.iwns located south of Boston, bordering on the eastern Rhode Island state

Morton Hospital in Taunton offers some rehabilitation service programs with occupational therapy, physical therapy, social serv-
ices, and speech evaluation and therapy contracted through the Easter Seal Society. Lakeville Hospital, under the auspice of the Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Health, has physical and occupational therapy and social service departments, serving persons with pri-
marily orthopedic problems

Taunton Visiting Nurse Association provides homemaker services to Taunton, Raynham, Rehoboth and Berkley.
Taunton State Hospital provides vocational counseling and referral services in addition to job placement and followup services to its

mental patients, while the Dever State School has a sheltered workshop for its inpatient population.
One special disability facility is located in the area, the Lakevihe Hospital Cerebral Palsy Unit in Marlboro, which offers physical,

occupational and referral services.

Vocational training for handicapped children is limited to grade school level prevocational training programs in Seekonk for the
retarded and in Lakeville for physically handicapped, retarded and emotionally disturbed children.

The area is served by the Brockton Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office and the Taunton Division of Employment Se-
curity office.
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Cmrs me Town

Belmont, Waltham. Watertown

WALTHAM

MAJOR REHAZILITATiON RESCOURCNS

McLean Hospital, Belmont Day Care Unit
Metropolitan State Hospital, Sheltered Workshop, Waltham
Middlesex County Sanatorium, Waltham
Perkins School for the Bind, Watertown
Waltham Court Clinic
Waltham Hospital

The three communities making up the Waltham area are located just northwest of Boston.
Waltham Hospital provides physical therapy services in a Physical Medicine Department and also has a social service unit. Under

the auspices of the Department of Public Health, the Middlesex County Sanatorium in Waltham serves pulmonary tubercular patients
with recreational and occupational therapy and social services. In Belmont, the McLean Hospital provides extensive rehabilitation serv-
ices in occupational and physical therapy and social service departments to its private mental patients.

Visiting nurse associations in each town offer physical therapy on a part time professional basis to homebound clients. The Belmont
Board of Health has the services of a vocational rehabilitation specialist available on a part time basis.

Comprehensive vocational rehabilitation services are provided to a limited number of patients at the Day Care Unit of the McLean
Hospital. More than half of all patients, including adolescents, receive vocational counseling from a rehabilitation counselor affiliated
with the hospital. Sheltered work experience is made available at the Metropolitan State Hospital in Waltham under the auspices of the
Brookline Mental Health Association to chronically mental patients. The Waltham Court Clinic offers vocational counseling to a
number of its clients.

While the welfare departments of all communities have programs for referring clients to official rehabilitation agencies, only the
Watertown Welfare Department provides vocational evaluation to welfare applicants. Family Counseling, Inc., in Waltham provides
limited vocational rehabilitation services to a small number of clients.

Waltham and Belmont school systems provide prevocational and vocational programs for their handicapped students. Comprehen-
sive social and educational rehabilitation services to the blind are provided at the world renowned Perkins School for the Blind in Water-
town.

The area is served by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission Somerville office. Division of Employment Security offices in
Waltham, Cambridge and Newton also serve the area.

Ashland. Dover, Framingham, HoPiston.
Hopkinton, Hudson, Marlborough, Millis,
Natick, Northborough, Sherborn, Southborough,
Sudbury, Wayland, Westborough

WESTBOROUGH

111040*********
Cushing Hospital, Framingham
Framingham Correctional Institute
Framingham Court Clinic
Framingham Union Hospital
Leonard Morse Hospital, Natick

The Westborough area, west of Boston, is made up of 15 residential communities, equally accessible to Worcester and the Capitol.
Four hospitals are located in the area, all providing some rehabilitation services. Framingham Union Hospital provides limited

physical therapy and social services to its patients. In Natick, the Leonard Morse Hospital has a limited physical medicine department
specializing in physical therapy facilities. Marlborough Hospital provides limited physical therapy services while Cushing Hospital in
Framingham provides comprehensive rehabilitation services for a specialized group: the aged 65 years and over.

Millis and Holliston provide part time speech therapy services and have physical therapy services available to homebound clients
either on a contractual basis from the Framingham Visiting Nurse Association or from their local health agency, Framingham Correc-
tional Institute offers vocational counseling to its inmates and the parole office of the Framingham Court Clinic provides job placement
services. Trinity Mental Health Association, Inc., in Framingham, provides limited vocational testing, placement and followup services
to a small percentage of clients.

Hudson and Millis Welfare Departments furnish vocational evaluation to applicants.
The Hudson school system offers prevocational training to retarded children while Ashland and Wayland provide a number of voca-

tional training pr igrams on the high school level, also to the retarded. Framingham and Natick have a variety of both prevocational and
vocational training for their retarded children at the junior high and high school level.

These communities are served locally by a Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office, in Natick, and the rest of the area is
covered by the Worcester, Milford, Somerville, Lowell and Quincy offices. Division of Employment Security offices are located in Marl-
borough and Framingham, within the area, and Milford. Waltham and Norwood. which are outside the area.
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CITIES AND TOWNS

Agawam, Blandford, Chester, Granville,
Huntington, Montgomery, Russell, Southwick,
Tolland, Westfield, West Springfield

WESTFIELD

MAJOR REHAMILITATIOPi RESOURCES

Noble Hospital, Westfield
Western Massachusetts Hospital, Westfield

The Westfield area includes 11 communities located in the southwestern part of the state.
By combining services, the Western Massachusetts Hospital of the Department of Public Health and Noble Hospital, both in West-

field, provide physical and occupational therapy and social services.
A nursing service in Chester provides the only such partial rehabilitation service in the area besides the town of West Springfield

which receives part time services from the Springfield Visiting Nurse Association. Westfield Area Child Guidance Clinic -r °vides lim-
ited vocational testing and consultation for children under 18 years of age.

Huntington, Westfield and West Springfield school systems offer prevocational and vocational training to retarchh. r_:ents. Bland-
ford, Chester, Huntington, Montgomery, Russell, and Westfield make arrangements with the West Springfield and Springfield school sys-
tems to provide their retarded students with training. West Springfield High School is developing a unique vocational training program
for retarded adolescents.

All area communities are covered by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and Division of Employment Security Office in
Springfield. outside of the area.

There are no workshop facilities presently available; the closest are those in Springfield.

CrrittSAND TOWS

Auburn, Boylston, Holden,
Leicester, Paxton, Shrewsbury,
West Boylston, Worcester

WORCESTER

MAJOR thAsuATATioN ItEsoutecEs

Catholic Charities, Worcester
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children
and Adults of Massachusetts, Inc., Worcester
Faith, Inc., Worcester
Memorial Hospital, Worcester
Rehabilitation Center of Worcester. Inc.
St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester
Salvation Army Men's Social Service Center, Worcester
Worcester Area Occupational Training Center
for the Mentally Retarded
Worcester City Hospital
Worcester County Sanatoi iurn, Boylston
Worcester County Hearing and Speech Center Inc.
Worcester State Hospital Night Center
Worcester Youth Guidance Center

This midstate area is comprised of seven towns and the city of Worcester, the second largest city in the state.
St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester provides rehabilitation services in physical and occupational therapy and social services. A physi-

cal medicine department, physical therapy and social service units are offered at the Worcester City Hospital. Memorial Hospital in
Worcester, has physical therapy and social services available. Worcester County Sanatorium in Boylston provides social services and
occupational therapy to patients with chronic respiratory disabilities. In addition, the Rehabilitation Center of Worcester, Inc., spon-
sored by the Community Service and Easter Seal Society, provides medical rehabilitation services, including physical, occupational and
speech therapy, and prevocational evaluation. A relatively wide array of medical rehabilitation services are available to the area.

Holden and Shrewsbury Boards of Health offer part time physical therapy services to their clients, while the Worcester Visiting
Nurse Association provides similar services as well as four full time Home Health Aides. Shrewsbury Board of Health has ail occupa-
tional therapist available for medical patients. The Worcester Youth Guidance Center furnishes vocational rehabilitation services to se-
lected clients under 21. Job training and placement are available for a small number of youths at the Night Center at Worcester State
Hospital. Vocational testing is offered at the Alcoholism Clinic at St. Vincent Hospital.

In the towns of Boylston, Holden, Shrewsbury, West Boylston and Worcester, welfare departments have the potential to provide
vocational evaluations of applicants. Catholic Charities in Worcester furnishes vocationally oriented services such as work adjustment
groups, sheltered work experience, vocational counseling ..4.nd job placement. Faith, Inc., provides similar services to alcoholic women.

Auburn, Holden, Leicester, Paxton and Worcester school systems provide prevocational training for their retarded students. Voca-
tional training is offered in the Auburn and Worcester systems, while Worcester also offers on-the-job training.

As the only speech and hearing facility in several surrounding areas, the Worcester County Hearing and Speech Center, Inc., pro-
vides extensive services including hearing aid testing, vocational testing and counseling, placement and personal adjustment training to
approximately 1,900 persons annually. Also in Worceste; is the central office of the Easter Seal Society offering medically oriented pro-
grams for handicapped persons.

Serving 50 clients annually. the Worcester Area Occupational Training Center for the Mentally Retarded provides vocational evalu-
ation, training, and extended transitional employment. A single disability workshop for the blind in Worcester provides 6 clients per year
with extended employment only. Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries has just started a multidisability workshop in Worcester. Salva-
tion Army Men's Social Service Center provides medical evaluation, occupational therapy, counseling, vocational training, and transi-
tional employment to 450 clients annually.

This area is totally covered by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Security offices lo-
cated in Worcester.
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GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS IN REGIONS I, II AND V
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GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS IN REGIONS III, IV AND VII
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GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS IN REGION VI
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF REHABILITATION SERVICES

STATE
OFFICE
REORGANIZATION

PRINCIPAL
POSITIONS

REGIONAL
REHABILITATION
OFFICES

AREA
REHABILITATION
OFFICES

STATE
REHABILITATION
ADVISORY BOARD

AREA
REHABILITATION
ADVISORY BOARDS

PROCEDURE FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
COMMISSIONER

RETENTION OF
INDEPENDENT
STATUS

STATE OFFICE
REORGANIZATION

PRINCIPAL
POSITIONS

IIECOMMENDATIONS

Reorganization and Decentralization of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission

5. The state office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be reorgan-
ized to strengthen top level administration and to enable the Commission to carry out its
rapidly increasing responsibilities.

6. Principal positions should be the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner and 'our
Assistant Commissioners for: Planning, Training. Research, and Education: Community
Programs; Client Services; and Administration.

7. Regional rehabilitation offices headed by Regional Rehabilitation Directors should be
established to supervise and ccordinate the area rehabilitation offices and to provide
specialized counselor staff for low prevalence hard to serve disability groups such as the
deaf.

8. Area rehabilitation offices headed by Area Rehabilitation Director.; should be estab-
lished in each of the proposed geographic service areas to provide rehabilitation services
for handicapped persons within their areas and to develop comprehensive area rehabilita-
tion programs.

9. A State Rehabilitation Advisory Board should be established to advise the Commis-
sioner of Rehabilitation on policy and program development. The Board should hold
regular public hearings throughout the Commonwealth to determine needs and priorities
for rehabilitation services.

10. An Area Rehat'qtation Advisory Board should be established within each of the 37
proposed geographic rvice areas. The Board should advise the Area Rehabilitation
Director on local needs and priorities for rehabilitation services and assist in the develop-
ment of rehabilitation resources.

11. The Governor should consult with a select committee of the State Rehabilitation
Advisory Board prior to the appointment of a new Commissioner of Rehabilitation. The
committee should advise the Governor on candidates for appointment and their relative
qualifications.

Reorganization of the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind

12. The independent status of the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be
retained to insure the provision of comprehensive social. financiai, and reha'i,ilitation
services to blind and visually handicapped persons pending the creation of a single state
agency to provide such programs for all disabled persons.

13. The state office of the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be reorgan-
ized to strengthen top level administration and to separate administrativQly the provision
of social and rehabilitation services from financial assistance programs.

14. Principal positions should be the Commissioner. Deputy Commissioner, an Assistant
to the Commissioner for Public Affairs, and four Assistant Commissioners for: Planning,
Training, and Research; Rehabilitation Services; Health, Social, and Individual Services:
and Administrative Services.
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QUALIFICATIONS

SALARIES

REHABILITATION
FACILITIES
BOARD

REHABILITATION
COORDINATING
COUNCIL

Qualifications and Salaries for Principal Administrative Positions

15. New appointees to all principal administrative positions should possess the educa-
tional background and the administrative and professional experience necessary for effec-
tive administration of an expanding public agency employing large numbers of profes-
sional personnel.

16. Salaries for all principal positions should be maintained at a level commensurate
with their responsibilities. At the present time, annual salaries should be not less than
$25,000 for the Commissioner, $22,000 for the proposed Deputy Commissioners, and
$18,000 for the proposed Assistant Commissioners.

Establishing Standards and Rates for the
Purchase of Rehabilitation Services

17. Legislation should be enacted to establish a state Rehabilitation Facilities Board
which would designate the proposed area disability evaluation centers, area sheltered
workshops, and area work evaluation and adjustment centers. The Board should also
establish standards and set rates for all nonmedical rehabilitation services purchased by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commissicn and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind.

Interdepartmental Coordination of Rehabilitation Services

18. A state Rehabilitation Coordinating Council should be established to promote inter-
departmental coordination in the planning and provision of rehabilitation programs.
Members should include agency heads or designated representatives from all state agencies
having responsibility for physically, mentally, or socially handicapped persons and from
the state E!tecutive Office of Administration and Finance.

AN OVERVIEW

Enactment of the 1965 and 1968 amendments to the fed-
eral Vocational Rehabilitation Act resulted in major addi-
tions and expansions to the federal-state partnership for re-
habilitating handicapped persons. New services can be of
fered, such as extended evaluations to determine rehabilita-
tion potential. New categories of handicapped persons such
as drug addicts. alcoholics. public offenders. and the socially
disadvantaged can now be included within vocational reha-
bilitation programs. To finance these new and expanded ac-
tivities. federal funds allotted to Massachusetts have tripled
since 1965. By fiscal year 1976, if available federal monies
are fully utilized, the total budget for vocational rehabilita-
tion in Massachusetts should exceed $)5 million. With this
budget, rehabilitation services can be provided to more than
40,0 K) disabled and disadvantaged persons each year.

,.1

With such increased support from the federal government
and with the urgent need for expansion of rehabilitation
efforts, high priority should be given to planning for the
administration of rehabilitation services. This section fo-
cuses on five major administrative topics:

Reorganization and decentralization of the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission
Reorganization of the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind,
Salaries and qualifications for principal administrative
positions.
Standards and rates for the purchase of rehabilitation
services.
Interdepartmental coordination of rehabilitation serv-
ices.



REORGANIZATION AND DECENTRALIZATION OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION COMMISSION

STATE OFFICE REORGANIZATION

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission was estab-
lished in 1956 as the st te's vocational rehabilitation agency
replacing the Division cf Vocational Rehabilitation in the
Department of Education. The Commission is charged with
responsibility for "the vocational rehabilitation of all handi-
capped persons, except the blind- G.L. c 6, § 75. Since
1956, the Commission has subzuantially expanded its pro-
grams to include not only physically disabled persons, but
also chronically ill. mentally ill. and mentally retarded per-
sons. alcoholics, drug addicts, dnd public offenders. Plans
are now underway to extend vocational rehabilitation serv-
ices to socially disadvantaged persons.

To permit effective administration of these new and rat- -
idly expanding programs, a major reorganization of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be undei
taken. As a part of that reorganization, some of the duties of
the present Client Services Section should be redistributed
among other staff sections to achieve a more balanced or-
ganizational structure. In a.! titian, positions for major staff
supervisors should be upgraded to the level of Assistant
Commissioner to reflect the increased scope and responsibil-
ity of the Commission's activities.

The state office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission should be organized into four major sections as
shown in Chart 1: Planning, Training, Research, and Edu-
cation; Community Programs; Client Services; and Admin-
istration. Each section should be directed by an Assistant
Commissioner. The state office should also contain a Disa-
bility Adjudication Section headed by a Director. A perma-
nent part time position of Legal Counsel should also be
established.

COMMISSIONER OF REHABILITATION

The Commissioner of Rehabilitation should be the execu-
tive head of the agency with broad power to organize the
Commission into such divisions, sections, and hureaus as
are necessary for effective operation. Future administrative
flexibility should not be limited by any rigid form of organi-
zation. The Commissioner should have the power to estab-
lish policies and procedures consistent with the general leg-
islative mandate to the agency.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

During the last decade, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission's activities have expanded to the point where a
full time administrator is required to assist the Commis-
sioner in the supervision of the agency's o!)erations. Recog-
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nizing this -eed, the position of Special Assistant to the
Commissioner was established by executive action. How-
ever, present state statutes covering the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission make no provision for anyone to
act for the Commissioner during his absence. Responsibility
in such a situation should be clearly defined. The position of
Deputy Commissioner shoulk be established by statute, with
the authority to act for the Commissioner in his absence.
The Deputy Commissioner should perform those functions
now delegated to the Special Assistant to the Commissioner.

Because of the need for close working relations between
these two individuals, the Commissioner should appoint his
own Deputy Commissioner. The position should not be sub-
ject to civil service laws, but if the Commissioner selects an
individual who is holding a civil service position, his rights
and benefits should be protected during the period that he
serves as Deputy Commissioner.

PLANNING, TRAINING, RESEARCH
AND EDUCATION SECTION

All long and short range planning and operational evalua-
tion, training and recruitment, research, and communication
and education activities should be consolidated under the
direction of an Assistant Commissioner for Planning, Train-
ing, Research, and Education. The four units within the
section should work closely together to improve the Com-
mission's relations with the university community, private
and public health and welfare agencies, and the public at
large.

Planning Unit

Although this report marks the completion of a major
planning effort, continuing emphasis should be given to the
planning function within the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission. Staff of the planning unit should be headed
by a Director of Planning. Duties of the planning staff
should include conducting studies to improve overall man-
agement and operation of the agency, developing long and
short range management and service goals for the agency.
devising new indicators to measure agency and personnel ef-
fectiveness, collecting data on the unmet needs of handi-
capped persons, and devising methods, to extend ana im-
prove the agency's service.

Training and Recruitment Unit

By 1976. the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
should expand its staff to more than 1,600 persons. A con-
tinuing training effort will be necessary to keep all person-
nel abreast of new problems, ideas and techniques. A high
quality recruiting program should alsi be maintained if the
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Commission intends to attract sufficient personnel to meet
this manpower goal and fulfill its mandate for service to all
handicapped citizens. A Director of Training and Recruit-
ment should be in charge of these activities.

Although the staff of this unit should be responsible for
the planning of training programs and seminars, personnel
from both within and outside the agency should be utilized
as principal lecturers. Likewise, other agency personnel
should assist in campus recruiting activities. Training per-
sonnel should also stimulate the delopment of training insti-
tutes and short courses by universities for the continuing
education of agency personnel as well as the rehabilitation
staff of other public and private agencies.

Research Unit

A Director of Research should head an expanded re-
search program ti. ithin the Massachusetts Rehab;litation
Commission. Staff of the research unit should provide con-
sultation to agencies and individuals corcerning their pro-
posals for research projects- process applications for grants
to support research activities, maintain a central research
registry and library, and conduct research projects.

Communications and Education Unit

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
give increased emphasis to communications and education
activities. A Director of Communications and Education
should supervise a comprehensive public education program
directed at the general public, handicapped persons, health,
education and social service professionals, as well as person-
nel working directly in the field of rehabilitation. Research
on public awareness and attitudes should be conducted to
evaluate the success of various programs.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS SECTION

A major expansion of resources is absolutely essential if
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is to meet the
service levels recommended for 1976. The Community Pro-
grams Section of the state office should be responsible for
establishing policies, providing central directicn, and ren-
dering technical assistance to staff at the area level on the
development of new rehabilitation resources and referral
mechanisms essential to a comprehensive area rehabilitation
program. The section should be directed by an Assistant
Commissioner for Community Programs.

Rehabilitation Facilities Unit

A major resource in serving the handicapped are the pri-
vate nonprofit rehabilitation facilities (both rehabilitation
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centers and sheltered workshops) located throughout the
Com-s.onwealth. Rehabilitation facilities provide a wide va-
riety of evaluation, adjustment, training, placement and fol-
lowup services to ever increasing numbers of handicapped
persons. The Director of Rehabilitation Facilities should be
responsible for all activities related to the Commission's use
of rehabilitation facilities in providing services to its clients.
Staff of the Rehabilitation Facilities Unit should analyze
rate and program proposals and financial statements submit-
ted by the disability evaluation centers, sheltered work-
shops, and work evaluation and adjustment centers prior to
their submission to the proposed Rehabilitation Facilities
Board. The unit should provide technical assistance to facil-
ities in the preparation and revision of programs and in the
establishment of proper accounting and financial manage-
ment controls. Staff should also conduct periodic checks on
programs and financial records.

In addition. the Rehabilitation Facilities Unit should re-
view and process applications for construction, equipment,
staffing, and training grants submitted by various facilities.
Federal regulations require that these applications be ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Rehabilitation before they
are forwarded to the Rehabilitation Services Administration
of the United States ELdartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The unit should also provide encouragement and
assistance to agencies to stimulate the expansion of needed
rehabilitation resources. The relationship between the reha-
bilitation facilities unit and the proposed Rehabilitation Fa-
cilities Board is discussed later in this section.

Employment Resources Unit

A Director of Employment Resources should promote
the hiring of handicapped workers throughout the state
through his personal activities and the use of mass media.
He should maintain liaison with top executives of large
statewide employers, trade associations, and labor organiza-
tions, provide assistance to area placement specialists in
their attempts to develop placement resources, and partici-
pate in the inservize training of counselors in the tech-
niques of placement. He should also coordinate employ-
ment activities of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission with those of the Division of Employment Security
and the Massachusetts Commission on Employment of the
Handicapped.

Housing Unit

A Housing Supervisor with a background in both public
and private housing should provide assistance to area level
personnel responsible for expanding housing resources for
the disabled. Assistance should include information on
housing laws and programs and real estate practices. mcth-
ods to achieve greater community mtcrett and involvement,
construction techniques for overcoming a rchitectui ai bar-
riers, and guidance on the planning and construction of spe-
cialized housing.



Transportation Unit

The proposed state program for transportation subsidies
to enable severely disabled persons to go to and from work
and participate in the activities of everyday living should be
implemented by a Transportation Supervisor. He should de-
velop necessary regulations and procedures for the program
and guide area staff in setting up their programs. In addi-
tion, he should provide advice and assistance to area level
personnel in helping medical, educational, and social service
agencies plan transportation programs to enable disabled
persons to utilize their services.

School Programs Unit

A School Programs Supervisor, with a considerable back-
ground in the field of education, should attempt to increase
the number of vocational, technical and higher educational
institutions which will accept disabled students and encour-
age the schools to make adjustments in their programs to
meet the special needs of these students. He should also
provide advice and financial assistance on matters such as
removing architectural barriers and for providing communi-
cations equipment for home or hospital instruction.

Liaison Consultation Unit

In addition to programs for the development of rehabili-
tation resources, the Community Programs Section should
be responsible for statewide direction of the Liaison Con-
sultant program. Liaison consultants within each area reha-
bilitation office should provide consultation to agencies and
individuals who come into contact with handicapped per-
sons and thus are potential alerting stations. As alerting sta-
tions, these agencies and individuals should find persons
who are in need of vocational rehabilitation services and
refer them to the appropriate rehabilitation agency. A
Director of Liaison Consultation should supervise the pro-
gram.

Industrial Accident Cases Unit

A Supervisor of Industrial Accident Cases should be in-
cluded within the Community Programs Section to serve as
the representative of the Commissioner of Rehabilitation of
the Industrial Accident Rehabilitation Board. The Board is
responsible for reviewing plans for the rehabilitation of in-
dustrially injured workers. This person should coordinate
the activities of the Industrial Accident Board, the In-
dustrial Accident Rehabilitation Board, and the area reha-
bilitation offices to extend rehabilitation services to larger
numbers of industrially disabled persons.
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Military Referral Unit

The operation of screening units at the Armed Forces
Entrance and Examining Stations in Boston and in Spring-
field should be directed by a Supervisor of Military Refer-
rals. These units should utilize records of military entrance
exams and personal interviews to determine whether per-
sons rejected by the military service because of physical or
mental deficiencies could benefit from a program of rehabil-
itation services. Similar screening activities should be estab-
lished in cooperation with all local draft boards to discover
more severely handicapped youths who are rejected for serv-
ice without a preinduction examination. After screening,
such personF should be referred to area rehabilitation offices
for service.

Social Security Referrals Unit

A Supervisor of Social Security Referrals should coordi-
nate the Commission's efforts to rehabilitate applicants for
disability benefits under the Social Security Act. Increased
efforts should be made to provide rehabilitation services to a
larger percentage of applicants. Initial referral should be
made to local area rehabilitation offices as soon as possible
rather tha.-. waiting until the claim is fully processed. As
additional information is obtained, it should be relayed to
the local office. Appropriate training should be provided to
case examiners to qualify them to make direct referrals to
area rehabilitation offices. All costs of this program are paid
out of the Social Security Trust Fund and maximum benefit
should be obtained for the disabled citizens of the Common-
wealth.

CLIENT SERVICES SECTION

The Client Services Section of the state office should be
responsible for all activizieQ related to the provision of case
services. The section should be directed by an Assistant
Commissioner for Client Services who should supervise the
regional and area rehabilitation directors located through-
out the Commonwealth. As such, he should spend consider-
able time in the various regions and areas evaluating the
performance of subordinate units. A Director of Client Pro-
gi ams and ten Client Program Supervisors should be con-
cerned with the development of improved and expanded
case service methods and operations and with evaluating
services which are provided to individual clients and to var-
ious disability groups.



Client Program Units

Client Program Supervisors witl'in the Client Services
Section should be specialists in the following areas: Physical
Disabilities, Mental Illness, Mental Retardation, Chronic
Illnesses, Epilepsy, Hearing Impairments, Alcoholism, Drug
Addiction, Programs for Public Offenders, and Programs
for Disadvantaged Persons.

The Client Program Supervisors should be the most
knowledgeable persons in the Commission concerning the
unique problems of rehabilitating handicapped persons
within their specialty. As such, they should provide consult-
ation to case service personnei in the area rehabilitation
offices and should monitor the quality of services provided
to clients within their specialty area. These supervisors
should also conduct training of counselors (planned by the
Director of Training and Recruitment) in the techniques cf
rehabilitation of persons within their specialty.

Client Program Supervisors should also coordinate and
initiate expansion of services to handicapped persons within
their specialty area in conjunction with the area rehabilita-
tion staff. They should serve as the coordinating links be-
tween the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
other state departments and agencies having responsibility
for persons within their specialty area. For example, the
Supervisor of Programs for Disadvantaged Persons should
coordinate with the Department of Public Welfare, the Di-
vision of Employment Security, and the state's antipoverty
agencies. The object of this coordination should be to elimi-
nate any gaps in services, to improve client referral to ap-
propriate services, and to institute joint programs.

The supervisors should work closely with voluntary asso-
ciations related to their specialty area. For example, the
Supervisor of Mental Retardation should maintain close
contacts with the Massachusetts Association for RAarded
Children. This close relation will improve public knowledge
of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission's programs
and help insure that potential clients will be expeditiously
referred for service.

ADMINISTRATION SECTION

An Assistant Commissioner for Administration should be
responsible for the rapidly growing fiscal and administrative
activities cf the Commission. These activities include per-
sonnel and civil service, payroll, budgeting, accounting, pur-
chasing, property, and statistical reports on agency opera-
tions.

Personnel and Payroll Records Unit

A Personnel and Payroll Records Unit should prepare
and maintain all personnel, civil service, and payroll records
and reports for the 1,600 employees anticipated by 1976. A
Supervisor of Personnel and Payroll Records should direct
the operation of the unit and be responsible for liaison and
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coordination with the state Division of Civil Service n such
matters as civil service examinations, reclassification of po-
sitions, preparation of job descriptions, and the addition of
new positions. Efforts to convert all temporary positions at
the Commission to permanent positions should continue to
be emphasized.

Fiscal Management Unit

A Director of Fiscal Management should supervise all
accounting and budgetary activities except for payroll ex-
penditures. In fiscal year 1968 the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission purchased more than $3.5 million worth
of vocational rehabilitation services for its clients. By 1976
these amounts should increase fourfold. Extensive records
must be maintained to comply with state purchasing regula-
tions in all these transactions. The Director of Fiscal Man-
agement should also be responsible for the technical training
and supervision of fiscal personnel in each of the area reha-
bilitation offices. As the Commission expands, fiscal man-
agement activities will become an even more important
management tool for insuring that all funds are being spent
in the most effective manner.

Purchasing and Property Management Unit

A Purchasing and Property Management Unit should be
responsible for the purchasing of all types of equipment and
supplies for the Commission's use and for various types of
equipment for use by clients at hospitals and rehabilitation
facilities. The Supervisor of Purchasing and Property Man-
agement should oversee the maintenance of records on all
Commission property to insure accountability according to
state and federal regulations. Negotiations with owners and
contractors for the rental of office space and associated
maintenance activities for the Commission's offices through-
out the Commonwealth should be the responsibility of this
unit.

Statistical Unit

The collection, processing, and reporting of data on all
aspects of the Commission's operations should be the res-
ponsibility of a supervisor of Statistics. Data should be
available to the Commiss.oner and staff for management
planning and research activities. Qualified researchers and
planners outside the Commission should also have access to
such data, with any confidential information protected. The
statistical unit should prepare all reports on agency opera-
tions for the federal government. Automatic data processing
equipment should be utilized for statistical operations as
soon as practical to permit expanded use of the Commis-
sion's statistical data.



REGIONAL REHABILITATION OFFICES

Regional rehabilitation offices should be established in
each of the seven proposed administrative regions to prov-
ide effective day to day field supervision of the activities of
the 37 proposed area rehabilitation offices. Regional Reha-
bilitation Directors should be responsible to the Assistant
Commissioner for Client Services and serve as the interme-
diaries between the Area Rehabilitation Directors and the
state office personnel.

Regional Rehabilitation Directors should play an impor-
tant role in establishing new area rehabilitation offices. They
should advise on the appointment of area rehabilitation
directors and provide extensive assistance and counsel dur-
ing their first few months of duty. The Regional Rehabilita-
tion Directors should serve as general troubleshooters
throughout the areas within their region. Their focus should
be that of a generalist, looking at the overall operation while
state office specialists focus on specific programs such as
housing or services io the mentally retarded. Regional Reha-
bilitation Directors should verify that the Commission's
standards are being maintained and that program and serv-
ice goals are being achieved.

Because of the annual difficulties faced by certain disabil-
ity groups, specially trained counselors are needed to pro-
vide rehabilitation services to them. However, because of
the small number of clients involved, it might not be practi-
cal to provide the needed training to counselors within every
area. An example of this situation would be counselors
trained to work with deaf persons. To meet this need and
others similar to it, specially trained counselors shou'd be
assigned to work throughout the region. These counselors
should be supervised by the Regional Rehabilitation Direc-
tor rather than by any one of the Area Rehabilitation Direc-
tors.

AREA REHABILITATION OFFICES

At the present time, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission provides services to clients through nine dis-
trict offices throughout the Commonwealth. Seven subdis-
trict offices have been established within various districts for
the convenience of clients. However, subdistrict offices have
no administrative or program responsibility and are merely
branches of the parent district office.

Under present operating procedures, district offices only
provide case services to clients as they are referred. Respon-
sibility for the develorinent of new rehabilitation resources
for expansion of client services and for the development of
new referral mechanisms and cooperative programs is cen-
tralized at the state office.

To provide services at the local con" unity level, the lar-
ger and more remote district offices should be replaced by
area rehabilitation offices. Each area rehabilitation of-
fice should be a complete administrative and service unit
responsible for providing needed rehabilitation services to
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all handicapped persons residing within the area. Because
each office will serve a much smaller territory, the staff
should be able to become a part of the area community.
When the area rehabilitation office. becomes a part of the
community, a larger number of citizens will be aware of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and its programs
(improved visibility) and handicapped citizens can more
easily take advantage of the services offered because of its
close proximity (improved access).

In addition to providing direct client services, area reha-
bilitation offices should be responsible for developing new
resources within the area and for developing mechanisms
and programs for improved casefinding and for the referral
of clients to appropriate rehabilitation services. State office
personnel from the Community Programs Section should
provide guidelines for the operation of these programs as
well as guidance and consultation to area staff. They should
also provide periodic evaluations to Area and Regional Re-
habilitation Directors as well as to the Commissioner of
Rehabilitation on the operation of programs within the
areas.

The area rehabilitation offices should also have the res-
ponsibility for planning programs based on its knowledge of
local needs and resources. Area staff in consultation with
the Area Rehabilitation Advisory Board should prepare
their own annual plan and budget, as well as their annually
updated five year plan, each based on an annual needs-re-
sources survey. These documents should be forwarded to
the Regional Rehabilitation Director for comment and eval-
uation and then to the Commissioner for his review and
approval after consultation with his staff and the State Re-
habilitation Advisory Board. Once approved, they should be
used by area staff as basic operating documents of the year.

A more detailed description of area organization and
functions is contained in the section entitled Providing
Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services in the Community.

STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY BOARD

Citizen participation in the programs of the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission is presently accomplished
through its Advisory Council. The Council is composed of
14 members, dine of whom are the heads of varous state
agencies concerned with problems related to rehabilitation.
The other five members are persons "qualified by training,
experience or demonstrated interest in the vocational reha-
bilitation of handicapped persons." G.L. c.6, § 76.

The Advisory Council should be split into two separate
bodies, each performing quite different functions. A state
Rehabilitation Coordinating Council, discussed later in this
section, should be established to coordinate the activities of
the various state departments concerned with rehabilitation.
A State Rehabilitation Advisory Board should be estab-
lished to provide expanded citizen and 'onsumer involve-
ment in rehabilitation programs. The 131,0 d should perform
the following duties:

Advise the Governor on the appointment of the Com-
missioner of



Advise the Commissioner on policy, program develop-
ment, and priorities of need for rehabilitation services.
Serve as a liaison between the several rehabilitation re-
gions and the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion.
Participate with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission in regularly scheduled public hearings
throughout the state.
Revive the annual plan, the annually revised five year
plan, the annual budget and the annual needs-resource
survey of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion.
Submit an annual report of activities to the Governor.

The State Rehabilitation Advisory Board should be com-
posed of 15 members appointed by the Governor after con-
sultation with the Commissioner. Membership of the Board
should include at least one member from an Area Rehabili-
tation Advisory Board within each of the rehabilitation re-
gions. Members should be persons with demonstrated inter-
est and concern for the welfare of handicapped persons.
Handicapped persons should be included in the member-
ship.

Members of the Board should be appointed to three year
staggered terms. Th. Board should elect its own chairman
and hold regular monthly meetings. The Commissioner, or
in his absence the Deputy Commissioner, should attend all
meetings of the Board. If any member of the Board is absent
for three consecutive regularly scheduled monthly meetings,
his office as a member of the Board should be deemed va-
cant. The chairman of the Board should notify the Gover-
nor when such a vacancy exists.

Members should serve without compensation, but should
be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the per-
formance of their duties. Reimbursement should include ex-
penses to attend meetings of the Board, inspect rehabilita-
tion offices or facilities, conduct public hearings and per-
form any other activities. Clerical staff and supplies for
the use of the Board should be furnished by the Commis-
sioner of Rehabilitation.

AREA REHABILITATION ADVISORY BOARDS

Each of the 37 proposed geographic service areas should
ha-,e an Area Rehabilitation Advisory Board to perform ;-.1e
following functions:

Identify local needs for rehabilitation services.
Advise the Area Rehabilitation Director on policy and
program priorities for the improvement o; rehabilita-
tion services..
Serve as Ii: icon between the local community(ies) and
the area rehabilitation staff.
Review the area's annual plan and :,nnual budget and
append their corny ants thereto.
Submit an annua' Jrt of activities to the Commis-
sioner of Rchabi li .i01..
Maintain liaison with the community mental health and
retardation area board and the community service
board (public welfare).

Area boards should be composed of seven members ap-
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pointed by the Commissioner of Rehabilitation. Members
should either live or work within the geographic service
area and should represent as many different cities and towns
as is practicable. Members should be drawn from citizens
with a demonstrated interest al d concern for the welfare of
handicapped persons. Handicapped persons should be in-
cluded in the membership.

Members should be appointed to three year staggered
terms. Area boards should elect their own chairman and
hold regular rionti.!y meetings. The Area Rehabilitation
Director, or in his absence a principal subordinate, should
attend all meetings of the Board.

If any member of the Board is absent for three consecu-
tive regularly scheduled monthly meetings, his office as a
member of the Board should be deemed vacant. The chair-
man of the Board should notify the Commissioner when
such a vacancy exists. Members of the Board should serve
without compensation. Clerical staff and supplies for the use
of the Board should be furnished by the Area Rehabilitation
Director.

PROCEDURES FOR APPOINTMENT OF
COMMISSIONER

In 1967, the General Court enacted legislation making
the term of the Commissioner of Rehabilitation and most
other state agency heads coterminous with that of the Gov-
ernor. Therefore, every four years consideration will be
given to a new appointment. With such a large number of
appointments being considered, some mechanism should be
provided to assist the Governor in finding qualified candi-
dates for the position and to give him assistance in evaluat-
ing their relative qualifications. However, this mechanism
should not intrude on the Governor's right, as the responsi-
ble officer of the executive branch, to appoint the mat-. of his
choice.

The State Rehabilitation Advisory Board should provide
this mechanism. In the year of a gubernatorial election, the
board should elect a three member committee for the pur-
poses outlined above. Following the election, the committee
should meet with the Governor or the Governor-elect as the
case may be. At that time, the committee should secure
from him the names of all candidates whom he is consider-
ing for appointment. The committee should then gather the
names of other possible candidates for the position. Their
search should extend to other states and the federal govern-
ment as well as private rehabilitation agencies.

After completing its search, the committee shoulo render
a report to the Governor or Governor-elect covering all the
candidates proposed. The report should include a resume of
the qualifications of each candidate and an evaluation oi:.-
nion of their qualifications by the committee. As to each of
the proposed candidates, the committee should rende- an
overall advisory opinion stating whether they believe the
individual to be either "highly qualified," "qualified," or
"unqualified" for appointment as Commissioner of Rehabil-
itation. After receiving the report, it should be the Gover-
nor's prerogative to appoint any of the men suggested by
himself or by the committee.



REORGANIZATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION
FOR THE BLIND

RETENTION OF COMPREHENSIVE AGENCY
FOR THE BLIND

The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind was estab-
lished by the General Court in 1966 to provide comprehen-
sive social and rehabilitation services as well as financial and
medical assistance to all Mild persons in the Common-
wealth. Prior to establishment of the Commission, the Divi-
sion of the Blind within the Department of Education was
charged with these responsibilities. As an independent
agency, the activities of the Commission have become more
visible to the public and its policy making process has been
streamlined.

The comprehensive nature of the Commission is of consi-
derable advantage to the individual blind person. One:. ini-
tial contact has been established, the client's total social,
financial, and rehabilitation needs can be served. He does
not have to seek help from a multitude of agencies.

For the newly blinded person, the Commission provides a
home teacher to assist him in learning to function as a blind
person, i.e., becoming independently mobile and learning to
communicate by telephone or typewriter. At the same time,
a social case worker provides guidance and counseling to
the . iividual and to his family to ease the psychological
adjustment to his blindness. Only after the individual has
become emotionally and functionally adjusted to his blind-
ness can the vocational rehabilitation process begin. This
interim adjustment period often takes two years or more.

When the blind person is ready to take advantage of more
complex rehabilitation training, the caseworker introduces
the rehabilitation counselor who then takes responsibility
for :.,.:ilieving the ultimate goal of vocational rehabilitation
and placement. During this entire period, the Commission
also provides financial or medical assistance to enable
clients to meet their basic needs. This unique team approach
to serving the total needs of the blind individual has proven
itself to be very successfu,.

The Planning Commission considered two basic alterna-
tives to the present administrative structure. The first alter-
native would be to combine the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind into a single agency. This alternative is often proposed
in the belief that the two agencies fulfill the same basic
responsibilities to their respective clientele. The difficulty
v. ith :his alternative is that. actually. the scope of the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind is considerably broader
than that of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.
The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind provides com-
prehensive social. financial. and rehabilitation services over
the course of a blind individual's entire lifetime. while the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission provides only re-
habilitation services and retains its clients for only a limited
period of time A unification and integration of the two
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agencies as presently constituted would not be practical be-
cause of these differences in programs and philosophy. In
addition, little monetary benefit would result from consoli-
dation of the agencies since there are no duplications of
services or programs which could be thus eliminated.

The second alternative would be to transfer only the reha-
bilitation activities of the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind to the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. This
alternative would create a single state agency responsible for
providing rehabilitation services to the blind as well as to all
other handicapped persons. However, it would result in the
administrative separation of rehabilitations programs from
the social service and financial assistance programs for the
blind, which would still have to be performed by the Com-
mission or some other agency. The individual blind person
would then have to deal with two agencies rather than one.
Neither would be responsible for his total needs.

Therefore, the Planning Commission recommends that
the present administrative structure be retained pending a
major reorganization of health, welfare, and rehabilitation
services. Such a reorganization should use the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind as a prototype for the crea-
tion of an agency which would provide comprehensive so-
cial financial, and rehabilitation services to all disabled per-
sons. At that time. the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind should become an integral part of the comprehensive
agency.

REORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION

The Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be
reorganized to strengthen top level administration by estab-
lishing the position of Deputy Commissioner and four As-
sistant Commissioners, and to separate administratively the
provision of social and rehabilitation services from pro-
grams of financial and medical assistance.

The work of the Commission should be reorganized into
four major sections as shown in Chart 2: Planning, Training
and Research; Rehabilitation Services; Health, Social and
individual Services: and Administrative Services. Each sec-
tion should be directed by an Assistant Commissioner. In
addition. a Public Affairs section, headed by an Assistant
to the Commissioner, and a permanent part time position
of Legal Counsel to the Commission should be established.

COMMISSIONER FOR THE BLIND

As executive head of the agency. the Commissioner for
the Blind should have broad authority to organize the Com-
mission into such divisions. sections, and bureaus as are
necessary for effective operation. Future administrative flexi-



bility should not be limited by any rigid statutory form of
organization. The Commissioner should also nave the power
to establish policies and procedures consistent with the gen-
eral legislative mandate to the agency.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

Because of the growth of the commission, a Deputy Com-
missioner is needed to assist the Commissioner in overall
supervision of agency activities. In addition. present statutes
covering the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind do
not provide for any person to act for the Commissioner in
his absence. The Deputy Commissioner should be so au-
thorized. The Deputy Commissioner should be appointed by
the Commissioner and should serve at his pleasure. If the
individual is appointed from a civil service position, his civil
service rights and benefits should be protected while serving
as Deputy Commissioner.

PLANNING, TRAINING AND RESEARCH SECTION

All planning, training and recruitment, and research ac-
tivities at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
should be directed by an Assistant Commissioner for Plan-
ning, Training and Research. The discussion as to the na-
ture and importance of these functions at the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission applies equally to the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind. Principal positions
should be established tc supervise activities in each func-
tional area, namely: a Supervisor of Planning, a Director of
Training and Recruitment. and a Supervisor of Research.

REHABILITATION SERVICES SECTION

At the present time, rehabilitation activities at the Com-
mission are divided between the Bureau of Rehabilitation
and the Bureau of Industries. These two separate Bureaus
should be brought together to place all rehabilitation activi-
ties under the supervision of an Assistant Commissioner for
Rehabilitation Services. The Rehabilitation Services Section
should include four separate units: Rehabilitation Counsel-
ing, Business Enterprises, Industries, and Rehabilitation Fa-
cilities and Special Program,.

Rehabilitation Counseling Unit

Comprehensive r.-habilitation services leading to success-
ful vocational placement should be availably to all blind
persons who could benefit from them. The Director of Re-
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habilitation Counseling should supervise the provision of
counseling services and comprehensive evaluation, medical
restoration, vocational training, job placement. and fol-
lowup services. An increased number of rehabilitation coun-
selors and supervisors will be necessary to provide these
vital services. Close working relations should be maintained
between rehabilitation counselors, social workers, and home
teacher`.

Business Enterprises Unit

A greatly expanded program of small business enterprises
for blind persons should be established under the supervi-
sion of the Director of Business Enterprises. In 1968, 42
vending stands were in operation witn average annual earn-
ings for the operator of $6,034. This program should be
expanded to include other types of small, independent busi-
nes:.es. The Business Enterprises Unit should negotiate and
develop new opportunities for businesses, design and con-
struct necessary facilities, train operators, and provide tech-
nical and management assistance to insure successful opera-
tion.

Industries Unit

Under the direction of a Supervisor of Industries, the
Commission's sheltered workshops should provide extended
sheltered employment for blind persons who are unable to
compete successfully in the labor market. These workshops
enable workers to become productive, self-supporting mem-
bers of their communities. Workshops located in Cam-
bridge, Lewd', Fall River, Worcester, Springfield and Pitts-
field produce products such as brooms, mops, rubber mats.
and handwoven articles. If necessary, expansion should be
undertaken in order to provide work opportunities for all
blind persons.

Rehabilitation Facilities and
Special Programs Unit

A Director of Rehabilitation Facilities and Special Pro-
grams should be responsible for the development of new
training programs for hard to serve clients such as the re-
tarded blind and the development of new job opportunities
in occupations which have previously been closed to blind
persons such as public school teaching. This unit should also
be responsible for all activities related to the Commission's
use of rehabilitation facilities in providing services to its
clients. Staff should perform duties similar to those of the
Rehabilitation Facilities Unit of the Massachusetts Rehabil-
itation Commission. The Rehabilitation Facilities and Spe-
cial Programs Unit, and its relationship to the Rehabilita-
tion Facilities Board. is discussed later in this section.
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HEALTH, SOCIAL, AND INDIVIDUAL
SERVICES SECTION

The provision of comprehensive social casework services
under the federal Aid to the Blind program (Title X of the
Social Security Act) should be administratively separated
from the payment of financial assistance under the same act.
Social service personn :i and the present Bureau of Individ-
ual Services (home teachers, talking books, and children's
services) should be responsible to an Assistant Commis-
sioner for Social and Individual Services. Financial and
medical assistance programs should be administered by the
Administrative Services Section.

Social Services Unit

A comprehensive program of social casework services
should be available to all blind persons under the supervi-
sion of a Director of Social Services. Staff of the Social
Services Unit should provide counseling and assistance to
blind persons and their families in overcoming the adjust-
ment to blindness as well as referral to services in the Com-
mission and in the community which can meet the particu-
lar needs of the individual blind person. A substantial in-
crease in social workers is mandatory if adequate services
are to be provided.

Health Services Unit

A Director of Health Services should supervise a program
of health guidance for blind persons. Such service should be
arranged either at the request of the individual client or
upon referral by a social caseworker. Home health counse-
lors should be able to evaluate the health problems of the
person and, if necessary, make proper referral to appropri-
ate medical treatment resources. A program of health guid-
ance is require I part of the federal Medicaid program.

Home Teaching Unit

An increased number of home teachers should be em-
ployed by the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. A
supervisor of home teachers should direct this program
which provides training and counseling to newly blinded
persons to help them adjust to their blindness and to per-
form everyday activities such as typewriting, moving around
the home, braille reading and personal grooming. The exist-
ing close relationship between home teachers, social work-
ers and rehabilitation ccunselors should be maintained_

Talking Books Unit

A supervisor of library services should direct an ex-
panded program of talking books (long playing records).

More than 3,000 different talking books are presently dis-
tributed from the regional unit of the Library of Congress at
Watertown. In the future, talking books and talking book
machines should be located at city and town libraries
throughout the state where they would be more readily
available to blind persons living in the vicinity. Local li-
brarians should provide personal attention and professional
consultation on a reading program.

Children's Services

A specialized program offering comprehensive social
services and home teaching to blind children and their fami-
lies should be directed by a Supervisor of Children's Serv-
ices. In addition to social casework services and home
teaching, staff of the Children's Services Unit provides con-
sultation and assistance in planning and arranging educa-
tional programs for blind and visually handicapped children
and helps to arrange summer camping experience.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES SECTION

An Assistant Commissioner for Administrative Services
should direct all fiscal and administrative operations of the
Commission. These activities include personnel and civil
service, payroll, budgeting, accounting, purchasing, pro-
perty, and statistical reports on agency operations. In addi-
tion, the federal-state programs for financial and medical
assistance to needy blind persons should be administered by
the Administrative Services Section.

Fiscal Management Unit

All accounting, budgetary, and personnel activities within
the Commission should be directed by a Supervisor of Fis-
cal Management. These activities should include civil serv-
ice and payroll records and reports. In addition, all purchas-
ing and property management activities should be the res-
ponsibility of the Supervisor of Fiscal Management.

Statistical Unit

The collection, processing, and reporting of data on the
Commission's various social service, rehabilitation, and fin-
ancial and medical assistance programs should be directed
by a Supervisor ,..-,f Statistics. This data should be available
to tLe commissioner and staff for management, planning
and research activities and to qualified researchers and plan-
ners outside the C ummission, with any confidential informa-
tion protected. The Statistical Unit should prepare all re-
ports on agency operations for the federal government. Au-
tomatic data processing equipment should be utilized in sta-
tistical operations to permit an expanded use of the Com-
mission's statistical data.



Financial and Medical Assistance Unit

A Director of Financial and Medical Assistance should
supervise the administration of programs for financial and
medical assistance to the blind. The financial assistance pro-
gram is operated under Title X of the Social Security Act,
the federal Aid to the Blind program. The medical assist-
ance program, popularly termed Medicaid, is administered
under Title XIX of the Social Security Act.

Administration of these programs primarily involves eli-
gibility determinations and subsequent financial payments.
These duties should be administratively separated from the
provision of social services. By employing case examiners to

perform this function, social service professionals can con-
centrate their efforts on the provision of casework services.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS SECTION

A Public Affairs Section headed by an Assistant to the
Commissioner for Public Affairs should be established at
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. Responsibili-
ties of this section should include communications and edu-
cation activities and legislative and Congressional relations.
Its operations should be similar to that of the Communica-
tions and Education Unit of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission discussed earlier.

QUALIFICATIONS AND SALARIES FOR PRINCIPAL
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

QUALIFICATIONS

Strong top level leadership will be required to enable the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind to expand their services
and programs to meet the challenges of the next decade.
During that period, the number of persons receiving reha-
bilitation services should increase fourfold. Considerable 4-
fort should be expended towards rehabilitating hard to serve
clients such as the severely or multiply disabled. More atten-
tion should be given to the disabilities of old age. In addi-
tion, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
become a major instrument for bringing socially disadvan-
taged persons back into the mainstream of American life.

The skills of staff at all levels will have to be upgraded
and modernized to meet these new challenges. A greatly
expanded inservice training effort will be required. Experi-
enced staff will be needed to play a vital role in the profes-
sional orientation and supervision of new personnel. If pro-
jected service goals are to be attained, this experienced
cadre will have to train more than 600 aew professional
personnel by 1976. For this reason, staff members must be
up to date in their skills and be able to transmit this knowl-
edge to young graduates. Improved opportunities for adv-
ancement as well as a stimulating professional atmosphere
are essential if the retention rate of new personnel is to be
raised. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind cannot afford
to train new personnel and subsequently lose them to other
organizations.

In the decade ahead, all of the public human service agen-
cies should be striving for closer cooperation to give better
services to all the handicapped. Rehabilitation administra-
tors at the state and local levels as well as individual counsel-
ors should be working as a close knit team with public
health. mental health, social service, and education profes-
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sionals. Over the last two decades, these other professions
have increasingly recognized the rehabilitation counselor as
a full partner in the professional team serving the disabled.
This trend must continue if high quality interdisciplinary
rehabilitation services are to be provided to handicapped
persons.

In line with the movement towards higher professional
standards within the fields of rehabilitation and social work.
minimum education and experience levels should be estab-
lished for all professional positions in the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind. Minimum qualifications for principal po-
sitions are shown in Charts 3 and 4.

Over the years a number of personnel at the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind have acquired considerable
knowledge from their practical experience in rehabilitation
even though they lack formal academic training. For this
reason, the educational requirements should be waived for
persons whose continuous professional service began prior
to January 1, 1964 (5 years of service). A greatly expanded
program should be instituted to insure that opportunities for
educational leave are provided to all personnel whose serv-
ices began subsequent to that date.

SALARIES

If the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind are to retain and
attract qualified administrators during the next decade. sala-
ries at all levels will have to be increased. Although top level
positions in both agencies were substantially enlarged in
both scope and responsibility during the last five years, sala-
ries were not correspondingly upgraded. For the five years
from 1963 to 1968, the salary for the Commissioner of Re-
habilitation has been frozen by statute at $13.000 per year.



Position

Chart 3
SUGGESTED MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE FOR

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS AT THE
MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION COMMISSION

Suggested Minimum Experience Suggested Minimum Education

Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner

10 years in rehabilitation administration including
3 years of high level administrative responsibility
7 years in rehabilitation administration

Master's in Rehabilitation
related field'
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field

Assistant Commissioners:
Planning, Training
Research, and Education

5 years of experience related to planning, training, Master's in Rehabilitation
research. and education in human service agencies related field

Community Programs

Client Services

Administration

5 years of experience in developing and coordinat-
ing human services
5 years in rehabilitation administration

5 years experience in business and fiscal manage-
ment including 3 years of administrative responsi-
bility

Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Business
Administration

Director of Planning 4 years experience in planning for human service
agencies

Director of Training
and Recruitment
Director of Research

4 years of practice in rehabilitation including sub-
stantial ex - rience in trainin and recruitment

Director of Communications
and Education
Director of Rehabilitation
Facilities
Director of Liaison
Consultation
Director of Client
Programs
Director of Fiscal
Mana ement
Supervisor of Statistics

4 years in conducting independent research includ-
ing 2 years of research administration
4 years experience in health education or a related
field
4 years experience in administration of rehabilitation
centers and sheltered workshops
4 years of practice in rehabilitation plus substantial
experience in providing health and social services
4 years practice in rehabilitation including 2 years
in rehabilitation administration
4 years experience in fiscal 'management including
2 ears of administrative responsibility
4 years experience in a statistical unit including
2 years . administration of a statistical unit

Master's in Rehabilitation
relatod field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Doctorate in the Social Sciences

Master's in Education, Public
Health, or Communications
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Bachelor's in Business
Administration

Supervisor of Personnel
and Payroll Records
Supervisor of Purchasing
and Property Management
Client Program Supervisors2

4 years experience in records management

4 years experience related to purchasing and proper-
tynanagement
4 years of practice in rehabilitation including 2 years
experience in specialty or completion of a recog-
niE.N.d specialty trainin program
4 years experience in specialized fieldCommunity Programs

Resource Supervisors3
Community Programs
Referrals Supervisors4

Bachelor's in Statistic:, or
Mathematics
Bachelor's in Business
Administration
Bachelor's in Business
Administration
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field

4 years of practice in rehabilitation

Regional Rehabilitation
Directors

4 years of practice in rehabilitation including 2 years
in rehabilitation administration

Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field

'Such as Rehabilitation Counseling, Rehabilitation Administration, or Social Work, Psychology, Counseling and Guidance, Occupational Therapy. or
Special Education. with a core program in rehabilitation.

2Physical Disabilities, Mental Illness, Mental Retardation, Chronic Illness, Epilepsy, Hearing Impairments, Alcoholism, Drug Addiction, Programs for
Public Offenders, and Programs for Disadvantaged Persons.

3Transportation, Housing, School Programs, and Employment Resources.

4Industrial Accident lases, Military Referrals, and Social Security Referrals.
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Position

Chart 4
SUGGESTED MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE FOR

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS AT THE
MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND

Suggested Minimum Experience Suggested Minimum Education

Commissioner 10 years in rehabilitation or social service adminis- Master's in a field related to
tration of which 5 years is in an agency serving the Rehabilitation or Social Workl
blind including 3 years of high level administrative
responsibility

Deputy Commissioner 7 years in rehabilitation or social service adminis-
tration of which 4 years is in an agency serving the
blind

Master's in a field related to
Rehabilitation or Social Work

Assistant Commissioners:
Planning, Training,
and Research

5 years of experience related to planning, training, Master's in a field related to
and research in human service agencies Rehabilitation or Social Work

Health, Social, and
Individual Services
Rehabilitation
Services
Administrative Services

Director of Training
and Recruitment

5 years in social service administration, if which
3 years is in an agency serving the blind
5 years in rehabilitation administration of which
3 years is in an agency serving the blind
5 years experience in business and fiscal manage-
ment, with years of administrative responsibility
4 years of practice in rehabilitation or social work of
which 2 years is in an agency serving the blind

Director of
Rehabilitation Counseling

Master's in Social Work
related field
Master's in Rehabilitation
related field
Master's in Business or Public
Administration
Master's in a field related to
Rehabilitation or Social Wor k

4 years of practice in rehab "' tation of which 2 years
is in an agency serving the blind including 2 years of
rehabilitation administration

Mastei 's in Rehabilitation --
related field

Director of Business
Enterprises

4 years experience in business administration Master's in Business Administra-
tion or Rehabilitation
related field

Assistant to the Commis-
sioner for Public Affairs
Director of Rehabilitation
Facilities and Special
Programs

4 years experience in health education or a related
field

Master's in Education, Public
Health, et Communications

4 years of practice in rehabilitation of which 2 years
is in an agency serving the blind including 2 years of
experience in administration of rehabilitation centers
and sheltered workshops

M aster*3 in Rehabilitation
related field

Director of
Social Services

4 years of practice in social work of which 2 years is
in an agency serving the blind including 2 years in
social services administration

Master's in Social Work
related held

Director of
Health Services
Director of Fin- -vial and
Medical Assistam-e Programs

4 years of practice in health services including
2 years in health services administration
4 years of experience in the adininistration of fed-
eral assistance programs

Master's in Public Health or
related field
Master's in Business or Public
Administration

Supervisor of
Industries

4 years of practice in rehabilitation of which 2 years
is in an agency serving the blind including 2 years of
experience in the administration of sheltered work-
shops

Master's in Rehabilitation
related field

Supervisor of
Home Teachers
Supervisor of
Children's Services

4 years of experience in home teaching including
2 years of administrative responsibility
4 years of practice social work with children of
which 2 years is with blind children including 2 years
in social service administration

Master's in Home Teaching or
related field
Master's in Social Work
related field

Supervisor of
Talking Books
Supervisor of
Fiscal Management
Supervisor of
Statistics

4 years of experience in library services Master's in Library Science

4 years of experience in fiscal management inzlud-
ing 2 }ears of administrative responsibility

Bachelor's in Business
Administration

4 years of experience in a statistical unit including
2 years :n administration of a statistical unit

Bachelor's in Statistics or
Mathematics

1Such as Rehabilitation Counseling. Rehabilitation Administration. Social Work. Psychology, Guidance and Counseling, Occupational Therapy,
or Special Education.
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Salary for the Commissioner fog the Blind was set at
$14,000 in 1966 when the Commission was established.
This amount was slightly less than the salary for the former
position of Director of the Division of the Blind.

If Massachusetts wishes to remain competitive with pri-
vate service agencies, other states, and the federal govern-
ment, annual salaries for adminimrators at these two agen-
cies should be increased to at least the following levels:

Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
Assistant Commissioners

$25,000
$22,000
$18,000

State office positions carrying the title of director and the
positions of Regional Rehabilitation Director should be
rated at civil service grade 23 which ranges from
$12,649.00 to $16,018.60 per year. State office positions
designated as supervisors and positions of Area Rehabilita-
tion Director should be rated at grade 21 ranging from
$11,343.80 to $14,427.40 per year.

Although the salaries for the commissioners of several

large departments are no greater than those recommended
for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind it should be noted
that there exists a certain plateau in salary levels which must
be achieved to recruit and retain qualified executives for
public office regardless of differences in responsibility. In
addition, salaries for top positions in Massachusetts are gen-
erally lower than those paid by neighboring states. For ex-
ample, the salary for the position of Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation in the state of New York is $22,778 and in
the state of Connecticut, $23,060.

On the assumption that the inflation in wages will con-
tinue in the future as it has for the past 30 years, pei iodic
raises should be given to maintain salaries of appointive
positions at a level appropriate to their responsibility. The
best method to accomplish this result would be to establish a
comprehensive salary schedule for state appointive positions
similar to the civil service schedule. Periodic adjustments to
this schedule could be made by the General Court as is now
done for classified service.

THE ROLE OF REHABILITATION
FACILITIES

During fiscal year 1968, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission contracted with about 30 rehabilitation facili-
ties (rehabilitation centers and sheltered workshops) paying
$684,349 for vocational rehabilitation services provided to
its clients. Present estimates indicate a doubling of this
amount in fiscal 1969. In 1968, the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind paid $275,000 to eight facilities for the
same purpose. These facilities played a major role in the
rehabilitation of handicapped persons by providing evalua-
tion, adjustment, training, placement and followup services.

Because of a shortage of personnel experienced in the
fields of facility administration and programming or in facil-
ity accounting, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion has not been able to thoroughly evaluate the various
rates charged by each of these facilities for the many differ-
ent services offered. Nor has it been possible to make com-
prehensive examinations of professional qualifications of
staff and quality of individual programs and services. Be-
cause it deals with a relatively small number of facilities and
purchases only a limited range of services, the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind has not met with these diffi-
culties. The Commissioner himself has been able to ne-
gotiate rates with all facilities used and also to examine
their credentials.

As the Commonwealth increases its programs for disa-
bled and disadvantaged persons, there will be an ever in-
creasing use of rehabilitation facilities. Other sections of this
report recommend the designation or establishment of at
least one comprehensive sheltered workshop in each geo-
graphic service area; the designation or development of a
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disability evaluation center in each area which would pro-
vide rehabilitation services for the physically handicapped
and chronically ill; and the designation or development of a
work evaluation and adjustment center in each area to serve
disadvantaged persons. It seems probable to estimate that by
fiscal year 1976 the Commonwealth, through the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind, will probably be spending at least
$10 million to purchase services from rehabilitation facili-
ties.

RATES FOR MEDICAL SERVICES

Under the provisions of 1968 legislation, the setting of
rates for all medical services is the responsibility of a special
rate setting commission located within the state Executive
Office of Administration and Finance. This five member
commission sets rates to be paid by all state departments
and agencies for services rendered to their clients. The com-
mission's responsibility includes rates for medical evalua-
tions for rehabilitation which had heretofore been set by the
individual departments. Licensing of hospitals and other
mt.dical facilities i3 not performed by the commission but
instead by the Department of Public Health. This system of
divided authority can potentially produce difficulties for the
rate setting agency. If licensing standards are not well de-
fined and strictly enforced, a wide variation in quality of
services may result. The rate setting agency must then be
given the authority to establish different rate categories to
reflect the differences in quality of services. Because of this
problem, the same agency should be authorized to certify
programs and set rates for nonmedical rehabilitation serv-
ices.



REHABILITATION FACILITIES BOARD

To perform these necessary rate setting and program cer-
tification functions for nonmedical rehabilitation sei vices
purchased by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, the Com-
monwealth should establish a Rehabilitation Facilities
Board.

The Board's duties should also include formal designation
of the area disability evaluation centers, the area sheltered
workshops, and the area work evaluation and adjustment
centers. As outlined in other sections of this report, one
facility might be designated to perform all three responsibil-
ities in a given area, or three separate facilities might be so
designated.

Membership of the Board

The Rehabilitation Facilities Board should be composed
of five members appointed by the Governor. Each member
should have training and experience in a profession which is
important to the operation of either a medically or voca-
tionally oriented rehabilitation facility. Members should in-
clude: a certified public accountant or banker who regularly
advises businesses on financial management problems; a
doctor of medicine with experience in rehabilitation: a pro-
fessional educator with experience in vocational-technical
education; a health and welfare specialist such as a social
worker, psychologist, or occupational therapist with experi-
ence in rehabilitation; and a rehabilitation specialist with
training and experience in rehabilitation counseling or ad-
ministration.

Members should be appointed to five year staggered
terms. The chairman should be elected annually by the
members. Each member should be paid $75.00 for each day
spent in the performance of his duties. No member of the
Board should be affiliated with or have a financial interest in
any rehabilitation facility which provides services to clients
of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission or the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. Nor should any
member be a full time employee of the Commonwealth.

Certification of Programs and Services

Certification should be required for all nonmedical reha-
hilitation programs and services prior to their use by clients
of public agencies. Certification should be renewed an-
nually, according to regulations established by the Rehabili-
tation Facilities Board. The Board should use published
standards of the National Association of Sheltered Work-
shops, the National Policy and Performance Council, Good-
will Industries, the National Commission for the Blind, and
the Association of Rehabilitation Centers as guides for certi-
fication.
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Staffing for the Board

The Rehabilitation Facilities Units of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind should act as staff for the Rehabilitation
Facilities Board. Staff duties should include analysis of rate
and program proposals and financial statements submitted
by the designated disability evaluation centers, sheltered
workshops, work evaluation and adjustment centers, and
other rehabilitation facilities serving clients of public agen-
cies. The staff should provide technical assistance to these
agencies in the preparation and revision of programs and in
the establishment of proper accounting and financial man-
agement controls. Staff should also conduct periodic inspec-
tions of the programs and the financial records of the agen-
cies. The staff should include personnel with professional
training and experience in such fields as accounting and the
administration of rehabilitation centers and sheltered work-
shops.

The Board should have its own budget and should be
authorized to appoint an executive secretary. The executive
secretary should be a recognized expert with professional
training and experience in the field of rehabilitation facili-
ties (both rehabilitation centers and sheltered workshops).
His duties should include coordinating the presentation of
staff reports from the two agencies in accordance with the
desires of the Board. He should also act as the Board's tech-
nical advisor. The salary for this position should be suffi-
cient to attract a person of outstanding competence. The
position should not be subject to civil service laws.

RATES FOR REHABILITATION FACILITIES

Rates set by the Rehabilitation Facilitation Board should
reflect the cost of services provided by the facility including
all indirect costs and overhead. The present method of pay-
ment for services has little relation lo actual costs. A fixed
rate is set for each service offered by a particular facility,
regardless of whether the public agency refers one client or
20 clients for that service. Since a rehabilitation facility, at
present, has no way of predicting the number of referrals it
will receive, it cannot accurately predict its revenue. There-
fore, the facility may either suffer a large deficit or accrue
large profits. This fiscal instability makes personnel recruit-
ment and retention difficult and inhibits investment in the
expansion or improvement of programs.

One approach to this problem would be for the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission or the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind to contractually guarantee a mini-
mum number of client referrals to the facility. At first view,
this proposal appears to be an attractive one. However, if
the guarantee were not met, payments would be made for
services not actually rendered. A significant question would
then arise as to whether these payments of public monies
were made to aid a private facility in violation of the Massa-
chusetts Constitution since no services were received for the



payment. In addition, this procedure would probably raise
significant political difficulties in attempting to get fiscal au-
thorization for what on the surface appears to be a gift.

Another possibility might be to add to the contract for
services, a certain percentage loss factor to cover any future
decline in client referrals. The difficulty with this proposal is
that it only redefines the problem. Setting the loss factor in
advance depends on the expected client load which is the
variable that cannot be accurately predicted. Selection of an
arbitrary percentage could be either too high causing an
unreasonable profit, or too low causing a substantial loss.

Retainer Rates

Howe .f.i., there are three alternative solutions to this
problem. The first would be to put the whole facility or a
portion of it on a retainer for the state. The amount paid as
a retainer would include the facility's fixed costs such as
rent, salaries, equipment, and utilities.

The retainer rate would reserve a particular program for
the exclusive use of the public agency which could refer any
number of clients up to the planned capacity. The retainer
rate is presently used by the state Department of Commerce
and Development for the services rendered by its advertis-
ing agency. This type of contract is similar to that of renting
an office building to be used as needed over a long term
period, whereby the landlord furnishes certain services in
addition to providing the facility. Retainer rates should be
established by the board only upon the joint request of the
rehabilitation facility and the public agency.

Multiple Rates

For those programs in which a retainer rate is not desir-
able, a second alternative would be to establish a multiple
rate structure. For purposes of illustration, a hypothetical
example of multiple rates for a given program of services
follows:

Base Rate
(first 5 clients referred)

Marginal Rate
(more than 5 clients)

$1,000 per client

$150 per client
The base rate should provide sufficient funds to cover

that percentage of the facility's fixed costs (rent, salaries,
equipment, and utilities) which are related to this particular
program. In contrast to the present fixed rate per client, a
multiple rate system can reflect varying degrees of efficiency
of the program at different levels of client load. This "quan-
tity discount" formulation is commonly used in private con-
tracts for the sale of goods.

Actual Cost Rates

A third alternative would be to pay for actual cost of
services performed. Each week or each month the facility
would prorate its costs among all clients served. Under this
method, payments would fluctuate each week depending on
the total costs and the number of clients enrolled. This alter-
native would require that the facility institute a system of
industrial cost accounting so that accurate charges to the
public agencies could be made without a long delay.

Rates for rehabilitation services (like rates for public util-
ities) will never be uniform because of differences in each
facility's cost of operation. For example, rents in the city of
Boston are considerably higher than those in rural commun-
ities. In addition, some facilities may be fortunate enough to
have received the gift of a building and need only to provide
for insurance, taxes, and depreciation. Other facilities may
have to provide for mortgage payments on their buildings.

Where practical, rates should be set for packages of eval-
uative or training services rather than for separate small
components of service. In all three of the alternatives, it is
assumed that any special or unusual services such as psy-
chiatric evaluations would be paid for separately. Since all
three methods would provide greater financial stability, re-
habilitation facilities should be able to improve client serv-
ices through more effective long range planning and im-
proved personnel recruitment and retention.

-CX0ORDINATION OF REHABILITATION Satinafr

REHABILITATION COORDINATING COUNCIL

In the Commonwealth today, a continuing need exists for
effective coordination in the planning and provision of reha-
bilitation services. ProgrE .tlated to rehabilitation are a
part of the activities of r departments and agencies.
These programs have developed as each agency sought to
fulfill its mandate to serve a particular segment of our popu-
lation.

At present the only mechanism for coordinating these
programs is the Advisory Council to the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission. The council is composed of 14
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members, five of whom are private citizens. The other nine
members are the Commissioners of Public Welfare, Public
Health, Education, Mental Health, Correction, and Proba-
tion, and the Director of Employment Security; the Chair-
man of the Industrial Accident Rehabilitation Board; and
the Chairman of the Parole Board.

The statutory purpose of the Advisory Council is to ad-
vise the Commissioner of Rehabilitation on the "administra-
tion of the Commission and . . . the vocational rehabilita-
tion of all handicapped persons, except the blind." G.L. c.6,
§ 75. No statutory mandate exists for all departments to
coordinate their various rehabilitation activities.



As noted earlier, the Advisory Council shoulc, be split
into two separate bodies performing quite difffrent func-
tions. The previously discussed State Rehabilitation Advi-
sory Board should provide expanded citizen and consumer
involvement with the rehabilitation programs. In addition, a
state Rehabilitation Coordinating council should be estab-
lished with the specific purpose of coordinating the activities
of various departments so that rehabilitation services are
provided for all disabled and disadvantaged persons in the
most effective and efficient manner.

If the Rehabilitation Coordinating Council is to be effec-
tive in accomplishing its mandate, it should be composed of
the commissioners or agency heads of all departments and
agencies concerned with the provision of rehabilitation serv-
ices. In addition to the nine public members of the present.
Advisory Council, the Commissioner for the Blind, the
Chairman of the Youth Service Board, and tile Commis-
sioner of Administration should be represented. The Com-
missioner of Rehabilitation should serve as chairman of the
council and the Commissioner for the Blind should sell e as
the vice-chairman.

The Council should be concerned with improving the co-
ordination and effectiveness of all public programs for the
rehabilitation of handicapped persons. However, particular
emphasis should be placed on the following:

Increasiiil the mu!tidepartmental use of existing and
newly constructed facilities.

Developing new interagency programs to serve handi-
capped persons under which staff salaries and facilities
of variou, departments will be matched by federal vo-
cational rehabilitation monies.
Instituting interdepartment training programs for
public and voluntary agency personnel concerned with
the problems of disabled and disadvantaged persons.

NECESSARY FIRST STEPS

This section of the report has discussed only the adminis-
tration of rehabilitation services. The following section will
focus on the development and delivery of rehabilitation
services within a geographic service area. Implementation of
new and improved programs an services as described in

report will not be possible unless a sufficient number of
administrators possessing the necessary training and experi-
ence is available. Greatly incrAsed salaries and improved
inservice training programs ar,.: necessary first steps towards
retaining and attracting top c,uality administrators who can
plan and provide the services needed to help all the handi-
capped.

111111WilIk
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111)114111 COMPREHENSIVE RetiikaluTAT
IN THE

COMPREHENSIVE
SERVICES

SERVICE
ELEMENTS

COORDINATED
SERVICES

AN OFFICE IN
EACH AREA

REHABILITATION
SERVICES FOR
ALL DISABLED

'IF:COMMENDATIONS

Comprehensive and Coordinated Services

19. Comprehensive area rehabilitation programs should be organized in each geographic
service area to provide rehabilitation services to all disabled, disadvantaged and handi-
captrai persons at the local community level.

20. A comprehensive area rehabilitation program should include at least the following
service elements:

Prevention, casefinding and outreach
Vocational evaluation
Physical and mental restoration
Personal adjustment training (prevocational)
Vocational training
Vocational-technical education
Undergraduate and professional education
Transitional and extended sheltered employment
Vocational placement and followup
Day care for adults

Personal counseling
Social and recreational programs
Special housing
Transportation
Homebound employment
Homemaking, attendant and other services in the home
Consultation to agencies

21. Close working relations should he established among the major healea, rehabilitation
and social service agencies in each area to insure that potential clients are identified and
referred, to close gaps in services and to minimize program duplication.

The area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Mental
Health-Retardation Centers should stimulate and promote such coordination.

The Role of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission

22. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should establish an office in every
geographic service area, headed by an area rehabilitation director to provide rehabilitation
services for all disabled, disadvantaged and handicapped persons withir their area and to
develop comprehensive area rehabilitation programs.

23. Arta personnel of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should provide
comprehensive rehabilitation services for all disabled persons. Clients who are not eligible
for Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission sei vices from federal/state matching monies
should receive services funded by separate state appropriatiots.
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DEVELOPING
COMPREHENSIVE
SERVICES

SERVICE
PRIORITIES

DECENTRALIZATION
OF SERVICES

24. Contractual arrangements with public and voluntary rehabilitation agencies should
,.. initiated by the area rehabilitation director in consultation with his area rehabilitation
board to stimulate the deve!opment of comprehensive rehabilitation services and to en-
hance coordination among programs.

25. Priorities for rehabilitation services among areas should be determined by the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission in consultation with the state Rehabilitation Advi-
sory Board.

Priorities for rehabilitation services within an area should be established by ine area
rehabilitation director in consultation with the area rehabilitation advisory board on the
basis of their knowledge of local reeds and resources.

The Role of the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind

26. The Massachusetts Commission fp'. the Blind should further dect.ntralize their serv-
ices by assigning personnel to each area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission on a liaison basis to improve casefinding and to provide services for blind persons
living in each area.

Major Service Components of Area Rehabilitation Programs

[Although the following three fecommendalions are found in appropriate sections elsewhere in the report, they are included
here in order to provide a more complete picture of area programs.]

EARLY
CA(.-EFINDING

Early casefinding and prevention st.T_Acl be carried out in each area by all agencies and
practitioners who work with disabled persons such as schools, hospitals, courts, physicians
and clergymen, as discussed in the section on Early CasefindiPg and Prevention.

EVALUATION AND Vocational evaluations and certain restorative services should be provided in each area
TREATMENT

TRANSITIONAL
AND EXTENDED
SHELTERED WORKSHOPS
AND HOMEBOUND
EMPLOYMENT

DAY
ACTIVITIES

ITINERANT
TEACHERS

SERVICES FOR THE
HOMEBOUND AND
OTHER DISABLED
PERSONS

at appropriate facilities, as discussed in the section on Vocational Evaluations.

Transitional and extended sheltered workshops services and homebound employment
services should be available in each area as discussed in the section on Education. Train-
ing and Sheltered Employment.

Special Services

27. A program of day activities for adults who are too severely disabled to utilize
transitional or extended workshops should be established in each rehabilitation service
area. Day activities should be provided by the area sheltered workshops as well as other
public and private agencies. Day activities shout I be physically separate from the work-
shop. but common administrative and program staff should tie utilized.

28. The Bureau of Special Education should provide itinerant teachers to public schools
which have deaf pupils who require special teaching iecnniques in some subjects.

29. Nursing, homemaking. attendant, and other in home services should be made avail-
able to disabled persons to support their self sufficiently in their home, to prepare them to
get to work and to utilize community services.

Medical and psychological services should be made available on a home visit basis to
persons who are unable to get to community agencies.
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COMMUNITY
SERVICES FOR
FORMER RESIDENTS
OF INSTITUTIONS

ACCESS TO
SERVICES IN
AL 641, 'AS

Special Types of Referral

30. Clients of state hospitals. state schools, chronic disease hospitals and correctional
institutions, who may require continuing vocational rehabilitation services following their
discharge from the institution should be referred to the area office of the Massact. setts
Rehabilitation Commission or the community mental health-retardation centers as early as
possible before then- discharge from the institution, to insure that they will receive appro-
priate and continuii,g services in the community.

31. Clients should be referred to services in other areas if the services they require are
not available locally or, if feasible, when they prefer to utilize services in other areas of the
Commonwealth.

ELEMENTS OF THE REHABILITATION PROCESS

UNIQUE STRENGTHS OF THE PUBLIC
REHABILITATION PROGRAM

' onsiderabie attention is now being paid t3 the unique
strengths of !L-e. public rehabilitation program in providing
services to handicapped persons including:

Developing an individualized plan for each client requir-
ing rehabilitation services.
Keeping the objective of employability or independent
life functioning of each handicapped client foremost.
Maintaining fiscal flexibility in the provision of client
services allowing required services to be purchased
from public and private resources best able to contrib-
ute towards a client's rehabilitation goal.

These strengths stand out in contrast to the fragmented
organization of most other health, social service and man-
power programs. Frequently, health and welfare agencies
view their clients through the lenses of the agency's mandate
to provide specific services or from the perspective of the
professional training and background of their personnel. A
client's initial problem may be one aspect of a larger circle
of problems which might include lack of income, lack of job
skills, inadequate education, or general health problems.
Clients may get help with those services which a particular
agency is competent to provide. They may get little else.

Other types of services require mass programming or
grouping people on the basis of services they receive. In the
past, federally supported manpower programs grouped dis-
advantaged, unskilled or underskilled persons into a variety
of vocational training and work adjustment programs. At
times, the individual vocational needs of persons are not
taken into account. In addition, other types of social and
health services to assist clients in adjusting to the work
world may be lacking. Vocational rehabilitation programs
bring to bear a coordinated array of resources to help dis-
abled, disadvantaged and handicapped persons achieve digni-
fied stations in ;:fe. With all of the constructive implications
this entails for the family and for the community. the voca-
tional rehabilitation program is looked to as a promising
model for serving the total needs of disabled persons. The
responsiveness to special needs of individual clients may
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considerably enhance the prospects of successful rehabilita-
tion.

Strengths of the public rehabilitation approach are not
automatically transinted into services for handicapped per-
sons by stating them as objectives. An individualized plan
for each client can, and frequently does, take inordinate
amounts of time to prepare and carry out. Long waiting
periods for establishing eligibility and for actually delivering
these services can, and frequently does, thwart the rehabili-
tation process. Also, because rehabilitation manpower and
client service funds may be limited in a particular locality at
a particular time, many potential clients go unserved.

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

Many agencies in the Commonwealth evaluate and train
handicapped persons for wor' and help them to find jobs.
However, some of these services are fragmented, and serve
only clients with certain kinds of disabilities or levels of
functioning. In addition, facilities are clustered in and near
the major population centers of the state.

To be able to work, many disable persons need a variety
of services such as vocational evaluation, personal adjust-
ment services, vocational training, and placement and fol-
lowup. Many clients will not require all of these services.
Yet, effective rehabilitation can only take place if the handi-
capped person's needs are viewed as those of a total human
being who must receive services which deal with his present
symptoms as well as with related problems.

Many failures in rehabilitation can be traced to the atro-
phy of social and psychological functioning as well as of
physical functions. Potential for employability is multiply
effected. Initial shock is followed by anxiety after an acci-
dent, operation or the onset of serious illness. Will recovery
be complete? How long will it take? If a chronic disability
results, how will it effect the ability to work? Is the family
discouraged and upset? Will the disability effect their rela-
tions? Discouragement, impatience and fear can undo much
of the progress in overcoming physical and mental disabili-
ties. For this reason, social, psychological and physical im-
pairments must be seen as closely interrelated and dealt with
on that basis.



Present services are frequently so fragmented that follow-
ing physical or mental restoration, there is no continuity
leading to services which provide personal adjustment, self
care skills, a temporary income and other types of prepara-
tion and support for vocational training. A middle aged man
just released from the hospital after a stroke may need
speech therapy; a retardea teenager no longer attending
school may require training in specific work skills; a stoma
patient may need post operative training in self care; or a
housewife completing therapy at a mental health clinic may
need the support of a social group. Each person received
lieLcs-,zsi--, initial services but now needs referrals to other
agencies. Many of them do not know where to turn. Area
rehabilitation programs should be so organized that services
are visible and accessible to disabled, disadvantaged and
handicapped persons near their homes to fulfill their total
rehabilitation needs.

SERVICE ELEMENTS

To provide a comprehensive rehabilitation program, each
geographic service area should have the following minimum
services available. Extension of services to new clients, par-
ticularly those with multiple problems, may necessitate
changes and additions to this list in the future:

Prevention, casefinding and outreach

Vocational evaluation

Physical and mental restoration

Personal and adjustment t, aining (prevocational)

Vocational training

Vozational-technical education

Undergraduate and professional education

Transitional and extended sheltered employment

Vocational placement and followup

Day care for adults

Personal counseling

Social and recreational programs

Special housing

Transportation

Homebound employment

Homemaking, attendant and other services in the home

Consultation to agencies

Mentally and physically disabled persons require a wide
range of services. Some persons may need a singe service.
others many services, simultaneously or in sequence. The
timely discovery, evaluation and treatment of a disibility
may determine whether the disability is reversible. For some
handicapped persons vocational training must be preceded
by personal adjustment services, such as counseling, the use
of prosthetic devices, or post surgical training in self care.
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COORDINATED SERVICES

When the responsibility for a client is divided among a
number of different agencies, there must be sufficient coor-
dination to allow clients to move from one system to an-
other without a discontinuation of services. When persons
in need are either not being served or not being served
adequately, critics of the system call for coordination. What
iF usually meant is coordination among agencies or service
units. Frequently, the client for whom the coordination is
intended is overlooked. Effective coordination on behalf of
individual clients stressing responsiveness to their individual
needs should be the object of all coordination. The tradi-
tional approach of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission for providing client services through fee for service
and contractual arrangements should be expanded to take
advantage of the capabilities of existing service resources.
Federal funds are becoming increasingly available under the
public rehabilitation programs and should be used to
strengthen the major services in each area. The goals of the
public rehabilitation program can best be served by provid-
ing incentives for public and private agencies in each area to
participate in the expansion and strengthening of compre-
hensive programs. (See Chart I)

Too often, the easy solution to the provision of health,
welfare and rehabilitation services is to errect a new build-
ing or to combine a variety of specialized services under the
roof of a single facility. In some instances, this has been a
useful device for bringing different programs into closer
proximity to each other. However, considerable evidence
indicates that merely bringing services into closer proximity
with each other does not alone guarantee improved func-
tioning. Moreover, the specialization of services frequently
requires different types of facilities and equipment.

When these considerations are added to the swelling cost.
of constructing new buildings, the conclusion is reached
that new facilities, especially public facilities, should be
built only when new construction is essential and the envi-
sioned program does not duplicate the programs provided in
existing facilities. More consideration should be given to
expanding and coordinating existing programs.

An important step toward the provision of multiservice
human service programs can take place with the establish-
ment of area rehabilitation programs stressing the coordina-
tion of services for the handicapped in each geographic
service area. Multiservice programs do not necessarily infer
the need to establish a single facility for everything. Every
public and private agency, meeting required standards and
presently providing any of the required rehabilitation serv-
ices might expand their functions to provide such services
for disabled persons and should be included in an area's
comprehensive rehabilitation program. Coordination is
needed on the area level to limit duplication of services, to
insure that the full range of services are provided, to main-
tain high standards, and to insure accessibility of services.
mi.
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This chart illustrates hovv. many different state agencies have fragmented and overlapping responsibilities for
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AREA OFFICES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
REHABILITATION COMMISSION

Physically disabled, mentally ill, mentally retarded,
chronically ill, and socially disadvantaged persons need a
place in their community to which they can turn for help
with work problems, housing and transportation needs or
other major life activities.

Although services need not be provided by a single
agency, services should be coordinated by one agency to
insure that an initial assessment of the client's disability is
undertaken and that the client is referred to appropriate
agencies for services and receives followup. Coordination
should be the responsibility of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission, working in conjunction with agencies
capable of identifying potential clients and able to provide
rehabilitation services.

An office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion, under the direction of an area rehabilitation director,
should be established in each geographic service area. This
area office should assume responsibility for casefinding, vo-
cational evaluation, training, placement and followup for all
disabled, disadvantaged and handicapped persons who are
not receiving such services from other agencies by referring
them to appropriate resources.

Program Functions

Area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion should expand their present services to include the fol-
lowing responsibilities:

Serve as a fixed point of referral for all physically and
mentally disaE:led, chronically ill and disadvantaged
persons in each geographic service area.

Conduct intake and central registry of all referred per-
sons.

Provide preliminary and/or comprehensive vocational
evaluations for all persons requesting vocational serv-
ices regardless of the nature of the disability, the exist-
ence of multiple handicaps or the preliminary prog-
nosis for ultimate vocational rehabilitation.

Determine the eligibility of clients for Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission services or investigaw
other potential funding sources.

Refer clients to appropriate services within the area or
in other areas of the state, following their evaluation.

Provide and stimulate the development of supportive
services such as transportation and housing.

Followup all referrals and retain responsibility for the
client throughout the entire process and in the future
when he may again require help.

Maintain formal working relations with all rehabilita-
tion agencies in the area to facilitate referrals to and
from the area office, insuring clients of continuity of
care.
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HOW WILL HANDICAPPED PERSONS
RECEIVE REHABILITATION SERVICES

IN THEIR COMMUNITIES?

Innovative use of the staff of each area office, develop-
ment of centralized evaluations, coordination of rehabilita-
tion services, serving all clients regardless of source of
financing and more intensive followup procedures each will
contribute to making rehabilitation services more effective
and more readily available locally. Chart 1 shows how hand-
icapped persons will receive services in their communities
and the following material describes the process.

Finding the Disabled

Most of the disabled are known to one agency or another.
They are students in schools, patients in private treatment
or in hospitals, clients of mental health clinics, members of
recreational centers, or job applicants in employment of-
fices. These and other sources are potential alerting stations
for persons requiring vocational rehabilitation services. In
addition to fulfilling their specific responsibility for !be
client, the staff of alerting stations should be sufficiently
informed to bring clients into contact with rehabilitation
agencies. Some of the counselors assigned to area offices of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should not be
working out of the area office as has traditionally been the
case. instead counselors should be located at disability eval-
uation centers, mental health-retardation centers, sheltered
workshops, schools and other major agencies located in the
area.

A vital key to improved case finding rests in the assign-
ment of staff from the area office to alerting stations on a
full or part time basis. Liaison consultants should sensitize
alerting station staff to case finding through consultation
and help expedite client referrals to appropriate agencies by
providing necessary administrative links.

Intake and central registry of potential clients can take
place at a school, a general hospital or a court clinic as well
as at an area rehabilitation office, provided that adequate
reporting systems to the area office are developed. Deter-
mining eligibility for specific sources of financing can be
accomplished by counselors assigned to alerting stations and
evaluation centers.

Lifetime Registry for Rehabilitation Services

Often a client who has received services requires addi-
tional help at a future time. At that time, intake, evaluation
and other procedures are sometimes unecessarily repeated.
Some information must certainly be update, but only on a
selected basis.

Lifetime registry is tantamount to a permanent case file
containing a client's personal data, evaluations, record of
services received, placements and followup. This informa-
tion should be utilized by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the mental health-retardation centers as a
highly confidential record which ficilitates and improves fu-
ture services.



Disabled and disad-
vantaged persons liv-
ing in a geographic
service area are *and

ALERTING STATIONS

Schools

Hospitals

Clergymen

Social Service Ave ;ies

Physicians

Courts

Mental Health Clinics and
Centers

Recreational Centers

Employment Office

Draft Boards

ki Area Offices of the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation
Commission

,
IP

registered for wakes

AREA OFFICE OF THEIVIASSACHUSETTS
REHABILITATION COM SION

Physically
Disabled

at the Area Disability
Evaluation Center

110 Mentally
Disabled

at the Area Mental Health-
Retardation Center

Socially
Disadvantaged

at the
Area Sheltered
Workshop

theirwaticiadeatial

AT: Area Disability Evaluation Center

BY: Evaluation Team from Area Disa-
bility Evaluation Center and Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission

AT: Area Mental Health Retarda-
tion Center

BY: Evaluation Team from Area Men-
tal Health Retardation Center
and Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission

Al: Area Sheltered Workshop

BY: Workshop Evaluation Team



Physical and Mental
Restoration
Personal Adjustment
Training
Vocational Training
On the Job Training
Work Study
Vocational and Technical
Training
Undergraduate and Profes-
sional Education
Transitional Sheltered
Employment
Day Care for Adults
Personal Counseling
Social and Recreational
Programs
Special Housing
Transportation
Homebound Employment
Homemaking, Attendant,
and Other Inhome
Services
Other Services

they are appropriately placed

* Anent lug ler estmes ler the mo-
dally disadvantaged alit be provided
by federal pregnrs; aueb as the So-
del liscarity Act or Manpower Devel-
opment Training Act rather then
from Vocational AAA' Mellon mon-
ies.

and receive followup services.

Competitive Employment

Extended Sheltered
Employment

Homebound Employment

Day Activities

Homemaker

Other Placement
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Review of placement with
client, family and
employer

Further services as needed:
Special Housing
Transportation
Social Clubs
Counseling
Other Services

E



All information required for central registration can be
gathered by counselors at the alerting stations and for-
warded to the area rehabilitation office or the mental
health-retardation center. Most clients need never visit the
area office in order to receive services.

Clients should be informed that their records are being
retained permanently at the area offices and understand the
use to which the permanent record will be put.

Determining Work Potential and Developing a
Vocational Plan

At the present time, counselors of the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission send clients who may be eligible
for the vocational rehabilitation program to various profes-
sionals for medical, psychological and other appropriate
evaluations. When the evaluations are completed and the
reports returned the counselor develops a rehabilitation plan
and initiates the process of treatment and/or training. Major
problems with this procedure are the length of time from
initial referral to the beginning of a program of services and
the fragmented nature of the evaluation.

To reduce the time delay and to provide team evalua-
tions, certain agencies should be designated in each area to
provide comprehensive evaluations as follows:

For those with primarily physical disabilities, area
disability evaluation centers such as hospitals or re-
habilitation centers should be designated.

For those with primarily mental disabilities, area men-
tal health-retardation centers or other evaluation re-
sources utilized by area mental health-retardation cen-
ter programs under the Community Mental Health Act
of 1966 should be designated.

For those with primarily undifferentiated vocational or
social handicaps, designated area workshops or other
work evaluation or adjustment centers to be activated
under the provisions of Section 15 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act as amended in 1968, should be
used.

A rehabilitation counselor from the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission or, where appropriate from the Mas-
sachwetts Commission for the Blind, should be a member
of the evaluation team at each of the above centers. This
staff member should participate substantively in the team
evaluation and should act upon the recommendations of the
evaluating team. This counselor should then assume respon-
sibility for the client and should oversee his progress
throughout the entire rehabilitation process. If possible, the
counselor's office should be in the same building or in a
building adjoining the evaluation centers to facilitate team
evaluations and to minimize travel expenses and travel time.
If the mental health center and the disability evaluation cen-
ter or the area workshop are near each other, counselors
working with both centers can utilize joint office space. If
the centers are separated, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
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Commission and the Commission for the Blind should have
office space at each location. This recommendation does not
mean that new buildings to house the state's rehabilitation
services should be constructed, but rather that such services
should be accommodated within existing structures. How-
ever, if new mental health centers, workshops, or disability
evaluation centers are constructed, provision for state reha-
bilitation personnel should be made.

Counselors working at evaluation centers should have
sufficient administrative and clerical personnel to perform
reception, clerical and record keeping functions.

Referrals from alerting stations should come directly to
the appropriate evaluation center and should receive further
processing by the counselor(s) working there. Clients for
whom little can be done on the basis of a comprehensive
evaluation should be reevaluated at least every three years.

Providing Needed Services

Following evaluations, a rehabilitation plan should be de-
veloped utilizing the full array of services available in each
area. When feasible. physically disabled. mentally disabled
and socially disadvantaged clients should use area resources
its common. Success in providing clients with needed serv-
ices rests upon the extent to which comprehensive services
are available.

The financing of services for the socially disadvantaged
beyond vocational evaluation cannot, at this time, be pro-
vided from federal vocational rehabilitation monies. Finan-
cing for these services can be provided by other federal pro-
grams such as the Social Security Act or Manpower and
Training Act.

Following vocational evaluations, counselors for the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should refer such
clients to appropriate programs and follow up such referrals.

Contractual arrangements and close working relations be-
tween the area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission, the community mental health-retardation cen-
ters arid all rehabilitation resources in the area are the best
means of expanding services and of facilitating referrals.

Following evaluations, counselors should refer clients to
appropriate rehabilitation sec vices. Counselors should also
refer clients to the area transportation coordinator and the
housing coordinator for assistance, if needed.

Clients who need personal counseling, recreation or re-
medial education should receive these services directly from
workshop staff through referral by the counselor having
overall responsibility for the client.

Appropriate Placement and Followup

A client may be placed in conipetitive or sheltered em-
ployment by the agency responsible for his training or his
education. However, placement is still the responsibility of
the rehabilitation counselor supervising the case and all
placements should be cleared with him.



A similar procedure should take place for followups.
Many agerries which place clients will conduct their own
follow up. Followup should also be done by counselors, plac-
ing clients from prisons, state hospitals, schools for the re-
tarded and other institutions. The success of a placement
should be followed for one year. Counselors responsible for
the case should provide followup directly if it is not being
done by other agencies and should make additional services
available to the client if needed.

REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR ALL DISABLED

The area staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Corn
mission and assigned staff from the Commission for the
Blind should actively pursue the roles of client expeditors.
Local staff persons should view themselves a,' the advocates
of all disabled persons residing in the arc in many in-
stances rehabilitation counselors performed this role for per-
sons eligible for the public program. In the future, this advo-
cacy role should be performed for all disabled persons,
whether or not they are eligible for services funded by the
federal rehabilitation program. Area rehabilitation pro-
grams should provide pathways for the meshing of appropri-
ate services for disabled persons regardless of the sources
of funding for such services. Coordinating services for
the disabled will be carried out in name only unless ad-
vocacy responsibilities are seriously undertaken.

With the broadening of federal eligibility criteria in the
1965 and 1968 amendments to the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act, particularly to include the disadvantaged, an in-
creasing number of persons will become eligible for services
with federal funding. But some severely disabled persons are
still not covered by the federal program. Additional state
funds should be made available to the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission to purchase services such as day ac-
tivities, extended employment and homebound employment,
where it is not possible to use state-federal matching monies.

DEvELOPING COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

Area rehabilitation directors and the area rehabilitation
advisory boards should assume the responsibility for coordi-
nating rehabilitation services in each area. This does not
imply administrative or policy making control over partici-
pating agencies. Rather, coordination is accomplished when
the area rehabilitation director gets public and private agen-
cies to provide needed services from their own resources, or
enters into contracts with these agencies to purchase needed
services.

Coordination is needed on the area level to limit duplica-
tion of services, to insure that the full range of services is
provided, that they are accessible and that high standards
are maintained. To accomplish this, area rehabilitation advi-
sory boards and area rehabilitation staff should be thor-
oughly familiar with the types of rehabilitation services
needed by disabled persons living in their area and the re-
sources which are available to them. One of the major re-
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sponsibilities of area staff should be to help caregivers in
their area to understand the role each of them should play in
building a comprehensive area program. This understanding
is particularly important since the coordination which must
be achieved depends largely upon the voluntary cooperation
of these agencies. (See Chart 3)

CONTRACT AND FEE FOR SERVICE
ARRANGEMENT

Comprehensive rehabilitation services will be enhanced if
public and voluntary agencies are sufficiently flexible to ex-
pand or to curtail certain rehabilitation services on the basis
of current needs and long range plans.

Area rehabilitation directors, in consultation with area
rehabilitation advisory boards. should enter into contract
and fee for service arrangements with public and voluntary
agencies as a means of stimulating the provision of the most
necessary services. Approval for funding of these contracts
should rest with the Commissioner of Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation.

SERVICE PRIORITIES

Two levels of rehabilitation service priorities exist in the
Commonwealth: the first exists among areas, the second
within areas. Where areas have a high priority (great need
and relatively few resources), the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should plan to expand and establish new
programs, mainly through the purchase of services from
agencies in the area. High priority areas should receive rela-
tively more funds than low priority areas.

Specific services purchased within an area should be
based on another priority level, that which exists within any
given area. Priorities should be recommended by the area
rehabilitation director and the area rehabilitation advisory
board, based on their intimate knowledge of area resources
and service requirements.

DECENTRALIZATION OF SERVICES BY THE
MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION FOR

THE BLIND

Presently, staff of the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind who work with agencies and clients in other parts of
the state, work directly out of their homes and come to the
central office in Boston for conferences and to complete
administrative tasks. Services of the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind should be more readily available in every
area of the Commonwealth.

Separate area offices for the Commission for the Blind do
not appear to be justified in view of the client load. Rather,
rehabilitation counselors and social workers of the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind should work out of the
area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.
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This arrangemer t will enable them to perfoim their liaison
functions with local agencies, to participate in team evalua-
tions and to refer blind clients to social and rehabilitation
services.

In some areas, part time staff will be sufficient to carry

out necessary responsibilities. Arrangements should be

made between the two agencies for the staff of the Commis-
sion for the Blind to use equipment, telephone, and secretar-

ial help as needed.

DAY ACTIVITIES

Some persons are so severely disabled that they may not
be capable of any work. These persons need social activities
and training in self care to improve their functioning and to
relieve their families of some of the responsibility for their

care.
To meet the requirements of this group, day activity pro-

grams should be instituted in each area by the area sheltered
workshop as well as by other agencies. For the most part,
day activity programs should be physically separate from

the rest of the workshop programs. When feasible, common
recreational and dining areas should be used. Programs for
all clients using workshops should be conducted under cen-
tralized administration utilizing certain staff members in
common.

Fees for day activity programs should be paid by the
Department of Mental Health, Public Health, and Public
Welfare and voluntary agencies such as associations for re-
tarded children and united cerebral palsy associations and
other public and private agencies whose clients require day
care services. Fees from individuals or their families should
also be utilized.

ITINERANT TEACHERS

Students with hearing impairments require the services of
itinerant teacheis utilizing special educational methods and
techniques. Itinerant teachers can provide special tutoring
to students as well as consultation to teachers and school
administrators.

Massachusetts has no special high school for pupils with
impaired hearing. Each year, about 50 deaf students begin
to attend public or private high schools in their respective
communities integrated with normal hearing children.
Many of the deaf students drop out during their first or
second years, for some of the following reasons:

There is no one available to introduce new terminology
or new concepts and to prepare deaf students for sub-
ject matter to be taught.

There is no one available who is able to communicate
with deaf students and who is aware of unique prob-
lems.

There is often a lack of sufficient interest and under-
standing on the part of school administrators and
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teachers in keeping hearing impaired students a part of
the overall school experience by giving them special
information and by providing them with proper seat-
ing, lighting and teaching techniques to help insure

their participation.

Itinerant teachers should be employed by the Bureau of
Special Education in the Department of Education. The
General Court in adopting Chapter 761, Acts of 1967, al-
ready provided a mandate for the Department of Education,
as follows: "In any . . . school district in which reside any
children with impaired hearing, the department shall, in co-
operation with the school committee, establish day classes,
resource teacher programs or itinerant teacher programs . ."

The Department of Education has authorized positions
for these itinerant teachers. Legislation is scheduled to be
introduced at the 1969 session to correct inadequacies of
salary and tenure which may be responsible for leaving
these positions unfilled.

It may be desirable for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission to provide a limited number of itinerant teach-
ers on an interim basis (for two or three years) until the
programs of the Bureau of Special Education are in full
operation. However, this is a complicated procedure requir-

ing the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to accept
each individual student as a client before providing services.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AND OTHER DISABLED PERSONS

In addition to needing work, homebound persons often

need other types of help such as nursing, homemaking, at-
tendant services, meals on wheels and personal counseling.
These services should be provided to homebound persons on

a visiting basis.
Area rehabilitation directors should centralize requests

for homebound services and develop area resources and
contractual vrrangements to fulfill the demands.

Homebound clients receiving work through sheltered
workshops should secure supportive services directly from
the workshop, when staff permits, or on a fee for service
arrangement with other appropriate agencies. Funds for
supportive services should be allocated by the state through
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

COMMUNITY SERVICES FOR
FORMER RESIDENTS OF INSTITUTIONS

Often, the transition from an institutiorial setting to living

in the community is difficult for the individual and requires
support on a number of levels. Correctional institutions,
state schools for the retarded, state hospitals and other resi-
dential centers should prepare their clients for community
living over a period of time before clients are ready to leave
the institution. An important link between the institution
and the community should be established for those clients



Chart 4

PROPOSED ORGANIZATION CHART FOR
PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS IN AN AREA OFFICE

OF THE MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION COMMISSION*

AREA REHABILSTATION DIRECTOR

MENTAL DISABILITY
SUPERVISOR

COUNISELORS

1111...-.1.01.0.0.11.1.11.11

I SOCIAL MAMMY 1
SUPERVISOR

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS I
SUPERVISOR

J
LAMSON CONSULTATION

SUPERVISOR

COUNSELORS (6)

* Considerable variation is anticipated in staffing patterns from one area to the next depending upon population and area
resources. In small offices, supervisors should carry a caseload.

requiring continuing vocational rehabilitation services by
referring them to the area office of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission or mental health-retardation center
as early as possible before their discharge. These agencies
can then assume appropriate responsibility for the client's
vocational adjustment in the community on an ongoing
basis.

ACCESS TO SERVICES IN ALL AREAS

When comprehensive rehabilitation programs are devel-
oped in every area, most persons should he able to receive
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vocational rehabilitation services close to where they live.
However, this may take ten or more years. In addition, pro-
viding services in every area for certain clients such as those
with severe burns, cancer or spinal cord injuries may not be
justified. Instead these should be operated on a regional or
statewide basis.

Clients should be referred to appropriate services in any
geographic service area of the state. Whenever possible,
client preference as to where he would like to receive serv-
ices should also be taken into consideration. Clients who
wish t be near their families or to receive services from
professionals they already know, should be accommodated
when possible, even though similar services are available in
their OWP area.



IMPROVING
SCREENING
TECHNIQUES

COMMISSION ON
SCHOOL HEALTH
EXAMINATIONS

INSERVICE TRAINING
FOR SCHOOL
PERSONNEL

ALERTING
STATIONS

LIAISON
CONSULTANTS

CONSULTATION TO
SCHOOL PERSONNEL

NOTIFICAT!ON
BEFORE SCHOOL
TERMINATION

CHRONICALLY
DISABLED PERSONS
IN INSTITUTIONS

AGED FERSONS
IN INSTITUTIONS

EARLY CASEFINDING AND
THE PREVENTION OF HANDICAPS

RECOMMENDATIONS

32. A Health Screening Procedures Committee should be established under the auspices
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health to evaluate new techniques for screen-
ing physical disabilities at all ages and to decide on statewide implementation of the most
appropriate techniques.

33. School health services and policies should be thoroughly reviewed and recommenda-
tions for new personnel standards and procedures to replace the present Regulations for
Physk.al Examination of School Children in Alassachusetts- should be made by a special
commission of experts appointed by the Governor.

34. The Bureau of Special Education of the Massachusetts Departinent of Education
should provide inservice training concerning problems of the handicapped child to school
personnei responsible for special pupil services such as guidance counselors. adjustment
counselors. nurses. and social workers.

35. All local agencies and practitioners coming into contact with disabled persons such
as schools. hospitals. mental health c"nics. courts. physicians. counselors and clergymen
,hould serve as alerting stations by providing the following functions:

Becoming sensitized to the special needs of handicapped persons.

Discovering persons with potential vocational handicaps.

Alerting appropriate rehabilitation agencies or personnel about these handicapped
persons.

36. A new category of personnel. liaison consultants. from the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should be available to alerting stations for col:cultation with staff. initial
vocational screening. and to expedite the movement of clients to appropriate restorative
and vocational services as needed.

37. Liaison consultation should be provided by specialists from the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission to appropriate school personnel to emphasize reme.:-ation of disa-
biing conditions at the earliest possible time and to help plan educational programs relat-
ing the handicapped child's capacities to the work world.

38. Area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should receive notifi-
cation before any special class student or other student reported handicapped terminates
school.

39. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and those state departments responsi-
ble for operating institutions providing, long term care to chronically ill patients should
develop collaboratke agreements which result in establishing comprehensive rehabilita-
tion services at each appropriate institution. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion should he responsible for reaching out through collaboratke arrangements to pri% ate
and %oluntary institutions for the chronically disabled to encourage the de%elopment of
comprehensive rehabilitation set.% ices.

40. Specialized con,ultation services in such fields as pschiatr. physical therap. occu-
pational theram. and vocational counseling should he provided to personnel in nursing
homes and institutions set.% ing the aged on a demonstration basis to determine the optimal
means of pre% enting institutional deterioration. This special research and demonstration
program should he supported b a grant from the Social and Rehabilitation Ser.% ice of the
U.S. Department of Health. Education and Welfare.
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WHAT CAUSES VOCATIONAL HANDICAPS?

An individual's vocational handicap may result from a
wide variety of causes. A person may be:

Suffering from a chronic or progressive physical or emo-
tional illness.

Retarded and. because of an inborn intellectual defect.
unable to compete with his peers.

A skilled craftsman whose talents have been replaced by
automated machinery.

An illiterate. whose educational deficit keeps him from
competing in the labor market.
Too old to get a steady job.

These causes of handicap are highly varied. ranging from
the organic to the emotional and sociocultural. However.
they all produce the same end product: an individual unable
to hold down a job or to keep house for a family. The roots
of vocational handicap are many and occur prior to the
development of the problem in job functioning itself.

PREVENTING THE DEVELOPMENT
OF VOCATIONAL HANDICAPS

The prevention of vocational handicaps is best accom-
plished by preventing the handicapping condition from ever
occuring. At any particular time we need:

Information about means of preventing disease and
handicaps in general (flouridation. lack of poverty).
Recognition of our limitations to understand when we
do not know enough about a significant disabling con-
dition to suggest the cause. who the most vulnerable
populations are. or what the consequent preventive
measures should be (schizophrenia).

knowledge about avoidable disabling conditions (lung
cancer).

Methods and techniques to avoid the disabling condition
(stopping smoking).

Means to help the population most prone to the handi-
cap to avoid these conditions by changing their behav-
ior (advertisements. laws, education).

Primary preve:-tive measures. those which change the en-
viroment affecting predispositions of risk populations to dis-
abilities. are not the major responsibility of the professional
caregiver_ These preventive measures result from legislatie.
political, and administrative forces in the community acting
through laws i;nproving our general social and economic
environment, through public and private agency policies
and through the general education of the public.

IMPROVING SCREENING TECHNIQUES

Mass screening techniques are essential if potential handi-
caps are to be uncovered before they become manifest. Var-
ious types of screening measures are most effective at differ-
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ent ages. such as glaucoma screening for atl adults over 35
and cervical cancer screening in females from adolescence
on. Valid screening techniques among our youth are ceutral
to preventive care. After the screening which occurs at
birth. the next captive audience is children entering public
and private elementary schools. Presently. 'he services pro-
vided in school health services are limited in both scope and
quality.

Suggestions about the type of examination required to
screen for one disability (retardation) in the public schools
were presented two years ago in the report of the Massachu-
setts Mental Retardation Planning Project. Maximum use of
technical personnel. rather than highly trained profession-
als. was recommended to carry out initial screening proce-
dures. While administratively responsible to an experienced
professional. technical personnel can be expert in a limited
aspect of the screening process such as reflex testing. audio-
decibel level or eye chart examination. Initial screening
should detect youngsters comprising a risk population.

A high risk group is one in which a strong probability
exists that many members of the group will be afflicted with
some disability. Persons in such groups should receive a
more thorough and comprehensive workup. If appropriate
screening techniques exist. this model allows for optimal use
of personnel.

However. handicapping conditions can occur at any time
in a person's life. Although establishing adequate screening
mechanisms during the school years will help, preschool and
postschool techniques are also needed. A universal glau-
coma screening for people over 35 would detect the disease
before its symptoms manifest themselves and may cause in-
dividuals to lose their jobs. In varying degrees. the same is
true for the detection of cervical cal..:er. tuberculosis, ve-
ner al disease and pernicious anemia.

Effectiveness of any screening technique is a vital consid-
eration. New screening tools are constantly replacing old
ones. Changes in the incidence of particular diseases make it
necessary to develop tools for screening them. Because of all
these factors. a mechanism should be created to:

Evaluate new information about screening tools and
their effectiveness.

Estimate the number of cases of the disease which the
technique can be expected to detect
Evaluate the degrees to which not picking up this dis-
ease will have harmful effects on those suffering from
it

Develop cost figures for placing a new screening tech-
nique into universal application.

To perform these duties. a Health Screening Procedures
Review Committee should be established by the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Health. which has had tradi-
tional responsibility in this area. This committer. should
have the major responsibility for evaluating new screening
techniques and for deciding whether they should be imple-
mented on a statewide basis.

in addition to present professional personnel. the commit-
tee should include an administrative secretary to ,

continuity for the group. two clerical personnel, and various



consultants with a total annual budget of approximately
$25.(XX). Implementation and followup on recommenda-
tions of the committee should he the responsibilitt of the
Department of Public Health.

Commission on School Health Examinations

By themselves. specific health screening procedures will
not deal with the more general problems of quality control
and the standards for insuring competent screening tech-
niques throughout the total health program for school child-
ren, Few per .ons disagree with the piemise th4. t the school
health system is a ?rimary vehicle for the earliest feasible
mass detection of potential vocational handicaps. Yet, most
of the present school health programs are inadequate to
meet these responsibilities. Therefore, a special commission
of representatives from the Massachusetts Department oi
Public Health, the Massachusetts Medical Society, the Mas-
sachusetts School Nurses' League, the Massachusetts Acad-
emy of Pediatrics, the Massachusetts School Physicians'
Association. and the Massachusetts Principals' Association,
should be appointed by the Governor to thoroughly review
present policies and to make recommendations for new min-
imum standards of personnel and procedures to replace the
present Regulations for Physical Examination of School
Children in Massachuseus. Together with the retardation
model discussed above, the end product might also include
parallel provisions for psychological and psychosocial
screening, if and when proven procedures become available.

Inservice Training for School Personnel

Adequate school screening can prevent major vocational
handicaps resulting from neglected minor problems such as
a lazy eye or mild hearing loss. In addition, children with
severe problems of a chronic nature could benefit from the
early planning of specific rehabilitative programs designed
to make their schooling a more meaningful experience.
Planning the vocational future of a disabled child should be
an organic part of the educational process.

A major role reemphasis will be necessary for school per-
sonnel who provide direct pupil services. They will need to
become more familiar with the particular problems facing
the handicapped child. To insure that relatively uniform
knowledge is disseminated throughout the Commonwealth
among these school personnel, the Bureau of Special Educa-
tion of the Massachusetts Department of Education should
provide inservice training concerning problems of the hand-
icapped child to school personnel who provide special pupil
services such as guidance counselors, adjustment counselors,
nurses, and social workers. Regional conferences should be
held periodically by bureau specialists to provide this train-
ing. Training and education personnel from the state office
of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
work with the bureau in developing these pi )(grams

From a preventive point of view, indiviJual classroom
teachers would be able to function more effec:ively if they
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had greater understanding about the problems of disability
among children, especially as they relate to academic and
social performance. Schools of education and state colleges
can aid by including a mandatory course on the disabled
child within the reuuired education curriculum. In addition,
the regional conferences to be held by the Bureau of Special
Education might profitably be expanded to include practic-
ing teachers who have hot had the opportunity for such
course training.

ALERTING STATIONS

Clearly. the school is a primary locus for scrcening child-
hood nandicaps. In a parallel fashion, all agencies and indi-
viduals dealing with the health and welfare needs of the
population must be considered potential alerting stations.
Not only the schocl, but the church and physician's office,
the hospital and mental health center, the school for the
retarded and institutions for correction, the local health de-
partment and Visiting Nurse Association, the welfare de-
partment and voluntary social service agency can all prov-
ide the following alerting station functions:

Becoming sensitized to the special needs of handicapped
persons.
Discovering persons with potential vocational handi-
caps.
Alerting appropriate rehabilitation agencies or personnel
about these handicapped persons.

When these types of agencies, which provide direct serv-
ices to people, are properly sensitized, then they can serve as
alerting stations natural points for finding vocationally
handicapped individuals. Professionals can use these alert-
ing stations to find those in need of vocational rehabilitation
and alert the appropriate rehabilitation services.

and help the greatest number of people, adminis-
trative procedures should be developed to staff mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to be suffi-
ciently available to agencies which initially come into con-
tact with the disabled. Listings of all such potential alerting
station agencies should be established and kept up iodate by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to insure their
coverage. Personnel of the alerting station agencies need to
be educated as to the nature of the rehabilitation field so
maximum utilization can be achieved. Education of persons
employed at agencies serving as alerting stations should be
performed through informal day to day contact. To provide
daily contact to the alerting stations, these stations should
become the major locus of activity for a large number of
new Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission counselors.

LIAISON CONSULTANTS

A new category of personnel, liaison consultants, should
be available from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission to work with alerting stations. Liaison consultants
should not provide direct services, but should primarily



provide consultation and coordination to alerting stations as
follows:

Consultation to alerting station agency staff concerning
vocational rehabilitation.
laitial vocational screening for eligibility and diagnosis
at the alerting station reducing the number of inelegi-
ble cases processed at area rehabilitation offices.

Following initial screening. expediting the movement of
eligibly clients to appropriate rehabilitation services or
to other restorative prevocational services as needed.
and of ineligible clients to an appropriate agency or
institution.

In addition to the p -!sent requirements for rehabilitation
counselors, liaison consultants should also have training in
the consultation process and in community organization.
These background requirements should be reflected in the
civil service requirements for the positions.

Liaison consultants should operate under the supervision
of either a Liaison Consultation Supervisor or direct1),
under the Area Rehabilitation Director of the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission. They should work directly
out of these local offices with the caregiving agents within
each community in the geographic se, vice area. State office
staff supervision and centralized administrative procedures
should be initiated by the Director of Liaison Consultation
in the Community Programs section of the state office.

Liaison Consultation to School Specia! Personnel

To provide maximum continuity of service to handi-
capped school children, a Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission counselor in each geographic service area
should be assigned in a liaison consultant role to the school
systems in the area. School professionals have major day to
day responsibility for counseling handicapped students and
for working with their families. Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission counselors should alert school pupil serv-
ice personnel regarding vocational training and job oppor-
tunities for particular disability groups and for individuals
trained in specific skills. Commission liaison consultants
should expedite restorative and other rehabilitative services
required by students during school years. Liaison consul-
tants should also coordinate training programs. such as on-
the-job training, needed by the student while in school.

Notification Before Termination from School

Utilizing the liaison consultant. the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission should take ultimate responsibility
for every special class student and other students diagnosed
as handicapped. who require further rehabilitation services
after they leave the school system. This latter function will
provide maximum continuity of care. so often lacking
today. and should be accomplished through the referral of
the student to the local area office of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission. While the present procedure requires
school systems to send lists of disabled children lea,. ing
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school to the Nlassachuseits Rehabilitation Commission. no
guarantee of service is provided. Moreover, because it is a
paper referral rather than a counselor to client or counselor
to agency communication severe limitations are placed on
the probability of continued service unless initiated by the
client himself. Thus. many potential clients are lost to the
rehabilitation system or start to receive services much later
than would be optimal to achieve their maximum rehabilita-
tion.

Implementing the Liaison Consultant Role

A major question resulting from the alerting station inno-
vation concerns the number of rehabilitation counselors re-
quired to satisfactorily accomplish an adequate screening
and expediting function. Clearly. the number of liaison con-
sultants available to alerting stations should reflect differ-
ences in the number of alerting stations in a geographic
area, the utilization of these alerting stations. and the desire
of the alerting stations to establish relations with the liaison
consultant. Some alerting station agencies will require a full
time liaison consultant. others a part time liaison consultant.
still others a consultnnt on call.

Assuming the state is divided into the proposed 37 geo-
graphic service areas, cong;lient with the presently defined
mental health-retardation areas and based on a population
of 75,000 to 200,000 each, the number of additional coun-
selors needed to fulfill this major role of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should initially be based on po-
pulation. A minimal base ratio of one liaison consultant per
50.000 people (using the 1960 Census figures) requires 11/2
to 4 consultant positions per area and a total statewide need
for ill new consultant positions plus 10 supervisors. In
addition. 55 counselors are needed to serve as liaison con-
sultants to the school systems of each area, based on a
1:100.000 population ratio. Assuming a mean salary of
$10,500 per counselor and $11,000 per supervisor, the cost
of this proposed increase in Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission functions and staff once appropriately
trained personnel are available would he $1,819,000 per
year. This should be the goal for fiscal year 1976. To initiate
the program. it is essential that the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission recruit and assign one counselor as a
liaison consultar : to each geographic service area to begin
operations among the alerting stations of the area. This ini-
tial beginning would cost the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Conimission approximately $390.000 annually.

A consistent referral policy should be initiated and clari-
fied within each alerting station agency to make sure that
clients are not lost before possible service. Actual referral
procedures should be determined by the specific alerting
station agency.



SERVICES FOR CHRONICALLY DISABLED
PERSONS IN INSTITUTIONS

Sharp distinctions can be made on the basis of functional
impairment among the chronically ill. Certain chronic ill-
nesses such as diabetes, asthma and other disabilities such as
amputations. can be controlled by appropriate medication
or prosthesis to such an extent that virtually complete reha-
bilitation will take place. However, another group is made
up of people whose disability leaves permanent functional
impairment despite efforts to control it. Medicine specifi-
cally, and the social services generally, have consistently
neglected the training of professionals to meet the needs of
this more chronic and unattractive population. Neverthe-
less, the fact must be faced that chronic malfunctioning is
fast becoming the leading health and welfare problem of our
nation. As medical technology continues to produce me-
chanisms for saving lives of individuals even though the
person suffers serious disablement. and as the average length
of life continues to increase, this trend may be expected to
grow rather than decline.

To further insure provision of care to the more severely
disabled. comprehensive rehabilitation services should be
established in all appropriate state institutions that provide
long term care to the chronically disabled. Cooperative
agreements between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission and the departments responsible for operating these
institutions should be initiated. Private and voluntary insti-
tutions for the chronically disabled should also be encour-
aged to develop comprehensive rehabilitation services by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission through fee
for service arrangements and guidance in securing demon-
stration grants.

SERVICES FOR AGED PERSONS
IN INSTITUTIONS

Although the major emphasis of a vocationally oriented
program is on the work and prework ages, rehabilitation in
the years beyond retirement demands attention as well.

Aging is a relative term. Traditionally the critical age has
been 65, the usual time of retirement from work in our
society. However, with the combination of automation caus-
ing earlier retirements. and with improved health care. envi-
ronmental manipulation and increasing welfare benefits pro-
longing the life span. larger numbers of people will be living
for longer periods in retirement.

The vocation of the aged in our society is ill defined.
From the point of view of functional capacities. there
should be as great a responsibility to make maximum use of
the remaining capacities of older citizens as of any other
functionally disabled group. Presently, rehabilitation serv-
ices being offered our senior citizens, particularly within
institutions for the elderly, are severely limited. As a result.
serious physical and psychosocial deterioration takes place
among the population at a rate which could be reduced
through .appropriate rehabilitation programs. Prevention of
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further functional deterioration can be implemented, even
among the aged.

Recent studies by the Easter Seal Society, by the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital and by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Health all point to a major gap in the provi-
sion of rehabilitation services at the custodial care stage,
particularly within nursing homes in the Commonwealth.
Both physical rehabilitation (physical therapy, fitting and
use of prosthetics and orthotics, occupational therapy and
rehabilitation nursing) and the psychosocial therapies such
as social service, psychiatric consultation and
recreational/vocational services are deficient. Reasons for
these inadequacies are numerous and complicated, and in-
clude a general social attitude of denial of the aged, the cost
of developing adequate facilities, and the pervasive lack of
optimism by professionals towards working with a popula-
tion which will inevitably go downhill. Consequently, the
burden of responsibility has fallen to the nursing home per-
sonnel who tend to become isolated from outside profession-
als. This isolation limits the scope of the nursing home per-
sonnel, as they are unable to profit from cross fertilization
of ideas in an open professional climate, such as that exist-
ing in major teaching hospitals.

To help remedy this situation, specialized consultation
services in such fields as psychiatry, physical therapy, occu-
pational therapy and vocational counseling should be pro-
vided to personnel in nursing homes and institutions serving
the aged on a demonstration basis to determinc the optimal
means of preventing institutional deterioration. This special
research and demonstration program should be supported
by the Social and Rehabilitation Service of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.

Even with such measures, there is a strong probability
that these services will not develop voluntarily on a large
scale, throughout what is a largely proprietary business. The
high cost of developing additional rehabilitation services for
the patients and the shortage of competent nursing homes
will minimize such efforts. Regulatory measures may be ne-
cessary to raise the quality of care in nursing homes
throughout the Commonwealth under the supervisory res-
ponsibility of the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health.

PRIORITIES

A large unserved population of handicapped persons ex-
ists throughout the Commonwealth and many new services
need to be developed, particularly in the areas of consulta-
tion and in the organization of community resources. A
major consequence of this disparity between needs and re-
sources is that decisions will have to be made regarding
priorities for funding new programs and personnel.

Regardless of whatever individual priorities are devel-
oped locally, the recommendations for alerting station agen-
cies. placement of liaison consultants at these agencies. and
development of broadened relations with the professional
community represents the cornerstone for proposed pro-
gram development.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS

41. The Rehabilitation Facilities Board should designat- one or more agencies in each
geographic service area as disability evaluation centers and the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should contract with the designated centers to conduct vocational evalua-
tions for all disabled and disadvantaged persons requesting vocational rehabilitation serv-
ices. Centers should be designated from among agencies such as general hospitals,
sheltered workshops, or rehabilitation centers.

42. Preliminary disability assessments and vocational evaluations should be conducted
by an interdisciplinary team composed of at least a physician, rehabilitation counselor and
social worker, and in the case of mental disability, an expert in emotional disorders or
mental retardation.

43. Clients who are found to require a comprehensive assessment of their disability
should receive services from an interdisciplinary team including all professionals who may
be required to arrive at an adequate assessment and vocational plan.

44. If as a result of the comprehensive evaluation, it is decided that no suitable services
are presently available for a client, his case should be submitted for review to a designated
staff committee of the disability evaluation center or the mental health-retardation center.

45. Staff members from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind should participate on the interdisciplinary teams of
every area disability evaluation center and mental health-retardation center to help assess
client disability and expedite referral to appropriate services.

46. The Rehabilitation Facilities Board should designate at least one general hospital or
rehabilitation facility in each area as a disability rehabilitation center. The Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should contract with the designated rehabilitation centers to
provide restorative services which are not otherwise available in the area.

These services should be provided to clients who no longer require intensive medical
care, but need speech therapy, physical therapy, postoperative selfcare training and other
transitional services to prepare them for competitive or sheltered employment.

47. Mental health-retardation centers should place a greater emphasis on the voca-
tional adjustment of their r"ents by expanding services such as vocational evaluations,
vocational counseling, vocat, training, placement and followup.

EXPEDITING CLIENT EVALUATIONS

Physically disabled, mentally disabled and socially disad-
vantaged persons should be able to receive an adequate vo-
cational assessment leading to appropriate treatment, train-
ing or education to prepare them or return them to opti-
mum functioning. Such services do not require a multi-
faceted program in one building. The task can be accom-
plished by a network of agencies in each area working coop-
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eratively under the overall guidance of an expediting agency
which establishes necessary contacts, follows up referrals
and guides the client through the usually complicated pro-
cess.

One of the serious bottlenecks to helping people through
the rehabilitation process is the manner in which evalua-
tions are made by state rehabilitation agencies. Sometimes a
client has to wait for months before eligibility for the public
rehabilitation program is determined and a rehabilitation
plan developed. One reason for this delay is the fragmented



method of collecting a variety of medical, psychological,
and vocational examinations and evaluations upon which to
base a complete assessment of a client's potential for reha-
bilitation. This bottleneck in the evaluation of a client's po-
tential should be eliminated by instituting comprehensive
team evaluations which could be COliViZ, '4' ", short periods
of time.

Emphasis should be placed on making sufficient resources
available in each geographic service area to conduct neces-
sary evaluations. Existing facilities should be utilized when-
ever possible. The Rehabilitation Facilities Board of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should designate
one or more agencies in each geographic service area as
disability evaluation centers and work adjustment centers
for the purpose of conducting vocational evaluations. The
Department of Mental Health should provide vocational
evaluations for mentally disabled p.:.rsons at their commun-
ity mental health-retardation centers. Vocational evalua-
tions would then be available in each area as follows:

For those with primarily physical disabilities, area disa-
bility evaluation centers such as hospitals should be
designated.
For those with primarily mental disabilities, area mental
health-retardation centers or other evaluation resources
utilized by area mental health-retardation centers pro-
grams under the Mental Health Reorganization Act of
1966 should be designated.
For those with primarily undifferentiated vocational or
social disabilities, designated area workshops or other
work adjustment or evaluation centers to be activated
under the provisions of Section 15 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act as amended in 1968, should be
used.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
contract with designated centers to conduct vocational eval-
uations for all physically disabled anti socially disadvan-
taged persons requesting vocational rehabilitation services.
From National Health Survey extrapolations and other
data, it may be conservatively estimated that about 5,500
persons out of every 100,000 in the population (51/2 %
would require vocational evaluations, for reasons of physi-
cal or mental disability alone. This survey also indicates that
this number will increase by more than 900 every year. No
est; ate is available for the number with undifferentiated
vocational or social disabilities.

It is estimated by the Planning Commission that one team
of professionals (see below) can evaluate about 500 persons
annually. In view of the potentially lag numbers of per-
sons requiring vocational evaluations, tne Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should designate a number of
general hospitals, rehabilitation centers and workshops in
each area as disability evaluation centers. Mental health-re-
tardation centers, should expand their vocational evaluation
services.

COMPONENTS OF VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

A vocational evaluation assists staff to make a judgment
regarding the client's potentia: for vocational functioning.

In addition, services required to reach that potential are
determined based on an assessment of the client's limitations
as well as the positive aspects of his functioning and on his
overall situation.

Information should be evaluated with respect to the cli-
ent's physical condition, his personality, his work skills, so-
cial skills, and other significant aspects such as family rela-
tions and educational history.

Agreement on what comprises an adequate vocational
evaluation is often difficult to obtain. Innumerable differ-
ences exist related to the extent and type of disability and
the orientation of various preferences. The following list is
suggested as basic for determining the work potential of a
client:

Willingness to work

Amount of work accomplished

Learning and remembering work

Ability to work when work piles up
Amount of supervision needed

Quality of work
Relationship with other workers

Personal behavior on the job

Ability to make use of suggestions and directions

Ability to work alone

EVALUATIONS BY INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAMS

Some disabled persons may only need help in finding a
job; some may need further evaluation and training; some
may never be able to work. Therefore, a major emphasis
must be placed on providing adequate vocational evalua-
tions. On the basis of a person's total functioning, determi-
nations should be made of whether or not additional serv-
ices are needed and the nature of these services.

All clients of the disability evaluation centers should re-
ceive at least a preliminary vocational evaluation conducted
by an interdisciplinary team composed of at least a physi-
cian, rehabilitation counselor and social worker. In the case
of mental disability, the team should include an expert in
emotional disorders or mental retardation. Full use should
be made of relevant information collected by other agencies
through a confidential information exchange service among
agencies. Repetitious gathering of information is not only a
waste of professional time but an undesirable burden upon
the client The preliminary evaluation should be the basis
upon which additional services are provided.

A major task for a vocational evaluation is to integrate
the judgment of a number of different professionals and to
take action on the client's behalf resulting in optimum work
adjustment. Every vocational evaluation should contain a
vocational plan and specific recommendations for the next
steps. With each profession best equipped to evaluate the
client from the viewpoint of their specialty, team evalua-
tions are necessary to assess the client's vocational strengths
and liabilities holistically and to mutually arrive at the
soundest vocational plan.



EARLY VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS ROLE OF REHABILITATION COUNSELORS

IN AREA EVALUATION SERVICES

A great length of time frequently elapses between the
onset of disaL.;ty and the start of rehabilitation. Reducing
this time gap is crucial in minimizing the negative results of
,ii,-abilitN. Vocational evaluations should take place early
and ,.ocational services should soon follow. Mental patients
are now encouraged to work in the hospital as soon as possi-
ble after admission. Similarly, rehabilitation programs for
the sick or injured can enhance a patient's full recovery by
early consideration of vocational counseling and work activ-
ity, as an adjunct to the patient's treatment.

UTILIZING THE CLIENT'S OWN VIEWPOINT

Too little significance is generally attached to the client's
own view of his problem and of his proposals. Participation
of the client in the rehabilitation process may not only pro-
vide valuable clinical insights but enhance his motivation to
work along in his recovery process. Client decision making
should also be expanded to include. the client's choice of
workshop and other vocational services where possible, just
as Medicare and Medicaid provide patients the freedom of
choosing physicians and hospitais.

COMPREhENSIVE VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

If the preliminary vocational evaluation does not yield
enough information to result in a plan of procedure, the
team should draw upon additional professionals, as consult-
ants. Psychologists, opthamologists, neurologists and or-
thopedists are illustrative of the types of professionals who
might be needed to help assess certain multiple problems.

REVIEW OF CLIENTS NOT SERVED

Basically, the philosophy of the disability evaluation cen-
ter and the mental healtti-i-:tardation center should be to
provide services to as many clients as possible by serving
them directly or referring them to appropriate community
agencies. Even under the best circumstances these centers
will not be able to provide adequate services for many older
adults or for multiple and severely handicapped persons,
until community resources and methods for serving these
clients improve. Some clients may be too seriously disabled
to profit from existing services. However, the ultimate deci-
sion that a client cannot be served is too serious to be 1AI
only to the evaluating team. If appropi fate services do not
seem to be available, the case should be submitted to a
review committee on the disability evaluation or the mental
health-retardation center for review, consultation and fur-
ther disposition.

Clients for whom services are not presently available or
feasible should have their cases remain active. These cases
should be periodically reviewed in the hope that favorable
action r.iay be possible it-. the future.
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At the present time, counselors of the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission send clients who may be eligible
for the vocational rehabilitation program to various profes-
sionals for medical, psychological and other appropriate
evaluations. When these reports have been completed, the
counselor develops a vocational plan and initiates the pro-
cess of treatment and/or training. The major problems with
this procedure is the length of time from initial referral to
the beginning of a program of services, the fragmented na-
ture of the evaluation and the absence of a team to help
formulate the vocational plan.

Staff members from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission should play the dual role of professionals and
expediters. They should be members of the evaluation cen-
ters, mental health-retardation centers and the work evalua-
tion centers to make their professional contribution to the
team evaluation.

These counselors should then assume overall responsibil-
ity for a client and expedite his progress through the entire
rehabilitation process.

Staff members from the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind might assume this responsibility for blind clients
and staff members from the mental health-retardation cen-
ter for mentally disabled clients. Following vocational eval-
uations, socially disadvantaged persons should be referred
back to the agency which initiated their evaluation.

If possible, the counselor's office should be in the same
building adjoining the evaluation centers to minimize travel
expenses and travel time and to facilitate team evaluations.
This means that if the mental health center and the disabil-
ity evaluation center or the area workshop are near each
other, counselors working with both centers can utilize joint
office space. If the centers are separated, the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should have office space at each
location. This recommendation does not mean that the Mas-
sachusetts [-habilitation Commission should construct new
buildings but rather should acccmodate themselves within
existing structures. However, if new mental health centers,
workshops, or disability evaluation centers are constructed,
provision for Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
personnel should be made.

Counselors working at evaluation centers should have
sufficient administrative and clerical personnel to perform
intake, clerical and record keeping functions.

Referrals from alerting stations would come directly to
the appropriate evaluation center and would receive further
processing by the counselorts) working there. Those clients
for whom little can be done, on the basis of a comprehen-
sive evaluation, should be reevaluated at least every three
years. As new methods and techniques for rehabilitating
more severely disabled clients are developed, counselors
should review cases which they were previously unable to
serve.
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DISABILITY REHABILITATION CENTERS

Area disability rehabilitation centers should provide re-
storative services such as physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy, post operative self care training
and social services. Services should be available for inpa-
tients and outpatients. A patient with a stroke, who has
made an initial recovery in the local hospital, may be
aphasic and require speech and hearing therapy services not
available at the hospital. He would need admission as an
inpatient at the rehabilitation center. There he would re-
ceive speech therapy while continuing his recovery. Once he
has sufficiently recovered not to require nursing care, he
could return home and continue his speech therapy as an
outpatient.

A local hospital may discharge a person who has suffi-
ciently recovered from a fractured leg. However, because of
certain complications, he requires ongoing physical therapy.
Since he is mobile, he should receive this physical therapy
as an outpatient of the local hospital. If this service is not
available at the local hospital he should become an outpa-
tient of the disability rehabilitation center.

A patient discharged from a hospital in a large city of the
Commonwealth following recovery from a mastectomy or a
colostomy still requires help. He should return to his area
disability rehabilitation center as an inpatient to learn to
care for his stoma. Such patients no longer require intensive
medical care. They require training in speech, mobility, self
care or with other functions to help smooth the transition
between the acute phase of their illness and their return
home. During this period some patients may require differ-
ent levels of nursing care, others may require none. The
clinical services of the disability rehabilitation center should
be professionally affiliated with one of the general hospitals
or with a veteran's administration hospital in the area. To
reduce the per bed cost and to provide courtesy privileges to
all referring physicians, the unit should not be an integral
part of the hospital but should have its own administrative
entity as a disability rehabilitation center. This is feasible
since the clients being served no longer require hospitaliza-
tion or intensive medical care.

SIZE AND COST OF
REHABILITATION CENTERS

The Berkshire Rehabilitation Center in Pittsfield, the
Massachusetts General Hospital Rehabilitation Unit, and a
rehabilitation center being planned by the J.B. Thomas Hos-
pital in Peabody vary in size from 12 to 30 inpatient beds,
in the type of patients they serve and in the range of services
they provide. The existing rehabilitation centers in Massa-
chusetts indicated that they needed more inpatient beds. A
survey conducted by the J.B. Thomas Hospital in Peabody
(which is planning to construct a rehabilitation facility) of
the Essex County South Medical Society for an area of
about 400,000 persons, showed that a 25 bed inpatient facil-
ity was needed for that area. Federal standards urge a reha-
bilitation facility for every 75,000 persons in the population.
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Where construction of a rehabilitation facility is contem-
plated, similar surveys should be undertaken by each area to
determine the size of the facility needed as accurately as
possible. If physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech
therapy, social services and other services are purchased on
an inpatient and outpatient basis from local hospitals, the
extent of the services required in each area can be deter-
mined by specific requests for services over a period of time.

The possibility should be considered that rehabilitation
centers with less than 35 inpatient beds may be uneconomi-
cal to run. Two areas may wish to jointly contract for serv-
ices from one rehabilitation center where size and economy
are a factor.

Estimates for per bed costs for a rehabilitation center
range from $15,000 to $30,000 annually. This wide discrep-
ancy is mainly attributable to the intensity of medical care
required by patients. Where rehabilitation centers accept pa-
tients no longer requiring intensive medical care per bed
costs would be reduced t, ards the lower estimated
amount. Where the rehabilitation center shares nursing
staff, food service, laundry and maintenance, costs can be
further reduced.

Third party payments for patients by insurance compa-
nies, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
other public and private agencies may offset up to 85% of
the gross cost.

THE TEAM APPROACH

When possible, the same team of professionals who con-
duct client evaluations should provide inpatient and outpa-
tient care. More than one team may be needed in each
center, depending on the demand for services.

A team approach is necessary to provide coordinated re-
storative and vocational services to the individual and to
avoid damaging fragmentation of services. There is consi-
derable emotional cost to a client who is shuttled from one
service to the other with each profession seeing the patient
from a different point of view.

A rehabilitation team is almost invariably required to
work with the individual person to strengthen his physical,
mental and social capacities in order for him to deal ade-
quately with a work situation. Composition of the team is
affected by the nature of a person's disability, his age, the
chronicity of his problem and his own perception of his
disability. Roles of various team members also change as
treatment progresses. The role of the physical therapist and
rehabilitation counselor would assume increasing impor-
tance at the conclusion of the acute phase of a patient's
illness as the role of the physician diminishes.

Generally, physical and mental restorative services
precede vocational evaluation and training. However, this
should not suggest that restorative services should be com-
pleted before vocational services begin. Rehabilitation coun-
selors should function from the outset as a team with those
professionals providing physical and mental restorative serv-
ices so that they can work with the client to prepare him for
evaluation, training and other appropriate services, and ulti-



mately for work. Counselors should be in a position to make
an ongoing assessment of the client's work potential and to
assume an increasingly significant role with the client as the
emphasis changes from restorative to vocational services.

VOCATIONAL SERVICES AT

MENTAL HEALTH-RETARDATION CENTERS

Community mental health-retardation centers are the
major resource in each area for vocational evaluations,
training and placement and followup services for mentally
disabled and retarded persons. These responsibilities closely
resemble those carried out by the disability evaluation cen-
ters on behalf of the physically disabled and chronically ill.
In addition, the mental health-retardation centers also prov-
ide a central registry and funds certain client services.

With the national trend emphasizing the use of work
*.raining programs and consistent reports in the research lit-
erature describing the success of work therapy programs
with a variety of disabled populations, the mental health-re-
tardation center should expand vocational rehabilitation
services such as evaluation, training and placement for both
inpatients and outpatients.

Staff members of the mental health-retardation center re-
sponsible for vocational evaluation should have an under-
standing of the work of work and the interacting factors
between disalilities and their implications with regard to
work. They should be able to evaluate skills, training ability,
attitudes, motivations, work habits, personality strengths
and weaknesses of mentally disabled persons in a work set-
ting. Following the evaluation, jobs must be analyzed into
their various components and a meaningful plan con-
structed.

Training resources can be provided within the framework
of the mental health retardation center or in cooperation
with other community, public and private resources. The
center has the responsibility to provide vocational training
opportunities directly as a part of the regular treatment pro-
gram or indirectly through contractual arrangements. This
also includes job related, personal adjustment training to
assist the individual to acquire personal habits, attitudes and
skills that will enable him to function effectively.

Wherever possible, programs should be directed toward
the eventual end of competitive employment. But, the men-
tal health-retardation center should also organize, coordi-
nate and expand alternative forms of placement such as ex-
tended sheltered employment or homebound employment
for those persons nct going into competitive employment.

Foryears we
figured the disabled
knew where to go
for help.

We figured virkng.

If you're among the millions of disabled people
who don't know where to go for help,
write: Help, Box 1200, Washington, D.C. 20013.
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TRAINING, SHELTERED EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION

COMPONENTS OF
VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

AT LEAST ONE
WORKSHOP
PER AREA

COMPREHENSIVE
WORKSHOP
SERVICES

A MIXED
CLIENTELE

FUNDING OF
WORKSHOPS

RECOMMENDATIONS

48. A broad range of educational and training programs should be available to disabled
and disadvantaged persons throughout the Commonwealth, as close to where they live as
feasible, and should include at least the following:

Personal adjustment training (prevocational)

Training in work habits
Training in specific job skills
On-the-job training

Vocational-technical education
Undergraduate and professional education

Area Sheltered Workshops

49. At least one sheltered workshop should be designated in each geographic service area
by the Rehabilitation Facilities Board as a r qjor resource for persons requiring prevoca-
tional training, vocational training, extended sheltered employment, homebound employ-
ment and day activity programs.

Area workshops should be designated from among existing workshop resources when-
ever possible.

50. A comprehensive array of services should be available to sheltered workshop clients,
either directly or by arrangement with other agencies, including the following:

Comprehensive evaluation (vocational, psych,_logical, social).

Personal adjustment training.

Prevocational and specific job training.

Suitable vocational placement, competitive and sheltered.

Followup services.

Social and recreational programs (during and after working hours).

Individual and/or group counseling.

Supportive medical services.

Remedial education.

Habilitation training (use of public transportation, banking, budgeting).

Classes in health. grooming and etiquette.

Improving communication skills.

Transportation.

5 I . Area sheltered workshops should serve a mixed clientele such as physically handi-
capped, mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed, chronically tnemployed, the aged and
other handicapped persons who can benefit from workshop services.

52. Area sheltered workshops should be multiply funded by those agencies purchasing
services from them for their clients.

Although the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Com-
mission for the Blind may provide the majority of workshop clients the Departments of
Mental Health, Public Health. Public Welfare and Corrections, should actively utilize
workshop services to aid the vocational rehabilitation of their clients who are living in the
community.
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53. Area sheltered u.!..shops should be certified by the proposed Rehabilitation Facili-
ties Board.

54. The Massachusetts Chapter of the National Association of Sheltered Workshops and
Homebound Programs and the Rehabilitation Facilities Section of thc Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission should collaborate to pool sub contract work procured from
federal, state and other sources and distribute it equitably to area sheltered workshops.

55. Appropriate work such as printing of stationery, production of highway equipment
and bookbinding should be contracted to area sheltered workshops by the Commonwealth.

Services to be performed by workshop clients outside of the workshop such as landscap-
ing, building maintenance, clerical work and carpentry should also be contracted by the
Commonwealth.

56. Every effort should be made to pay clients in sheltered workshops the federal mini-
mum wage.

A study commission should be appointed by the Commissioner of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission to investigate how federal and state wage supplements can be
used for clients who cannot earn the minimum wage.

57. Appropriate inpatient facilities operated by the Departments of Public Health, Men-
tal Health, and Corrections should establish sheltered workshops emphasizing vocational
evaluation training services, and where feasible, assistance in vocational placement.

58. Full time positions for Coordinator of Work Training and Sheltered Workshop
Programs should be established by the Departments of Public Health, Mental Health,
Corrections and Education to provide consultation to their personnel in workshop pro-
gramming and funding, to help develop and set sheltered workshop standards for their
respective departments and to provide interdepartmental liaison.

59. The Rehabilitation Facilities Section of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion should provide consultation to workshops on the development of programs and
supportive services, information on new methods and techniques and technical assistance
on financial and administrative problems.

To fulfill these responsibilities at least six professionals with specialties in areas such as
workshop programming, evaluation and accounting should be added to the staff of the
Rehabilitation and Facilities section.

60. Extended employment workshops should be available in every geographic service
area to provide sheltered employment to mentally and physically handicapped persons,
who are unable to meet the present demands of competitive employment.

61. The Rehabilitation Facilities Sections of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should stimulate and assist the staff
of area sheltered workshops to apply for federal grants for construction, staffing facility
improvement and technical assistance, available under the federal Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act.

62. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should seek an opinion from the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth as to the constitutionality of using funds donated
by private rehabilitation facilities to match federal vocational rehabilitation monies (Laird
Grants).

If constitutional, the Rehabilitation Facilities Sections of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should encourage and
assist rehabilitation facilities in utilizing a1 Laird monies alloted to the state.
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63. Homebound emploment should be developed in each area by the area rehabilitation
director for persons who are capable of work but whose disabilit restricts them to their
homes.

Chapter 149. Section 146;'. of the Massachusetts General Laws should be changed to
permit workshops to act as intermediaries between employers and homebound workers.

64. Colleges and universities in the Commonwealth conducting graduate programs in
rehabilitation should include courses in workshop administration. workshop program-
ming. and workshop evaluation similar to those offered by Northeastern University.

65. Regulations of the Rehabilitation Facilities Board should require directors of area
sheltered workshops to have professional training in workshop administration and rehabil-
itation programming.

66. To increase citizen participation and support and to provide additional expertise,
sheltered workshop boards should include members with a background in business, educa-
ti -1 and administration.

Vocational, Technical, Undergraduate and Professional Education

67. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commission
for the Blind should increase opportunities for their clients to receive vocational, techni-
cal, undergraduate and professional education.

68. Utilization of vocational high schools to educate disabled youths and adults should
be increased. Where it is not practical to use the facilities during normal school periods,
special afternoon, evening, Saturday, and summer schedules should be arranged by area
rehabilitation directors and local school committees.

69. A temporary Governor's Commission should be appointed to recommend methods
of increasing educational opportunities for qualified disabled persons in technical, under-
graduate and professional schools.

COMPONENTS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
AND TRAINING

Vocational education and training should nrovide a broad
range of learning opportunities including ; ,ific job train-
ing at various levels of accomplishment as well as generic
work training fundamental to any successful placement For
many persons. generic job skills such as puncivalit),. groom-
ing. care of equipment and the abilit!. to get along with
others are more difficult to master than specific job skills.
Therefore. generic skills should receive a major emphasis in
all vocational training programs.

A full range of specific job skills related to available em-
ployment should also be available in each area to nrepare
persons for conipetitie employment in i;lustr. service oc-
cupations, and self employment. Training should also pre-
pare persons with reduced N%orking capacities for home-
bound emplonient. on-the-job training. transitional em-
plo:ment. work study programs and extended sheltered
workshops. Training programs in each area should nary to
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accomodate the requirements of a variety of clients
should include at least the following:

Personal adjustment training tprevocationat)
Training in work habits
Training in specific job skills
On-the-job training
Vocational school training
Undergraduate and professional education

AT LEAST ONE WORKSHOP
PER AREA

and

Sheltered workshops comprise an important resource for
ocational evaluation and training. Generic and specific
work skills of clients can be evaluated over a period of time
in a simulated job setting. Work demands can be adjusted to
client levels. Workshop staff play the role of work supervi-
sors as well as teachers and contri'oute to the evaluation of



the clients' progress and readiness for placement. Individual
and group counseling. recreation and academic skills should
be made available to workshop clients in support of tra:rung
goals.

Workshops can also play, an important role as a commun-
ity placement for residents from mental hospitals. schools
for the retarded. prisons and other institutions. Used in con-
junction with halfway houses and other supportive services.
workshops cart provide residents with an important link be-
tween the institutions and the community.

Many multiply handicapped individuals as well as aging
adults and persons with limited sight and hearing are diffi-
cult to place in competitive employment even when they
have the necessary skills. There are also large numbers of
persons who cannot work competitively because of their
personality and lack of motivation. However, such persons
may be capable of limited productivity and need extended
sheltered employ ment.

Extrapolations of the National Health Survey indicate
that in every geographic service area of the Commonwealth
between 2.500 and 1 0,0(X) persons under 65 years of age are
not gainfully employed due to a physical of mental disabil-
ity. not including mental retardation, or are severely handi-
capped by their condition. Many of these clients need shel-
tered workshop services. Eighty-two per cent of the shel-
tered workshops in Massachusetts are located outside of
major cities. Workshops are needed in all parts of Massa-
chusetts. Workshop services should be available to clients
with varied disabilities and to those who function on a level
requiring extended workshop services

At least one workshop should be available in each area to
provide transitional and extended emp'oyment services to a
mixed clientele of about 150 - 200 persons, composed of
mentally retarded, physically disabled, and mentally ill per-
sons. There are a number of advantages to this arrangement.

Larger groups of disabled people can be served.
a Program content will be enriched since disabled individ-

uals have varying abilities permitting a wide range of
work to be undertaken.
Costs to operate the workshop can be shared by a num-
ber of agencies.
Opportunities to recruit qualified staff will increase be-
cause the workshop responsibilities will be broader and
offer greater challenge.
Transportation of clients will be easier.
The setting is less depres..ing for more severely disabled
clients.

Additional workshop services should be made available in
each area, where feasible in collaboration with industry. to
train socially disadvantaged persons to fill available posi-
tions in the labor market.

Workshop services are needed in every area to meet the
requirements of a mixed clientele having three levels of disa-
bility:

Transitional workshop services should offer up to 18
months of evaluation plus additional training with ex-
pectation that clients can then undertake competitiv e
employment.
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Extended workshop services should be rendered to per-
sons w ho may never be capable of competitive employ-
ment but who can fulfill less demanding work responsi-
bilities.

Day activity programs should be offered for persons for
whom the concept of work is not meaningful or who
are too severely disabled to do any form of work. Such
a program would stress self care skills, recreation, and
social interaction.

What is env isioned for each area is an expanded concept
of a sheltered workshop. almost a multiservice center. At
least one such workshop should be certified by the Rehabili-
tation Facilities Board in each of the 37 geographic service
areas.

PRESENT WORKSHOP SERVICES
IN MASSACHUSETTS

At the present time, a number of different systems serve
the vocational rehabilitation needs of disabled individuals
throughout the Commonwealth. Sheltered workshops are an
important aspect of rehabilitation services. Their use varies
considerably. The Department of Mental Health developed
workshops in many of their residential facilities while other
departments mak.: little or no use of workshops for their
clients. One of the major problems results from the lack of
set criteria for classifying, certifying and defining work-
shops. What may be termed a workshop by one public
agency may be classified as a prevocational training center
by another agency.

Workshop data collected by the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission and the Vocational Rehabilitation Plan-
ning Commission for a 12 month period 1966-1967 indi-
cates that the more than 40 workshops in Massachusetts
vary greatly in size, in the services offered and in the types
of clients they serve.

A total of 5,761 persons received workshop services in
Massachusetts. Of these, 2,115 clients. almost 38% of the
total. were served by Morgan Memcrial Goodwill Indus-
tries. Almost 23% of the total, 1,350 persons, were served
by the Salvation Army which does not consider their serv-
ices workshops, but rather rehabilitation centers. Between
them, these two voluntary organizations account for 61 f of
all workshop services in Massachusetts.

By contrast, 12 workshops serving the mentally retarded
exclusively, accounted for 314 clients, or abcut 64i of the
total.

Daily capacity of all workshops was approximately 1,868
clients.

The average number of persons served daily was 1590 or
85% of workshop capacity. Two hundred and twenty per-
sons were awaiting service at the time of the survey. Some
were awaiting services in agencies not filled to capacity
pending completion of their evaluations or the particular
service they required was filled to capacity.

Workshop client load ranges in size from five clients per
year to 1,750 clients per year. Larger workshops serve a



variety of disability groups but the majority of workshops
serve a single disability group.

Currently. 16 areas of the state do not have a single work-
shop facility.

UNDERUTILIZATION OF WORKSHOPS

At the present time. the sheltered workshops in Massa-
chusetts are not being fully utilized and function below ca-
pacity. A variety of reasons have been suggested for this by
directors of programs. university instructors and profes-
sional workers.

There is a general lack of knowledge and information
concerning sheltered workshops by the general and
professional public.

The majority of workshops currently operating serve a
single disability population.

Many workshops provide a limited array of services to
their clients.

Workshops are often not located in parts of the state
where they are needed.

Poor referral procedures and coordination.
Some workshop fees are so high that individuals cannot
afford them unless they are sponsored by a public vo-
cational rehabilitation agency or voluntary group.
The image of many sheltered workshops is generally
poor.

Present underutiiization of some workshops leaves the
false impression that such services are not urgently needed.
By bringing workshop progran. into the mainstream of vo-
cational rehabilitation services resulting in improved case-
finding, serving multiply handicapped clients and by ex-
panding extended employment services, the need for work-
shops will soon be seen in perspective, as an intensive com--
ponent of other local rehabilitation services.

Workshop clients should include persons with disabilities
not typical to the present workshop setting such as the
public offender, disadvantaged. narcotic addict, alcoholic,
school dropout, and the aged. Improved casefinding proce-
dures will have to be developed so that clients with these
kinds of disabilities are referred for workshop services.

In other states, sheltered workshops have assumed the
major responsibility for providing selected services to all of
the clients of the state rehabilitation agency such as compre-
hensive evaluation. apprentice trade training and postplace-
ment followup. A number of workshops have provided ex-
tensive and varied extended employ ment programs.

Expansion of extended employment programs in work-
shops in the Commonwealth requires specific attention.
Both public and private rehatilitation agencies are reaching
out to provide their services to the severely and multiply
disabled client. Many of these people, following comprehen-
sive evaluation and training, may not be able to enter the
competitive labor market and will require meaningful, but
sheltered work settings, for many years. Other clients may
need sheltered employment for their entire life.
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Improved casefinding and the provision of services to
clients, until now not served. will eliminate the underutiliza-
tion of some present workshops and will necessitate the es-
tablishment of w orkshop programs in every service area of
he Commonwealth.

DEFINIT1011 AND PHILOSOPHY
OF SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

A sheltered workshop is a work oriented rehabilitation
facility with a controlled working environment and indivi-
dualized vocational goals. Work experience and comprehen-
sive related services are utilized to assist handicapped people
to progress toward normal living and a productive voca-
tional status. Sheltered workshops can serve as both transi-
tional and extended employment situations.

Many rehabilitation facilities in hospitals and other insti-
tutions provide vocational services such as evaluation. coun-
seling. and training. similar to those provided in workshops.
However, the unique contribution of the sheltered workshop
is that they pay their clients for the work they perform and
services are available to persons living in the community.

In the sheltered workshop environment, handicapped
workers have the opportunity to work at a pace suitable to
their individual capabilities. Supervisors assist clients to make
the best adjustment to the working environment rather than
to just meet production schedules. This rehabilitation ap-
proach, including supportive social, medical and psycholog-
ical services, provides an effective environment enabling an
individual to move from dependent status to a productive
and more independent life.

Some workshops emphasize supportive services such as
counseling, social-recreational experience, group discussions
and work closely with families and with prospective employ-
ers. Other workshops extend their function beyond these
services and also use the setting for demonstrating new
methods and techniques for the preparation of handicapped
persons for employment.

In contrast. some workshops only provide work experi-
ences patterned as closely as possible to actual working con-
ditions and prepare the clients for competitive employment.
The majority of workshops fall somewhere between these
extremes.

STAGES IN THE WORKSHOP PROCESS

Clients should have access to supportive services, either
in the workshop itself or elsewhere in the community to
attain the fullest possible rehabilitation. The following six
stages should be part of a modern workshop:

Intake process

Work evaluation, or tryout period
Personal adjustment prevocational training
Work conditioning and job training
Job placement, competitive and extended
Followup



Intake Process

Intake should he the responsibilit of a trained inter
joker such as a vocational counselor or a social case

worker. A thorough know ledge of the agenc\'s philosoph%.
objectives and functions. a warm and understanding ap-
proach to the handicapped applicant and the capacity to
make realistic evaluations are required Evaluations should
include the follow Mg:

Medical Evaluation

Complete medical information should be obtained and all
possibilities for remedial treatment conNiciered. Workshop
plans for an individual should not be developed until this
information is available.

Psychological Evaluation

Development of a sound rehabilitation plan also requires
evaluation of the applicant's intelligence. learning ability.
occupational attitudes and preferences_ and his social ma-
turity.

Social Evaluation

Evaluation of the applicant's social history is essential at
intake to plan intelligently to help him. knowledge is re-
quired of the applicant's family. his own role in the family
group, his financial situation. and other significant environ-
mental factors.

Educational and Vocational Evaluation

Review of the educational and vocational background of
the applicant is necessary to determine whether workshop
experience can be expected to contribute to his rehabilita-
tion and to develop a constructive training or retraining
plan.

Work Evaluation or Tryout

At the conclusion of the intake process. the job counselor
helps determine a work tryout program for the client. A
vocational counselor can provide this job counseling service
as well as the placement service subsequently needed by the
client. In other instances. it may be more practicable to
procure job counseling from other community resources
through cooperative arrangement. Job counseling must be
available to the client not only after intake, but continu-
ously during the work tryout and work conditioning and job
training periods.
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Work trout reveals the client's physical capacities. learn-
ing abilit. aptitudes and specific skill potential. ability to
achieve and maintain adequate social relations and ability to
meet the demands imposed by the work situation such as
performing repetitive operations and tolerating ncise and
pressures. Evaluation of the client's vocational potential
throughout the training period should be realistic and reflect
know n standards and requirements of competitive industr .

Personal Adjustment Prevocational Training

Work conditioning and training of the client should in-
clude personal adjustment training such as the development
of good working habits and the ability to get along with
fellow workers and supervisors. Where needed. clients
should also be helped to develop adequate personal groom-
ing. to budget their income. use public transportation and
the telephone and other activities of daily living. Individual
or group counseling. as well as social and recreational activ-
ities. should be undertaken by the workshop staff to enhance
personal adjustment.

Work Conditioning and Training

Work conditioning and vocational training of each client
must continue long enough to permit the learning of a job.
For the most severely handicapped. there must be sufficient
time to develop compensatory skills to permit effective per-
formance. Therefore. duration of work conditioning will
vary.

Training may be in a specific area adapted to the client's
own demonstrated talents, efficiency and employment po-
tential or may be geared to specific openings known to be
available for trained workshop graduates.

Regardless of the goal, training should include instruction
in the Lise of specifically designed tools, the proper use and
care of equipment and the economical use of raw materials.
training in :ndustrial safety and sanitation, manipulative
skills, muscular coordination, and grasp of concepts of time.
size, shape. position. spatial relations and money value.

Job Placement

Through its own efforts. through cooperative relations
with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Division of Employment Security, and through the develop-
ment of cooperative efforts with private job placement agen-
cies. the workshop should promote jobs and develop place-
ment opportunities in the community.

Regular visits to help interest employers in hiring quali-
fied handicapped applicants should be scheduled. Actual
jobs should be observed to obtain first hand knowledge -4-
job duties. the physical demands they impose. physical ca-
pacities they require. climate of the work situation, emo-
tional strains and stresses inherent in the job, personality
traits of the employer and the supervisory staff, and the
production standards and methods.



Followup

Until an employment situation is well established. tlie
counselor should be in continuous touch with the client to
evaluate his progress and to make sure that a satisfactory
vocational, physical and psychosocial adjustment is reached.
Counselors should see that the client receives any continu-
ing medical supervision and social casework services which
he requires and should provide continuing counseling and
guidance and ascertain that the client is not being exploited.

Staff members should arrange a regular schedule for per-
iodic case review and approp-late action for clients, already
placed, for clients ready for employment and for clients
moving into extended employment.

Followup data regarding the adjustment of workshop
clients should be maintained by every workshop as a basis
for evaluating the overall effectiveness of services and the
usefulness of specific service components.

SERVICES OF A COMPREHENSIVE
WORKSHOP

A workshop program is one of a number of services
needed by disabled persons to improve their capacity for
work and life adjustment and not merely a last chance job
that pays below the minimum wage. Resocialization should
receive at least equal emphasis with production goals. Each
workshop should have the following services available either
directly or by arrangement with other agencies:

Comprehensive evaluation (vocational, psychological.
social)

Personal adjustment training

Prevocational and specific job training

Suitable vocational placement, competitive and shel-
tered

Followup services

Social and recreational programs (during and after
working hours)

Individual and/or group counseling

Supportive medical services

Remedial education

Habilitation training (use of public transportation, bank-
ing. budgeting)

Classes in health. grooming and etiquette

Improving communication skills

Transportation

MIXED CLIENTELE

Workshops should serve a mixed clientele of mentally
and physically disabled and socially disadvantaged clients.
A mixed clientele makes it possible to increase the funding
base, attract more qualified personnel and to enhance the
workshop program. Clientele should be accepted who repre-
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sent a wide range of functioning. Transitional and extended
clients and day activity clients should be served within the
same workshop. Although the programs may take place in
separate physical areas common administrative and pro-
gram staff should b,.; utilized.

This approach can accomplish the following:

Larger groups of disabled persons zan be served.

Program content can be enriched since disabled individ-
uals have varying abilities permitting a wide range of
work to be undertaken.

Costs to operate the workshop can be distributed among
a number of agencies whose clients utilize the services.

Opportunities to recruit qualified staff can increase be-
cause the workshop responsibilities will be broader and
offer greater challenge.

Clients can be transported to one central location.

Workshops can engender broader con munity support
by providing services to many different types of clients.

At least two groupings of individuals should be included
as clients of workshops. The first group includes the tradi-
tional population of handicapped persons who have a recog-
nized disability such as the blind, deaf, physically disabled.
mentally ill and mentally retarded. The second group in-
cludes handicapped persons who have been neglected such
as the public offender, culturally disadvantaged, chronically
disabled, aged, and the socially handicapped. Socially handi-
capped individuals may be further divided into the school
dropout, alcoholic, narcotic addict, selective service rejec-
tee, parolee, and chronic welfare dependent. Potential
clients of the comprehensive workshop could include the
following:

The client with a long history of disability. This person
has seldom, if ever, been in the working world and his
past work experience is minimal.

The client who incurs a disability and makes a rapid
recovery but who, prior to his disability was an un-
skilled or semiskilled worker and now needs specific
vocational training.

The client who has never experienced vocational suc-
cess. His life has been filled with a series of failures in
establishing a vocational role and in meeting the tasks
inherent in a vocational role.

The client who, following vocational rehabilitation serv-
ices, desires to upgrade himself vocationally, but is un-
clear as to the kind of work or position he may be
capable of. or interested in.

The young disabled client whose vocational history is
meager as much because of age as because of disability.

The vocationally disabled client who suffers from a lack
of confidence and an unclear self perception of his abil-
ities.

The extended employment client, who is not ready for
employment in the community either because of his
inability to be consistent in meeting the minimum de-
mands and requirements of a job or his inability to
relate successfully to coworkers.

.

Workshops can play an important role in helping younger



groups of people such as the school dropout, the disadvan-
taged youth and the juvenile delinquent. To serve these
youngsters, stimulating and interesting work, regular pay
and prospects for employment in the community are a ne-
cessity. Supportive services are also required to solve the
related problems of most of these youngsters.

Although a wide range of handicapped individuals can
profit from workshop services, many persons with tne disa-
bilities noted above cannot receive services except in some
pilot and demonstration prop ams. Priorities for services are
usually dependent on the competence and interest of the
workshop staff in working with specific disability groups
and the policy set by the workshop board of directors.

A major gap exists in Massachusetts in services for the
adult retardate since most services are largely child cen-
tered. Families are persuaded to keep their children at home
rather than in institutions. However, when they grow up,
few services exist within the community. Responsibility for
adult retardates can be fulfilled by sheltered workshops
teaching additional social skills. Physically and mentally
handicapped could utilize the same sheltered workshop serv-
ices. Workshops should be used as a major resource by the
mental health-retardation centers and by the area office of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

Although it is not feasible to stipulate similar services for
every workshop, it seems likely that certain core services
can be identified for all clients while certain supportive serv-
ices such as medical, counseling, and recreational may be
unique to persons with specific disabilities. All needed serv-
ices should be made available by every workshop. either by
utilizing their own staff or by contract with other agencies.

Because of the uniqueness of a multiple service workshop
in Massachusetts, the effectiveness of the first won-shore
established should be carefully evaluated before determii.;gr
the program and staffing of other area workshops. Prior:.
for establishing workshops should he given to rural areas
where no workshop services presently exist on any level.

SIZE CF WORKSHOP

Variations in the size of workshops will occur in each
area based upon the types of clients requiring services, the
extent of similar resources available and suitable means of
transportation.

Between 150 - 200 clients should be served by a work-
shop providing central administration to a mixed clientele
to make optimum use of diversified vocational and clinical
staff.

Workshops recently introduced the concept of the satellite
workshop and also the neighborhood shop to serve increas-
ing numbers of the severely disabled. By this means, a large,
well staffed, centrally located shop assigns both work and
clients to shops that are more convenient to individuals ex-
periencing difficulty commuting daily to the central facility.
Satellite and neighborhood facilities prove particularly suc-
cessful with the disabled aged.
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FUNDING OF WORKSHOPS

Because of the wide range of clients who should be served
in an area sheltered workshop, financing must come from a
number of sources, Presently, the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission can pay ',or all evaluations and can fund
clients in transitional wortcshops because of the likelihood
that they will become gainfully employed. No age,- cy has a
similar responsibility for clients requiring extended employ-
ment services who do not appear capable of gainful employ-
ment. The Departments of Mental Health, Public Health,
Public Welfare, and Corrections should explore the possibil-
ities for jointly funding extended employment and day activ-
ity services for persons with severe mental and physical dis-
abilities. Joint funding increases the amount of services pur-
chasable and allows for better distribution throughout the
state. Currently, the Departments of Mental Health and
Public Health are trying to develop legal and administrative
models to allow them to increase the amount of services
purchased rather than to expand their own services.

Permanently handicapped persons, especially individuals
...,,Ith a combination of mental and physical handicaps, do
not require rehabilitation but habilitation. For the most
part, voluntary agencies assume the major responsibility for
the enormous task of helping in the habilitation of the mul-
tiply handicapped living in the community. Additional re-
sources are needed in the community and should be stimu-
lated through the purchase of services with state funds.

CERTIFICATION OF WORKSHOPS

To insure uniform standards and appropriate program
set vices for clients, all area sheltered workshops, and wher-
ever feasible. private sheltered workshops should be certified
by the Rehabilitation Facilities Board. Certification proce-
dures should be determined by the board making full use of
fede -al guidelines and consultation from a professional advi-
sory committee.

POOLING SUBCONTRACTS

One o: the major problems of workshops is the flow of
work contracts. A number of workshops in Massachusetts
operate on short term work contracts, often depending on a
large contract from a single business concern. More often
than noi, workshops run low on subcontract work several
times each month. Many workshops take on more contract
work than they can realistically handle during one time pe-
riod, and then during a subsequent time period have little or
no work.

Approaches should be developed to overcome this frag-
mented and irregular procedure of work flow to sheltered
workshops. The Workshop Unit of the Massachusets Reha-
bilitation Commission should assist the Massachusetts
Chapter of the National Association of Sheltered Work-
shops and Homebound Programs to establish a subcontract



pool expanding a method utilized in California. This ar-
rangement would insure an equitable, consistent flow of pri-
vate and public subcontracts.

WORK CONTRACTS FROM
THE COMMONWEALTH

The Commonwealth should provide workshops with a re-
gular supply of work assignments by designating the state
job orders such as printing, producing highway equipment,
garment manufacturing and equipment renovation to area
workshops. Arrangement should include contracting state
work to be performed out of the workshop facilities. Several

states including Wisconsin, California and Maryland sub-
contract to sheltered workshops for landscaping of state of-
fice grounds, maintenance of playgrounds and recreation
sites, anzi state building maintenance.

PAYING THE MINIMUM WAGE

Minimum wage in the sheltered workshop is an extremely
sensitive problem. By definition the workshop program
functions for people who are not ready or able to enter the
competitive labor market. Most workshops operate on a
piece rate basis of production and the client is reimbursed
based upon individual productivity. In addition, workshops
find it difficult to actually simulate factory settings within
their facilities.

Workshops serve as a transitional step into the commun-
ity but more than 90% of all clients in workshops earn less
than the minimum wage. A recent study conducted in the
Commonwealth indicated that the average wage for a work-
shop client was about 700 per hour. Some professionals in
the field believe that when a client approaches 75% of the
minimum wage, it is time to arrange for community place-
ment.

Specific procedures regarding the payment of wages to
workshop clients is determined by the classification of the
workshop. A workshop must pay at least 50% of the mini-
mum wage unless evaluation and training services are pro-
vided for clients. If these services are provided, the workshop
can pay less than one half of the minimum wage to any
client placed on contract work. The majority of the work-
shops in Massachusetts have certificates to pay even less

than half the minimum wage. By completing time and mo-
tion studies and by providing the U.S. Department of
Labor, Wage and Hours and Public Contracts Division with

the names of the specific clients who are seriously limited in
their productive capacity, a workshop can be issued a work
activities center certificate. Although workshops are encour-
aged to pay not less than 400 per hour, many clients ai-e still

approved at below this figure.
Unfortunately, some workshops take a portion of the

reimbursement for subcontract work off the top to cover
overhead and clients are further hampered in an attempt to
earn a reasonable salary. Also, some workshops do not pay
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clients their full earnings during evaluation periods of brief
one or two day tryouts.

Every effort should be made to pay clients in sheltered
workshops the minimum wage, wherever possible, during
evaluation, training and extended employment phases. Over-
head costs and profits should not be drawn from client
wages, even to expand programs. Federal and state wage
subsidies to bring workshop clients up to a decent standard
of living should be explored by a study committee appointed
by the Commissioner of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission.

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS IN RESIDENTIAL
FACILITIES

Patients discharged from institutional settings have a
greater chance to become independent and productive citi-
zens if they have a vocational skill and job opportunities
available to them. Recidivism is much lower for the exinsti-
tutionalized patients who have jobs and specific training
than for the nonworking discharge. This applies to institu-
tional populations such as the physically disabled, mentally
ill and mentally retarded and the public offender.

All appropriate inpatient facilities of the Department of
Public Health, Mental Health, and Correction should estab-
lish and expand present sheltered workshops. These pro-
grams can serve as preliminary stages in the total vocational
rehabilitation process leading to placement in competitive
employment or, if needed, in a sheltered workshop when the
client leaves the institution. Evaluation utilizing the voca-
tional resources of the institution should he emphasized.
Specific and realistic job stations should be provided to each
person participating in the program. General work habits
and specific job skills can be enhanced by this approach.

In the fall of 1967, the Department of Mental Health
appointed a consultant in rehabilitation to develop work-
shop programs and services. As of August, 1968, there were
11 facilities with workshops and six additional facilities or-
ganized to initiate services. The Commissioner of Mental
Health emphasized the value of having an evaluation, train-
ing and placement workshop service at all the facilities of
the Department including state hospitals, state schools and
community mental health-retardation centers.

The Departments of Public Health and Correction need to
establish workshops at appropriate facilities to provide vo-
cational evaluation, training and placement resources to
their residents. By taking fuller advantage of institutional
vocational resources and coordinating services, the staff of
residential facilities can assist more clients toward more
meaningful employment, and help them to maintain work-
ing status in the community.

COORDINATORS OF WORK TRAINING
AND SHELTERED WORKSHOP PROGRAMS

To facilitate the development and comprehensive use of
workshops in residentia: facilities and the relations between



public agencies and area workshops, the full time position of
Coordinator of Workshop Training and Sheltered Work-
shop Programs should be established. Coordinators should
be professionally trained rehabilitation workers with an ad-
ministrative background in the sheltered workshop field. Po-
sitions should be established in the central office of the De-
partments of Public Health, Mental Health. Corrections and
Education. Major responsibilities of the Coordinator should
include program planning. standards, public relations, coor-
dination of services, funding resources, and interdepart-
mental programming.

Additional Staff Resources

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
provide services such as program consultation, information
on current planning procedures, suggestions for staffing,
client services, standards and research to area and private
sheltered workshops. To perform these specific functions, at
least six additional staff trained in professional areas related
to sheltered workshops, such as program planning, cost ac-
counting, community relations, contract bidding. and evalu-
ation procedures should be recruited. Staff members should
be full time employees of the rehabilitation facilities section
of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and main-
tain constant relations with al' area workshops and private
and institutional workshops affiliated with the Commission.

EXTENDED SHELTERED EMPLOYMENT

The 1965 Amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act provided a number of opportunities for sheltered work-
shops to establish and/or improve upon their programs, fa-
cilities, staffing and services to handicapped clients. The
workshop field has been growing slowly. Approximately one
half of the present workshops in the Commonwealth func-
tion as work activity centers geared toward terminal forms
of employment with salaries below the minimum wage.
There is immediate need to establish a series of new shel-
tered workshop programs and, wherever possible, to add
sheltered units to existing rehabilitation facilities.

Public and private vocational rehabilitation programs are
beginning to work with more of the hard core multiply
handicapped clients. Many of these clients are unable to
meet the present demands of competitive employment. De-
pending on the future of the labor market, they may not be
equipped to progress beyond the sheltered setting. Addi-
tional programs, sheltered only in terms of competition,
should be established to meet this need providing therapeu-
tic conditions to assist an individual to perform at his high-
est level of functioning, to be treated 'with dignity and re-
spect, and to receive a meaningful wage as a productive
worker.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission's Rehab-
ilitation Facilities Unit should take the leadership in pro-
viding assistance to private organizations and other public
agencies to initiate and/or improve sheltered workshop pro-
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grams with the goal of serving more severely handicapped
persons. Consultation should be provided on program coor-
dination. interagency planning and referral, grant applica-
tion procedures. and placement and followup techniques
and resources.

Along with the Massachusetts RehabiliMion Commis-
the Massachusetts Chapter of the National Association

',Ineltered Workshops and Home:iound Programs should
take a leadership role to upgrade the services, programs and

. lication of all sheltered workshops in the Common-
v.ealth When appropriatc. agencies should be assisted to
qualify as work activity centers by arranging for certifica-
tion with the Department of Labor. Testimony at all public
hearir,s sponsored by the Vocational Rehabilitation Plan-
ning Commission repeatedly indicated that several areas of
the state need extended sheltered workshops including Hol-
yoke, Pittsfield, Greenfield, New Bedford and Fall River.
Construction and operation of a combination transitional
extended workshop setting would enable these areas to serv-
ice a greater number of presently known handicapped indi-
viduals.

Stimulating the Use of Federal Grants

A major function of the expanded Rehabilitation Facilities
Unit of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
should aim to assist sheltered workshops to take full advan-
tage of the broad federal grant appropriations available
through the Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of
1965 and 1968. Workshop staff and boards of directors re-
quire assistance in developing appropriate grant applica-
tions and need to receive the latest information related to
federal requirements regarding requests for construction
funds, staffing, workshop improvement, and technical assist-
ance grants. Preparation of federal grant proposals by work-
shops should be supported by the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission staff through regular consultation and
guidance.

USE OF LAIRD GRANTS

Beginning in fiscal year i 966, the federal government has
permitted a portion of vocational rehabilitation monies to
'oe matched by private agency funds which ale earmarked
for the expansion of remodeling of buildings or the purchase
of equipment at a particular rehabilitation center or shel-
tered workshop. This program was originally proposed by
Representative Laird of Wisconsin, thus the name Laird
amendment funds. The 1968 amendments to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act made the Laird amendment a permanent
part of the vocational rehabilitation program and broadened
the use of such funds to include new construction of rehabil-
itation centers and sheltereo workshops.

In Massachusetts, Laird monies are only being used for
the purphase of equipment to which the state retains title,
although it is located at the private facility. Wider use of
Laird amendment funds has not been made because of



Amendment 46 to the Massachusetts Constitution, the so-
called anti-aid amendment. That amendment, in general,
prohibits the use of public money or the loan of public
credit to any school. hospital, institution. or educational,
charitable or religious undertaking which is not publicly
owned and under the exclusive control of public officers.

ft has been assumed that this amendment prohibits use of
Laird amendment funds for alteration or construction of
buildings and also prohibits the state from allowing private
facilities to obtain title to the equipment purchased.

To resolve these questions. the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should seek an opinion from the Attorney
General as to the constitutionality of using Laird amend-
ment funds for the full range of permitted uses.

HOMEBOUND EMeLOYMENT

Persons whose physical or mental condition prevent them
from leaving their homes regularly for educa.t;on, training,
rehabilitation services, employment or in pursuit of other
activities are homebound. If capable of performing some
work, these individuals should be provided with homebound
employment. Extrapolating from population figures of the
homebound group of all ages on a national scale, an esti-
mated 26,000 persons in Massachusetts are homebound.

Vocational rehabilitation or work programs available to
homebound individuals are sporadic, limited in scope and
usually not organized. Many handicapped persons fortunate
enough to be involved in some form of paid work are often
paid below the minimum wage, and may be doing work
much below their ability level. Initial problems involve the
paucity of data identifying the homebound population, the
number, their disabilities, background, residence and voca-
tional potential.

People who cannot enter the labor market and are re-
quired to remain at home due to the severity of their parti-
cular disability comprise a wide spectrum of the disabled
population. Therefore, no single recommendation for a pro-
gram of service can be suggested to meet widely divergent
needs..

Providing Work at Home Through
Area Sheltered Workshops

Research eports published by the federal Rehabilitation
Services Administration indicate that disabled homebound
individuals can accomplish major adult functions with the
support of home economics instruction, therapeutic nursing
assistance, meals-on-wheels, and other supportive devices.
Al! disabled homebound persons would profit from a central
work referral service. The major focus of this service would
1)e to provide a variety of paid work release projects to
homebound persons. A central work referral service could
also initiate the referral of people for vocational evaluation
with the possibility of assisting people into out-of-home
sheltered workshops and other people for on-the-job train-
ing programs. But, for the majority of people, the service
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could provide paid and realistic work to disabled home-
bound persons. This could include a variety of work activi-
ties such as the distribution of subcontract work and the
establishment of a retail craft shop where articles made in
the home are sold to the public and the profits returned to
the producer.

Area sheltered workshops should provide their work re-
ferral service throughout the Commonwealth.

In most respects the vocational services required by disa-
bled persons who cannot leave their home on a regular basis
are similar to the needs of disabled persons served by the
area sheltered workshop. Homebound persons who can ben-
efit should be clients of the area sheltered workshop and
should receive services. Vocational evaluations should be
conducted, suitable work should be provided and necessary
supportive services should be available to homebound
clients.

Legal Limitations

The Industrial Home Work Law, Massachusetts General
Laws, (Chapter 149, Sections 143-147) places a number of
restrictions on the products which may be worked upon in
the home, limits the delivery and pickup of goods to and
from the home only to the employer and requires both em-
ployer and employee to have permits issued by the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industries, Division of Industrial Safety.

hese and related sections were put into effect to protect
factory industries from undue competition and to protect
the health and well being of the workers. Each of these
sections should be reevaluated and changes made to permit
servicing a larger group of homebound workers, to set mini-
mum wage standards and to permit restructuring of home-
bound services to allow area sheltered workshops to play a
major role in providing homebound employment while
maintaining and strengthening employer and employee safe-
guards.

Role of the Area Sheltered Workshop
In Homebound Employment

Homebound employment should be a part of the respon-
sibility of each area sheltered workshop. Sub contracts with
industry and other employers should be channeled through
the area sheltered workshop with suitable types of work
designated for the homebound. This will require changes in
the present legislation (Chapter 149. Section 14' a).

At present, it is not possible to estimate the number of
homebound persons who would require vocational services
from area sheltered workshops. Testimony at public hear-
irgs indicated the importance of providing such services.
However, area sheltered workshops will have to provide ace-
ditional staff with special skills related to homebound em-
ployment, as well as appropriate administrative procedures
and trucking of material to undertake such services. There is
no precedent for providing homebound services within this



type of structure and newly developing models should be
carefully evaluated.

Funding for homebound services should be provided
jointly by those public agencies who are responsibl for
clients in extended employment and in day activities such as
the Departments of Public Welfare, Public Health and Men-
tal Health.

In addition to work, homebound persons are often greatly
in need of other forms of help such as medical services,
counseling anci help with shopping. Each area workshop
should assume responsibility for supportive services for
homebound persons in the area directly or by referral. Staff
members should routinely pay periodic visits to homebound
persons to help them to get the services they urgently re-
quire.

GRADUATE TRAINING ON WORKSHOPS

Working with the handicapped in sheltered workshops
requires specific professional skills and experience. Al-
though experts differ on whether an administrator should be
a rehabilitation trained director who learns business prac-
tices on the job or a business trained director who learns
rehabilitation practices on the job, there is definite agree-
ment that training in workshop administration is necessary.

University programs in the Commonwealth conducting
rehabilitation training should include courses pertaining to
the operation and management of comprehensive sheltered
workshop facilities, such as workshop programming, evalua-
tion, training, placement and followup and research.
Courses should be scheduled for late afternoon, evenings,
and if possible, Saturdays, to encourage the maximum at-
tendance of personnel employed on a full time or part time
basis.

Opportunities for workshop staff to participate in rehabil-
itation administration courses offered by universities allows
for a greater utilization of the workshop as a valuable reha-
bilitating tool. Currently, the graduate program of rehabili-
tation administration at Northeastern University in Boston
provides one of the few courses in administration of a shel-
tered workshop in the New England region and could serve
as a model for other schools.

QUALIFICATIONS OF WORKSHOP DIRECTORS

Workshop administration is an area of professional spe-
cialization and is increasing as a segment of the rehabilita-
tion process requiring expertise. Training should include
specific university courses such as program planning, budg-
eting, and accounting, staff supervision, public relations,
and administrative management. Supervised internship in
the field is recommended.

Directors of workshops designated to provide services in
an area should be required to have specific training in work-
shops administration and rehabilitation philosophy and pro-
cedures, regardless of their academic backgrounds. By re-
quiring specific training, people with previous experience in
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areas such as business, law, manual arts, public school
teaching, and psychology could qualify as workshop direc-
tors.

WORKSHOP BOARDS

Members of the board of directors of a sheltered work-
shop constantly review the policies and standards of the
facility, and serve as a public relations representative in the
community. Therefore, the board should be representative,
not only of the workshop but also of the community. Citi-
zen representation should include a cross section of the
community including people from diverse educational, oc-
cupational, religious and business backgrounds.

Boards should meet on a regular basis. Workshop direc-
tors should be able to call on the skills of board members
who are lawyers, engineers, plumbers, newspaper reporters,
housewives, university professors, union members, and
should be able to call on local citizens for consultation.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Rehabilitation should provide disabled persons with the
necessary skills and emotional and environmental supports
to attain their optimum level of functioning. Most of the
preparation readies an individual for a semiskilled or un-
skilled job by developing his physical rather than his mental
capacities. An effort should always be made to explore both
physical and mental attributes as resources for vocational
rehabilitation and clients should be given an opportunity to
attend technical schools and institutions of higher education
to develop vocational skills.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should initiate and
expand their relations with institutions providing specialized
training and higher education. Inservice training programs
at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should stress edu-
cational and technical training as an important direction for
vocational rehabilitation for certain clients.

Use of Vocational High Schools

Facilities and equipment of public and private vocational
high schools are an ewellent educational and training re-
source for handicapped youths and adults. Area rehabilita-
tion directors and the local school committees should make
arrangements for the use of these facilities. Whenever possi-
ble, programs should be conducted during regular school
hours. Evening, weekend and summer schGdules should also
be developed to make maximum use of vocational high
schools as a component of community rehabilitation serv-
ices.

When feasible, teachers from the schools or personnel
from area workshops should be hired to teach the h&ndi-
capped persons. The area director of the Massachusetts Re-



habilitation Commission should provide specialized training
in the goals and techniques of teaching vocational skills to
handicapped persons.

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

Only a small number of public and private colleges and
univei sities are prepared to enroll disabled students by hav-
ing accessible dormitories, dining halls, and access to
recreational and social activities. Many more qualified disa-
bled persons could avail themselves of technical and profes-
sional education if all parties concerned would get together

to develop plans and procedures for eliminating the obsta-
cles which at present exclude disabled persons from most
institutions of higher learning.

A temporary Governor's commission on higher education
for the handicapped should be appointed for this purpose.

The Commission should represent administrators and
teachers from technical, undergraduate and professional
schools; thc Massachusetts De?artment of Education; the
Massachusetts Board of Higher Education; the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission; the Massachusetts Com-
mission for the Blind; the Massachusetts Commission on
Employment of the Handiupped, and disabled persons who
have undertaken post high sfnool education or are profes-
sional educators.
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PROVIDING VOCATIONAL PLACEMENT AND FOLLOWUP SERVICES

SERVICES FOR
ALL HANDICAPPED
PERSONS

NEW INTERAGENCY
AGREEMENT FOR
PLACEMENT SERVICES

USE OF JOB
LISTINGS

PLACEMENT BY
PRIVATE
AGENCIES

PLACEMENT
REFERRAL
SERVICE

NONCOMPETITIVE
VOCATIONAL
PLACEMENTS

SERVICES
IN INSTITUTIONS

DIVISION OF
EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY AT
INPATIENT
FACILITIES

NEW FOLLOWUP
PROCEDURES

RECOMMENDATIONS

70. Suitable vocational placement and followup services should be provided to all handi-
capped persons after receiving appropriate vocational evaluation.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind, and the Division of Eim)loyment Security should be the public agencies responsible
for providing these services.

71. A new cooperative agreement should be drawn between the Division of Employment
Security, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind to facilitate the successful employment of handicapped persons. The
agreement should emphasize the procedures to help individuals enter gainful work at
levels commensurate with their potential capacities and skills, contact with social agencies
and employers and an acknowledged responsibility for followup services with clients after
vocational placements are secured.

72. The proposed cooperative agreement between the ,ilassachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, and the Division of Employ-
ment Security should include a provision that Division of Employment Security _job list-
ings will be made available to area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion. This provision should specify that the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission will
approach employers after first consulting with the Division of Employment Security.

73. Community social agencies attempting to place handicapped clients in employment
should contact the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission office in their area to make
use of job listings and to obtain other placement assistance.

74. Each area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should establish a
direct placement service with the primary function of providing advice and information to
disabled clients whose preliminary evaluation suggests they only need vocational place-
ment.

75. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind, and the Division of Employment Security should develop alternative forms of
vocational placement for handicapped persons such as hard core unemployed, and multi-
ply and severely handicapped clients who are not able tc, work at competitive employment.
Transitional and extended sheltered workshops, work R,tudy programs, on-the-job training,
and homebound employment should be made available to these persons.

76. Particular emphasis should be placed on the d.tveiopment of placement and followup
services by appropriate state chronic care hospitals, mental health-retardation centers,
state mental hospitals, state schools for the retarded, and correctional institutions, staffed
by professionally trained workers.

77 One full time Division of Employment Security employment counselor should be
assigned for a one year period to each appropriate inpatient facility operated by the
Departments of Mental Health, Public Health and Correction. On the basis of that one
year experience, a determination should be made by the Division of Employment Security
and the above listed Departments, of the optimal ratio between employment specialists
and clients for each facility.

18. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind should provide at lease 90 days intensive followup and 9 additional months of
g; neral followup for all clients piaced in employment regardless of the case closure date.
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PURCHASE OF
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PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING IN
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FOLLOWUP

INSTITUTES JN
PLACEMENT AND
FOLLOWUP
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REHABILITATION
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MASSACHUSETTS
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TOWARD
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79. Purchase of placement and followup services from private agencies should be in-
creased bs the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Private agencies and workshops
should activels, seek such contractual agreements.

80. Rehabilitation personnel in public and private agencies providing vocational place-
ment and followup sers ices should have specialized training in employer contact. job
requirements. lob placement techniques. the pschology of occupations. and followup
procedures.

81. Institutes on current placement and follow up procedures should be conducted for
students and agency personnel by university rehabilitation programs. Grants and stipends
for such institutes should be increased os the Rehabilitation Services Administration.

82. Professional consulting teams should be available from the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission. the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, and Division of
Employment Security to consult with professionals in public and private agencies and with
personnel from business and industry about the principles of placement and followup.

83. A demonstration project to determine how rehabilitation counselor assistants can
assist counselors in the placement and followup proce,s sho Id be initiated by the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Mas,achusetts Commission for the Blind. The
assistants should be utilized to assist in responsibilities such as contacting employers,
getting clients job inters iews. followup on the job. and securing transportation under close
supervision of trained personnel.

84. To expand working agreements between industry and vocational rehabilitation agen-
cies. the Massachusetts Commission on Employment of the Handicapped should be given
additional funds and staff to augment and expand its programs of promoting job
ment. Local units of the Commission should expand and intensify effortF within smaller
geographic boundaries.

85. Research units of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind and the Division of Employment Security should conduct or
support studies and demonstrations to determine the most effective and efficient practical
procedures to accomplish placement and followup of handicapped clients.

86. Studies should be periodically undertaken to determine attitudes toward the employ-
ment of handicapped individuals. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. the Division of Employment Security, and the
Massachusetts Commission on Employment of the Handicapped should assume joint res-
ponsibility for the support of such studies.

SERVICES FOR ALL HANDICAPPED
PERSONS

A basic point of view in the field of vocational rehabilita-
tion is that handicapped persons ha%. assets as well as limi-
tations which should be utilized to help them in their overall
adjustii ;mt. The fullest use should be made of the individu-

untapped and undeseloped capacities as a means of
countering the effects of his handicap.

Placement in emploment should not be influenced by
charity or pits. but should he determined by the specific
abilities of the handicapped indisidual to work just as
ties determine the work of the non-handicapped person.
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At ine same time. it is imp' rtant to remember that handi-
capped persons do encounter certain problems attempting to
locate employment. Handicapped persons. such as the blind
or those in wheel chairs or on braces or crutches. experience
transportation difficulties and general problems with mobil-
ity. Others are faced with an omnipresent negative attitude.
especially the mentally ill. the epileptic or the ex-offender.
Mentally retarded individuals are often unprepared to ac-
complish a vocational role and other common adult tasks.
and may function as social isolates. The culturally deprived
may lack the basic educational skills required for all but the
most menial iobs. Mans rehabilitated individuals require
continuous supportive care such as the epileptic person
needing medication to present seizures. the mentally ill per-



:-,on involved in psychotherapy and the paraplegic requiring
prosthetic mai ntanance.

To be able to take advantage of the available employ ment
opportunities. handicapped persons need specific and indi-
vidual job placement services and atter.tion going beyond
job placement systems operating for the non-handicapped.

PRESENT PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT

Nonhandicapped persons are able to utilize a number of
different channels to enter the labor market such as infor-
mal referrals, private employment agencies, newspaper ads
and union listings. These channels are not always open to
handicapped persons due to a variety of barriers related to
transportation and mobility, negative public attitudes and
the inability of agencies to service individuals with a disabil-
ity.

Informal Channels

Many persons utilize informal procedures and assume the
responsibility for getting a job themselves or receive assist-
ance from family, friends, or neighbors. Many families.
friends and neighbors of handicapped persons are unable to
provide assistance to locate a job because they are uncertain
about the individual's job capabilities and the degree of limi-
tation involved due to the specific handicap. Often, depend-
ency is encouraged and handicapped individuals are offered
positions well below their capacity. Another problem arises
from the fact that a handicapped person's potential is not
easily identified by well meaning family and friends. Latent
abilities might not be perceived. In addition, family and
friends may not know about placement resources and job
openings available to handicapped persons. A need exists
for organized and easily identi 'sable resources and services
for handicapped people to entt. ... labor market.

Private Employment Agencies

Nonhandicapped individuals often use private employ-
ment agencies to locate a position and pay a fee for their
service. Handicapped persons experience significant barriers
and problems when they attempt to utilize private employ-
ment agencies. Due to lack of funds. the fee for service may
prevent a handicapped individual from approaching a pri-
vate employment agency. In addition. few private agencies
are equipped to assist handicapped people in locating appro-
priate jobs because they do not understand the dynamics of
disability. cannot assess the specific assets and liabilities of
the applicant and are fearful of sending a handicapped client
to their regular list of feepaying employers.

Public Employment Agencies

The programs and services of the DiNision of Employ
ment Security, the public employment agency. are available
to citizens throughout the Commonwealth. Although the
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Division of Employment Security does have a special unit to
provide service to handicapped applicants, the Division is
not equipped to find employment for more than a small per-
centage of all handicapped applicants. Staff persons frequent-
ly do not have any training in the placement of handicapped
persons. and thus may fear a client who presents anything
but a minimal problem situation. Professional skills of coun-
selors need upgrading to enable the Division to serve more
and varying groups of handicapped people. The usual em-
ployer contacts need to be broadened to tailor individual job
requirements to the needs of particular applicants. Since the
Division of Employment Security is overloaded by the num-
bers of nonhandicapped applicants who require service, an
increased staff will be required to assist handicapped clients
in locating employment.

Other public agencies within the Commonwealth have the
responsibility to assist handicapped clients in locating and
attaining succesd'ui job placement including the Depart-
ments of Correction. Public Welfare. Mental Health, Public
Health. the Commission for the Blind. the Commission of
Probation, the Parole Board and various anti-poverty agen-
cies. Although these agencies attempt to rehabilitate and
restore all their clients. they are often unable to provide job
placement due to limited staff and resources. Written agree-
ments between these agencies and the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission are non-existent or limited in scope
and use. Even within agencies established to help the handi-
capped there is a necessity to establish specific programs.
agreements and supportive aids related to job placement.

Business and Industrial Arms

Business and industrial firms utilize their own personnel
departments to interview ord hire applicants, relying heav-
ily upon newspaper advertisements. As is common in other
settings. the staff of the personnel departments are not able
to evaluate the capabilities of the handicapped applicant and
are unsure about the effects on other employees or their
customers toward their employment of a handicapped
worker. Also. many handicapped individuals hesitate to
apply and be interviewed by themselves. Handicapped per-
sons may desire and need assistance and support by a
trained professional when they apply for a job or respond to
a newspaper ad.

Private Placement Bureaus

Placement bureaus are located in a variety of settings.
Unions maintain job listings for the use of both old and new
members. for example, truckers, carpenters, and waiters.
Associations and professional organizations such as nurses
and engineers. assist their members in locating positions.
Universities operate placement bureaus for their graduat,n.
Religious fraternal and social organizations provide various
forms of job assistance to their members. However, these
agencies are not equipped to evaluate the handicapped indi-



vidual's potential and to translate the data into meaningful
referrals. As is evident in the utilization of other job place-
ment procedures and resources, a need exists for special
services for the handicapped beyond the existing programs
for the nonhandicapped.

Private and Voluntary Nonprofit Organizations

Currently, more than 40 sheltered workshops plus other
private organizations operate in Massachusetts working for
the benefit of handicapped persons. Most of these agencies
work with only one selected disability group or handicap-
ping condition such as the mentally retarded of mentally ill.
Therefore, some handicapped individuals receive evalua-
tion, training, and placement services, but only if they have
the specific handicap served by the agency. Many others
who need services may not receive any attention or may not
become involved in any programs leading to eventual job
placement because no agency in their location specializes in
their type of handicap.

Hospitals and Clinics

Public, private and university affiliated hospitals and clin-
ics provide limited vocational placement assistance to hand-
icapped people as part of their treatment program. How-
ever, emphasis is not upon vocational placement. but rather
on diagnosis and restoration. An increased use of coopera-
tive agreements and referral procedures to agencies such as

the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is needed to
provide specific job evaluation, training and placement as-
sistance.

THE CHALLENGE

A primary need exists to develop a framework to provide
vocational placement and followup assistance to all handi-
capped citizens in the Commonwealth requiring this special
service. Lacking are a sufficient number of programs and
staff to provide assistance at the local level to all people
presently known to require services. Present orvrating path-
ways to employment cannot identify all those in need of job
placement services nor adequ.iiely orgi, size individual job
placement opportunities for all clients in the system. There-
fc,.e, any local area system organized to provide continuous
comprehensive vocational rehabilitation services should in-
clude job placement and followup assistance to all clients.

DEFINITIONS

Vocational placement refers to the procedures used to
assist an individual to enter gainful occupation. at a level
commensurate with his maximum level of potential and in
line with his capacities and skills. A variety of placements
are included such as self employment. competitive industry,
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sheltered workshops. transitional work programs, home-
bound programs, volunteer work, temporary job tryout and
functioning as a homemaker.

f-ollowup is an integral facet of vocational placement in
terms of the continuity of vocational rehabilitation services
provided to a client aimed at assisting him to maintain his
gains. Procedures should be varied and should include prob-
lem solving with client and employer on the job, contact
with the client on a regular basis, contact with the client's
family and the employer on a regular basis. Counselors
should be available to employees who require assistance to
handle specific problem situations even some time after they
have been placed in employment. More important than any
specific form of followup is an acknowledged responsibility
and commitment to the client that rehabilitation services
will be ongoing and consistent.

NEW INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT

FOR PLACEMENT SERVICES

In order to make available the most comprehensive place-
ment resources for the successful employment of handi-
capped persons, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion, the Massacnusetts Commission for the Blind, and the
Division of Employment Security should draft new coopera-
tive agreements. At present. the Division has written proce-
dures to organize the transfer of chews to the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission, and to service clients referred
to them by the Commission. These arrangements should be
carefully studied and amended to strengthen the procedures
utilized and to allow for a sharing of job placement informa-
tion and resources between counselors from both agencies.
When situations occur where both agencies provide services
to an individual client, recognition and appropriate credit
should be given to both. Wherever appropriate, aspects of
the new cooperative agreement should include clients from
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

These new agreements will have special impact in certain
geographical areas of the state where few resources are cur-
rently available. For example. staff from each of the three
agencies would be able to share offices, clerical help and
telephones in rural areas and communities where public
transportation is minimal.

A client of the Division should be able to become a client
of the Commission and visa versa without unnecessary red-
tape. The client should have a letter of introduction.
preceded by a telephoue call between counselors of the
respective agencies. Immediate appointments shouid be
scheduled with ready access to case history data provided by
the referring counselor. In order to insure continuity of
service, feedback information about the disp,sition of the
client should be provided to the original source of referral.

The agency that accepts the refers al should be responsible
for utilizing all available resources to accomplish a mean-
ingful job placement for the client, and also to provide fol-
lowup services.



USE OF JOB LISTINGS

Job placement listings and resources of the Division of
Employment Securit should be made available to more
handicapped citizens on a local area basis. The Division
operates 53 offices throughout the Commonwealth offering
a range of services including job appraisal. job placement.
and job follow up.

The Division compiles. on a regular basis. an extensive
listing of job openings and employer contacts. These listings
are made available to their local offices in the appropriate
geographical areas. The proposed new cooperative agree-
ments between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion, the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. and the
Division of Employment Security should include a provi-
sion which makes available the Division's job listings to area
offices o: the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. To
insure It professional relationship with cooperating employ-
ers. Commission staff should consult with Division of Em-
ployment Security staff prior to contacting an employer.
Considering the diversity of occupational skills of the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission clients, this addi-
tional job resource channel will enable counselors to place
clients in specific jobs commensurate with their interests.
capacities and potential.

Every means should be used to insure employer confide
tiality and Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission start
should work through Division of Employment Security staff
who have established positive working relationships with the
employers.

PLACEMENT BY PRIVATE AGENCIES

Private agencies, many of whom provide service to clients
from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, should
collaborate with the Commission to provide the best job
placement resources possible to their clients. Certified pri-
vate agencies should arrange to have their professional staff
contact Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission counse-
lors to utilize job listings and receive other kinds of place-
ment assistance such as current information and research in
the area of placement and followup. When a private agency
counselor is provided with information from job listings, the
approach to a prospective employer should be cleared
through the local Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
office, always respecting employer confidentiality. As a re-
sult of this cooperation, each area office of the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission will be able to expand their
job placement endeavors through the appropriate use of
local community private agencies.

PLACEMENT REFERRAL SERVICE

Many handicapped people who have been evaluated only
require assistance in locating a specific job. Preliminary
work by professional staff may indicate that further compre-
hensive evaluation is not necessary and there are no recom-
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mendations presented for restorative or vocational training
ser% ices. When this occurs. each area office of the Massa-
chusetts Rehabiiitation Commission should be equipped
with adequate information, liaison relations, and vocational
resources to provide appropriate alviee and information to
handicapped clients only requiring vocational placement

Timeliness and readiness to assist the handicapped client
are two important factors. 1 he handicapped person. who
ma have little or no residual handicapping condition.
should be ser% iced as soon as possible following application.
The motivation to be placed into employment should not be
reduced by unnecessary paper-work or uncalled for addi-
tional evaluations. This would be facilitated by the estab-
lishment of "direct placement referral services" at each area
office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

NONCOMPETITIVE VOCATIONAL
PLACEMENTS

Provision of comprehensive vocational rehabilitation
services to a handicapped client may be measured in terms
of a variety of beneficial gains. Certainly, two basic aspects
should be included: the client's adjustment and ability to
function independently at life tasks. and his progress and
readiness to enter some form of gainful occupation. What
forms should placement take? What alternatives to competi-
tive employment should receive additional attention?

Private vocational rehabilitation agencies, the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Com-
mission for the Blind, and the Division of Employment Se-
amity should investigate ways to make greater use of alter-
nate forms of vocational placement other than full-time
competitive employment. Consideration should be given to
at least five other forms of employment which provide sig-
nificant potential opportunities for gainful occupation of the
rehabilitated client:

Transitional placement such as in a sheltered workshop,
eventually leading to full or part-time competitive em-
ployment in the community.

Work-study programs for the disabled adolescent and
disabled young adult with an opportunity to continue
academic and trade studies part of the day, and to
spend part of the day in a realistic paid industrial situa-
tion. This can also serve as a preparatory. transitional
stage employment.

On-the-job training requiring organized arrangements
with specific industries and businesses to provide vo-
cational opportunities where clients can learn selected
skills while receiving a salary.

Homebound programs serving as a form of remunera-
tive employment for clients whose level of functioning
does not allow them to leave their home.

Extended sheltered employment for clients whose poien-
tial and productivity is below the level required for any
form of competitive employment.



SERVICES IN INSTITUTIONS

State hospitals. state schcois ;or the retarded, community
mental health-retardation centers and all correctional Insti-
tutions should establish and maintain their own vocational
rehabilitation programs, including placement and followup
services staffed by professionally trained workers. These vo-
cational rehabilitation programs should be related to similar
services being performed by the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission and the Division of Employment Security
to help close existing gaps in training and placement and
foilowup services.

Vocational Rehabilitation in State Hospitals

Several state hospitals in Massachusetts have experi-
mented with the use of inhospital vocational training pro-
grams and community placement services. At times. the re-
sults of these programs have been dramatic. A rehabihtation
program at Medfield State Hospital worked with a randomly
selected group of 140 chronic patients with an average
length of hospitalization of 12.6 years. More than 45% of
the patients returned 'c jobs in the community during the
first 21 years of the program's operation. During the first
year of operation of a central employment office designed to
evaluate and train patients in hospital industries, more than
Va of the patients involved at Boston State Hospital were
placed in jobs in the community. Most of these rehabilita-
tion projects are sponsored by fedeul grants from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health and the Rehabilitation
Services Administration with little financial or staff support
from the state Department of Mental Health. Of the 18 state
institutions, only six have any form of vocational rehabilita-
tion program, with four providing specific vocational place-
ment services to patients being discharged. Together the re-
habilitation staff accomplishes the vocational placement of
less than 8(X) patients per year. a small percent of the Com-
monwealth's inhospital population. If only one-half to one-
third of the patients in hospitals need this assistance. the
necessary minimum of staff is still far short.

Division of Employment Security Counselors
at Inpatient Facilities

To make placement and fellowup services available to
handicapped citizer-is, the Di' ision of Employment Securi-
ty's administrative staff should assign employment coun-
selors to chronic disease hospitals, mental hospitals. state
schools for the retarded, courts, and correctional institutions.
Assigned staff persons should be provided with necessary
clerical aid. space and supplies. In addition, the staff should
be encouraged and assisted in every way possible to identify
with the assigned agency as an important consultant mem-
ber of their staff rather than an outsider. The best procedure
would be the assignment of Division of Employment Secu-
rity staff four days a week to another agency and one dad at
their central office. Results of a recent pilot program con-
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ducted by the Division of Employment Security at Boston
State Hospital demonstrated the value of a senior employ-
ment counselor working with hospital staff. Operating
within the framework of the hospital rehabilitation depart-
ment on a one day a week basis, the employment counselor
was able to assist between three and twelve long term insti-
tutionalized mentally ill clients on a daily basis, to enter into
job training or job placement in the community.

The Division should assign at least one full-time employ-
ment counselor to all appropriate inpatient facilities oper-
ated by the Departments of Mental Health, Public Health,
and Correction for a one-year period. On the basis of that
experience, a determination chould be made by the Division
of Employment Security and the abo%e listed Departments
of the optimal ratio between employment counselors and
clients for each facility.

NEW FOLLOWUP PROCEDURES

Currently, federal regulations require a case to be closed
a minimum of 30 days after the handicapped person is

placed on a job. However, lengthened followup procedures
are often required to help clients retain their self confidence
and to overcome unexpected obstacles in their vocational
adjustment. All clients placed in employment by the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission should receive two
phases of followup regardless of the closure procedure es-
tablished by the federal government. In practice. the case
closure statistics reported to the federal government need
not be affected by the proposed followup procedures recom-
mended for the state program.

Revised followup procedures should include an initial in-
tensive 90 day followup to assist the client to adjust to the
demands and requirements of the job. At the end of this
time period, a general followup plan should be organized for
an additional nine months.

All private and public agencies having contracts to serve
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission clients should be
required to establish this one year followup procedure. Simi-
lar followup procedures should be developed by other agen-
cies for their clients placed in eniployment.

A large number of clients placed in various kinds of em-
ployment receive limited and often very brief forms of fol-
lowup contact. Contact with the employer and the client is
sporadic and usually dependent on the schedule of the staff
member who made the original vocational placement. Pro-
cedures should be developed by the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission for contractual arrangements with desig-
nated private agencies to assume followup responsibility for
Commission clients wherever it is not possible for the Com-
mission to do the followup. In these situations, the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission staff should coordinate
the 90 days intensive plan and the nine month general plan.

To accomplish a consistent followup plan. new followup
units with additional personnel should be established in all
central and local offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission. the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
and the Division of Employment Security. Professional lit-



erature varies as to the positive and negative effects of shift-
ing a client from one professional worker to another. How-
ever, the reality of the situation suggests that it ir. necessary
to consider an alternate to present followup procedures
wh ch often will not provide more than an occasional visit
or telephone call during the first 30 days of employment.

PURCHASE OF PLACEMENT SERVICES

More than 40 private workshops and other non-profit
agencies throughout the Commonwealth provide handi-
capped clients with some form of vocational placement serv-
ices. Services include placement into competitive employ-
ment, assistance in locating job opportunities, and providing
specific job information. These private agencies generally
serve one or more specific disability groups or handicapping
conditions with almost every type of handicap served by at
least one private agency. Unfortunately, however, the spe-
cific agency may be located at a great distance from the
disabled client in need of assistance. Deaf persons can only
receive evaluation, training and initial placement contacts at
an agency located in Boston. Only in Boston or Springfield
can a client with epilepsy get an evaluation and job informa-
tion. With the paucity of public agencies and programs
providing services to handicapped persons, private agencies
should be more fully utilized to provide vocational place-
ment and followup assistance.

Placement is one of the required services to be provided
under the federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act. The law
states that, "the state plan shall provide that the state or
local rehabilitation agency will assume responsibility for
placement of individuals accepted for service." Flexible in-
terpretation of the phrase "assume responsibility" would
allow the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to util-
ize any and all private facilities to accomplish the placement
objective. Partly because of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission's need to maintain statistical data on
clients served and rehabilitated into employment, the Com-
mission has acted as both the referring agent and the place-
ment agent. Actually. when a private agency does contract
with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to pro-
vide personal adjustment and/or work adjmtment services to
a client, the private agency often does the job placement,
with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission receiv-
ing placement credit.

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should con-
tract with all capable private agencies and workshops within
the Commonwealth to provide job placement and followup
services to clients. Credit for successful placements can still
be retained by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN PLACEMENT
AND FOLLOWUP

To insure the successful rehabilitation of a client, the staff
member responsible for providing placement and followup
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services must be appropriately trained. Training should in-
clude a sufficient number of courses dealing with the world
of work, use of community resources, job placement tech-
niques and followup procedures for handicapped clients.

Whenever a staff member is assigned responsibilities in
the placement and follo,-,,up area not closely related to his
field of graduate training, he should be required to under-
take specific training in university programs, on agency
funds and during working hours. Public agency staff pre-
sently providing placement and followup assistance to hand-
icapped clients should be required to meet minimum aca-
demic requirements if they do not have a graduate degree.
Private agencies serving Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission and the Division of Employment Security clients
should be required to arrange for necessary inservice train-
ing of their staff.

INSTITUTES ON PLACEMENT
AND FOLLOWUP

Institutes on current placement and followup procedures
should be conducted for students and agency personnel by
university rehabilitation programs. At the present time the
rehabilitation counselor training programs at Boston Univ-
ersity and Springfield College and the rehabilitation admin-
istration training program at Northeastern University offer
evening courses in placement and followup techniques for
handicapped persons. Public and private agencies should in-
vestigate methods of securing federal and state monies to
organize inservice training and to sponsor academic training
in these subjects at the universities. Grants and stipends for
such training should be increased by the Rehabilitation
Services Administration.

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING TEAMS

Professional consulting teams composed of specialists in
the area of vocational placement and followup should be
available on a regular basis to public and private agency
staff to conduct inservice training, seminars, and institutes.
Funds for the establishment of these teams should be re-
quested from the federal Rehabilitation Services Adminis-
tration by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

Staff from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission,
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, the Division
of Employment Security, and university training programs
should jointly develop appropriate inservice training pro-
grams and educational materials for at least two groups: the
professionals in public and private vocational rehabilitation
agencies responsible for placement and followup, and the
personnel from business and industry who will be accepting
rehabilitated workers.

With the constant flux in the job market, the variety of
job skills which can be contained in a training program. and
the often sudden overhauling of major industries, profes-
sionals responsible for the placement and followup of reha-
bilitated clients require current information and knowledge.



The consulting teams should organize regular short-term
training programs and half-day sessions with public and pri-
vate agency staff.

At the same time, professional consulting teams should be
in regular contact with business, industry and labor to alert
these sectors of society to the labor pool of rehabilitated
clients, often well-trained, which is available to them. Cur-
rent information and advice should be provided regarding
the potential of clients recommended by certified agencies.
and procedures should be suggested to utilize these employ-
ees most effectively.

Consulting teams should serve as a valuable bridge be-
tween the agencies training and placing disabled clients and
the companies receiving these workers, and support both
groups to accomplish more effective communication and
relationships.

REHABILITATION ASSISTANTS

Rehabilitation assistants are another resource in provid-
ing comprehensive vocational placement and followup serv-
ices to the handicapped. Many states including Oklahoma,
California, New York and Vermont have had success in the
use of rehabilitation assistants, especially in organizing and
providing placement and followup services. Rehabilitatic.1
assistants can locate job opportunities, escort clients to
terviews, handle on the job problems and perform other
types of assistant roles helpful to professional staff.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should conduct an
intensive demonstration in the utilization of rehabilitation
assistants to determine the potential gains to be realized.
Assistants should be given every opportunity and encour-
agement to receive graduate training and thus become eligi-
ble to move into professional staff roles.

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION ON
EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDICAPPED

Although the Massachusetts Commission on Employment
of the Handicapped was established by Chapter 662, Acts of
1958, the Commission has been restricted in its activities
because no staff is available and only nominal funds have
been appropriated to carry out the Commission's functions.
The Commission consists of representatives from I 1 state
agencies providing services to handicapped persons plus six-
teen private citizens appointed by the Governor. Functions
designated for the Commission include the promotion of
employment opportunities for the handicapped, cooperation
with all agencies responsible for the rehabilitation and em-
ployment of the handicapped, and the development of local
committees to work on these objectives.

Much more intensive efforts are needed if the Commis-
sion is to giver: come close to achieving its functions as set
forth in the law. It is imperative that funds be appropriated
and that staff persons be assigned to work for the Commis-
sion. Representatives of the various Commissioners who are
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chosen to serve on the Commission should be able to devote
time and energy toward its activities. Certainly, with leaders
of industry and labor serving on the Commission, progres-
sive directions could be chartered. Local units of the Com-
mission should be established within smaller areas as prov-
ided for in the original legislation. Community businessmen
would then be able to participate actively within geographic
areas that they know intimately. Local units of the Commis-
sion should work with employers in their area, provide in-
formation and resources, coordinate job placement oppor-
tunities and intensify efforts to hire the handicapped.

RESEARCH ON THE

PLACEMENT PROCESS

Systematic study and evaluation of placement and fol-
lowup procedures should be an integral part of comprehen-
sive planning for handicapped persons. Organized research
and demonstration projects operated by public and private
agencies are necessary to identify appropriate and practical
techniques to facilitate vocational placement and to estab-
lish meaningful followup systems. Research is needed in a
number of areas including, physical and psychological bar-
riers to employment of the handicapped; types of employers
most receptive to employing the handicapped; techniques to
overcome the negative attitude of employers; roles to be
played by organized labor, the state and federal govern-
ments; and the attitudes of the legislature towards tax bene-
fits for increasing employment of the handicapped. Data of
this nature will greatly assist the public and private agency
to determine their involvement and participation in provid-
ing placement and followup services.

There is need to study and evaluate the present placement
and followup services provided by public and private voca-
tional rehabilitation agencies. Little is known about the pro-
cedures arid operational problems experienced by these
agencies. Several private agencies have professional staff to
organize and carry through research projects. Graduate
training programs at Boston University, Northeastern Univ-
ersity and Springfield College, all specializing in the prepar-
ation of rehabilitation workers, would be appropriate agen-
cies to conduct research and demonstration projects.

RESEARCH ON ATTITUDES TOWARD
THE EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDICAPPED

Involvement of business leaders in rehabilitation efforts
suggests that many companies and individuals might be re-
ceptive to individual or joint sponsorship of research studies
to determine attitudes towards the employment of handi-
capped individuals. Investigation should include employer
attitudes, foreman-handicapped employee relations, union
involvement, industry expectations of rellabifitation profes-
sionals in placing clients, and followup procedures desired
by industry.



RESEARCH ON PLACEMENT

IN NONCOMPETITIVE EMPLOYMENT

A sizeable number of handicapped persons are not able to
meet the demands and requirements of competitive employ-
ment. Research is needed to ansoer questions concerning
what kinds of noncompetitive employment programs are
necessary, how many are needed, where they should be lo-
cated, and how they should be staffed and financed. At pre-
sent, placement programs include transitional and extended
sheltered workshops, homebound programs and other forms
of non-competitive employment. An attempt should be
made to identify. categorize, evaluate, coordinate and up-

grade these programs into a meaningful network of services
available to handicapped clients.

Federal Social and Rehabilitation Service grant appropri-
ations are available to conduct research and demonstration
projects in the area of placement and followup. Other fed
eral agencies having responsibilities in this field, such as the
National Institutes of Health, the National Institute of Men-
tal Health, the Office of Economic Opportunity, and the
Department of Labor also have research funds available.
The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should assist
other public and private agencies to apply for federal funds
and for other monies available from grants from the Com-
monwealth. Also, private industry should be approached
and involved in sponsoring appropriate research and dem-
onstration studies in this area.
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COMMUNICATING
THE PROBLEM

INCORPORATING
MINIMUM
SPECIFICATIONS

LEADERSHIP FOR
REMOVING
BARRIERS

LEGISLATION TO
EXTEND BOARD
JURISDICTION

UNIFORM BUILDING
CODE

REMOVING ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS

RECOMMENDATIONS

87. Public officials, architects, builders, medical and allied health professionals, educa-
tors, community groups, and the communications media should help direct public atten-
tion and public policy to the removal of architectural barriers which present obstacles to
the employment, training, education and functioning of handicapped persons in the com-
munity.

Toward Improved Building Design

88. The Specifications for Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to and Usable By
Phy.sically Handicapped Persons of the United States of America Standards Institute
should be incorporated in the design and construction of all new buildings generally open
to the public. Existing buildings used by the public should be renovated to meet the
following minimum principal specifications drawn from the USASI Specifications:

One prominent ground level or ramped entrance.
Elevators from the entrance level to all floors.
Nonslip floors of a common k ...I or ramped throughout.
Doors and corridors wide enough for wheelchairs.
One booth in restrooms large enough for a wheelchair.

89. To carry out its legislative mandate, the newly established architectural barriers
board should develop specifications for the elimination of barriers from all public build-
ings.

In addition, the board should assume leadership in directing the efforts of relevant
public agencies, professional associations, and building trades groups towards the goal of
eliminating architectural barriers from all buildings generally open to the public.

93. Legislation should be enacted establishing the permanent full time position of execu-
tive secretary to the architectural barriers board. Qualifications for this position should
include experience in state government, construction, and architecture.

Secretarial. clerical and technical staff to assist the executive secretary in the work of
the board should also be provided.

9!. Jurisdiction of the architectural barriers board should be extended to include all
places generally open to the public such as office buildings, stores, educational, recrea-
tional and cultural facilities, mass transportation facilities, and places of worship.

ACCESSIBILITY TO 92. Any unifJrni building code drawn up for Massachusetts should include appropriate
ALL SCHOOLS sections of the United States of America Standards Institute's specifications.

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
FOR SEVERELY
DISABLE!) STUDENTS

Education and Training Facilities

93. All private and public educational and training facilities should accommodate physi
cally disabled students. School and college buildings should be designed or modified in
accordance with the United States of America Standard.; Institute's specifications.

On campus transportation usable by the physically handicapped should be provided
where the buildings are scattered over large areas or on hilly land.
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PUBLIC HOUSING
AND HOUSING
FOR THE ELDERLY

SPECIALIZED
HOUSING FOR
THE SEVERELY
DISABLED

TRANSPORTATION
RESEARCH

MINIMUM
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIFICATIONS

MASSACHUSETTS
BAY TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY

94. An office for handicapped students should be established at the University of Massa-
chusetts at Boston to develop at home and in hospital educational programs for severely
disabled students, provide and coordinate services for disabled students both on and off
campus, and participate in the planning of barrier free facilities.

Barrier Free Housing

95. All new public housing and housing for the elderly throughout the state should be

made usable by the physically handicapped, by incorporating the United States of Amer-
ica Standards Institute's specifications. Where the building height does not justify the
expense of an elevator, the entrance to the building and the apartmer -n the ground
floor should be free of architectural barriers.

96. Multiunit, low rent apartment housing for severely physically disabled individua,s
and their families, as well as nonhandicapped persons, should be constructed in the major
metropolitan areas of Massachusetts, incorporating the following special features:

Adherence to the United States of America Standards Institute's specifications.
Location near education, training, employment and supportive services.

Non restrictive eligibility requirements.
Cafeteria, laundry and emergency attendant services.
Parking under the building.

The Rehabilitation Council of the United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston

and comparable agencies should undertake a complete investigation of available funding
sources and review requirements influencing building and service administration proce-
dures.

Transportation

97. Research on the transportation needs of severely handicapped persons in Massachu-
setts should be undertaken by private or university research organizations, in collaboration
with the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and other transportation companies.

98. Until official state or national specifications for the removal of public transportation
barriers for the physically handicapped are developed, the following minimum specifica-
tions compiled by the Planning Commission should be used:

Train and subway vehicle floors level flush and close to passenger platforms.

Parking space for a wheelchair near vehicle drivers.
Vehicle doors wide enough to admit a wheelchair and equipped with full height safety

edges.
Means of access usable by wheelchairs to the surface from the subway or elevated

stations.
Controls with proper safeguards to start. stop, or reverse elevators, moving ramps and
escalators in collector's or starter's booths.
Means 4 access usable by wheelchairs of boarding surface busses and street cars.

99. Directors of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation. Authority should require new
stations and new transit cars for the Authority's master expansion plan to be designed and
constructed to be accessible to, and usable by, handicapped persons.
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COMMUNICATING THE PROBLEM

Disabled persons can, and should, be integrated into the
community with nondisabled persons. Many individuals
with severe physical disability can function well in society if
not blocked by architectural barriers which limit their full
potential. Paradoxically, increasingly more funds are in-
vested annually in the vocational rehabilitation of disabled
men and women, yet little attention is paid to manmade
barriers restricting their mobility.

Recent projections indicate that by 1980 half the Ameri-
can population may be permanently disabled, suffering from
chronic disease, or over 65 years of age. Community facili-
ties must be accessible to these people. The American Insti-
tute of Architects notes that in the next 40 years new con-
struction in the United States will equal that of the nearly
five centuries since Columbus discovered America.

Unless action is taken now, many of these new buildings
and transportation systems will be constructed with archi-
tectural barriers such as:

Doors too narrow for a person in a wheelchair.
Stairs before entrances and exits.
Rest rooms too small for a person in a wheelchair.
Controls and equipment mounted out of reach.
Subways which challenge the aged and infirm.

Testimony at public hearings conducted by the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Planning Commission indicated that
these obstacles are a major reason why the disabled popula-
tion of the Commonwealth is essentially a hidden popula-
tion which cannot work, travel or participate in the affairs
of everyday life.

No doubt a long list could be collected reflecting addi-
tional groups of individuals in key positions who remain
unaware of the dimensions of the problem. If progress is to
be made, public officials at all government levels, architects,
builders, educators, medical and allied health professionals,
community groups, and the communications media must be
informed of the nature of this most serious problem. Even
more importantly these individuals must take an active role
in working to shape public attention and public policy to-
ward the removal of architectural barriers.

Communicating the extent of the problem must be the
first step. The National Commission on Architectural Bar-
riers to Rehabilitation of the Handicapped concluded that
the major obstacle to progress is lack of public awareness
of the problem.' As a result of a nationwide survey of public
attitudes towards the architectural barriers problem, this
Commission reported that:

64% indicated they had given little or no thought to the
problem of architectural barriers.
89% were not aware of any efforts to eliminate barriers
in their communities.

63% thought that more should be done in the commun-
ity to overcome obstacles to the handicapped.

Even among professional architects, the level of aware-
ness of architectural barriers is low. A survey of 2,875
architects in the United States (about 10% of the total) by
the National Commission on Architectural Barriers re-
vealed that 65% were not familiar with the United States of
America Standards Institute's Specifications for Making
Buildings and Facilities Accessible to, and Usable by, the
Physically Handicapped. These figures may be more readily
understood with the finding that no school of architecture in
the United States gives special or continuing attention to the
problem of accessibility.

INCORPORATING MINIMUM
SPECIFICATIONS

Although architectural barriers take countless shapes and
forms, existing standard specifications, resulting in marked
improvement in accessibility, could be incorporated at little
additional cost in the design and construction of buildings
generally open to the public. Particularly, the Specifications
for Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to and Usa-
ble by tke Physically Handicapped issued by the United
States of America Standards Institute (hereafter called the
USASI Standards) offer the minimal features required to
remove the major barriers that prevent many persons from
using buildings and facilities. The National Commission rr
Architectural Harries and the General Services Administra-
tion of the United States Government estimate that these
specifications could be incorporated in the design of new

buildings and facilities for about 0.5% of total construction
costs. Ideally, these specifications should be incorporated in
the design of all appropriate buildings used for housing,
employment, education, and recreation. At a minimum, they
should be required in the design of buildings that are
planned fot the use of the general public..

However, the incorporation of minimum standard speein-
cations in new buildings will only solve part of the problem.
Countless building; already in use present obstacles to disa-
bled persons. Provision must also be made to bring these
structures up to a minimum level of accessibility. Existing
buildings used by the public should be renovated to meet
minimum principal specifications drawn from the USASI
standards:

One primary entrance should be usable (ground level or
ramped) by individuals in wheelchairs and should be
on the level making elevators accessible.

1 See newt? for .411 Arnericanc. A R..port of the National Commission on Architectural Barrier% to Rehabilitation of the Handicapped (Washington. D.C.:
Government Printing Of,',ce, 1968.)
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Elevators from the entrance level should provide access
to all floors.

Floors on a given story should have a nonslip surface
and should be of a common level throughout or con-
nected by a ramp.

All doors and corridors should be wide enough to permit
a wheelchair to pass comfortably.
Bathrooms should be large enough to maneuver a wheel-
chair next to all facilities. A minimum of one toilet
booth in each public rest room should be adapted for a
wheelchair.

Cost of renovating v ill vary considerably depending on a
design of existing buildings. In some instances it will not be
feasible at all due to the design. The General Services Ad-
ministration adopted the policy of requiting provision of
minimum architectural barriers specifications whenever an
existing building is renovated. If a similar policy were to be
applied to existing buildings open to the public in Massa-
chusetts the cost involved would be about 1% of the cost of
the renovation. Costs considerably above that level would
probabiy indicate that the desired changes were not archi-
tecturaliy feasible at all.

LEADERSHIP FOR
REMOVING BARRIERS

Recognition of the architectural barriers problem by the
public, and the incorporation of minimum standards into
buildings, will only occur if effective leadership can be mob-
ilized throughout the United States. The National Commis-
sion on Architectural Barriers recommended that every
state enact legislation to establish the standards issued by
the United States of America Standards Institute as the
basic standards for barrier free facilities. Strong enforce-
ment provi .ions and the establishment and financing of a
unit to enforce the law were also recommended by the Na-
tional Commission.

In Massachusetts, a mandate for the prevention and re-
moval of architectural barriers in public buildings was ex-
pressed by the passage of Chapter 724, Acts of 1967 "An
Act Facilitating the Use of Public Buildings by Physically
Handicapped Persons and Establishing a Board to Adopt
Rules and Regulations for the Construction and Mainte-
nance of Such Buildings."

This legislation established a seven man architectural bar-
riers board, appointed by the Governor and located in the
state Department of Public Safety. The board is empowered
to make ruies and regulations for the prevention of architec-
tural barriers in buildings generally open to the public
which are constructed, reconstructed, altered, or remodeled
by the Commonwealth or any political subdivision.

In addition, the board should assume leadership in direct-
ing the efforts of relevant public agencies, professional asso-
ciations, and building trades groups towards the goal of
eliminating architectural barriers from all buildings gen-
erally open to the public. If compliance is impractical in a
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particular case, the board has the power to modi;'y or waive
rules or regulations upon request. Additionally, the board
has the authority to secure compliance through onforze-
ment proceedings in the superior court.

While the passage of this legislation is a sound first step,
to achieve the maximum potential eiTectiveness of the
board, the following recommendations should be imple
mented:

Future members of the architectural barriers beard
should be appointed by the Governor from a I st of
knowledgeable people submitted by citizen grou,,s f-,av-
ing substantial concern, knowledge, and experience in
the elimination of architectural barriers for 'ne physi-
cally handicapped. Board members, including the three
specified handicapped Board members, sliould be re-
presentatives from the fields of architecture, law,
finance, construction, engineering, reabilita:ion and
safety.

The architectural barriers board sh .1 promulgate rules
and regulations which are consisler t with the specifica-
tions of the United States of t.nicrica Standards Insti-
tute the uniform standard recommended for all the
states by the Nationa! Commission on Architectural
Barriers to Rehabilitation of e Handicapped.
Legislation establish,ng the permanent full time position
of executive secretary to the architectural barriers
board should fie enacted. Qualifications for this posi-
tion should Include experience in state government,
construction, and architecture.
The Department of Public Safety should continue and
expand its cooperation in the enforcement of the rules
and regulations of the architectural barrors board. The
Board of Standards and inspectors of buildings should
assist in the enforcement of architectural barriers
standards.

To insure the cooperation of architects and contractors,
requests for waivers from the rules and regulations of
the architectural barriers bout: should be acted on
quickly within a specified time !init.

These recommendations are vital to the adequate func-
tioning of the board as it was originally envisioned. At pre-
sent, the board has only the part time services of an execu-
tive secretary. The initial months of the board's operations
have made it clear that full time staff assistance is necessary
if the board is to carry out its legislative mandate. Secretar-
ial, clerical and technical staff to assist the executive secre-
tary in the work of the board should also be provided.

LEGISLATION TO EXTEND
BOARD JURISDICTION

A large number of buildings used by the public but
financed from private or federal resources are vital to the
everyday activities of disabled persons throughout the state.
These include buildings used for education, raining, em
ployment, shopping. recreation. worship, and even to prov-
ide medical care These buildings are not subject to the



regulatory procedures now applicable to public buildings
under Chapter 724. Acts of 1967. Legislation should be
enacted to extend the jurisdiction of the boar(' :. _lude all
buildings generally open to public use. regardless of the
sources of financing.

Increasing the jurisdiction of the architectural barriers
board will provide the leadership and enforcement mechan-
ism necessary for the implementation of minimum stand-
ards of access lity in all buildings open to the public. This
extended jurisdiction plus the addition of an adequate staff
will raise the stature of the architectural barriers board and
establish the board as the strong state agency that the Na-
tional Commission on Architectural Barriers recommended.
The board should assume a leadership role in directing the
efforts of releval public agencies. universities, professional
groups. voluntary agen,les. and other organizations con-
cerned with the problem of architectural barriers.

INCORPORATION WITHIN UNIFORM
BUILDING CODE

One method of establishing minimum standards of acces-
sibility in buildings open to public use that has not received
much attention is incorporation within local building codes.

ruilding codes are locally enacted ordinances. usually based
on national or state mode! or i'niform codes, that set mini-
mum safety standards for all buildings. Minimum standards.
such as those formulated by the United States of America
Standards Institute should be incorporated in appropriate
sect ns of the national model building codes and uniform
state codes which are the basis of most local codes.

In Massachusetts the process of building code reform
began with a special legislative commission established in
1965 to study the problem of a uniform state building code.
Presently being prepared. the legislative commission's re-
port will reflect views expressed at public hearings and in
survey questionnaires of local officials, urging legislative ac-
tion establishing a uniform building code for the Common-
wealth.

A recent legislative development related to development
of a uniform building code is included in the law which
established a state Dvartnient of Community Affairs This
legislation included a section requiring the department to
submit to the Governor and the legislature a model building
code "complete in every regerd" which takes "advantage of
recommendations available from federal agencies and other
national organizations.'" This mandate is further evidence of
the likelihood of legislative reform of building codes. There-
fore, the need to see that future codes recognize the problem
of architectural barriers is evident.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING FACILITIES

ACCESSIBILITY TO ALL SCHOOLS

Physically disabled young adults want and need the op-
portunity to obtain the maximum education and training.
Adaptability and knowledge are necessary for employment
in an increasingly changeable and complex technical so-
ciety. To meet the real and varied needs of all disabled
young people a wide variety of educational and training
opportunities should be available in both private and public
schools.

Traditionally. severely disabled persons received educa-
tion in special schools for selected diagnostic groups. Spe-
cial schools are often needed for protection and for initial
training in specific skills to enable disabled individuals to
function more effectively in society. Home and hospital in-
struction and special classes provided by public schools re-
prest_nt other methods of providing education to severely
disabled individuals. While these methods are effective, they
do not provide enough opportunity for many capable indi-
viduals.

Recent experience demonstrated the effectiveness of com-
bining early personalized hospital and home instruction
with integration of the injured student into regular classes
when medically feasible. Pioneer work in developing these
ideas took place at Boston University and the University of
Illinois after World War II. This approach provides opti-
mum opportunities for emotional. social and intellectual
growth at the least cost. However. Massachusetts has not
implemented the combined earls start and integration con-
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cepts on an ongoing basis. One reason for this deficiency is
the existence of architectural barriers in so many of the
older educational and training facilities.

A 1965 survey by the Massachusetts Association of Pat a-
plegics of 126 primary and secondary schools in Massachu-
setts found that only 26 were accesr,ible to disabled individu-
als. In 1965-1966, nearly 3,000 public school children in
Massachusetts received home or hospital instruction be-

use of temporary and permanent disabilities. Many of
these students could have attended school were it not for
insurmountable architectural barriers.

At higher educational levels the problem is even mote
serious. The same survey revealed that only two private
universities in Massachusetts. Boston University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology -Iuld be considered
fully accessible to disabled persons. None of the low tuition
state college:: is fully accessible.

Public and private education and training facilities in
Massachusetts should construct all their new buildings and
adapt their old buildings to accomodate physically disabled
students in wheelchairs. New buildings should be adapted
completely. using the guidelines provided in the United
States of America Standards Institute's specifications. By
1976, old buildings should be renovated to include at least
the adaptations already listed as minimum building specifi-
cations. These recommendations should apply to facilities
such as primary and secondary schools. trade schools. two
year community colleges. and four year colleges and uni-
versities. On campus transportation. usable by the physically



handicapped. should be provided milere buildings are scat-
tered over large areas or on hilly land

A UNIVERSITY PROGRAM FOR
SEVERELY DISABLED STUDENTS

At least one university it Massachusetts should provide
on campus supportive services for the severely physically
disabled young adult so that he can obtain the training lead-
ing to the best opportunity for ultimate emplo} ment. The
new University of Massachusetts at Boston, seems to present
an excellent opportunity to accomplish this objective for the
following reasons:

Tuition would be lower than in private universities.

All buildings can be constructed to accomodate udents
in wheelchairs.

A full undergraduate curriculum will be offered.
Location in Boston provides convenient access to many
important community supportive services.

The University of Massachusetts at Boston should plan a
barrier free campus and should provide direct and suppor-
tive services for severely disabled students. An office for
handicapped stuoents should be established to develop home
and hospital educational programs, to provide and coordi-
nate set vices for disabled tudents both on and off campus.
and to participate in the planning of barrier free facilities.
This office should be staffed by a professional director, an
assistant director, and clerical staff, equipped with special-
ized teaching materials, with an annual budget of about
350.000.

PARRIERFREE HOUSING,.

PUBLIC HOUSING FOR
DISABLED PERSONS

Many physically disabled persons are quite capable of
living independently, but cannot find low rent, barrier free
housing, with necessary supportive services. Consequently,
disabled persons are forced into isolation in nursing homes,
institutions, or private homes. They cannot travel without
considerable assistance and inconvenience to their families
and friends. This situation is especially difficult for young
adults. Testimony at the public hearings sponsored by the
Vocational Rehabilitation Planning Commission c. -m-
mented the wide scope of this problem.

Today, a large number of multiunit, low rent dwellings
are being constructed throughout the state with the aid of
public funds. Legislation already enacted in Massachusetts
(Chapter 724, Acts of 1967) and at the federal level (P.L.
90-480) prohibits the construction of buildings with public
funds that are inaccessible to handicapped persons. This leg-
islation should be enforced to require that the design of all
public housing and housing for the ,-Iderly be free from
architectural barriers.

SPECIALIZED HOUSING FOR
THE SEVERELY DISABLED

Strong efforts have been made by the physically disabled
and by interested individuals and groups to construct special
housing for disabled persons which would provide suppor-
tive services in a home like atmosphere. Although this
movement has been beset by financial difficulties, the recent
availibility of federal funds for specialized housing is spark-
ing considerable new activity. High rise, low rent, barrier
free dwellings with selective supportive features are being
constructed in Seattle, Toledo, New York City, and most
recently, in Fall River. Massachusetts.

Specialized housing appears to have one flaw in that a
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new type of ghetto might ultimately evolve, isolating the
aged and the disabled from the main stream of community
life. To check this trend and to assure full building occu-
pancy, a flexible policy of integration with nondisabled per-
sons should be maintained in any housing especially adapted
to the needs of physically disabled persons. Housing should
also incorporate these essential features:

Design adhering to the United States of America Stand-
ards Institute's specifications.

Location near education, training, employment and ap-
propriate community supportive services.

Both permanent apartments as well as temporary apart-
ments and/or rooms should be available.

A cafeteria should be located within the building with
arrangements to deliver some meals to individuals as
needed.

Parking space should be available under the building to
avoid the problems of outside parking in inclement
weather.

Automatic laundry facilities should be available in the
building.

There should be 24 hour attendant service coverage for
the building. Many individuals can function quite inde-
pendently, if they can have some assistance for dressing
and bathing.

An emergency call system should connect the building
superintendent and the attendant's apartment to each
tenant's bedroom and bathroom.

Rent should be relatively low or subsidized by the state.

Eligibility requirements should be P.exible to permit the
building to include elderly. noithanilicapped and handl-
cappzd residents to assure a normal ccii:munity climate
and also full occupancy.

The building should be under the management of a per-
manent private or state agency which has a special in-
terest in disabled individuals.

At least one building with these essential features should



be built in each of the Commonwealth's major metropolitan
areas. The Rehabilitation Council of the United Community
Seevices of Metropolitan Boston and comparable zgencies

should undertake a complete investigation of available fund-
ing sources and review requirements influencing building
and service administration procedures.

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS

Transportation has always been a serious problem for the
physically disabled individual. Surveys of the known disa-
bled population and rehabilitation professionals, as well as
testimony at the statewide public hearings sponsored by the
Vocational Rehabilitation Planning Commission, empha-
sized the following transportation problems that exist for
the disabled and the aged:

In urban aims, public transportation (MBTA, bus,
trains) is available and is relatively economical. How-
ever, almost without exception, the transportation is
totally inaccessible to disabled persons.
In the rural areas, public transportation tends to be lim-
ited for everyone. The little that is available is inacces-
sible.

Private transportation (taxi, ambulance, adapted small
van vehicles, and personal automobile) is highly desira-
ble but is too expensive.
Many disabled people cannot utilize rehabilitation serv-
ices or take advantage of educational and employment
opportunities because transportation is either not avail-
able or not usable by them.

It has been estimated that 10% of the potential users of
public transportation systems have permanent physical disa-
bilities. Many other individuals also experience difficulty
using public transportation. Public transportation usable by
physically handicapped persons and aged individuals is sec-
ond in importance only to accessible buildings and employ-
ment. Since the majority of those groups are in the low
income bracket, they are more dependent upon public trans-
portation than the average citizen.

Most of the cities and towns in Massachusetts are pro-
vided with bus services to a greater or lesser extent by local,
private, bus companies. The Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority (MBTA) provides rapid transit and bus
transportation for the metropolitan Boston area. Although
intensive efforts have begun at the federal level to stimulate
studies and new mass transit facilities, nothing has yet been
accomplished in Massachusetts to provide the inexpensive.
accessible transportation needed by the disabled.

Satisfying the transportation needs of disabled persons by
minimizing architectural barriers in public transportation
facilities is an extremely complex problem. The architec-
tural barriers do iiot exist in a single unit or building, but
rather in an in!erwoven network of buildings and equip-
ment. The solution is not quite the same as reducing the
barriers in a public building so that disabled persons can
gain easy entrance. No one visits a transit station or bus
depot for the purpose of utilizing only that structure. Com-
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muter_ ewer one transit facility, use any number of trans-
portation vehicles, and disembark at any number of stops or
stations. Accessibility of only the input transit station would
be of little value to the handicapped person as this would
not result travel freedom.

In many instances, the solution to the problem isobvious,
such as having an operating policy established for transit
employees to aid the blind. But for the greatest number of
disabled persons, the solution is not so apparent. Existence
of one obstacle in a travel plan may cause the disabled per-
son to cancel the trip or to change from public transporta-
tirn to a more expensive mode.

TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH

If physically handicapped persons and aged individuals
are to have freedom of travel, a responsible program to meet
the requirements of tl-,e disabled while not placing an ine-
quitable and costly burden upon the public transportation
companies will have to be developed. To resolve this prob-
lem an intensive research program should be conducted.
Research will provide the necessary information and recom-
mendations for all encompassing long range program for the
reduction of architectural barriers in Massachusetts trans-
portation facilities, both of the operational type as well as
those relating to construction standards.

Elements in a transportation research program should in-
clude:

Classitying the physically handicapped according to
problems of mobility.
Detailing the transportation needs of the disabled.
Determining the various barriers involved in travel such
as '.airs, turnstiles, escalators, streetcars and buses.

.) Relating the various barriers to travel needs and incon-
venience of the various disability classifications so that
cost benefit determinations can be made.
Specifying procedures for establishing and enforcing,
standards for the construction and alteration of trans-
portation facilities.

In addition to studying existing mass transportation sys-
tems, various other means of transportation should also be
investigated to determine how they can be used to meet the
needs of disabled persons. A variety of imaginative equip-
ment for individual use has been develope I, such as adapted
automobiles, adapted small van type buses, motorized
wheelchairs and carts, as well as regular taxi cabs. Many of
these rn, hods are satisfactory although they are always ex-
pensive and sometimes clumsy.



Table I

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MASS TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES'

Aerial and Subterranean Sta-
tions

Off street parking at street level
and adjacent to stations.

Entrances to stations at ground
level or ramped.

Gates near regular turnstiles at
least 30 inches wide and opened
from the ticket booth.

Floors within stations level or
ramped.

Elev.7.tors with controls mounted
within reach cf wheelchair use:-s.
available at every level and
marked for use by those unable to
use ar. escalator, moving ramr,
spiral ramp, or stairs.
If elevator expense proves prohibi-
tive in initial construction of tvz N
stations, the elevator shafts built
so as to permit elevator installa-
tion _ : - later date.
Moving ramps or escalators (where
elevators are not installed)
equipped with manual controls
permitting the station attendant to
*art, stop and reverse them. A

railing extending at least three
feet beyond the '1p an bottom of
the moving ramp or escalator.
Public toilets with at least one ;tall
three feet wide and five feet deep
with a 30 inch door which sw ings
out. Hand rails mounted on either
side of a wall mounted toilet with
seat 20 inches from floor.
An audio announcing system to aid
the blind.

Rapid Transit Cars

Doors at least 30 inches wi, .e and
equipped with full height safety
edges to prevent closing on a per-
son, crutch or wheelchair.
Intervals at stops long enough to
allow people of less than average
ability to enter or leave the car in
safety.

Car floors level with passenger plat-
forms.

Car aisles at !east 30 inches wide
and clear.

Space inside front door near driver
for parkint, wheelchairs.

Buses and Street Cars

Buses and street cars with boarding
methods other than current steep
steps. Iwo suggested methods are:

Construct covered. ramped plat-
forms at appropriate vehicle
stops level with floor vehicle, or
Install specially designed fold-
ing hydraulic plat forms to lift
passengers to floor level. Such
units are abailable for approxi-
mately $800.

Door widths at least 30 inches
wide and equipped with full
height safety edges.

Bus aisles at least 30 inches wici?
and clear.

Space inside front door near driver
for parking a wheelchair.

'These recommendations are based upon:

United States of America Standards Institute's Specifications.

Noakes. Edward H.. Designing Public Transportation for Use h the Handicapped. Performance, October. 1966 (official
publication of the President's Committee on Emplmment of the Handicap red).

Specifications deNeloped b Ba Area Rapid Transit Authorit. San Francisco. Ca:ifornia.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

At present. no arcILtectural ,pecifications have
been developed for mass transportation sstem1/4. Recom-
mendation in t able I 'acre developed from thn-e studies
that tried to set guidelines

MASSACHUSETTS BAY
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (MBTA)

The NlBTA eves a large metropolitan area around i3os-
ton consisting of about 79 cities and tow ns with a popula-
tion of about 2.6 million. An estimated Ittr . or 260,009
people. in this area experience difncully in using public
transportation.

(L, urcenth, the NIB I A is developing a $700 million mas-
ter transit plan. Consequentk, this ai2enc is one vital target
at \N. !Mil to direct intensive efforts to make this public trans-
portation N% stem accessible to. and usable b\,. the phsicall
disabled

Nov stations and nev transit cars for the NIBTAs cur-
rent construction program should he designed and con-
structed to he usable b all the public. including physicall
disabled persons.

The \IBTA should f011ov the suggested specifications
outlined in Table I in the transportation authorit*, expan-
sion program nov underAa All architects nov under con-
tract the NIKI A should he advised to use vheie applica-
ble. the guidelines in Table I. These guidelins should he
folio until more specific national specifications are de-
..loped or until final state specifications can be developed
sed upon a Massachusetts stAd of the transportation

needs of the handicapped persons.

The Advertising Council

Rehabilitation for The Mentally and Physically Disabled Campaign

ONE-MINUTE RADIO SPOT #1

ANNOUNCER

Maybe you have a disability. Maybe you've accepted it. Maybe

you're giving it the best years of your life. It doesn't have

to be that way. Not today. Today you cen get medical aid

you can be taught to take care of yourself and you cen learn

to do a job you like. There's just one little catch. 3efore we

can help you, we have to find you. Last year we managed to find

and give hope to 200,000 people. But while we were doing that ...

300,000 more became disabled. And the gap gets wider and wider

every year. So if you're disabled, or concerned about someone

who is, do something about it. And do it soon. Write: HELP,

Box 1200, Washington, D.C. H-E-L-P, Box 1200, kashington, D.C.

20013. You've got nothing to lose but your disability.
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ADEQUATE HOUSING FOR DISABLED PERSONS

BASIC
REQUIREMENTS

AREA PROGRAM
FOR HOUSING
THE DISABLED

POSITION OF
AREA HOUSING
COORDINATOR

HOUSING ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

POSITION OF
STATE HOUSING
SUPERVISOR

DEPARTMENT
LIAISON

ELIGIBILITY FOR
PUBLIC HOUSING

USE OF PUBLIC
HOUSING BY
THE DISABLED

RECOMMENDATIONS

100 Adequate housing should he available for disabled persons in every service area.
Such housing should emphasize the following:

Intergration of disabled and nondisabled tenants whenever feasible.

Freedom from architectural barriers.

Provision of supportive services where needed to enhance independent living.

101. An area housing program should be developed jointly by each area office of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and Mental Health F.etardation Center to in-
sure that adequate housing and related services are available for all disabled people.

102. A housing coordinator should be designated in every area office of the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission with experience in housing and community organization,
to secure housing needed by clients, to stimulate the development of various public and
nonprofit housing programs, and to develop various forms of housing and supportive
services as needed by disabled persons living in the comn'unity.

103. A housing advisory committee should be established by each area rehabilitation
board to assist the area housing coordinator in surveying the need for housing and related
services; in locating available housing, service personnel and foster homes; and in gener-
ally stimulating the expansion of housing resources.

104. The new position of state housing supervisor should be established in the central
office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to provide guidance and informa-
tion to area housing -ooi.dinators about available housing programs and resources for he
disabled and to assist the area staff in their relations with public and private agencies
interested in housing for the handicapped.

105. Every state department and agency dealing with problems of housing or with dis-
ab/ed persons should designate one qualified staff member in their central office to provide
information to state and local housing coordinators and to facilitate the use of their
agency's services by other agencies and by individuals.

106. Regulations of the Massachusetts Division of Housing_ Department of Community
Affairs, restricting the eligibility for low income public housing to families of two or more
persons should be changed to permit occupancy by an unmarried handicapped individual.

107. Massachusetts law governing eligibility for housing projects for the elderly should
be amended to conform to the federal law to qualify all handicapped persons for such
projects regardless of their age or family status.

108. Local public housing authorities should accomodate larger numbers of low income
disabled persons in public housing by:

Increasing the use of leased housing programs.

Accommodating more disabled persons in housing for the elderly.

Removing architectural barriers from units of public housing.

Insuring that in new public housing where there is no elevator, apartments on the first
floor are free from architectural barriers and where there is an elevator all apartments
are free froin architectural barriers.

Establishing a clearer policy for deducting high medical and transporwion-to-work
cost before computing income for eligibility and rent purposes.
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USE OF
AVAILABLE
FEDERAL AND
STATE PROC9AMS

HOUSING TO
SUPPORT
TRAINING AND
EMPLOYMENT

109. Planning, construction, or remodeling of housing for the disabled should be stimu-
lated by state and area housing coordinators through appropriate federal and state pro-
grams.

Limited divided housing corporations, Model Cities programs and Federal Housing
Authority mortgages could provide such assistance.

Area housing coordinators should assist handicapped persons in securing necessary
resources and in obtaining consent of landlords as well as any required permits and
licenses.

110. Group homes, hostels, dormitories and other forms of housing, which are free from
architectural barriers and provide some supervision and assistance if needed, should be
available for disabled persons who could not otherwise utilize training or sustain them-
selves in employment.

Public and private vocational rehabilitation agencies should investigate the potential use
of such resources as a part of their service and of their followup procedure for clients
placed in employment by them.

When appropriat?., such housing should be a component of the specialized housing for
the severely disabled recommended :n ti:;, section on Architectural Barriers, and should be
provided in dose proximity to available services.

AN AREA PROGRAM TO
IMPROVE HOUSING RESOURCES

FOR THE DISABLED

A lack of suitable housing is a major problem for many
handicapped persons. Testimony at the public hearings of
the Planning Commission stressed that many handicapped
persons lived in housing unsuited to their needs. Suitably
located housing without architectural barriers would enable
many handicapped persons to do for themselves what others
must now do for them.

BASIC REQUIREMENTS

Housing needed by handicapped persons to maintain
themselves independently varies greatly from one individual
to the next. Some handicapped persons may only need a
ramp and doorway wide enough to maneuver their wheel-
chair. Persons with more serious physical handicaps need
housing free of architectural barriers as well as certain sup-
portive services such as help with dressing, marketing, trans-
portation and certain domestic chores.

Persons with severe physical handicaps, including those
recovering from major injuries and those who are severely
retarded or emotionally disturbed, may need full time super-
vision and nursing services.

A 1966 survey of housing needs of their members, con-
ducted by the Massachusetts Association for Paraplegics
found that, 47% of the respondents said they needed hous-
ing which was free of architectural barriers, 42% said they
needed some attendant or nursing care and 18% indicated a
need for resident around-the-clock services.
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DESIRABLE FEATURES
IN ALL HOUSING FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

Housing for handicapped persons should include provi-
sion for both long term and transient accommodation.
Where appropriate the following supportive services should
be included:

System to call for help in emergencies

Availibility of trarisportation, including convenient
parking facilities, near or within the building

Restauran. 0, other provisions for cooked meals within
the building, or food which is brought in

Recreational or social programs

Convenient laundry facilities within the building

PROVISION OF SERVICES IN
HOUSING FOR THE DISABLED

In general, it would seem cheaper and more feasible to
provide, or at least finance, the services needed by the dis-
abled separately from their housing. if the cost of services
were included in the rent of a nonprofit facility, the rent
would become too high to qualify for a subsidy under leased
housing Nor would the Welfare Department be willing to
pay such a rent. Different residents require varying services
wIlielt many of them are entitled to receive free of charge.

The following chart outlines the services which would be
brought into the housing for the disabled:



Service

Minor Nursing Services

Chart I
SERVICES IN HOUSING FOR THE DISABLED

Agency or Persons
Providing Services

Visiting Nurses' Association
Home 1-1,!alth Aides

Possible
Funding Sources

Medicaid

Attendant Care

Students

Supportive Personnel from Local
Poverty Programs

U.S. Department of Health Educa-
tion and Welfare Bureau of
Higher Education
Local Anti-Poverty Programs

Homemaker Services
Commonwealth Service Corps

Family Mernbers

Economic Opportunity Act Title V
Proposed Changes in Workmen's
Compensation Act

Emergency Help Local Police ald Fire Departments
Resident Janitor

Recreational and Social Programs

Local Churches
Settlement Houses and "Y's"
Commonwealth Services Corps

Self Help Groups

AREA PROGRAM FOR
HOUSING THE DISABLED

Mental health-retardation centers and area offices of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should assume
the responsibility of helping handicapped clients to find suit-
able housing and to secure needed supportive services as
part of their commitment to provide referral and followup
to appropriate community resources Local agencies should
he stimulated to provide or to expand housing resources
where they are inadequate.

Housing needs of mentally and physically disabled per-
sons may vary considerabl particularly with respect to the
need for barrier free buildings and the degree of supervision
and assistance which may he required. Despite certain
unique requirements in construction and assistance which
must receive proper consideration. the Mental Health-Re-
tardation Centel and the area office of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should establish a joint housing
program to improve housing resources for the handicapped
in each area.

One staff member from each area office of the NI assi:chu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission should he designated as
area housing coordinator to organize and develop programs
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Municipal Funding
State Funds for Services to Handi-
capped Persons (as proposed)
Private Funding
United Fund
Economic Opportunity Act

to provide housing and rL1ated services for the disabled. He
should assume Vie following major responsibilities:

To secure housing needed by clients in order to utilize
rehabilitation services,

To stimulate the development of various public and non-
profit housing programs, and

To develop various forms of housing and supportive
services as needed by disabled persons living in the
community.

Area Housing Advisory Committee

An area housing advisory committee should be estab-
lished by each area rehabilitation board to assist the area
housing coordinator in sur. eying the need for housing and
related services in locating available housing. service per-
sonnel and foster homes and in stimulating the expansion of
housing resources.

Members of the advisory housing committee should in-
clude representatives from realtors. builders. the hotel trade.
local housing authorities (or local selectmen. if there is no
public housing in a town), communications media. banks.



local colleges, the local antipoverty program, social agencies
and churches, and the handicapped themselves.

With staff help, the advisory committee should conduct:

Conduct client surveys to determine the need for hous
ing and related services,

Identify existing barrier free or easily convertible hous-
ing in the area, including furnished rooms, hotels, mo-
tels, rest homes and nursing homes.

Position of State Housing Supervisor

Several federal and state agencies have resources availa-
ble which could be utilized to provide housing and related
services to the disabled such as federal mortgages for state
authorized nursing homes. Persons concerned with housing
for the handicapped do not always understand which hous-
ing programs are relevant to the needs of their clients, under
what circumstances funds may be available and how to
apply.

The position of statewide housing supervisor should be
established in the central office of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission to provide guidance and information
to area housing coordi lators about all available programs
and resources and to assist the area staff in their relations
with public and private agencies interested in housing for
the handicapped.

Department Liaison

Each government department and agency which is co 1-
cerned with problems of housing or with the disabled should
designate a liaison person who can provide information to
state and local housing coordinators and to facilitate the use
of their agency's services by other agencies and by individu-
als. The complexity and variation of housing programs
makes such staff specialization necessary.

Liaison persons might be useful in the following agencies:

The Department of Community Affairs to provide infor-
mation regarding the feasibility of utilizing public
housing programs and working with local housing au-
thorities on the various federal nonprofit housing pro-
grams for the handicapped and help in drawing up pro-
posals for federal funding.

Department of Public Health for information on rest
homes, nursing homes and extended care facilities and
for advice in developing special facilities for the handi-
capped. (Nursing homes would have to be authorized
by the state Public Health Department before sponsors
could apply for a Federal Housing Authority r,ortgage
for them and would also have to 1.-,c licensed by the
Nursing Home Division before they could take clients
for public agencies such as Welfare or the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission.)
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Department of Mental Health regarding availability of
funds for halfway houses or supervised homes for re-
tarded persons.

Commonw-_-alth Service Corps for volunteers to help
start or develop ancillary services in connection with
housing also for part time pay for handicapped volun-
teers to work on home finding services.

ELIGIBILITY FOR PUBLIC HOUSING

Since the majority of handicapped people appear to have
limited income, most of them can oily afford low rents and
may require public housing. However, some housing au-
thorities declare them ineligible and others give them very
low priority. Federal housing for the elderly who are handi-
capped use the following guidelines:

Sec. 202 of the Housing Act of 1959 (Title 12, Sec.
1701 a.) "A person shall be considered handicapped if
such a person is determined . . . to have a physical
impairment which (a) is expected to be of long, contin-
ued and indefinite duration, (b) substantially impedes
his ability to live independently (c) is of such nature
that such ability could be improved by more suitable
housing conditions." Or, people who "are under a dis-
ability as defined in sec. 223 of the Social Security Act."

There is considerable latitude for local authorities to set
their own priorities in admission policies. There also ap-
pears to be some variation in the interpretation of the law.
For this reason, a responsible agency such as the State De-
partment of Community Affairs should clarify the eligibility
and priority laws as they affect the handicapped. A clear
written statement should be disseminated to local housing
authorities, to area housing staff, to housing advisory com-
mittee:: and to the handicapped. If the law does exclude any
category of the low income disabled such as single middle
aged persons, the law should be altered to make them eligi-
ble for public housing.

Regulations of the Massachusetts Division of Housing
restricting eligibility for low income public housing to two
or more persons should be changed to permit occupancy by
an unmarried handicapped individual. Massachusetts law
governing eligibility for housing projects for the elderly
should be amended to conform to the federal law to qualify
all handicapped persons, regardless of their age or family
status. Such projects should conform to the standards Cris-
cussed in the architectural barriers section of this report.

INCREASED USE OF
PUBLIC HOUSING
BY THE DiSAB!_ED

Public housing authorities in cooperat'on with the area
housing coordinator should accomodate ger numbers of
low income disabled persons in public housing in the follow-
ing ways:



The Increased Use of Leased Housing Programs

In leased housing the federal government contracts with
the local housing authorit} to provide a subsidy row, hly
equivalent to the federal subsidy which would be required,
on an annual basis, for A number of units of newly con-
structed public housing. Instead of building new public
housing the local housing authority looks for existing pri-
vate or nonprofit moderate rental housing meeting specifica-
tions for safe, sanitary accommodations. These accommoda-
tions are usually rented for four years at the Commercial
rent and are used for persons who are eligible for public
housing. The tenant pays the low public housing rent and
the local authority pays the difference to the landlord out of
the federal subsidy.

Handicapped persons may get an apartment near to their
work meeting individual requirements Such an apartment
may be safer and more convenient than the rough environ-
ment of many public housing projects.

The subsidy is a block grant and is not required to be the
same for each unit. Thus, in special cases, such as with
barrier free housing for the handicapped, a higher subsidy
may be paid. Housing especially constructed or modified for
the handicapped could be leased by a housing authority.
Small towns not now .ble to undertake the complicated task
of building their own housing developments with a federal
subsidy might be persuaded to undertake the much less
complicated operation of a leased housing program. This
possibility should be explored by the area housing coordina-
tor and local housing advisory committee.

Massachusetts passed P. leased !lousing bill but little use
has been made of this program so far.

Accommodating More Disabled Persons in
Housing for the Elderly

Housing for the elderly is built to different specifications
than mixed occupancy housing and in some cases has less
architectural barriers or might be easier for disabled persons
to adapt. Usually a communal recreation room exists within
the building and housing authorities are allowed to install
communal kitchens if some other agency will provide meals
on wheels or similar programs for the residents. Sometimes
th, e are emergency call bells in the apartments and/or
provisions for a resident janitor. At times social or recre-
ational programs for the elderly are conducted in the build-
ing and might be adapted to serve the handicapped. Other
residents are less I;kely to be a hazard to a disabled person
than they would be in many of the large mixed occupancy
developments.

Insuring That a Pc lion of New Public Housing
Construction is Free Architectural Barriers

Future public housing in Massachusetts should be built
without architectural harriers. Where there no elevators first
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floor apartments should he free from architectural barriers;
where there is an elevator, all apartments should be so con-
structed. Although normally there is a top per unit federal
subsidy on general iow income public housing, an extra al-
lowance can be approved by the federal government for a
special program Fall River obtained this allowance in order
to include facilities for the handi,:apped.

Income Deductions for Medical and Transportation
Expenses

A handicapped person's rent paying capacity is often seri-
ously diminished by essential medical expenses or high costs
of transportation due to his disabilit}. This should be taken
into account in computing his income for purposes of deter-
mining eligibility and rent. State housing bureau guidelines
(1959) allow deductions for transportation expenses which
exceed normal and usual amounts in determining net in-
conic for public housing eligibility and rentals.

Housing authorities contacted by Planning Commission
staff indicated that they permit deductions for excessive
medical expenses. However, there are no state regulations
which formalize this requirement and various criteria are
utilized.

A more explicit policy should be adopted for deducting
high medical and transportation-to-work costs before com-
puting income for eligibility and rent purposes.

ALTERATION OF HOUSING

There are no funds available within local housing author-
ity budgets for making alterations to existing buildings to
remove architectural harriers. However, there are no legal
objections to a housing authority accepting funds from an-
other agency for tics purpose. At present the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission makes limited alterations in
houses owned by clients but not those owned by private
landlords. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission,
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare and private groups such as local
churches should explore the feasibility of paying fur the
alteration of some public housing to remoNe existing archi-
tectural barriers and make such apartments permanently
available to disabled clients.

Funds should also he made available to pay for the altera-
tion of privately owned housing, so it may be used by handi-
capped persons. Area housing coordinators should assist
handicapped persons in securing necessary resources and in
obtaining consent of landlords as well as any required per-
mits and licenses.

PROBLEMS IN PUBLIC HOUSING

Although public housing at present would provide the
lowest available rent for sound housing and potentially is
capable of producing a suitable type of housing unit, it



would tie unrealistic to expect that it xviil solve all the hous-
in. problems of the handicapped. There are many obstacles.

There are waiting lists for most existing housing develop-
ments now. particularly for the elderly. Most towns haw
residence requirt ments w hich are sometimes very long. Mail\
small towns do not have a public housing program and do
not appear to have the wish or ability to develop one. At
present there is no Icgai means whereby' small towns could
cooperate to produce a joint housing project or have a larg-
er agency deal with the complicated bureaucratic proce-
dures necessary to achieve this. In addition. small projects
tend to hay e higher rents. Often small toy ns find it easier to
build their public housing through the state program
with staff located in Boston. than through the federal pro-
gram which requires that the town meet certain rather diffi-
cult tequirements and has its nearest o:fice in Nev. York.
However. the state subsidy is lower than the federal one and
has no provision for rising costs of management. This has
placed several state-aided housing projects in financial jeop-
ardy.

The handicapped appear to have very low priority in the
admission policies of many local housing authorities. Only
Fall River is building public housing specially designed for
the handicapped. For these reasons it seems necessary to
consider additional housing alternatives for the handi-
capped.

USE OF AVAILABLE
FEDERAL AND STATE PROGPAMS

State and area housing coordinators sriould utilize all ap-
propriate federal and state programs which could provide
assistance for the planning. construction or remodeling of
housing for the disabled. Federal assistance to nonprofit or
limited diy idend housing corporations. Federal Housing
Authority mortgages for the construction of nursing homes
approved by the state Department of Public Health. and
comprehensive programs planned under the auspice.: of
Model Cities. provide vary ing possibilities for expanding the
housing resources for t. disabled.

If the area housing coordinator and his advisory commit-
tee decide that existing housing resources cannot be
stretched to meet the needs of the disabled. they should
explore the possibilities for developing nonprofit and limited
dividend housing corporations which can receive financial
assistance from the federal government. In the past. this
assistance has not been adequate to produce low rent hous-
ing As a result. nonprofit and limited dividend housing in
the United States have so far been moderate rather than low
rental. However. local housing authorities can use units of
this type of housing for their leased housing programs thus
bringing the rent down to public housing levels for eligible
clients Public housing authorities are also permitted to
lease units in advance in nonprofit housing which is about to
he constructed thereby assisting a nonprofit housing project
in its early stages.
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Model Cities

Model Cities programs which are in existence in six cities
in Massachusetts encourage cooperative efforts between
puh!ic and private agencies to produce new administrative
combinations for joint programs. and stress the building of
low rent housing. Funds are available for planning such
programs. and federal agencies have pledged their coopera-
tion. There are plans to provide federal grants to implement
these programs beyond the planning stage. This indicates a
possibility of demonstration programs in Model Cities
which might produce housing for the handicapped under
mixed auspice. Combined auspices might have additional
advantages for the handicapped since it would allow for a
variety of residents under one roof. In this way. a hospital
cooperating with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion and a local housing authority might be able to house
transient and long term patients and staff one building. A
university might be able to house handicapped and nonhand-
icapped students in one dormitory and pay able-bodied
students under the Work Study Program (United States De-
partment of Health. Education and Welfare. Bureau of
Higher Education) to provide supportive services to their
handicapped fellow students.

HOUSING TO SUPPORT
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

Supervised living facilities including group homes. hostels
and dormitories. should be available in each area for clients
for area sheltered workshops and other disabled persons

-ho need some supervision or assistance to utilize training
or sustain 'hemselves in employment. Housing should be

accessible a training facilities and the mainstream of com-
munity act'vsties.

Some disabled persons require supervision and certain
services in addition to barrier free housing. The extent and
type of help varies from intensive therapeutic care or inten-
sive nursing care to minimally supervised residences provid-
ing some direct services.

This report focuses only on some potential models of su-
pervised residences for persons in training, going to school.
or in extended or competitive employment. both married
and unmarried. v hose physical or mental disability makes it
necessary that they receive help with dressing or other rou-
tines or supervision in activities related to health and recre-
ation. but who do not require intensive care or supervision.

The number of supervised housing units which would be
needed is difficult to determine at this time. Data should be
compiled from the area offices of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission. area sheltered workshops. the com-
munity mental health-retardation centers and other agencies
serving the disabled.

A supervised housing program could begin in each area
with at least two supervised living facilities, each accommo-
dating between 23-30 clients. These facilities should be cen-



ttally located or should pros ide necessary ti- ansportation for
residents.

Certain resident staff should be considered depending on
the needs of the individuals in residence. Assistance in
dressing, shoppinu, diet, social and recreational actin ities,
helping to facilitate involvement in every day functions
(transportation, budgeting, banking, making appointments,
purchasing clothes), and getting to work should be included
Additional supervision and nursing care should be pros ided
to assist the more severely disabled mainly extended work-
shop clients.

To eliminate duplication of facilities, supervised living
facilities should be utilized by a mixed clientele and include
disabled persons in competitive employment and those who
are transitional and extended workshop clients. Facilities
should be free of architectural barriers and be adequately
equipped.

Consideration should be given to placing a workshop di-
rectly in a housing unit accommodating a sufficient number
of disabled persons.

A major emphasis in the living facilities should be the
development of social group membership. The group can
sere as ;.. source of information on physical health and
appearance, and may assist individuals in work related
Jeas, imrroving work habits, job interview and application
techniques and social relationships. Social skills developed
in the livi fg facilities should be transferable to the commu-
nity, home and job. Group experiences can enable an individ-
ual to learn how to cope w ith his disability and increase his
feelings of self worth. The group offers the resident an op-
portunity to become a necessary and functioning member of
an intimate. organization, and emphasizes every clients' indi-
vidual abilities.

ILI u
aisabil'

ut

If you're disabled, or concerned about someone who is,
write: Help, Box 1200, Washington, D.C. 20013.

40,14,11.

oduertising contributed for the public good

REHABILITATION Of 1HE HANDICAPPED CAMPAIGN
MAGAZINE AD NO. REH7.69-4-9/16" x 5"
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TRANSPORTATION
FOR EDUCATION,
TREATMENT AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION
TO WORK

ELIGIBILITY
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MONTHLY
TRANSPORTATION
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TRANSPORTATION
COORDINATORS

STATE
TRANSPORTATION
SUPERVISOR

TRANSPORTATION
TO SCHOOLS

STUDY OF
TRANSPORTATION
REQUIREMENTS

TRANSPORTATION FOR DISABLED PERSONS

RECOMMENDATIONS

I I I. All direct set-% ice agencies pros iding education. treatment and social services such

as sheltered workshops. public welfare agencies, hospitals. and mental health centers
should pros ide or purchase transportation tbr those clients who because of their disabilit

could not others ise utilize their services.

112. 1 he Commonwealth should assume the responsibility for subsidizing the cost of
transportation to and from work for those disabled persons who are capable of competitive

employ rnent. but for whom transportation costs. relative to wages. make work economi-

cally impractical.

Subsidies should include taxi fares and the leasing of speciall equipped cars to disabled

persons who can drive.

113. Eligibility for transportation to work subsidies should be determined by the area

office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission on the basis of a standard turmula

relating cost of transportation to wages earned.

The Commonwealth. through the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. should
provide funds for this program when they are not available through other sources.

To determine the ,,cope and cost of the program. transportation subsidies should be
started on an experimental basis in one geographic service area.

114. A monthly transportation allotment s'nould be provided by the Commonwealth to
disabled aa:ilts unable to use public transportation to enable them to engage in normal
activities such as shopping. visiting friends. attending community programs, or religious

observances.

Funds for the vogram should be made available by the state through the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission. To determine the scope and cost of the program. transporta-
tion allotments should be started on an experimental basis in one geographic service area.

The eligibility of clients and the amount of this allotment hould be determined by the
area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission on an individual client basis.

115. A transportation coordinator should be designated in every area office of the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to help determine client eligibility for transporta-
tion to work subsidies and for transportation allotments, to help agencies in the area to
organize client transportation. and to work with school committees to secure transporta-
tion for physically handicapped children.

116. A new position of state transportation supervisor should be established in the

central office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to assume overall responsi-

bility for the agency's transportation program including guidelines for client eligibility.
consultation to area transportation coordinators and the development of transportation

resources for tbe disabled.

117. The area transportation coordinator should work with local school committees to

insure that physically handicapped children. including those in wheelchairs. receive neces-

sary transportation to enable them to attend regular classes.

118. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should compile existing studies on

the transportation needs of disabled persons and conduct additional surveys where indi-
cated. in collaboration with the Departments of Mental Health. Public Health. Public
Welfare, appropriate uni%ersities and representatives from the disabled. to determine the
transportation requirements of disabled persons in the Commonwealth as well as the
available and ootentialls mailable transportation resources to meet these needs.
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WHAT KIND OF TRANSPORTATION
IS NEEDED?

Some disabled persons will not be able to avail themselves
of comprehensive area rehabilitation sers ices or of employ-
ment opportunities because they are not mobile. Unless
services are so decentralized that the are provided within
homes or in immediate neighborhoods. these handicapped
persons will be neglect:0 unless suitable transportation is
made available to them. Decentralization of services to such
an extent is usuall not feasible because of the expense. the
difficulty of staffing large numbers of set-% ices within an
area. or the possibility of finding a sufficient number of
clients to justify the service on a very small scale.

Three levels of transportation are needed disabled per-
sons who cannot use public transportation. namely:

To receive education, treatment and social services.
To get to and from work.
For social, religious and similar activities.

All three levels of transportation are of importance to
disabled persons. However the first two. should receive pri-
mary consideration as a public responsibility and as a mech-
anism to support comprehensive services in each area.

TRANSPORTATION FOR EDUCATION,
TREATMENT AND SOCIAL SERVICES

Each program serving disabled persons should assume
responsibility for transporting clients who require such help
in order to utilize the service. For the most part a taxi type
of arrangement involving door-to-doJr pickup would be re-
quired. Small buses. in some cases specially designed to ac-
commodate persons in wheelchairs, should be utilized. Ad-
ministrative details of client transportation can best be
worked out by individual agencies which either own vehi-
cles or by contract for such services.

Costs for transportation for private agencies should be
included as part of the client fees. Authorization for trans-
porting clients of private agencies must be secured from the
department paying the client's fee. Where state departments
are providing services directly to clients, transportation
costs should be assumed as part of the total cost of serving
the client.

TRANSPORTATION TO WORK

Many disabled persons could hold competitive jobs but
cannot use public transportation to get to work. Where taxis
or other forms of expensive transportation must be utilized
almost half of some worker's pay could be spent for trans-
portation alone, making work economically impractical.

A job in competitive employment not only provides a
basic income for a disabled person but is a source of self
respect which should be fostered.

The Commonwealth should subsidize the cost of trans-

portation to and from work for disabled persons whose
transportation costs, relative to wages make work economi-
call impractical.

A disabled worker earning the federal minimum wage of
$1.60 per hour. who spends $5 a day for taxi fare to and
from work should receive a $4.50 daily subsidy (less cost of
public transportation). If this same worker made $150 per
week, he should not receive an subsidy.

ELIGIBILITY FOR PROGRAM

A formula relating cost of transportation to wages earned
should be developed by the state transportation supervisor
of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Eligibility
and amount of the subsidy should be determined on an indi-
vidual basis by the area transportation coordinator of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission on the basis of
this formula.

In some cases the leasing of specially equipped cars may
provide the best transportation solution and this possibility
should be explored by the transportation coordinator.

It is not possible to give an accurate estimate of how
many persons would require transportation to work subsi-
dies.

Transportation subsidies could cost on the average of
seven to eight hundred dollars annually per person. There-
fore, the transportation subsidy program should be started
on an experimental basis in one geographic service area to
determine the scope and cost of the program and to evaluate
client eligibility and the most economical way of providing
the service.

MONTHLY TRANSPORTATION ALLOTMENTS

Disabled persons who cannot use public transportation
can hardly ever participate in normal activities such as
shopping. visiting friends and attending community pro-
grams or religious observances, unless someone takes them
or they can afford a taxi.

The Commonwealth should give monthly transportation
allotments to disabled adults who are unable to use public
transportation.

Eligibility for the program should be determined on an
individual client basis by the area transp<N-tation coordina-
tor of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission on the
basis of an interdisciplinary team evaluation.

About five dollars per week would be required per person
to enable them to carry out even a few activities in the
community. It is not possible to draw comparisons from
similar programs to help estimate the extent and scope of
transportation allotments in Massachusetts. Therefore, the
program should be carted on an experimental basis in one
geographic service area.

The area transportation coordinator should explore the
possibility of using a small bus owned by the area office of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission to transport



and provide sonic of the transportation needed by disabled TRANSPORTATION TO SCHOOLS
persons in the area.

TRANSPORTATION COORDINATORS

At this time, it does not appear feasible tc develop an
integrated transportation system in each area providing
transportation for disabled persons to get to work. to train-
ing. to education and to attend to daily life activities. Al-
though there will be some fragmentation in providing thew
services, the area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission will have a major responsibility in the program
including disbursement of transportation funds to agencies
and individual client eligibility, uncovering transportation
resources and coordinating the program. These widely rang-
ing responsibilities and the large amounts of money in-
volved necessitate the designation of a transportation coor-
dinator in each area office of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission to assume responsibility for the program.

STATE TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR

The position of state transportation supervisor should be
established in the central office of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission.

Duties of this position should include developing guide-
lines for client eligibility and for fees charged by agencies for
transporting clients who are the responsibility of the Com-
mission. The state transportation supervisor should have
overall responsibility for Cie transportation program of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitaitoo Commission. He should pro-
vide consultation to area transportation coordinators and
should coordinate his work with other public agencies pro-
viding transportation for their clients.
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Some physically disabled children. particularly those in
wheelchairs. are unable to attend public school because they
cannot be transported by the school department %/Aides.

Special taxi service may have to be instituted to provide
transportation for some disabled children in the area.

The area transportation coordinator should work with
local school committees to insure that such transportation is
provided.

TRANSPORTATION STUDY

Evidence regarding the needs for large scale transporta-
tion for disabled persons is not clear in any one direction. A
1968 study by Arthur D. Little. Inc., Can bridge, Massachu-
setts, found that mobility is not a major impediment to the
employment of disabled persons. On the other hand, testi-
mony at public hearings and the results of a 1966 survey
conducted by the Massachusetts Association of Paraplegics
of agencies serving the disabled. indicates that transporta-
tion is of vital importance to many disabled persons and is
not sufficiently available.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should
gather existing studies on the transportation needs of dis-
abled persons and conduct additional surveys where indi-
cated, in collaboration with the Departments of Mental
Health, Public Health. Public Welfare, appropriate universi-
ties and representatives from the disabled to determine the
transportation requirements of disabled persons in the Com-
monwealth as well as the available and potentially available
transportation resources to meet these needs.



nIAGNOSIS AND
EVALUATION

PREVOCATIONAL
SERVICES

RESTORATION
SERVICES

V3CATIONAL
TRAINING

RELEASE
PROGRAMS

REHABILITATING THE PUBLIC OFFENDER

RECMMENDATIONS

I ' 9. All public offenders should receive a comprehensive medicai, psychological, social
and vocational diagnosis and evaluation as early as possible before permanent assignment
to an institution and program of rehabilitation.

120. Court clinics should utilize rehabilitation counselors according to plans developed
by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. the Commissioner of Probation, and the
Division of Legal Medicine of the Department of Mental Health.

121. Youth Service Board detention-reception centers and adult correctional institutions
should utilize rehabilitation counselors during the intake screening and classification pro-
cess.

122. Judges should be empowered to refer convicted adult offenders to diagnostic pro-
grams before sentencing.

123. All public offenders should receive comprehensive prevocational rehabilitation
services as needed including personal adjustment training, development of social skills,
remedial and adult education and training in tasks of daily living.

124. All public offenders should receive physical and mental restoration services as
needed using community resources when necessary. Attention should be given to all
physical defects which constitute a barrier to employment and personal adjustment.

125. Prison industries should be revised and integrated with institutional vocational
training programs geared to meet the needs of the inmates.

126. Chapter 127 of the General Laws reiating to prison industries should be amended
to permit contractual and subcontractual arrangements with private industries to purchase
prison-made products.

27. Vocational training programs should be financed through a variety of sources in-
cluding income earned in prison industries, federal-state vocational rehabilitation funds,
state appropriations, and other available public or private fun is. Considc:ation should be
given to creating a nonprofit corporation to receive funds from various iources to be used
exclusive,_ or the expansion and improvement of vocational training programs.

128. Work release programs staffed by qualified work release supervisors should be
available to selected inmates in ail state and county correctional institutions

129. Release programs should be extended to permit qualified inmates to take advantage
of education and training programs available in the community.

130. Inmates approaching discharge or parole should be permitted to leave the institu-
tion under proper supervision to meet with employers or to participate in job interviews.

COMMUNITY BAcEn 131. Funds should he provided to purchase services from and place probationers and
PROGRAMS parolees in privately operated. approved rehabilitation residences.

132. The Parole Board. the Commissioner of Probation. and the Department of Correc-
tion should develop a rehabilitation residence designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of
short term prerelease and postrelease residential programs and to provide research and
training opportunities to enable staff to develop and operate additional rehabilitation
residences where needed.
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DISCHARGE AND
PLACEMENT

PUBLIC OFFENDER
SERVICES WITHIN
THE MASSACHUSETTS
REHABILITATION
COMMISSION

INTERAGENCY
APPROACHES

133. Formal cooperative agreements for the job placement of all public offenders should
be developed between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Division of Em-
ployment Security, Parole Board, the Commissioner of Probation and the Department of
Correction.

134. Inmates of all county houses of correction should be encouraged to consult coun-
selors provided by the Division of Employment Security prior to discharge or parole.

135. To provide youth with knowledge of occupational training and supportive services
available in the community, prerelease and postrelease programs should be expanded by
the Division of Youth Service in cooperation with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Corn-
iression and the Division of Employment Security.

136. A Council of Cooperating Employers and Labor Unions should be established by
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Correction in cooperation with all agencies serv-
ing adult and juvenile offenders to advise and assist in developing training and work
release programs, to increase job placement opportunities, and to work towards identify; 7.,
and removing obstacles to the employment of exoffenders and discharged deliquents

137. A position of Supervisor of Programs for Public Offenders should be establishe.i to
develop, direct and coordinate all prog-cams and services for the public offender within the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

138. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should initiate cooperative agree-
ments with all correctional agencies to use correctional funds to match additional federal
monies to expand vocational rehabilitation services to public di-enders.

139. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should expand its programs to pro-
vide comprehensive ehabilitation services to all state and county correctional institutions.

140. To plan and cooldinate the rehabilitation .efforts of all agencies working with
public offenders and to work toward the development of integrated programs in the areas
of research, professional manpower and public awareness, the ...iovernor's Committee on
Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice Aouid establish a Subcommit-
tee on Rehabilitation. The subcommit ee should cc nsist of representatives of public and
private vocational rehabilitation agencies, the Division of Employment Security, and rep-
resentatives of public and voluntary correctional agencies.

14 I. Public awareness, education. and information programs should he expanded by all
agencies serving the public offender to convey to the public the facts concerning the value
of a rehabilitation approach to crime prevention. The Governor's Committee on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice should provide staff and financial
assistance for these programs.

VALUES AND GOALS

In planning for the provision of vocational rehabilitation
services to all handicapped persons, the public offender
should not be overlooked. Each year more than 1 1.000 per-
sons are imprisoned by Massachusetts courts. A high per-
centage of juvenile deliquents, probationers_ parolees, and
inmates of all of our state and county correctional institu-
tions need, and are entitled to, vocational rehabilitation
services.

Job placement is the major focus of vocational rehabilita-
tion programs. Reduction of recidivism is the major focus of
correction programs. However, both programs have identi-
cal long range goals. Vocational rehabilitation programs
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and corrections programs both aim to provide the individual
with the opportunity to develop the abilities and skills nec-
essary to participate in the community and to achieve per-
sonal dignity. Both programs also recognize the central
value of employment to individual adjustment, the value of
a fully productive citizenry, and the social and individual
costs of dependency.

Some confusion exists in the public mind concerning the
correctional goals of crime prevention and rehabilitation of
the individual offender. Rehabilitation programs have been
opposed on the grounds that the programs undercut the de-
terrent effect of criminal penalties and hamper efforts to
prevent crime. However, there is no real conflict between
crime prevention and rehabilitation, as noted in the follow-



ing principle stated by the President's Commission of Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice. "The ultimate
goal of corrections . . . is to make the community safer by
reducing the incidence of crime. Rehabilitation, of offenders
to prevent their return to crime h, in general, the most
promising way to achieve this end.-

Before effective vocational rek bilitation programs can
be introduced into the correctional field, two conditions
must be satisfied:

Vocational rehabilitation services must he ready to enter
the correctional field.
The correctional field must be ready to accept and util-
ize vocational rehabilitation services.

In order to meet the first condition, vocational rehabilita-
tion personnel should become thoroughly educated as to the
structure, functions and ;imitations of probation, parole and

correctional agencies. Constraints of an authoritarian set-
ting should be recognized and the responsibility of proba-
tion, parole and correction officials for supervision and
treatment of offenders should be respected. Vocational reha-
bilitation should be looked upon as an integral part of a
comprehensive correctional program encompassing ade-
quate medical and mental health services, education, re-
ligious and recreational programs, and appropriate discipline.

Fulfillment of the second prerequisite demands a positive
commitment to a rehabilitation model for corrections a

program which views crime and delinquency as problems of
individuals and deals with the public offender from sentenc-
ing to discharge, by individualizing the person and provid-
ing a broad range of services to meet his needs. Although
the principle of rehabilitation has been widely accepted, it
has not been translated into adequate programs for the of-
fender. Except for periodic responses to crisis situations
within the correctional system, the development and expan-
sion of rehabilitation programs has not received sufficient
public support. Increased emphasis on correctional rehabili-
tation, both in the community and in institutions, must ac-
company the development of vocational rehabilitation ser-
vices for offenders.

EXISTING SERVICES

No state governmental function is more fragmented than
the post conviction phase of criminal justice Responsibility
for control and rehabilitation of convicted ,offenders is di-
vided among six state agencies, the 14 counties and the city
of Boston. Thirty-four state and c,-,unty hstitutions house
more than 7,500 convicted adult offenders and juvenile de-
linquents. An additional 46,000 are under the formal super-
vision of probation and parole officers. Specialized services
to offenders in prisons and in the community are provided
by the Departments of Mental H&th and Public Health.
Under the existing structure of correctional services, it

would not be unusual for three different agencies to be in-
volved in the rehabilitation of the same offender.

Generalizations about existing correctioral services are
difficult because of the multitude of agencies serving the
public offender and the heterogeneity of the offender popu-
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lation. However, consideration of four groups of public of-
fenders will be helpful in securing an answer to the problem:

Adult offenders in the community

Institutionalized adult offenders.
Juvenile offenders in the community.

Institutionalized juvenile offenders.

Adult Offenders in the Community

Eigiuy- seven percent of the adult offenders (17 years and
older), under formal public supervision, are on probation or
parole in the community. In addition, many more exprison-
ers, fully discharged from institutions, live in the commun-
ity without supervisio... Nearly all of the offenders presently
confined in our institutions will eventually reside in the
community.

The magnitude of tne problem is not reflected by the
allocation of staff and resources to community programs.
Three hundred thirty probation officers staff the district and
superior courts of the Commonwealth. These officers, with
average caseloads of 125 and in some cases up to 300, are
also responsible to the court for presentence investigations
and reports. Forty-two parole officers are charged with the
responsibility of preparing inmates for parole as well as for
supervision in the community.

Probation and parole personnel receive little support
from Cie Commonwealth. With the exception of the eigh-
teen courts having established court clinics providing mental
health services, tFe probation offices is on his own in devel-
oping a rehabilitation program for ine offender in the com-
munity. Parole officers face a similar situation. Mental
health services at the Boston parole clinic, Drug Addiction
Rehabilitation Board acilities, and two parole employment
officers are the only specialized public services available to
exprisoners. Lack of specialized services and poor coordina-
tion with existing generic services in the community impede
the offender's rehabilitation. Private organizations such as
the Massachusetts Correctional Association, the Salvation
Army, the YMCA, and others provide services to aid the
offender. However, their limited resources have not been
able to meet the need.

Vocational rehabilitation for public offenders in the com-
munity is almost totally lacking. No formal relation exists
between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
probation and parole officers for serving adult offenders. As
far as can be ascertained, only a handful of offenders have
received any vocational rehabilitation services. While ser-
vices have been made available to a few offenders, it is evi-
dent that many more probationers and parolees could bene-
fit from vocational rehabilitation. A recent survey of proba-
tion officers conducted by the Commissioner of Probation
in cooperation with the Planning Commission, indicates
that more than 2,000 adults currently on probation are in
some way physically disabled. Throughout 1966, 2,400
mentally disordered probationers were seen in court clinics.

Need for vocational rehabilitation services must be deter-
mined on an individua' basis. All offenders designated as
physically or mentally disabled would not require a full



range of services. However, even a minor physical disability
can be a substantial handicap to employment when asso-
ciated with demonstrated behavioral deviations, inadequate
education, and the poor employment background character-
istic of the offender. In addition to those factors which com-
bine to render the adult probationer a handicapped individ-
ual, the parolee faces obstacles resulting from his removal
from the community. Institutionalization deprives him of
normal job experiences, social relationships and oppot ',uni-
ties for education and training. Upon release, the offender
must also contend with negative public reaction to his crim-
inal record and exconvict status.

Institutionalized Adult Offenders

Institutionalized adult offenders are found in county
houses of correction or state correctional institutions.
COUNTY INSTITUTIONS. Each county, except Dukes and
Nantucket, operates a house of correction. Although the
Commissioner of Correction has legal authority to supervise
the county institutions, they are actually autonomous and
under the control of the county sheriff, except in Suffolk
County, where the Penal Commissioner of Boston has con-
trol.

Approximately 9,000 persons are sentenced to county in-
stitutions during the year with an average daily population
of about 2,000. Institution populations range in size from
about 20 at Greenfield House of Correction to more than
350 at Deer Island House of Correction. Most of the in-
mates serve short sentences; during 1964, 85% were sen-
tenced to less than six months.

Complete data on the characteristics of inmates in our
county institutions are not available. However, a recent sur-
vey of the houses of correction in Barnstable, Bristol, Nor-
folk, Suffolk and Worcester Counties indicates that the in-
mate population is young (50% under 25; 80% under 35)
and lacking in education (more than 80% school dropouts).
Many inmates are first offenders who will graduate to state
correctional institutions if they are discharged without ade-
quate preparation for life in the community.

Very few meaningful rehabilitation programs exist in our
county houses of correction. Most of the county facilities
are outmoded; all but two were built in the last century. In
general, personnel are untrained in correctional treatment.
Most work programs exist for the maintenance of the insti -'
tution rather than for the vocational training of the inmates.
Laundry, kitchen, farming, carpentry, painting, and other
institutional tasks keep prisoners busy, but are of little value
in terms of training the offender for a job in the community.

Some excellent rehabilitation programs, such as the work
release program in Norfolk County and the educational pro-
grams in Worcester County, have been initiated. However,
most rehabilitation efforts have been sporadic and depend-
ent on the services of volunteers and dedicated staff. The
Y.M.C.A.. Phillips Brooks House, and other organizations
of concerned citizens provide counseling, educational and
job placement services. However, lack of trained treatment
staff within the institution precludes a full scale ongoing
coordinated rehabilitation program.

Most county institutions have had quite limited contact
with state agencies serving the disabled. Some institutions
use the Division of Employment Security for testing or job
placement services. Except for a few isolated instances, the
services of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
and the Division of Legal Medicine have neither been re-
quested nor received. in 1962, the condition of the county
correctional institutions led a special Governor's Commis-
sion to recommend their intergration into the state system.
Transfe of these institutions has been vehemently opposed
by the county commissioners and sheriffs. The Planning
Commission is more concerned with the introduction of vo-
cational rehabilitation service: into all settings, county and
state, than with the reorganization of the Commonwealth's
penal system. Yet, it must be recognized that the develop-
ment of educational, vocational, and treatment programs is
not feasible in institutions which have less than 10 to 20
longterm (more than six months) inmates at one time.
Whether under the control of the state or the counties, the
various houses of correction must undergo drastic changes
in terms of upgrading personnel, modernizing physical facil-
ities, and utilizing community resources, if they are to
achieve the objective of rehabilitation.

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS. Five major institu-
tions and three forestry camps are operated by the state
Department of Correction. Each of the i.stitutions serves a
different purpose and different type of offender. Maximum
security institutions holding approximately 1,000 men are
located at Walpole and Concord. Eight hundred men are in
custody at Norfolk, a medium security institution, and 180
women are housed in a minimum security institution in
Framingham. Three forestry camps at Plymouth, Monroe
and Warwick, have a daily population of about 150 men.
Bridgewater, the largest institution in the system, has ap-
proximately 1,600 inmates, including 700 alcoholics, 600
criminally insane persons, and 150 defective delinquents.
The prison department and state hospital at Bridgewater
contain specialized units for the treatment of alcoholics and
sex offenders.

Characteristics of the state prison population indicate
that many inmates have vocational problems and are in
great need of vocational rehabilitation services. A great ma-
jority of prisoners arc uneducated, unskilled, and disabled.
Medical histories of the inmates disclose many cases of
mental illness, retardation and personality disorder as well
as physical disability. A study of Concord Farm inmates,
conducted by the Departn-2nt of Correction. found that
only 10% of the inmates had regular work records. The
great majority were irregular or casual workers who were
unable to hold their jobs for more than brief periods of time.

Prison industries and work programs exist in all state
institutions, but actual vocational rehabilitation programs
are minimal. Work programs are geared to meet the needs
of the institution and production rather than the needs of
the individual. With the exception of the prisoners at the
forestry camps, inmates are rarely employed on a full time
basis.

A few vocational training programs are offered in the
institutions. A few men participate in apprenticeship train-
ing in sheet metal work at Norfolk. Auto mechanics pro-



g .ms exist at Concord and Bridgewater. Federally financed
Manpower Development and Training Act (M DTA) pro-
grams are planned at Plymouth. All of these programs have
developed very slowly and are not available to more than a
few inmates.

Juvenile Offenders in the Community

Community programs assume an added significance for
the juvenile offender. Individualized justice is central to the
philosophy of the youth service law and the juvenile court.
Rehabilitation is the on:v goal and programs are intended to
meet the needs of the boy or girl involved. Probation is by
far the most frequently used disposition for juveniles. Many
other cases are filed and dealt with on an informal basis. Of
the 6,470 juveniles appearing in court in 1964, only 872
were committed to the Youth Service Board.

Commitment to the Youth Service Board does not neces
sarily result in institutionalization. After study, the Board
may utilize a variety of dispositional alternatives including
home placement, foster care, and private school placement
Approximately two-thirds of the children under the care of
the Youth Service Board are on parole status in the com-
munity.

The need for community based resources for the juvenile
offender and his family has been expressed many times by
judges, youth service officials and various study committees
concerned with the problem. Effective public programs for
juvenile offenders in the community do not exist. Excessive
caseloads of juvenile parole agents and juvenile probation
officers preclude adequate supervision and guidance for the
juvenile.

Juvenile offenders in the community urgently need voca-
tional rehabilitation services, especially counseling, prevoca-
tional and training services. Reports of probation officers
and others who work with the juvenile offender indicate that
many of the juveniles lack educational achievement, and are
unmotivated and unrealistic about vocational goals. Particu-
larly pressing is the problem of retarded and emotionally
disturbed children who come before the courts and the
Youth Service Board.

There has been recognition of the need for vocational
rehabilitation services for the juvenile offender in the com-
munity. Juvenile probation officers and the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission are in the process of developing
formal referral arrangements. No such relation has been es-
tablished with the Division of Youth Service for parolees.

Institutionalized Juvenile Offenders

The Division of Youth --,-vice operates four Detention
and Reception Centers and esidential institutions and a
forestry camp for the care of children adjudicated delin-
quent and committed to its care. In 1967, 881 juveniles
were committed to the Division.

Children committed to the Youth Service Board exhibit
many of the same characteristics as the adult offenders. Sur-
veys of all Division of Youth Service institutions conducted
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by the Planning Commission indicate that all but a few
institutionalized juveniles suffer from disabilities which tend
to interfere with personal adjustment and potential employ-
ment. Superintendents of the Division's detention-reception
centers, where each child undergoes medical and psycholog-
ical evaluation, estimate that 75% 80% of all children re-
ceived by the Division manifest behavioral disorders.

There are no formal vocational rehabilitation programs
in any of the Division's institutions. Some institutions offer
vocational education and skill training through institutional
work assignments. Work release programs are more highly
developed than those in adult institutions. However, it ap-
pears that there is little interaction between the institutions
and community agencies such as the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission and the Division of Employment Se-
curity.

In addition to juveniles in institutions operated by the
Youth Service Board, there are 200 to 250 juveniles in
county training schools in Essex, Middlesex, and Hampden
counties. Juveniles are committed to these institutions for
violation of truancy laws and other school offenses. Upon
reaching the age of 16, they must be discharged.

Programs of the county training schools are predomi-
nantly academic with no significant vocational or prevoca-
tional services. There has been no interaction between he
training schools and the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission.

DIAGNOSIS AND EVALUATION

Comprehensive classification of all public offenders is a
necessary foundation for correctional rehabilitation pro-
grams. Offenders presently undergo a number of different
screening and intake procedures. Probation officers prepare
presentence reports, parole officers prepare information
prior to discharge, and institutions classify inmates in terms
of criminal record, age, education and physical condition.
In most cases, classification does not include adequate voca-
tional ',formation, and in some cases is nothing more than
a perfunctory physical examination and a notation of crimi-
nal record.

Ideally, diagnostic information should be available before
sentencing. Under federal sentencing procedures, judges are
empowered to refer offenders to reception and classification
programs for study. A variation of this model exists in Mas-
sachusetts for juveniles con In-lined to Youth Service Board
detention-reception centers.

A judge's knowledge of the individual should not be lim-
ited to criminal record and available data from the presen-
tence report. Disposition of adults as well as juveniles should
be based on complete medical, psychological, social and vo-
cational data. When called for, extended evaluation includ-
ing psychiatric and psychological examinat;Jns, trial work
assignments and prevocational training should be utilized to
evaluate work habits, motivation and functioning, and to
determine the best program for the individual.

All offenders should receive comprehensive classification
in court clinics, adult institutions, or juvenile centers prior



to sentencing. Regardless of the setting, all screening should
be a team function involving vocational rehabilitation spt-:-
cialists and corrections personnel. Comprehensive diagno-
sis and evaluation of the offender is valuable in a number of
ways. Information may be used to determine eligibility for
vocational rehabilitation services, to plan educational an-1
vocational assignments, and in updated form, to develop
prerelease and parole plans.

PREVOCATIONAL SERVICES

All public offenders should receive comprehensive prevo-
cational services as needed in order to function at the opti-
mum level of their potential. These services should increase
the offender's ability to deal in positive interpersonal rela-
tionships, to develop social skills, to complet; adult basic
education, and to undertake the activities of daily living.
Individual and group counseling should be provided as well
as information on personal grooming and appearance, bud-
geting income, and social and recreational activities, similar
to the program presently provided to youthful offenders in
Springfield by Goodwill Industries.

RESTORATION SERVICES

The major facility for offenders in need of medical or
physical restoration services is the hospital at the Massachu-
setts Correctional Institution at Norfolk. This 75 bed hospi-
tal, including a physical medici, unit and social services
unit, serves men transferred from state and county correc-
tional institutions. The Youth Service Board and county
institutions use community hospitals, public health hospi-
tals, and other medical facilities when needed.

Increased attention should be given to the medical needs
of adult and juvenile offenders, especially in regard to the
correction of minor physical defects which may hinder em-
ployment and personal adjustment. In addition to providing
hospitalization and treatment during the acute stages of ill-
ness, agencies responsible for the custody of juvenile and
adult offenders should consider the need for restorative
services such as speech, physical and occupational therapy.
To insure the availability of these services, each correctional
institution should be linked to a general hospital designated
as the area rehabilitation center.

Development of menta; restoration services for offenders
in the Commonwealth has been mixed. While significant
progress has been made by the Department of Correction
and the Division of Legal Medicine in state correctional
institutions, mental health services for juveniles have been
less than satisfactory. Services for county inmates have been
practically nonexistent.

Counseling Service Units in state institutions provide
ongoing therapy to many inmates. In !9b6, 13% of the over-
all population were involved in individual and group psy-
chotherapy. A recent evaluation of the psychotherapy pro-
gtam revealed a significant impact in reducing recidivism
for those involved in a long term treatment relation. Experi-
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ences of state HstiL:tions coupled with the need for mental
health services ia youth service and county institutions, as
documented by the Massachusetts Mental Health Planning
Project and other groups, indicates that the expansion of
mental health treatment services is critical to the develop-
ment of an effective rehabilitation program. Regionalization
of the Division of Legal Medicine Linder the new organiza-
tion plan of the Department of Mental Health, should pro-
vide the mechanism necessary for the provision of mental
health services to all offenders. Special attention should be
devoted to giving offenders and exoffenders access to area
comprehensive mental health services, as well as developing
institutional treatment programs.

VOCATIMAL TRAINING

To be fully effective, vocational training must be
preceded by vocational evaluation and followed by a recom-
mendation for placement. In this sense, there is very little
vocational training being carried out in the state and county
correctional institutions. Apprenticeship training and Man-
power Development and Training Act programs have been
available to a few inmates, but most leave our correctional
institutions without any improvement in work habits or
work skills.

Prison i stries and institutional work assignments do
not fill the void. Under law, inmates can be employed for
the benefit of the Commonwealth and to learn valuable
trades. In practice. neither objective is accomplished to any
significant degree. Based on a century old concept of work
as a form of punishment and limited by restrictive legisla-
tion of the depression years, obsolete industries operate with
more concern for production and the needs of the institu-
tion than for the vocational training needs of the inmates. In
larger houses of correction, such as Deer Island, where
maintenance tasks are insufficient to occupy the inmates,
idleness prevails.

Prison industries should be completely overhauled. Obso-
lete industries, such as those related to woodworking or ag-
riculture should be eliminated. Programs should be restruc-
tured to conform to training and placement opportunities in
the community. Chapter 127 of the General Laws regulat-
ing prison industries should he revised to reflect a vocational
training orientation. Such a revision should create a sepa-
rate vocational training fund and provide for contracts and
subcontracts with private industry.

Vocational training within institutions requires compe-
tent instructors and modern equipment. Presently, the diver-
sion of prison industry revenue into the Commonwealth's
General Fund precludes financing of improvements and
conversion of obsolete industries into meaningful training
programs. In fiscal 1967, revenues of state prison industries
were more than $1.2 million. This money should be retained
by the Department of Correction in a separate fund for the
development of modern vocational training programs.
Funds could also be used to promote work motivation in
inmates who currently are employed at a maximum rate of
30 cents per dad'



Vocational training programs should be financed through
a variety of sources including income earned in prison in-
dustries, federal-state vocational rehabilitation funds, direct
appropriations from the state, and other available public or
private funds. Consideration should he given to creating a
nonprofit corporation to receive funds from various sources
to be used exclusively for the expansion and improvement
of vocational training programs.

Large scale sales of prison products to the public and
contracts with private indu:gry are presently prohibited by
state law and restricted in interstate commerce by federal
law. Prison industries are limited to products for state use.
Because of the institutions' inability to produce quality
goods at competitive prices, the state use system has proved
unsatisfactory. One method of improving the quality of pri-
son goods while maintaining a vocational training perspec-
tive is to develop contracts with private industry for both
training and production of goods. Industries have developed
suitable arrangements in other institutional settings, such as
workshops in state hospitals. Businessmen have expressed
interest in developing similar programs in prisons. Joint pri-
son-industry programs instituted with proper safeguards to
avoid exploitation and adverse impact on the community
labor force could yield a number of important benefits in-
cluding the likelihood that institutional training will result
in job placement upon release.

Full scale institutional vocational training programs are
not feasible in some houses of correction and juvenile insti-
tutions where population turno,rer is high. In these institu-
tions, emphasis should be placed on the development of
prevocational work skills and work habits to prepare the
inmate for programs such as work-study or on-the-job train-
ing upon discharge. This can be best accomplished through
structured work assignments coordinated with institutional
education programs and in appropriate cases, work release.

RELEASE PROGRAMS

Work release programs have developed slowly in Massa-
chusetts. A day release program for women has existed for
more than 40 years and work release for alcoholics in Bridge-
water was authorized in 1956. Not until 1966 at Norfolk
County House of Correction were the first male prisoners
released for gainful employment while under sentence. Since
the inception of the program at Norfolk, 216 prisoners have
participated. In 1968, all counties were authorized to estab-
lish work release programs in houses or correction. Chapter
723, Acts of 1967, authorized day work in the community
for certain inmates of the Massachusetts Correctional Insti-
tutions at Concord, Noi folk, and Walpole.

A work release program can secure substantial benefits
for the inmate and the public by preparing the offender for
life in the community. It provides him with work training
and allows him to accumulate savings for the support of
dependents and for use upon discharge. Experiences at the
Norfolk County House of Correction are illustrative of the
benefits of a well run work release program. After 15

months of operation, 152 men participated in the program
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earning more than $62,000 and contributing $24,800 for
their room and board and the support of dependents. Only
one of the 152 inmates walked away from the job.

During the summer of 1968. a unique program was estab-
lished between the Massachusetts Correctional Institution at
Concord and the Fernald State School. This program en-
ables 16 inmates from Concord to volunteer on a daily basis
to work with retarded childi.en at Fernald under the super-
vision of two assistant directors of the nursing service.
During the first few months six men placed on parole were
hired as attendants at the school. This cooperative effort
(CARVE. The Concord Achievement Rehabilitation Volun-
teer Experiment, the name chosen by the inmates) is super-
vised by representatives from Concord, Fernald, the Parole
Board, and the regional office of the Department of Mental
Health.

Work release should be available to selected inmates in all
state and county correctional institutions. ro insure imple-
mentation of work release, authorization of programs
should be accompanied by adequate appropriation for staff.
Work release supervisors should be assigned full time to
each institution with an authorized work release program.
In addition to supervising releases on the job, the 14 ork re-
lease supervisor should be responsible for processing in-
mates for selection for the program and contacting employ-
ers for work release placements.

Presently, release programs are limited to release for
competitive employment. While competitive employment
may be the most profit le placement for both the individ-
ual and the Commonwealth, many inmates may not be pre-
pared for employment. OtIer activities such as educational
programs, vocational training or work in a sheltered setting
may be more appropriate. In this regard, ne use of voca-
tional education facilities and community adult education
programs should be carefully explored.

An example of what has sometimes been termed study
release, was arranged in 1968 between Clark University and
the W :rcester county house of correction permitting in-
mates to attend evening classes. Approved by the Commun-
ity Action Council of Worcester and the County Sheriff, the
program allows inmates to travel to and from the university
without guards to attend regular classes, utilize tutoring
services and, if they wish, work towards a degree.

Another important use of release programs involves al-
lowing those inmates anticipating discharge or parole to
visit prospective employers for job interviews. Opportunities
to meet face to face with employers in a work setting would
enhance placement possibilities and ease the transition from
the institution to life in the community.

COMMUNITY BASED PROGRAMS

A rehabilitation residence designed to demonstrate the
effectiveness of short term residential programs for offen-
ders should be established jointly by the Parole Board, the
Commissioner of ProbPtion, and the Department of Correc-
tion. Research and training opportunities should be pro-
vided to enable staff to develop and operate additional re-



habilitation residences where need( i. The facility would
combine the concepts of a probation residen,:e. a halfway
house. and a prerelease guidance center into one program.

In addition to developing public rehabilitation residences,
agencies serving the public offender should place inmates in
existing privately operated halfway houses on a fee for serv-
ice basis. Private facilities are presently being used for fed-
eral offenders and some state parolees. Through use of the
purchase of service device, the state will be able to expand
its community based programs without the delay and cost of
acquiring new facilities.

DISCHARGE AND PLACEMENT

Nlany offenders who are able to adjust to life in an insti-
tution or under the supervision of a parole or probation
officer fail to maintain this adjustment when discharged.
Although the period preceding and following discharge is
most critical for the offender. many are discharged without
needed services. Them is very little prerelease planning and
discharged offenders in need of transitional programs must
depend on private agencies for support.

Job placement is perhaps the most important service to be
provided upon discharge. yet placement efforts on behalf of
the offender have been underdeveloped and placement re-
sources uncoordinated. The Division of Employment Secu-
rity, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Paree Board all have statewide isponsibility for job place-
ment. Among these agencies. only the Parole Board prov-
ides specific placement services for the public offender. All
40 parole officers are concerned with job placement of paro-
lees and two parole employment officers devote full time to
job finding and job development. However, many public
offenders do not come under the supervision of parole offi-
cers and are not serviced by the Massachu-,etas Rehabilita-
tion Commission or the Division c^ Employment Security.
Approximately 40q of offenders in state institutions are
released without parole and less than two percent of the
29,000 offenders released each year from county institutions
are under the supervision of the state Parole Board.

There is a pressing need to coordinate placement activi-
ties. The Division of Employmem Security, the tviassachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission. the Parole Board, the
Commissioner of Probation. and the Department of Correc-
tion should develop formal cooperative agreements outlin-
ing the responsibilities of each agency in job finding. job
counseling. and job placement and followup for all public
offenders. Such agreements should include guidelines for
referral. mechani.;ms for exchange of employment data and
arrangements for continuing liaison among agencies. Devel-
opment of formal relations should be guided 13} the princi-
ple that the Parole Board retains the ultimate anthorit}- for
decisions regarding parolees and should participate in all
decisions prior to parole w hich ma} effect job placement on
release.

Man} inmates of counts houses of correction do not
come under the jurisdiction of the Parole Board and are
discharged without supervision In these cases, it is essential
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that the inmates receive employment counseling and place-
ment assistance prier to discharge. The Division of Employ-
ment Security should assign employment counselors to meet
the needs of these offenders. Experience has shown that one
employment specialist working closely with institutional
personnel can accomplish a great deal. Col,,,horation be-
tween the Division of Employment Security and the
Worcester County House of Correction resulted in the
placement of 159 inmates during the first nine months of
1967. Similar programs should be initiated in each county.

Job placement is an important objective for juvenile as
well as adult offenders. In many cases, tb° juvenile on par-
ole is not ready for job placement. In other cases where
educational achievement and job skills are adequate, he may
fail because of difficulty concerning personal adjustment
and social relationships. In such cases, further acts of delin-
quency may be prevented by additional support from com-
munity agencies such as the Division of Employment Secu-
rity and the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. The
Division of Youth Service in conjunction with the Division
of Employment Security and the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should expand prerelease and postrelease
programs aimed at providing }ouths with awareness of oc-
cupational. training and supportive services in the commun-
ity.

Although it is necessary to improve services to adult and
juvenile offenders at discharge or parole, services initiated
at this stage without prior evaluation or vocational planning
are not likely to yield impressive results. Placement and
support upon discharge must be considered as links in the
continuum of correctional rehabilitation that begins with
classification immediately after adjudication.

Adequate vocational training programs and appropriate
job placements are the most suitable ways to increase em-
ployability of offenders. However, well prepared and able
individuals have been deprived of employment opportuni-
ties simply because of the stigma of criminality or delin-
quency. Adverse public attitudes toward the employment of
offenders serve to block rehabilitation efforts generally and
in certain instances, manifest themselves in specific restric-
tions on employment opportunities. The Attorney General's
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Crime reported that the
Board of Barber Registration severely restricts the training
of barbers at the Youth Service Board's Industrial School
for Boys. Similar restrictions limit the scope of apprentice-
ship training at state correctional institutions.

Overcoming negative attitudes to employment of exoffen-
ders is part of the larger issue of promoting public aware-
ness of the need for a rehabilitation approach to crime pre-
vention. In an effort to improve public awareness and de-
velop public support of rehabilitation programs, correc-
tional agencies should work closely with labor and industry
to identify and remove obstacles to the employment of exof-
fenders -nd discharged deliquents. The role of labor and
industry in rehabilitation of public offenders should be fully
developed by establishing a Council of Cooperating Em-
ployers and Labor Unions within the Governor's Advisory
Committee on Correction in cooperation with all agencies
seeing adult and juvenile offenders. This Council should be
given the specific mandate to review training. work and



placement programs in institutions, to advise institutions on
the development of new programs, and to encourage the
employment of public offenders.

PUBLIC OFFENDER SERVICS WITHIN
THE MASSACHUSETTS

REHABILITATION COMMISSION

.gr "its of vocational rehabilitation services are
am, . t; . services presently provided by agencies dealing
with the public offender. Diagnostic study at a youth service
reception center or court clinic, correctly,: surgery at Nor-
folk. woik release at Framingham or Dedham, job place-
ment by probation or parole officers, may all be considered
as part of the vocational rehabilitation process. Despite
these services, which may be characterized as partial voca-
tional rehabilitation, there is no coordinated process of vo-
cational rehabilitate n for the public offender. Services are
not identifie . s vocational rehabilitation, much less coordi-
n?.ed with one another. There is an urgent need to give
direction to " istrig services as well as to develop new pro-
grams. The position of Supervisor of Programs for Public
Offenders should be established within the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission to meet this need.

Orderly expansion of the role of the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission in the rehabilitation of public offen-
ders requires a high level specialist to develop, direct and
coordinate vocational rehabilitation programs in correc-
tional i, stitutions and in the c. mmunity. In addition to
channeling vocational rehabilitation services into correc-
tional settings. the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion should consult with youth service and correctional
agencies in developing vocational programs.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission program
supervisor should stimulate the flow of information con-
cerning vocational rehabilitation of the public offender. Per-
haps the most formidable obstacle to coordinated programs
is the minimal communication among agencies and the lack
of knowledge on the part of both vocational rehabilitation
staff and correctional personnel concerning each other's
programs and services. Special efforts must be made to over-
come the reluctance of vocational rehabilitation counselors
to work with disabled criminals or exconvicts who are per-
ceived as poor risks for rehabilitation.

One of the most important functions of the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission program supervisor will be the
development of cooperative agreements with correctional
agencies involving the use of third party funds for voca-
tional rehabilitation. In 30 states, including the neighboring
states of Connecticut. New Hampshire and Vermont. the
vocational rehabilitation agency has developed formal
agreements for the provision of vocational rehabilitation
services to -,-7..hlic offenders. The Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should enter into cooperative agreements
with the Commissioner of Probation. Parole Board. Div i-
sion of Youth Service. Department of Correction. indiv id-
ual court clinics. and the larger houses of correction. While
differing in detail. each interagenc\ agreement should prov-
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ide for the use of federal vocational rehabilitation funds
under the supervision of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission in correctional settings fo: vocational rehabili-
tation services. Federal funds 'hould be matched in kind
through the use of existing staff and resources for vocational
rehabilitation. Use of this device will allow the state to ex-
pand the -vocational rehabilitation component of correc-
tional trzatment while bearing only one fifth of the cost of
new services.

In addition to developing cooperative agreements for the
use of federal funds for vocational rehabilitation services,
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should work
with correctional agencies to take advantage of special fed-
eral grant programs, such as those for research and demon-
stration, sheltered workshops. and expansion of vocational
rehabilitation services.

Just as important as obtaining new grants is the task of
translating the findings of completed projects into the regu-
lar vocational rehabilitation program. The Social and Reha-
uilitation Service has funded more than 30 research and
demonstration proj is involving public offenders through-
out UK country. Many of these projects demonstrated the
effectiveness of providing vocational rehabilitation in a vari-
ety -A correctional settings. Procedures tested in these pro-
jecu, could be put into practice in Massachusetts without
delay. Utilizing these results, the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should expand its programs to provide
comprehensive vocational rehabilitation services to all state
and county correctional institutions.

INTERAGENCY APPROACHES

Agencies responsible for .'he public offender are con-
cerned with the objective of rehabilitation. An array of med-
ical. psychological. social, and educational services, many di-
rectly related to employment. are provided to achieve the
same end. Yet. it is not known how these services comple-
ment one another or actually have any effect on the disabled
offender. No permanent mechanism exists for the coordina-
tion of services. No plans exist to relate corrections pro-
grams to newly developing community programs in mental
health, retardation and public welfare. No cooperative ar-
rangements exist for dealing with common concerns such as
research, professional manpower development, and public
awareness. Lack of communication and the isolation of
some parts of the system lead to a duplication of staff func-
tions and gaps in service to the offender.

A beginning recognition for the need of a comprehensive
approach to the problem of crime prevention and law en-
forcement prompted the creation of the Governor's Public
Safety Committee. by Executive Order in 1966. Supported
in part by a federal grant from the Office of Law Enforce-
ment Assistance, the Committee is developing specialized
subcommittees tf-, deal vt. ith various problems of law en-
forcement and criminal justice. Recent legislation making
the Committee a permanent agenc\ and designating it as the
Governor's Committee on Lay; Enforcement and the Ad-
ministration of Criminal Justice. makes it the logical agenc!,
for coordinating rehabilitation programs In 1968, the Com-



mittee was designated by the Governor as the state's agency
for comprehensive law enforcement, juvenile delinquency.
and corrections planning

To plan and coordinate the rehabilitation efforts of all
agencies working with public offenders. the Governor's
Committee on Law Enforcement and Administration of
Criminal Justice should establish a Subcommittee on Reha-
bilitation. This Subcommittee should be composed of repre-
sentatives of private and public vocational rehabilitation
agencies. the Division of Employment Security. and repre-
-1-ves of the Parole Board. Commissioner of Probation.

Department of Correction. Division of Youth Service. Divi-
sion of Legal Medecine. county correctional institutions and
voluntary correctional agencies.

While working towards a goal of comprehensive and co-
ordinated programs for the rehabilitation of public offen-
ders. the Subcommittee on Rehabilitation should give prior-
ity to those areas where independent programs lead to dupli-
cation of effort. Priority areas of concern should include
research. recruitment and training of professional man-
power. and public awareness programs.

The value aati use of comprehensive rehabilitation pro-
grztuming in the area of crime prevention should be ex-
panded through increased public awareness. education and
information services. Staff responsible for providing public
awareness support to all agencies serving the public offen-
der. should be located in the Governor's Committee on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice.
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AND REHABILITATION

NOTICE OF
RIGHTS

REHABILITATION
PENDING
ADJUDICATION

LUMP SUM
SETTLEMENTS

SUBSEQUENT
INJURY
FUND

APPROVAL OF
REHABILITATION
FACILITIES

RECOMMENDATIONS

142. To provide injured workers with needed information regarding workmen's compen-
sation and rehabilitation. the Industrial Accident Board should mail to each injured
worker a brochure which explains in simple language his rights under the law and also
gives locations where he can receive further information.

143. The Industrial Accident Board should authorize injured workers to begin rehabili-
tation programs with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission in contested cases.
without waiting for a final determination as to the employer's or insurer's liability. If
liability is found to exist, the employer or insurer should be required to reimburse the
Commission for its expenses.

144. To encourage the rehabilitation of rijured workers. the workmen's compensation
law should not permit lump sum settlemc of claims unless the Industrial Accident
Rehabilitation Board has determined that the lump sum payment is essential to the injured
worker's rehabilitation.

145. To facilitate the employment or reemployment of disabled workers, the subsequent
injury provisions of the workmen's compensation law should be expanded from injuries
occuring to limbs or eyes to include all preexisting physical conditions.

146. Statutory responsibility to maintain a list of rehabiliiation facilities approved for
use by injured workers should be transferred from the Industrial Accident Rehabilitation
Board to the proposed state Rehabilitation Facilities Board

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
SYSTEM

Workmen's compensation laws were enacted by most
states in the early part of the 20th century to provide a more
satisfactory method of handling the cases of workers injured
in occupational accidents. These laws replaced the tradi-
tional approach of a personal injury law suit based on the
negligence of the employer. It had become apparent that
proving the employer's negligence was too costly. slow,
and uncertain. In addition. the employer's defenses con-
tributory negligence, assumption of risk, and negligent acts
of fellow workers made recovery even more difficult.

In essence, workmen's compensation laws require the em-
ployer to assume the costs of occupational accidents without
regard to fault, as a cost of doing business. The objectives of
these laws were to provide the injured worker with a regular
weekly income while he was out of work and to pay for his
medical and rehabilitation expenses. as well as to encourage
employer interest in occupational safety. to eliminate waste-
ful litigation and legal fees, and to reduce the burden on
public and private welfare agencies.

In Massachusetts, the workmen's compensation law is ad-
ministered by the state Industrial Accident Board. the gov-
erning body for the Division of Industrial Accidents. In
1963. the latest year for which statistics are available.
231.464 occupational injuries were reported to the Division.
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NOTICE OF RIGHTS

A program to increase public awareness of the workmen's
compensation and rehabilitation system is a missing element
in present administrative practices of the Industrial Acci-
dent Board. Too often a worker is injured, perhaps confined
to a hospital. and neither he nor his family know wnere to
turn for help. The employee and his family may suffer
undue financial hardship because they fail to receive the
benefits to which they are entitled. In other cases. the
worker may never seek adequate medical or vocational re-
habilitation because of a fear that receipt of such services
might jeopardize his compensation benefits.

To minimize the occurance of these tragedies. the state
Industrial Accident Board should initiate a comprehensive
program of public information and education in keeping
with the recommendations of the National Institute on Re-
habilitation and Woikmen's Compensation. The Board
should prepare a brochure which explains in simple lan-
guage, an injured worker's rights to financial compensation.
medical treatment, and vocational rehabilitation. The bro-
chure should be written in general terms and should not
attempt to provide information concerning specific services
or dollar amounts for particular injuries. The Board should
mail a brochure directly to each injured worker promptly
upon receiving the employer's first report of injury. A listing
of offices where an injured worker can obtain further infor-



mation about compensation, treatment, and rehabilitation
should ne included in the brochure. The estimated annual
cost for the distribution of 250.000 brochures. including
printing, postage. and clerical services, would be approxi-
mately $50,000.

As a supplement to the brochure, the Industrial Accident
Board should provide improved information services to in-
jured workers. The Industrial Accident Board should be
more than just an adjudicator of cases: it should help all
injured workers get the information and the services to
which they are entitk.J. To implement this program. the
Industrial Accident Board and the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission should consider the feasibility of using
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission area offices as
information centers for injured workers and their families.
In addition, the Board should institute a public education
program which utilizes the mass media to inform the gen-
eral public about the workmen's compensation and rehabili-
tation program. The proposed Communications and Edu-
cation Unit of Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
should assist the Industrial Accident Board in the perform-
ance of these functions.

The value of a public awareness program cannot be over-
emphasized. It is the best guarantee that no injured worker
will lose what is rightfully his, because of a lack of informa-
tion or misinformation. The workmen's compensation and
rehabilitation program should be known and understood by
all working men.

REHABILITATION PENDING ADJUDICATION

In several thousand cases each year. an injured worker's
claim to compensation or treatment is contested by the em-
ployer or insurer. In such a situation the case is adjudicated
by a member of the Industrial Accident Board. Presently,
however, the backlog of conteited cases is so great that in-
jured workers have to wait eigk months or more before
their cases will he heard. 'f either party is unsatisfied with
the decision, appeals can be taken to a board of review and
subsequently to the courts which extend the waiting time
still further.

During this long delay, the worker's condition may be
deteriorating. He may need continuing physical therapy or
other medical rehabilitation serices wli:ch he cannot af-
ford, but which he has a right to receive once he can estab-
lish his claim. In addition. serious psychological difficulties
may be developing. He may be losing his desire to work and
his work habits. Instead, he may be developing new habits
such as learning to live on a smaller income, watching large
amounts of television, and depending on his wife to work.
He may also be losing his pride and his self respect.

For these reasons. the worker should complete his medi-
cal treatment and begin work or work training as soon as
possible. However, under present administrative procedures.
the Industrial Accident Board does not refer cases to the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission while they are
being adjudicated. An interagency agreement should he
worked 'ut to permit such referral. without waiting for a
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final determination as to liability. Under this agreement,
chances for maximum rehabilitation would be markedly im-
proved.

Expenditures in these cases should initially be paid from
federal-state vocational rehabilitation monies. Later, if it is
found that the worker's injury is covered by the workmen's
compensation law, the insurer or self-insurer should then be
required to reimburse the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission. Statutory provisions requiring such rein burse-
ment should be enacted. if necessary.

LUMP SUM SETTLEMENTS

A major purpose of the workmen's compensation move-
ment was to substitute for the uncertainties and delays of
litigation, a system which would provide the injured worker
and his family with a regular weekly income to replace his
loss of earnings. Today, however, in a large percentage of
cases lump sum settlements are made in lieu of the weekly
amount.

To the worker, the possibility of a substantial sum in cash
may have a great appeal. In addition, the claimant could
be informed that if he does not accept the offer of a lump
sum, his claim will be contested and he will then have to
wait many months for a hearing. A lump sum payment
often means that the injured worker settled for a much
smaller amount than he might receive through weekly pay-
ments. Once a settlement is made, the case is closed. The
employer or insurer is released from any further liability if
the worker's condition should worsen and, of course, has no
interest in the injured worker's rehabilitation.

The practice of "lump summing" has been widely criti-
cized for a number of years. The 1948 report of the pro-
ceedings of the International Association of Industrial Acci-
dent Boards and Commissions stated that lump sum pay-
ments should not be granted except to facilitate the worker's
rehabilitation. In 1962, the National Institute on Rehabilita-
tion and Workmen's Compensation recommended that no
lump sum settlements be allowed unless the workmen's com-
pensation agency approves the settlement on the advice of
the state vocational rehabilitation agency or the rehabilita-
tion unit within the workmen's compensation agent} .

Although all lump sum settlements must be approved by
the Industrial Accident Board (G.L. c. 152, § 48), pressure
from claimant's attorneys as well as from employers and
insurers usually results in routine approval of all such settle-
ments. For this reason, the workmen's compensation law
should be amended to require that the Industrial Accident
Rehabilitation Board determine that the tulip sum payment
is essential to the injured worker's rehabilitation prior to
approval by the Industrial Accident Board.

It is unsatisfactory to maintain that the compensation be-
longs to the injured worker and that he should be able to
determine for himself whether he wants a lurnp sum pay-
ment. In actual practice, the worker's freedom Gf choice
may be severeIN restricted because of a lack of money and
the long dela prior to an hearing on his claim. In addition,
there is also the public interest in preserving the workmen's



compensation system of providing a regular income during
the period of disability and in seeing that the worker and his
family do not become public welfare dependents once the
lump sum is used up. If the worker is prepared to use the
capital to establish a small business or any other alternative
means to become self supporting. the settlement should be
approved. However, if the purpose is to compromise a "dis-
puted" liability. or is for the convenience of the employer or
insurer or the claimant's attorney. it should not be permit-
ted.

SUBSEQUENT INJURY FUND

Subsequent injury funds are a part of the workmen's com-
pensation laws of all but four states. These funds were estab-
lished to encourage the hiring of the physically handicapped
by reimbursing employers for any increased costs in cases
where subsequent injuries combine with an existing handi-
cap to produce a greater disability than that caused by the
second injury alone.

Generally, the subsequent injury employer pays compen-
sation based on the disability caused by the subsequent in-
jury alone. However, the employee receives benefits based
on his total disability with the difference coming from the
subsequent injury fund. Massachusetts law provides for a
slight variation from this procedure. In all cases. the subse-
quent injury employer pays half the total compensation
the fund pays half (G.L. c. 152, § 37). Financing for the fund
comes from payments made by employers or insurers in
cases where a worker is fatally injured but leaves no depend-
ents to be compensated.

Although Massachusetts adopted the subsequent injury
principle in 1919, its coverage is still quite limited. Both the
preexisting and subsequent injuries must involve the loss of,
or permanent incapacity of a limb or an eye. For all other
injuries. diseases, or physical conditions, the subsequent in-
jury provisions do not apply. This narrow scope may cause
an emploNer to refuse to hire handicapped persons such as
former cardiac patients because of the fear that they might
die on the job. requiring the employer to pay full death
'nenefits.

To encourage the employment or reemployment of dis-
abled workers, the subsequent injury provisions should be
expanded to include all preexisting permanent physical im-
pairments whether resulting from accidents, disease or con-
genital condition. Similar provisions are a part of the Model
Workmen's Compensation and Rehabilitation Lay promul-
gated by the Council of State Governments, and th'7... recom-
mendations of the National Institute on Rehabilita ion and
Workmen's Compensation.

APPROVAL OF REHABILITATION
FACILITIES

The Industrial Accident Rehabilitation Board is com-
posed of the Chairman of the Industrial Accident Board, the
Commissioner Rehabilitation and five members ap-
pointed by the Governor. The Board meets one evening
each week throughout the year to evaluate individual reha-
bilitation plans for injured workers which have been pre-
pared by Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission counse-
lors.

Under Chapter 142, Section 30A of the General Laws.
one of the Board's duties is to maintain a list of qualified
rehabilitation facilities for use by injured workers. This re-
sponsibility is difficult for the Board to fulfill because of its
part time nature as well as its lack of any technical staff.
The Board as presently constituted is not capable of con-
ducting evaluations of the Commonwealth's many rehabili-
tation facilities.

This duty should be transferred from the Industrial Acci-
dent Rehabilitation Board to the proposed Rehabilitation
Facilities Board. With its duties of establishing standards
and rates for the purchase of rehabilitation services by the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-ion and the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind, the Rehabilitation Facil-
ities Board should be able to maintain such a list with rela-
tively little additional effort or expense. The expanded Re-
habilitation Facilities Units of the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for

Blind should provide staff assistance to the Rehabilita-
tion Facilities Board in the performance of this duty in addi-
tion to their other responsibilities.
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TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE AND OCCUPATIONAL PATTERNS

MANPOWER POLICY
AND DEVELOPMENT
UNIT

ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATIONS

147. To achieve coordinated and effective state planning and policy development for job
opportunities and manpower problems, a manpower policy and development unit should
be established in the state Executive Office of Administration and Finance, Office of
Planning and Program Coordination.

148. This unit should provide the Governor adequate staff support to develop policies
and evaluate programs related and relevant to manpower issues by developing and keeping
up to date a comprehensive state plan, establishing liaison with federal and local man-
power programs, stimulating and evaluating research and by stimulating new jobs.

149. An advisor) committee on manpower policy and development including social
scientists, educators, economists, industrialists. labor leaders, social workers, rehabilitation
counselors, and other professionals and community leaders both within and outside fed-
eral, state and local government should be appointed by the Governor to review and
recommend policy to the proposed manpower policy and development unit.

TECHNOLOGY MODIFIES, DISRUPTS,
ELIMINATES AND CREATES

Technological change, includint, the methods and tech-
niques of producing goods and services as well as the in-
volvement of organizations and individuals, is increasingly
affecting all individuals, groups and communities. As the
tempo of technological change increases, individuals who
are occupationally handicapped are especially affected but
the rapid changes will affect everybody in the decades
ahead.

As changing technology modifies, disrupts, eliminates and
creates new jobs, the opportunity for people to participate in
a personally meaningful occupational role will be less attain-
able unless more effective and flexible approaches are de-
signed to make full use of the individual's skills and talcnts.
How tc achieve the maximum potential of technological
change while keeping the threats minimal is the problem.

Almost certainly, the tempo of technological change will
not slacken in the decade ahead. Most importantly, planned
and rational activities to cope with technological change
must be seen as a continuing regular and normal adaptive
response by all segments of tie society to deal with a pl:e.-
nomena increasingly evident and potentially affecting every-
one.

OCCUPATIONAL HANDICAPS
AS A SOCIAL CONCEPT

In the words of the President's 1966 Manpower Report,
the goal of manpower policies should . . . lead us to a
society in which every person has full opportunity to de-
' Teclifiologt and The American ECO/10/711 (and Appendices 1-V11. the Report
Progress (Washington. D.0 U.S Government Printing Office. 19661.
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velop his or her earning powers, where no willing
worker lacks a job, and where no useful talent lacks an
opportun ity.-

Di.sahility includes physical, emotional and socioecon-
omic components. Many studies of handicapping conditions
indicate a close relation between illness, inadequate use of
health services, underutihzation of rehabilitation services,
and socioeconomic class. However, the concept of disability
must include society's response to the individual's disability
if a more comprehensive and more useful concept is to
emerge.

Individuals and organizations concerned with providing
rehabilitation services usually focus on the means necessary
to rehabilitate individuals who are disabled. From the view-
point of technology's impact upon occupational patterns, a
society is disabled if it fails to make full social use of the
talents, skills, and potential of individuals in ways that con-
tribute to the development of society, through occupational
roles that are personally meaningful to the individual. Es-
sentially, guaranteed meaningful employment is the right of
individuals, and society is disabled if it fails to provide this
opportunity. However, merely opportunity may not be
enol.gh. A special program may be required to stimulate
and motivate people to seek employment.

A major source of information for predicting the pattern
of the economy and job opportunity in the decade ahead
was derived from the Report of the National Commission of
Technology, Automation, and Economic Progress, a Com-
mission established by the President and the Congress of the
United States in 1964.' Occupational patterns are likely to
change substantially in the decade ahead. The handicapped
will incl. de persons other than those who are solely physi-
cally and mentally handicapped.
of the National Commission on technology. Automation, and Economic
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A CLASSIFICATION OF
HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS

To plan sufficient and appropriate rehabilitation services,
the population requiring such services must be identified. A
significant decision involves the criteria by which individu-
als are viewed as being handicapped.

A simple but useful definition of handicapped is disquali-
fied. When coupled with the term vocational, this definition
suggests that some attribute or absence of an attribute is
deemed essential as a requisite for holding a job. If so, how
is the attribute acquired? Is the attribute required for spe-
cific job holding and/or performance a valid one?

The first question focuses attention on mechanisms devel-
oped to impart the attribute to the individual as well as the
factors which may prevent the individual from acquiring it.
The second question focuses on the validity of declaring the
attribute as a requirement for a specific vocational role.
Both questions suggest that our response to handicaps re-
quire an examination of the environment in which the
presently handicapped and potentially handicapped person
functions.

A classification of handicap (categorized disqualification)
includes the following:

Physical Disqualification
Mental Disqualification
Educational Disqualification
Age Disqualification
Income Disqualification
Environmental Disqualification
Skill Disqualification

Physical Disqualification

More attention has been paid to persons who are physi-
cally disqualified as a result of prenatal experiences or from
life encounters and who have a substantial handicap to em-
ployment. Until fairly recently, the focus of rehabilitation of
the handicapped was on obvious handicaps such as blind-
ness or loss of extremities. However, in the 1950's the feder-
al-state rehabilitation program began to move more exten-
sively into serving those with other conditions such as heart
disease. In this period, there was also a marked expansion in
services to the mentally retarded and the mentally restored.
tinder the many existing programs, the aid to the handi-
capped applies not only to workers but also in many cases to
children and housewives who have conditions limiting their
activities. Currently, concern with increasing competence in
activities of daily living is reflected in rehabilitation pro-
grams that aim to restore the family homemaker to produc-
tivity in caring for her home and her family, to prepare
children handicapped at birth or through later illness or
injury, to reestablish social and occupational interests of the
elderly, and to increase, for normal schooling, techniques of
restoration of physical and menta capacities. Yet, the pri-
mary focus of most of the programs is on rehabilitation as
preparation for employment.
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Estimates derived from the 1962 National Health Survey
indicate that approximately 19 million persons, 14 years of
age and over, were limited to some extent in their activities
because of chronic disease or other impairments. Experts
suggest that two million pen ons could benefit from rehabili-
tation services. State and tei ritorial public vocational reha-
bilitation programs receive more than 400,000 new cases
per year.

In 1968, Massachusetts served 1 x,997 individuals
through its public supported program and rehabilitated
3,325 into gainful occupations.

Mental Disqualification

Mental handicap refers to a range of disqualifications re-
sulting from a still unclear combination of physiological,
psychological and sociological factors that lead to acute or
chronic emotional. psychological or behavioral states. The
mentally disabled person is unacceptable to those who can
offer or withhold occupational opportunities.

Until recently, the primary concern of mental hospitals
was custodial care. Various modifications of the care and
treatment of the mentally handicapped occurred in recent
years. In 1943, vocational rehabilitation programs broad-
en_d to include mental as well as physical restoration ser-
vices with attention to the possibility of rehabilitation and to
the prevention of chronicity as well as to making early treat-
ment more available to the total population. The Commu-
nity Mental Health and Retardation Act enacted by the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature in 1966 reflects this change.

Many mentally restored are referred to rehabilitation cen-
ters for additional services. In 1966, about 22,000 persons
with disabling mental illness were rehabilitated under the
federal-state program of vocational rehabilitation. Since the
expatient's ability to work and hold a _;ob is one of the most
important prerequisites for a stable life in the community,
inability to find or maintain employment following hospital
release often contributes significantly to the reappearance of
symptoms and to subsequent readmission.

Employers are often reluctant to hire former mental pa-
tients. Therefore, the very high ratio of unemployment for
this group is a matter of special concern.

Mental disqualification is segmented by the lack of skills
of many of the mentally restored. In addition, many of the
mentally ill never develop good work habits or the ability to
communicate with others.

A number of program ,, including sheltered workshops,
provide adjustment training for expatients and for those rot
yet discharged. However, such programs are still much too
limited to serve all the adult patients who could benefit from
them.

Educational Disqualification

Inadequate and inferior education is one of the major
elements in the total underemployment and chronic unem-
ployment problem facing people. Educational handicaps
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largely explain the high proportion of employed workers in
poverty pockos who are in low skilled, low paid jobs and is
directly relatei to unemployment rates.

Employers require high school diplomas for most white
collar jobs and for apprenticeships in skilled trades and
often for service and semiskilled jobs. This requirement may
produce another handicap because the level of education
may have little relevance to the tasks performed.

Deficiencies in educational opportunities are still extreme
among young people, particularly in impoverished areas.
According to the Governor's Commission on the Los Ange-
les riots, the citywide school dropout rate for former ninth
grade students was 30% in 1965, but in three predomi-
nantly Negro high schools in south central Los Angeles,
two-thirds of the student body dropped out before gradua-
tion. Educational deficiency is also reflected in overcrowd-
ing and double sessions prevalent in the schools in many
large urban areas. Particular emphasis must be g.iven to the
fact that the low proportion of high school gra -1 ites among
slum residents is not a true picture of their educational de-
privation. A large gap exists between years of school com-
pleted and actual level of educational achievement among
the racial and ethnic groups which make up a large propor-
tion of the slum population.

Age Disqualification

Age disqualification represents a handicap derived from
the presumed lesser capabilities of the body, mind, and skill
performance of individuals within certain age groupings,
and the social preference of many industries and date-
keepers to occupations for employees within specific age
ranges. In periods when labor is scarce, age handicap lessens
for both the young and the old. In times of labor surpluses
advancing age or youth become a heightened basis for dis-
qualification.

Age handicap has three distinct profiles; the middle years,
the aged and the youth.

For the middle years and the aged, the disqualifying attri-
bute is not linked to behavior, attitudes, or capabilities of an
individual but to the amount of time that individual has
lived. Society fails to utilize available skills and through
arrangements, such as forced retirement, imposes this age
handicap on the individual.

Disqualification due to youth was a serious problem in
1966. Teenage unemployment in that year was 13%, more
than three times as great as for all workers. If the demands
of the armed forces had not increased sharply in 1966, the
competitive job situation for young workers would undoubt-
edly have been worse.

Among nonwhite teenage boys. the rate of unemployment
declined more slowly in recent years than for whites. The
very high rate for nonwhite teenage girls has actually re-
mained unchanged since 1964. One fifth of all nonwhite
teenage boys in the work force were jobless in an average
month in 1966 as were nearly one-thrd of all nonwhite
teenage girls. An above average rate of unemployment for
young entrants into the labor force and for rcentrants is to
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sonic extent inescapable, but their unemployment is not
merely transitional, short duration joblessness. Long term
unemployment is highest for teenagers, nearly three times
the rate for adult workers.

Income Disqualification

Poor diet, poor environment and poor health habits are
all associated with low income and may be responsible for
tht- higher prevalence of chronic handicaps among lower
income families. Conversely, because of early diagnosis in
treatment resulting from better medical care, lower propor-
tions of the population and higher income groups have
chronic physical conditions which restrict activities. Be-
cause persons with higher incomes are less likely to work at
jobs requiring strenuous physical activity, they may also be
better able than p,:rsons in lower income families to con-
tinue working despite chronic handicaps. In addition, since
the poor are much less likely to receive treatment, their job
performances may he disproportionately affected by illness.

Thus, it is clear that the lower the family income, the
higher the incidence of chronic health conditions which re-
sult in reduced activities. Even though the proportion of
persons with chronic handicaps increases with age, within
each a,e group, these proportions decrease as the family
income rises.

Environmental Disqualifications

Environmental handicaps may be seen as a disqualifica-
tion resulting from the development of poverty pockets, shift-
ing geographical patterns of employment and changes in the
structure of occupations. Disqualification may also be seen
as the failure of the society to provide stimulus and support
for the development of individual talents and skills. Sources
of environmental disqualification are social arrangements
providing individuals and groups with inadequate education
and motivation for developing skills, failure to provide
health and housing resources to nurture the organism; and a
failure to provide a sense of opportunity for achievement by
allowing or producing social and individual discriminatory
practices to suppress aspirations.

This handicap particularly affects those who live in urban
slums and some rural areas.

Though it cannot be estimated precisely, subemployment
of slum residents is believed traceable to chronic health
problems and disabilities. In the 1967 Manpower Report of
the President, 10 to 20% of underemployed individuals
were estimated to have health problems. Testifying to the
intimate relations of a variety of handicaps, the report states
that Negroes not only suffer the most from inadequate
health care, poor nutrition, and poor living conditions, but
can less often qualify for white collar and other jobs suitable
for workers with limited physical handicaps.



Skill Disqualification

For the many men qualified only as laborers, the employ-
ment outlook is bleak. Employment in such jobs is declining
relative to total employment in the United States. Opportuni-
ties in other blue collar jobs are also growing much less rapid-
ly than white collar employment. Though service occupations
are expanding, offering some additional opportunities for
those qualified as laborers, too often the jobs available are in
the least attractive positions. According to tne Manpower
Report of the President, 1967, 4( to 5067c of unfilled jobs
were in the white collar occupations, while openings were
relatively few in the service, laborer, and operative jobs.
This pattern is also true for Massachusetts. In fact, most of
the unemployed in the lower socioeconomic groups do not
have the occupational background called for by most of the
present job openings. In the sphere of wasted manpower
potential, the most difficult problem is employment in skill
levels below the capacity of the worker: another dimension
of skill handicap. Though no attempt has been made to
systematically measure the number of persons working in
jobs below their acquired or potential skill levels, many ex-
amples were noted from special studies developed by the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Teachers have worked as
sales people because of local imbalance of labor supply. In
times of slow economic growth, skilled craftsmen have
worked as dock workers or handymen. College graduates
have worked as clerks. Problems of underutilization are
most acute among Negro workers.

Another dimension of occupational handicaps results from
skill obsolescence. To a large extent, this results from the
outpouring of major discoveries and innovations in science
and technology. Accumulation of knowledge appears to be
so rapid, that there is some concern regarding the ability of
scientists and engineers to keep up-to-date in their field to
the extent required for really effective functioning in re-
search, development and design work. Comprehensive in-
formation is not yet available on the extent of this problem
nor on the factors contributing to it.

TECHNOLOGY IN THE
DECADE AHEAD

While the National Commission on Technology, Auto-
mation and Economic Progress did not deny the existence
of serious social and economic problems which might result
from technological change, the report dissented from this
view. Evidence gathered by the National Commission led to
the belief that the basis for any sweeping pronouncements
about the speed of scientific and technological progress was
inadequate, even though the pace of technological change
increased in recent decades and may increase in the future.
Further, the National Commission felt that a sharp break in
the continuity of technical progress had not occurred, nor
was it likely to occur in the next decade.

This point of view argues that technological change, as it
is evidenced today, is part of a general pattern of change
which has been with us for some time. However, the rate of
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change is increasing and at a more rapid pace, and is more
pronounced in sonic industries and geographic regions than
in others.

Evidence for this point of view is found in indices of
productivity and productivity groups, particularly output
per man hour (the volume of final output of goods and
services produced in a year divided by the number of man
hours worked in the year).

In the 35 years before the end of World War II, output
per man hour in the private economy rose at a rate of 2% a
year. Between 1947 and 1965, productivity in the private
economy rose at a trend rate of about 3.2% a year. The
significance of these statistics is that anything that grows at
2% a year doubles in 36 years: anything growing at 2.59k a
year doubles in 28 years, while anything growing at 3% a
year doubles in about 24 years. When the product of an
hour of work doubles in 24 years not much more than
half a working lifetime it is hardly surprising that people
feel that their environment is in sonic kind of continuing
flux.

Another indicator, which provides some clues to the
growing rate of technological change and which implies that
complacency must he rejected, is the time lapse between the
birth of a new scientific or technical idea and its commercial
application or acceptance. Studies indicate that the time
elapsed between technical discovery and commercial recog-
nition fell from about 30 years before World War I to 16
years between the wars, and to 9 years after World War U.
Additional time required to convert technical discoveries to
initial commercial application decreased from about 7 to
about 5 years. Most technological discoveries which will
have a significant impact within the next decade are already
in an identifiable stage of commercial development.

Rapid introduction of the computer into process control
in American industry is another indicator of increasing
technological change. In 1954, there were three process
control installations in American industry. In 1964, there
were 300 installations. By 1970, there will 'oe 4,000 process
control computers in American industry. Advent of this
new technology most concerns some students of the social
impact of technological change since industries that employ
the computer in process control also have the greatest dis-
placement of the labor force.

But, one must distinguish between the displacement of
particular workers at particular times and places, and unem-
ployment. Technology eliminates jobs. not work, and is a
major factor in displacement and in the temporary unem-
ployment of particular worlo-rs. Technology affects precise
places, industries, and people so as to cause unemployment
and apparently does not decrease overall employment levels.

THE IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE
UPON EMPLOYMENT IN THE

NEXT EIGHT YEARS

Given the projective growth of the labor force, 88.7 mil-
lion persons should be gainfully employed in 1975, about



18.3 million mete than in 1964, and an average annual
increase of nearly 1.7 million.

A variety of patterns of economic growth can be assumed
depending on shifts in investment and consumer expendi-
ture patterns and changes in emphasis in government pro-
grams. If an extension of basic patterns developed in the
post World War II period continues, the following appears
to be valid:

Farm employment is expected to decline by one million.
All other employment is expected to increase by more
than 19 million.

Nonfarm goods producing industries, such as manufac-
turing, mining, and construction will reflect a moderate
increase in manpower requirements of 17%, a rate of
increase almost faster than the 17 year period of 1947
to 1964.

Requirements in the service producing sector, such as
trade, finance, government services, transportation and
public utilities are expected to increase by 38% , even
somewhat faster than the previous 17 year period and
more rapidly than the goods producing industries. The
effect of these industry employment trends will be to
continue recent trends in the industrial composition of
the economy. Government and services will increase
sharply as a per cent of the total as contract construc-
tion and trade will also increase. The relative import-
ance of manufacturing and transportation will decline
slightly and the relative size of agriculture and mining
will continue to decline sharply. As a whole, the goods
sector will decline from anout 41% of total jobs in
1964 to 36% in 1975, while the service sector will
increase its share of manpower requirements from
59% to 64%.

Occupational requirements of the economy will change
substantially as a result of both differential growth rates of
industry and the technological development and other fac-
tors effecting the occupational requirements of each indus-
try.

Technology has the potential to enlarge the capacities of
man and to extend his control over the environment. Not
only does technology produce more goods, but it provides a
possible foundation for creating social equality among
groups. In 20 years since World War II, the annual output
of the American economy increased from 212 to 676 billion
dollars (adjusted for 1965 dollars, from 394 to 676 billion
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dollars). This movement from relative scarcity to relative
affluence provides this society with an unprecedented array
of choices. Society can ask, what can our society have?
How does society decide what it wants? and how can it
get what it wants? Alternatives are available.

SCARCITY TO AFFLUENCE

If all the productivity gains in the next 20 years were
ta'-.en in the form of added income, by 1985 average per
capita earnings would increase by 82% from $3,181 to
$5,802. If all gains were devoted to more leisure time, by
1985 the work week could fall to 22 hours and it would be
necessary to work only 27 weeks of the year. Retirement age
could be lowered to 38 years.

Savings from productivity could be used to improve the
nature and conditions of the work environment, to reduce
monotony in repetitive tasks, to encourage variety and rota-
tion, and in general, to increase the satisfaction in one's
work

ECONOMIC PRODUCTIVITY
TO SOCIAL UTILITY

Gains in productivity to satisfy unmet community needs
by larger public investments is also possible. New technol-
ogy could be used to increase the effectiveness of learning,
to advance diagnostic and treatment approaches to medical
care, to experiment with efficient transportation and com-
munication, to clean air and water, to discover and produce
comfortable housing, to modify and design attractive and
efficient cities, and to improve the c2uality of American life,
in general.

Clearly, technological change will radically alter occupa-
tional opportunities. At the same time, the economic wealth
that technology produces could provide society with the
means for developing its social wealth, its human resources.
Because of technological change, the traditional job oppor-
tunities available to the handicapped are less likely to be
available, even though new and more jobs may be created.
New efforts have been undertaken and new efforts need yet
to be designed to respond to the situation.



MANPOWER ISSUES IN MASSACHUSETTS

THE NEED FOR MANPOWER

PLANNING

Complex social and economic difficulties dictated the
need for a manpower planning system. Table I illustrates the
comparison of changes in employment patterns in several
selected industries in Massachusetts.

Losses of factory employment were unevenly distributed
among the Commonwealth's industries. In general, nondur-
able goods were worst hit and within this division, textile
employment suffered an almost catastrophic drop and
leather products suffered severely. There were other in-
dustrial declines, but none numerically so severe as the two
mentioned.

Attrition of jobs in industries centered in particular Mas-
sachusetts regions and towns. Over the years, the decline
helped produce the melancholy and depressed communities

Fall River, New Bedford, Lawrence, Lowell, Haverhill
and smaller Massachusetts communities adjacent to the
Providence, Rhode Island metropolitan area. Table 2 clearly
shows the extent of the attrition on the textile industry and
the local community.

Labor shortages in specific occupational groups during
1966 and 1967 mask the prior high unemployment rates
encountered in the United States and in Massachusetts.
Table 3 illustrates the rising tide of unemployment and
Table 4 shows long term unemployment rates increasing.

From scanning the tables, we see that joblessness has
not been randomly distributed. From these and other in-
dicators, the following groups of workers are among the
hardest hit:

Older persons.

Very young persons.

Inadequately educated persons (dropouts).

Nonwhite persons.

Women.

Persons whose skills were rendered obsolete by techno-
logical charge.
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Table I
COMPARISON OF EMPLOYMENT

IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES
IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1950 AND 1966

Percentage
Ind u: try 1950 1966 Change
Manufacturing 715,900 694,300 3%
Nonmanufacturing 1,045,300 1.400,500 +34%

Nonfarm
Service 216,400 383,300 +77%
Textile 118,000 38,600 67%
Leather 72,000 48,200 33%

Table 2
COMPARISON OF TEXTILE JOBS

IN SELECTED
MASSACHUSETTS COMMUNITIES

1951 AND 1962

Community
Lawrence
New Bedford
Fall River

1951-52
21,100
12,130
12,885

1962
2,100
3,963
5,363

Percentage Change
90%

67%
58%

Table 3
SELECTED AVERAGE UNEMPLOYMENT

RATES (UNITED STATES)

YEARS
1953 1954-57 1959-60 1962

Rate Less than 3% Never below 4% 5.5% 5.6%

Table 4
LONG TERM UNEMPLOYMENT

RATES (UNITED STATES)

RATES
Period of Unemployment
More than 15 weeks
More than 27 weeks

1949
18.8%
7.0%

1962
28.6%
15.0%



FEDERAL MANPOWER PROGRAMS

In response. a great deal of federal emphasis focused
upon an attack against structural unemployment. A stra-
tegic principle was that people must he made reads to !ease

declining industries or obsolete occupations h attaining
new skills. Therefore. the doctrine of training. or retraining.
and attainment of maximum education pro% ided the foun-
dation of federal manpower programs. Response took the
form of legislation 'Or, or looking toward:

Area redewlopment
Strengthening of the Employ went Seri ice

Extended unemplo) went compensation

Benefits for income maintenance

Wider unemployment cos erage

Impro% ement of %ocational education
New facilities
Curriculum planning
Aid for teachers' training

Aid to education
Loans to institutions
Lc ins to students
Work training for students

Retraining of workers
Training of guidance and counseling workers
Training for the worker with obsolete skills
Training for the first employment
Training for training (in how to live in society)
Attack on discrimination
Creation of new jobs

Ever one of these efforts calls for state and local partici-
pation in planning and operation as an integral part of its
design. lndustr as well as government is entreated to take
part of the action. Communit action and institutional part-
nership is part and parcel of the operating scheme. This is
especially true in education and manpower training.

A trul impressie hod of far reaching and well intended
legislation exists. How e% el% implementation is inherently
difficult. and requires the meshing of mans sets of interests
and the awidance or resolution of jurisdictional disputes
between dift,i me levels of government and of different au-
thorized programs. A major goal of the manpower policy of
the federal government during 1966 aimed at coordination.

Initiated in April 1966. the National State Manpower
De.elopment Plan V + as intended to guide the investment of
Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) funds.
This constituted the start of a planning sstem designed to
ensure that training programs are continually geared to
changing job markets and human needs. Policies required
the development of state manpower plans w hich would he
re% iew ed and approwd b the federal agencies concerned.
Approved state plans were to constitute the plans of opera-
tion for \I DTA trainirg programs w ithin the state. To guide
the states in dewloping plans for the ear, national targets
with regaid (o the number of trainees in institutional. on-
the-job and coupled training programs. were specified.
Goals were also set for training %ariotis groups of disath an-
urged Ind.% 'duals. including the handicapped. for training in
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redevelopment areas and for training to meet skill shortages.
Guidelines called for organizing state and local coordinating
committees to assist in arri% ing at local and state manpower
development plans geared to the national plan. Coordina-
ting committees were also to advise and assist on matters
such as identifying occupational training needs. arranging
for specific training programs and recommending the type
of training most suitable for certain situations or occupa-
tions. Representation on the coordinating committees was
to be from all agencies having manpower responsibilities
and linked to federal programs including the state employ-
ment services, state apprenticeship and training programs.
vocational educational institutions, community action agen-
cies. vocational rehabilitation, welfare. economic develop-
ment and urban facilities planning agencies.

COOPERATIVE AREA
MANPOWER PLANNING SYSTEM

(CAMPS)

A planning committee made up of representatives of the
various agencies dealing with manpower training, convened
under the auspices of the Massachusetts Division of Em-
ployment Security, formulated the Cooperative Area Man-
power Planning System (CAMPS) for Massachusetts. Agen-
cies currently involved in this planning are:

Massachusetts Division of Employment Security

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission

Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries

Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare

Massachusetts Department of Education
Bureau of Vocational Education
Bureau of Civic Education

Commonwealth Service Corps

United States Department of Labor
Bureau of Work-Training Programs
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
Manpower Administration. Bureau of Employment
Security

United States Department of Commerce. Economic De-
velopment Administration
United States Department of Agriculture

United States Department of Interior

United States Civil Service Commission

CAMPS represents a first attempt on the part of the fed-
eral government to bring together all the manpower pro-
grams developed by a %ariet of federal agencies. As an
initial effort. an arena was provided for these agencies to
delineate responsibilities and to discuss their programs at
both the federal. the state, and at local (Standard Metropoli-
tan Statistical Areas) levels.

Participation of various agencies in CAMPS w as mixed.
The program placed added demands on already burdened
staff. Sonie agencies responsible for large scale programs.
such as the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Ac-



tion for Boston Community Development (ABCD). the anti-
poverty agency for the city of Boston, made little contribu-
tion to the plan in its first year. Many of the difficulties of
CAMPS can be attributed to lack of sufficient time and staff
to fulfill the mission. Use of Standard Metropolitan Statisti-
cal Areas (SMSA's) as the units for CAMPS planning,
rather than devising units with rational boundaries. failure
to design need indicators. lack of uniform reporting and
absence of review and policy recommendations can all be
explained by demands to meet a deadline without adequate
staff and resources and inflexible guidelines imposed on
CAMPS.

However, even granting that staff and time problems
could be solved. there are a number of structural weaknesses
in the formulation and execution of CAMPS which made
comprehensive planning and policy development in man-
power impossible. The central weakness of the CAMPS
structure involves designating a direct service agency such as
the Division of Fmployment Security as the agency respon-
sible for convening other operating agencies and coordina-
ting the planning effort. The Division of Employment Secu-
rity has no authority to secure cooperation of other state
and local agencies. and in some cases. may be considered as
a competitor. As formulated. Massachusetts CAMPS pro-
ceeded without the participation of the Governor and failed

to bring to bear the influence of the state executive office
upon the plan. As a result. the Cooperative Area Manpower
Planning System of Massachusetts. as it exists today, is es-
sentially a compilation of existing programs of most federal.
state and locally supported manpower programs for the
unemployed and underemployed. A gross inventory of re-
sources and listing of programs is insufficient to form the
basis of a comprehensive statewide plan with the potential
for coordinated programming. Policy formulation requires a
plan which incorporates area-by-area profiles of manpower
needs and resources. and sets priorities with respect to both
programs and geographic areas of the Commonwealth most
in need of services. Some of the data are already collected
by the Division of Employment Security. In addition. a
truly comprehensive manpower plan must include links to
the educational. prevocational. social service, and welfare
resources of each area.

CAMPS represents a significant idea and laudable first
attempt to coordinate and to plan manpower programs.
However. to attain fully this desirable goal in a way which
defines and applies valid priorities, truly coordinates com-
plex problems. and effectively influences policy develop-
ment in the manpower and related fields. CAMPS in Massa-
chusetts must be restructured and strengthened.

TOWARD IMPROVED MANPOWER PLANNING FOR MASSACHUSETTS

STATE UNIT ON MANPOWER
POLICY AND DEVELOPMENT

To achieve a better integrated, more rational and more
effective state policy and plan for expanding and improving
job opportunities and manpower programs both now and
for future decades there must be leadership and direction
from the level of the Governor of the Commonwealth. A
unit for manpower policy and development should be estab-
lished in the Executive Office for Administration and Fi-
nance the department charged with overall planning.
direction and coordination for the Governor. Such a loca-
tion is particularly appropriate because of the recent devel-
opment of a functionally comprehensive statewide planning
unit. the Office of Planning and Program Coordination.
within this agency.

The fo'!r major objectives of this proposed manpower
planning unit would be:

Coordination of manpower policy and plans.
Development of improved means for matctting people
with jobs.
Creation of new occupational roles to fit diverse needs
and abilities.
Continuing adaptation of educational institutions and
programs to technological and social changes.

To achieve these objectives, the Office of Manpower Pol-
icy and Development should have authority and responsibil-
ity for :
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Developing. reevaluating, and keeping up to date a com-
prehensive state plan to coordinate all manpower pro-
grams in light of current and anticipated technological
and social change. This state i,:_in should include:

An up-to-date survey of the effects of technologi
cal change upon the objective of guaranteed
employment opportunity for all persons seeking
work.
An inventory of all state. federal and local man-
power and education programs in the Com-
monwealth.
Statewide priorities for the allocation of state
and federal manpower resources.

Reviewing all planned manpower programs in the light
of the state plan. and assisting agencies to develop new
programs in accord with statewide priorities and needs.
Establishing liaison with federal and local manpower
programs. developing and submitting applications for
federal grants relating to manpower and technological
change. and assisting state and local agencies and insti-
tutions to do the same.
Stimulating and evaluating research v. hich analyzes and
assesses the impact of technological change upon the
utilization of the Commonwealth's human] resources.
Defining and identifying new emo!D ment roles for citi-
zens and stimulating state programs w inch create and
support such new job roles.
Promoting coordinated relations among all tl" 2 agencies



which operate skill training. work experience and edu-
cation programs and these agencies providing suppor-
tive services to disabled and disathantaged persons.
Stimulating all state and local agencies in identifing
and dealing with issues and problems which are related
to manpower policy. plans and development.
Advising the Governor on the impact of social and tech-
nological change on manpower and education pro-
grams. and the relation of such changes to other state
policies or programs.
Advising the state's education agencies and institutions
of the implications for educational programs. staffing
and facilities of the social and technological changes
which are occuring or may be foreseen.

Staffing the Proposed Manpower and Policy
Development Unit

To staff the proposed manpower and policy development
unit with maximum effectiveness, the following initial staff
pattern and functi ns are proposed. with the salary ranges
necessary to attract the high competent and relatively scarce
personnel required:

COORDINATOR OF MANPOWER POLICY AND PLANNING to
plan and direct the work of this new unit. to advise the
Governor on all manpower activities in the Common-
wealth. to be responsible for directing CAMPS activities
in Massachusetts. to be the executive officer for the Gov-
ernor's Advisory Committee on Manpower and to coordi-
nate the manpower activities of all state departments and
agencies.

$22.000 - 25.000
MANPOWER PLANNER to develop estimates of future man-
power needs of the public and private sectors of the
state's economy. including the projection of emerging
technologic and social roles and the possible decline of

existing roles. and to seek to define and develop new
roles. especially those which may be filled by those pre-
sentl unemployed and underemployed.

$15.000 - 18.000
MANPOWER EDUCATION AND TRA!NING COORDINATOR to
coordinate the development of training and education
programs in the public secondary schools. public higher
education. and local and state agency training programs
to meet the present P.nd future manpower needs defined
by the manpower p'anner. This task will include develop-
ing effective relationships with the training and education
programs in the private sector of the economy.

$15.000 - 18.000

Executive Administrative Assistant 7.500
2 Senior Clerk-Typists (a $5.000 10.0(X)

Consultant Services 31.500
(Proposed Fiscal Year 1970 Total $110.000

Governor's Advisory Committee on Manpower

In addition to the staff to assist the Governor on matters
of manpower program and development. the Governor
should appoint a citizen's committee to provide him with
expert opinion. This committee should include social scien-
tists. educators. social workers. rehabilitation counselors.
economists. industrialists. labor leaders and other commu-
nity leaders. This committee can screen solicited and unso-
licited ideas concerning manpower policy and development.
The advisory committee would provide the Governor with
l_irect contact with experts and outstanding citizens who
have knowledge. interests and concerns in the manpower
area. The committee would be a means to tap ideas. insight
and imagination of the total community. A major advisory
function should be formalized through tie issuance of an
annual report which the advisory committee should submit
to the Governor and which should be published for wide
dissemination.

SELECTED MANPOWER TASKS FOR THE FUTURE

IMPROVING APPROACHES TO

MATCHING PEOPLE WITH JOBS

To achieve a better fit between those seeking occupa-
tional opportunities and those who manage the distribution
of job opportunities. a number of issues must be considered:

Methods need to be identified and utilized to encourage
and reward businessmen to sstematically and continu-
ously report information on available jobs.
Area occupation profiles 7..,3 parallel industrial resource
profiles. both existing and potential. need to be devel-
oped to permit activities designed to attract appropri-
ate industries to areas with incipient or potential labor
surpluses.
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More effective survey and analytical techniques should
be developed to attain an increasingly valid and relia-
ble predictive profile of job opportunities in Massachu-
setts on a five-year basis. Projections of probable need
in particular occupations are an essential guide for vo-
cational education and training and retraining institu-
tions. and for those concerned with the development
of policies which will encourage workers to acquire
occupationally relevant skills.

Progress toward fuller utilization of the human resources
depends increasingly on a many pronged effort to facilitate
the employment of groups of underutilized workers. includ-
ing the handicapped. One obstacle toward achieving this
end is the inadequacy of present knowledge about underuti-
lized people and limited knowledge about the relevant char-
acteristics of the unemployed.



Industry Training

Since most training currently takes place in industry. a
regular system of detailed reporting on training programs
and employment needs in business. industry, and the ser-
vices would aid greatly in appraising achievement and needs
in the field of manpower development and in effective coor-
dination of federal training programs with other employ-
ment training activities. The private sector should be en-
couraged to adopt programs and services which make possi-
ble the employment of individuals with requisite skills who
are presently unemployed because of special social needs.

Lack of adequate child care facilities may be a serious
barrier to employment of women who want, and need, to
work. In the President's Manpower Report of 1967. almost
one out of every five slum residents not in the labor force
and wanting a regular job gave inability to arrange for child
care as the principal reason for not looking for work. A
greatly expanded day care program for preschool children
could permit more mothers to get the jobs that they greatly
need and might also be of help to presently working mothers
and to their children.

Another obstacle to individuals with requisite skills re-
sults from the movement of business and industry away
from the central city toward the suburbs. Specifically, indi-
viduals who are environmentally handicapped, without ei-
ther automobiles or money for public transportation, may
have little, if any, knowledge of the new industrial plants
which may be springing up in the outskirts of their city.
Governmental and private sources must devise ways to re-
move disqualification resulting from the transportation
problem. One recent development, made possible by a mass
transit demonstration grant from the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development, was a new busline opened in
July 1966 connecting Watts with the industrial area around
the Los Angeles airport, and subsequently with another in-
dustrial and commercial area. Within two months the line
was handling more than 10.000 passengers a week. with the
majority either going to work or !Oinking for work. In a
similar development, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (MBTA) recently established an Employment Ex-
press to make the Route 128 industrial area accessible to
Roxbury residents. The MBTA is committed to two years of
operating four buses daily with a one way fare from Rox-
bury of 50 cents. The project. which is entirely MBTA
financed, was conceived and implemented by that agency's
Community Relations Office. For several years the Urban
League of Greater Boston had surveyed possibilities for
such buses, and when the project commenced, the League
cooperated by publicizing the MBTA plan. The Bay State
Banner, Roxbury's weekly newspaper. devoted several arti-
cles to the Employment Express. and local personnel pro-
grams spread the word. Similar transportation, directly from
environmentally disadvantaged areas to expanding in-
dustrial areas, developed by industry or government, could
help to open more jobs to handicapped individuals. The new
model cities program could help to encourage this deNelop-
ment.
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On-The-Job Training

On-the-job training efforts as expressed in the Manpower
Development and Training Act program have many advan-
tages. One is a psychological advantage. On-the-job training
carries a paycheck with it rather than an allowance and
leads much more directly to continued employment after
training. This critically differentiates it from other ap-
proaches. Because he is paying wages to the trainee, the
employer has a positive interest as well as investment in the
project.

An important potential for employing handicapped peo-
ple is through the development of job training contracts
which specifically call for employment of the handicapped.
An example of this is a contract with the national nonprofit
agency. the Association of Rehabilitation Centers, calling
for the development of training programs for 900 persons in
nonprofessional occupations. to alleviate the shortages in
rehabilitation hospitals and related institutions. Trainees
will be recruited from among the disadvantaged and, where
possible. from participants in prior national youth corps
programs.

Apprenticeship Training

Persons completing apprenticeships as machinists and
tool and die makers totaled less than 1,500 per year re-
cently. Yet, an estimated 105,000 new career openings for
machinists will become available between 1965 and 1975,
and 45,000 openings will be available for tool and die mak-
ers. Some experts feel that apprenticeship is one of the best
types of formal skills training conducted by industry. Yet.
apprenticeship training supplies only a small proportion of
the workers needed in skilled crafts. Since employers are the
ultimate users of many of the skills for which training is
made available, they should be in the best position to assess
the skills needed by their workers. Without doubt, employ-
ers need to continue to have a major role in designing and
supervising training in specific skills. One chief barrier to
the expansion of formal training within industry is the large
and increasing cost of such programs. Small firms may not be
able to afford the cost of inplant training programs or be
willing to take the risk of losing a substantial training invest-
ment if the trained workers leave to accept higher paying
jobs. Programs need to be devised to provide incentives for
employers to undertake such programs.

CREATING NEW JOB
OPPORTUNflIES

Historically, technological development provided substi-
tutes for human muscle power and mechanical skills. Elec-
tronic computers are providing, and will continue to pro-
vide mechanical substitutes for some human mental opera-
tions. As yet. no technology promises to duplicate human
creativity, especially in the artistic sensc, if only because we
do not yet understand the conditions and functioning of



creativity. Mechanical equivalents for the emotional dimen-
sions of man do not appear to be in the offing, either. For
the forseeable future, distinctively human work will be less
and less of the **muscle and elementar} mental" kind and
more and more of the -intellectual and artistic creativity
and emotions" kind. This does not mean that only highly
inventive or artistic people will be employable in the future.
There is much sympathy needed in the world, for example.
Many people who might not qualify for positions which
require highly technical or intellectual skills, could be util-
ized in a varlet) of humanizing roles.

Consequently, activities need to be undertaken to plan
for, to identify, and to bring about the acceptance of new
job roles in which the skills and talents of disabled individu-
als may be usefully employed. Programs need to be designed
and tested which provide individuals with job roles hereto-
fore considered economically unfeasible, though socially de-
sirable.

This issue involves a number of questions, such as the
following:

For whom are new jobs needed?
What kinds of jobs can be created?
Which types of jobs are appropriate for which popula-
tion groups?

Who are the potential employers?
How are the costs of employment to be financed?
How can such jobs be given status and community ac-
ceptance?

New jobs are needed for those who cannot find employ-
ment through the labor market either because the jobs do
not exist or because they lack the skills for the jobs that do
exist. There will be some residue of such pz:ople even if
employment placement programs beconi more comprehen-
sive and even if the labor market be:Ames tighter. Typically,
the people found in this category are out-of-school youth
with limited education. ;:iderly persons, middleaged bread-
winners displaced from regular jobs. and people with special
physical, mental. or emotional handicaps.

One obvious area for new jobs is in the human service
fields. Education, health. mental health, and social service
agencies of all types are short of professional personnel and
many agencies now use nonprofessionals in new types of
positions. A long list can be compiled of different types of
aides: teacher aides. hospital attendants, information and
referral clerks in social agencies, community and neighbor-
hood aides. homemakers, health visitors, ,-ecreation aides.
and many more.

Although little has been done in the industrial and com-
mercial fields, it is entirely possible that similar types of
service and facilitating jobs might serve a useful purpose in
such enterprises. Right now, New York City needs a large
corps of people to instruct passengers how to use the new
subway lines. While this is a temporary situation, large scale
organizations of all types may have growing needs for per-
sonnel to provide informational services and to man extra-
curl icular community projects.

A major distinction needs to be made between unskilled
jobs which are entry points toward careers requiring in-
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creasing skills as one proceeds up the career ladder; and
unskilled jobs which are long term occupations in them-
selves. Which purpose is to be served will depend upon the
capacities and motivation of the employee and his potential.
In general, the approach to youth employment is to view
unskilled jobs as short term training opportunities, leading
to the acquisition of greater skills.

Career aspects of new jobs may possibly be ranged or, a
continuum from completely unskilled to subprofessional, to
intermediate professional, to full professional such as teach-
ers aide, teacher assistant associate, and teacher. Such an
array makes 1, 'ssible both career progression, through edu-
cation and training and slotting in of people at terminal
points that represent their potential. Older people and those
with handicaps that limit their potential, would find their
place in this scheme.

Potential employers are primarily governmental and non-
profit agencies, although there is some growing evidence of
interest and potential in the private sector.

Financing is the most difficult issue of all. Many of the
new jobs are available now, as for example, the great short-
age oi unskilled hospital personnel. However, many of the
potential employers do not have the funds to employ per-
sonnel, although they need them. Others can and do employ
personnel, but at such low compensation as to make it diffi-
cult to induce people to take jobs.

Subsidization of some kind is essential either through
direct government employment at adequate wage. or
through governmental subsidy in one form or another to
nonprofit organizations and private employers. Both types
of financing are already taking place. Substantial expansion
would seem to require increased federal financing. How
much the state can do on its own is questionable. At a
minimum, it can take measures to seek maximum effective-
ness of available federally financed programs.

Questions of status and recognition probably depend on
education of community and political leadership, size and
stability of new job programs undertaken, adequacy of com-
pensation, and the genuineness of the career opportunities
provided.

New organizational structures could also be designed to
further promote the creative exploration of new but individ-
ually and socially useful roles. Local community organiza-
tions with extensive representation from people living in the
neighborhood, in cooperation with an area planning action
council or an area service center, could be established to:

Identify emerging local needs and develop programs for
making communal life more humane and relevant to
the general levels of affluence and production patterns
possible.

Provide a center for training and retraining of individu-
als for available occupations. developing occupations.
and occupation creation experimentation.

Employment of the economically disabled in projects di-
rected toward their own neighborhoods is already empha-
sized through Office of Economic Opportunity sponsored
community action programs. perhaps the main arm of the
war on poverty. Community action projects are underway in
more than 1.000 cities and towns throughout the nation.



Economically disabled persons actively participate in the
program as members of the governing board. as paid staff
members. and as clients. Ni o'.', significantly. employment of
the economically disabled in projects directed to their own
neighborhoods will involve more than 100.000 people em-
ployed as teacher aides. health aides, child supervisors or
clerks. In many cases, specialized job training potentially
allows for the development of careers outside of the antipov-
erty program.

Authorized by the Demonstration Cities and Metropoli-
tan Development Act of 1966, the Model Cities program
provides one mechanism for a new massive and coordinated
approach to regenerating deteriorated neighborhoods which
can also provide occupations or the disabled. Programs
focus on specific target areas and attack deteriorating delap-
itated housing as well as the lack of such services as health.
recreation, fire protection, education. sanitation and street
repair.

A most significant potential within the Model Cities pro-
gram is that the -ehabilitation of dilapidated housing should
offer increased employment of residents of the target areas.
Thus, new jobs will be created to allow individuals to direct
their energies in an economically productive way towards
community improvement and betterment Where residents
lack skills required for the jobs, programs may institute ap-
propriate training with assistance from Labor Department
sponsored work-training programs.

los

ADAPTING EDUCATION TO
TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE

The average young person entering the work force today
will go through three or more ; lrk cycles of retraining or
of new careers because of the new technologies and new
intellectual techniques. Education for change, a new watch-
word, nevertheless validly points in the direction of the edu-
cational system. What appears to be needed is opportunity
to upgrade skills and to allow for a changeover in careers
and work patterns. This must be made available throughout
the work life of all Americans.

Curriculum changes are necessary to systematically take
into account the changes occurring in our society. Changes
to particular subject matter areas appear most likely in the
short run and entire curriculum design is probably necessary
in the long run.

Consequently, activities need to be undertaken to develop
concepts and programs concerned witti life cycle education.
People need to be able to return again and again for retrain-
ing or further education with the minimal loss of income
whenever economic and social changes require a change in
occupational skills and jobs. Demonstration programs to
identify and to test core curricula which prepares individu-
als to effectively cope with changes in occupations and life
styles resulting or likely to result from technological change
are also a necessity.

THE ADVERTISING COUNCIL, INC.

Rehabilitation for The Mentally and Physically Disabled Campaign

30-SECOND RADIO SPOT #2

ANNOUNCER

Maybe you have a disability. And maybe you're giving it the best

years of your life. It doesn't have to be that way. Today, with

proper guidance and medical aid, you can be taught to take care

of yourself. And learn a job you like. If you're disabled, or

concerned about someone who is, write to this address. Write:

HELP, H-E-L-P ... Box 1200, Washington, D.C. 20013. You've got

nothing to lose but your disability.
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EXPANDING REHABILITATION RESEARCH IN MASSACHUSETTS
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RECOMMENDATIONS

150. To enhance rehabilitation research in the Commonwealth, and to stimulate the role
of research in the formation of rehabilitation programs and policies, emphasis should be
placed on:

Developing an early interest in rehabilitation research among trainees in the social,
biological and medical sciences.
Enhancing communication between researchers and practitioners.
Strengthening the research units of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

Training in Research

151. To promote an early interest in rehabilitation research, courses in the concepts of
disability and rehabilitation should be established in undergraduate curricula in the biol-
ogical and social sciences as well as in liberal arts programs at selected colleges and
universities.

152. Graduate schools should establish advanced courses in concepts of disability, reha-
bilitation and in research methodology for students in the biological and social sciences,
and in professional fields related to rehabilitation. Training programs currently financed
by the Rehabilitation Services Administration in fields such as rehabilitation counseling,
rehabilitation administration, and rehabilitation medicine should include courses in re-
search methodology.

153. An interuniversity postdoctoral research training program in rehabilitation should
be established where adequate facilities exist. The regional office of the Rehabilitation
Services Administration should initiate exploration of this program by convening a group
representing the colleges and universities conducting graduate training in rehabilitation.

154. A program of career fellow:, in rehabilitation research, similar to established pro-
grams of the National Itistitutes of Health, should be initiated by the Rehabilitation
Services Administration, to provide long term support to outstanding scholars for uninter-
rupted research.

155. At least two institutions of higher learning should establish master's degree pro-
grams for training research specialists in the medical, social and biological sciences. These
programs should emphasize statistical and experimental methodology as well as computer
and other instrument skills. The Rehabilitation Service Administration should take respon-
sibility for providing fellowships to students expressing an intention to work in areas of its

responsibilities.

156. At least two institutions of higher learning should establish advanced training pro-
grams for workers in rehabilitation related fields who show promise for a career in re-
search. The Rehabilitation Service Administration should consider providing special
grants to receptive institutions to develop programs for these students.

157. Programs to train research technicians should be developed at community and
junior colleges. Primarily emphasis should be given to developing computational skills as

they relate to research methodology and design.

158. A program of continuing education which focuses on an introduction to research
methodology and the understanding of research findings should be developed for individu-
als working in rehabilitation related service fields.
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I 59. The proposed communications and education unit of Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission should aid institutions of higher education in developing undergraduate and
graduate courses in rehabilitation and assist these schools in applying for training funds
from the Rehabilitation Services Administration. This Unit should also be responsible for
developing continuing educational programs for individuals working in rehabilitation re-
lated fields.

Facilitating Research Communication

160. To promote continuing interchange among university scholars involved in rehabili-
tation research, an interuniversity rehabilitation committee should be established under
the auspices of the Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute, Northeastern University.
Among other activities, this committee should investigate methods for promoting regu-
larly scheduled conferences on rehabilitation research.

161. A professional advisory board of outstanding research scholars in rehabilitation
should be convened under the auspices of an interested university in the Commonwealth
to explore the establishment of a Journal of Rehabilitation Research, as no present publi-
cation deals exclusively with research in this field. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission should assist in exploring sources for financing this Journal.

162. The Regional Rehabilitation Institute, Northeastern University, should provide re-
search consultation to agencies interested in doing research but lacking sufficient research
experience. The Rehabilitation Services Administration should provide funds to the Re-
gional Rehabilitation Institute for these consultation services.

Research Activities of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and

the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind

163. The present Research and Program Planning Unit of the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission should be reorganized as Research and Planning Units headed by Direc-
tors of Research and Planning responsible to the Assistant Commissioner for Planning,
Training, Research, and Education. This section should process and evaluate grants; con-
sult with outside agencies with respect to their research needs; and direct operational and
evaluative research.

164. A permanent position of director .'f research should be established at the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Additional professional staff positions should be
provided in order for the Research Section to meet its increased responsibilities.

165. A permanent position of supervisor of research should be established at the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind. The administrator should supervise rehabilitation
research and should be responsible to the proposed director of planning. training and
research.

166. A coordinated program of rehabilitation research should be jointly established
between the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind.

167. The Commissioner of Rehabilitation and the Commissioner for the Blind should
appoint a joint research advisory committee composed of senior researchers and rehabili-
tation administrators to provide advice on the future role and direction of public rehabili-
tation research programs.
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FOCUS OF INTEREST

What should rehabilitation research concern itself with?
Which problems should receive the greatest attention?
Which problems have been most neglected? Which prob-
lems require a sharper focus?

Answers to these questions primarily, involve the ade-
quate training of research personnel, the development of
better means for communication and coordination between
researchers, the provision of maximum incentives and sup-
ports for researchers and the strengthening of the research
sections of the public rehabilitation agencies.

A great variety of rehabilitation related research is pre-
sently being conducted, such as:

Studies of nursing home rehabilitation services by
Northeastern University's Regional Rehabilitation Re-
search Institute.

The efficacy of camping programs for handicapped
children integrated with non handicapped children by
the Easter Seal Society.

Workshop need surveys at the Greenfield office of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

Investigation of a multidisciplinary training program in
drug addiction at the Drug Addiction Unit of Boston
State Hospital.

The development of techniques in the rehabilitation of
hardcore unemployed clients by the Massachusetts De-
partment of Welfare and the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission.

Investigation of prosthetic devices by Massachusetts
General Hospital.

Hospital Improvement Projects at facilities of the De-
partment of Mental Health investigating the rehabilita-
tion of mentally ill and retarded residents.

The longrange direction and the development of priorities
among content areas for investigation, however, represents a
far more serious question. Indeed, it is suggested that the
issue of the most appropriate subject matter for the field to
pursue is of lesser concern than the three issues described
above. Federal and state agencies most directly responsible
for financing research in rehabilitation are in a transitional
period regarding their mandates. Therefore, the research
system should be flexible enough to respond quickly and
easily to future changes in needs and demands.

In addition, the field of rehabilitation is as broad as the
imagination and creativity of the administrative, case serv-
ice and research personnel involved in the field. Thus, no
single set of areas for investigation can reasonably guide the
researcher. Furthermore, the breadth of the field clearly sug-
gests that research can be supported by many federal and
state agencies as well as by private foundations. For all these
reasons, the question of what problems to investigate are
best left to the multiple influences of political and social
demands and the interests of the investigators themselves.
Instead, this section concentrates upon:
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Developing adequately trained researchers and technical
personnel.

Facilitating communication among researchers and be-
tween researchers and practitioners in relevant service
fields.

Strengthening the research units of the public vocational
rehabilitation agencies within the Commonwealth.

TRAINING IN RESEARCH

At present, conflict exists between two approaches to de-
veloping rehabilitation research specialists. One approach
views rehabilitation research as a discipline requiring spe-
cial training, perhaps special methodology. Disability and
restoration receive emphasis without a more generic discip-
line such as psychology, medicine or sociology as a base.

A second approach envis,,,,,s research training in a parti-
cular discipline, with secondary interest in the rehabilitation
process. Emphasis would remain on training scientists and
technical personnel in the medical, biological and social sci-
ences, and in the service professions primarily involved in
rehabilitation such as physical therapy, occupational ther-
apy and speech and hearing therapy. Students would be ex-
posed to rehabilitation concepts early in training and re-
ceive regular exposure throughout continued studies. This
approach has the distinct advantage of developing a solid
content providing a broader context in which the rehabilita-
tion process can be creatively viewed. Therefore, the second
approach is generally felt to be the preferred coirse of ac-
tion. University programs and agencies providing rehabilita-
tion services are the two primary sources for recruiting re-
search personnel. Only through early and continued expo-
sure to research can students acquire sufficient experience to
appropriately reach a vocational decision.

Undergraduate Training

A first step towards promoting interest in rehabilitation
research can be taken by having undergraduate curricula,
within the biologics! and social sciences in particular, and in
liberal arts programs in general, include a course in the
concepts of disability and rehabilitation. Initially, a course
might be developed at selected colleges and universities in
Massachusetts which already have well developed specialty
programs in some phase of rehabilitation such as Boston
University, Northeastern University, Tufts University,
Springfield College or Clark University. Appropriate depart-
ments of these schools could apply to the federal Rehabilita-
tion Services Administration for demonstration funds to
evaluate whether the new courses increase the numbers of
students who go on to careers in rehabilitation related fields.

Graduate Training

At the graduate level, exposure to rehabilitation should
be continued. If students become more deeply involved in



research while in graduate schools, the possibility of devel-
oping a rehabilitation career goal will be improved. During
graduate school, students can benefit from involvement with
faculty members' ongoing research, experience interdisci-
plinary interaction, and participation in joint symposia on
rehabilitation research. Graduate programs in the biological
and social sciences and professional programs such as mede-
cine, nursing, dentistry and others related to rehabilitation,
should be encouraged to include more advanced courses in
concepts of disability and rehabilitation. Again, it seems
appropriate to select schools already involved in rehabilita-
tion programs and to suggest application to the Rehabilita-
tion Services Administration for demonstration funding.

Training programs are currently financed by the Rehabil-
itation Services Administration in such fields as rehabilita-
tion psychology, rehabilitation counseling and rehabilitation
social work in institutions such as Boston University, As-
sumption College (Worcester, Massachusetts) and Pennsyl-
vania University. These training programs should include
concepts in research methodology which might open the
path to potential researchers already interested in the reha-
bilitation field. In addition, the courses could improve the
potential for future dialogue between service professionals
and research workers.

Postgraduate Training

When a student's training :ill a generic field is complete
and his interest in rehabilitation has been fostered, a system
of advanced ana' highly specialized study for a select group
of scholars committed to research in rehabilitation becomes
particularly important. Towards this end, one postdoctoral
training program in rehabilitation should be established in
the Commonwealth with adequate facilities and with a new
type of administrative structure an interuniversit), train-
ing program. A number of highly active academic and pro-
fessional programs of rehabilitation training already exist in
the Boston area. Exposing research specialists to the broad
spectrum of programs existing at the Tufts University Re-
search and Service Center, the Northeastern University Ad-
ministrative and Research Training Program and the activi-
ties of the Boston University Rehabilitation Council would
provide a unique educational experience, particularly if
these schools attempt to develop an integrated curriculum.
An advisory board, representing these institutions, should
explore the development of such a postdoctoral, interuniv-
ersity program.

Career Fellows

An additional problem relates to the support of investiga-
tors of outstanding promise allowing long term programs to
be carried out without the continual pressure of a renewal of
soft money grants. A rewarding solution would utilize the
experience of the National Institutes of Health if the federal
Social and Rehabilitation Service initiated a program of car-
eer fellows in rehabilitation research. Outstanding scholars
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would receive long term financial support directly through
the Social and Rehabilitation Service or the Rehabilitation
Services Administration, relieving them of the nonresearch
responsibilities required in the academic environment. Car-
eer fellows would be free to choose and to change the site of
their research, the content and, indeed, the basic direction.
Hopefully, career fellows would become the elite cadre for
initiating new and creative directions for the rehabilitation
field.

Research Specialists

A significant shortage of middle level technical personnel
equipped to handle the responsibilities of research assistants
on major projects also exists. A questionnaire survey of 125
rehabilitation researchers within the Commonwealth was
conducted by the Vocational Rehabilitation Planning Com-
mission and reinforced the awareness of the lack of trained
specialists. Specialists are neede'i with a master's degree
level of training. However , this shortage is felt not only
within the rehabilitation area but throughout the social and
biological sciences. For this reason, master's degree pro-
grams should be developed at selected colleges and universi-
ties for training technical research specialists in all areas of
the medical, social and biological sciences. Programs should
emphasize statistical and experimental methodology as well
as computer and other instrument skills.

Another , and largely untapped, resource for recruitment
of potential contributors to research is made up of case
service personnel currently engaged in the rehabilitation
field. Often, the experience gained through providing direct
services can be the most meaningful catalyst for significant
research questions. However, the initiator of the questions is
frustrated in his desire to answer them because of his lack of
technical training in research methodology. Case service
personnel who show an appitude and interest in research
may be the best motivated of all potential candidates for
career development. These individuals, in particular, should
be encouraged to pursue their interests.

To meet the needs for these rehabilitation service person-
nel, two year, nondegree research fellowship programs
should be established at selected academic centers in Massa-
chusetts. The federal Rehabilitation Services Administration
should consider providing grants to receptive institutions
desiring to initiate a program on a pilot demonstration
basis. In addition to direct stipends, the Rehabilitation Serv-
ices Administration should explore the feasibility of using
existing state and federal training funds, as well as encour-
aging use of paid leaves of absence for training purposes.

Research Technicians

Personnel shortages which presently exist in all areas of
research include research technicians with post high school
training in computational and bookeeping skills. Research
technicians could handle a large amount of the clerical type
work so frequently required in research in any field. Too



often the clerical work is performed by individuals with far
more training and experience than the task requires. Health
and welfare fields abound with examples of highly trained
personnel fulfilling responsibilities which could be just as
well or better performed by persons with less training. Se-
lected junior and community colleges in the Commonwealth
should develop a program to train research technicians em-
phasizing computation skills as thes, relate to research meth-

odology and design.

Continuing Education

Even if all these research training recommendations were
implemented, the problem of communicating the results of
research from the researcher to the practitioner would still

exist. Without a minimal knowledge of research methodol-
ogy, individuals often manifest resistance to research find-
ings and their application. As a result, a program of con-
tinuing education should be developed for individuals work-
ing in rehabilitation related service fields. At least one such
program should include an introduction to research metho-
dology and the understanding of research findings. Periodic
meetings and conferences around the state should be devel-
oped as the primary vehicle for implzmenting this educa-
tional enrichment.

Role of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion's Proposed Communications and Education
Unit

The proposed Communications and Education Unit of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should develop a
continuing education program in collaboration with the Re-
search Unit of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion. In addition, the Unit should also aid institutions of
higher education in developing undergraduate and graduate
courses in rehabilitation and assist these schools in applying
for training funds from the Rehabilitation Services Admin-

istration.

FACILITATING COMMUNICATION REGARDING

REHABILITATION RESEARCH

Interuniversity Communication

An essential step towards insuring maximum utilization
of ongoing research is to motivate persons engaged in re-
search to communicate with each other This concept is

particularly relevant for the academic institutions which are
at present the primary locus of research activities. Toward
this end, an interuniversity rehabilitation committee should
be established to promote the necessary interchange be-
tween academic institutions. The committee should explore
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techniques for informing the schools about ongoing re-
search, while noting progress and difficulties, encourage the
exchange of students and/or faculty in experimenting with
academic innovation and sponsor joint colloquia and semi-

nars. The Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute at
Northeastern University would be the most appropriate
agency to coordinate the interuniversity rehabilitation com-
mittee. The Institute should consider the feasibility of apply-

ing to the Rehabilitation Services Administration for funds
to administer an ongoing committee.

Rehabilitation Research Conferences

Regional meetings of rehabilitation researchers should be
held to promote further interchange among professionals. A

meeting devoted xclusively to rehabilitation research was
recently held at the initiation of the Research and Demon-
stration Task Force of the Vocational Rehabilitation Plan-
ning Commission. Furthermore, the regional office of the
Rehabilitation Services Administration is presently involved

in planning regional rehabilitation research meetings. Re-
gional meetings, devoted to the dissemination of significant
research findings and their implications should be estab-
lished on a regular basis. In addition, meetings should be
organized which v ill be useful to participants at many levels

of experience, from the researchers with a long history of
involvement in the field through the undergraduate neo-
phyte. Programs should include a number of topics at var-
ious levels of complexity. Methods for initiating such con-
ferences should be a major responsibility of the proposed
interuniversity rehabilitation committee under the auspices
of the Regional Rehabilitation Research Institute at North-
eastern University.

New Journal

The question of establishing a journal specifically devoted
to rehabilitation research has often provoked great contro-
versy. Some professionals believe that a glut of journals al-
ready exist on the market and to add another would just
increase the burden of trying to keep up with relevant devel-
opments in the field. Others feel that the heterogeneity of
the content of rehabilitation research makes it more appro-
priate for articles to appear in many types of journals. Nev-
ertheless, it is felt that cohesiveness and unity can be
achieved only when rehabilitation research reaches the stage
of maturity that demands its own vehicle ofcommunication.
Scattering relevant research among various publications acts
as a severe deterrent to professional identification and to
allowing researchers or potential researchers the opportun-
ity to absorb a sense of the total content of their field. For
these reasons, a professional journal of rehabilitation re-
search is necessary.

The journal should be multidisciplinary in scope and
should appeal to a national audience. An integral part of the
journal should be an abstracting service of equal profession-
alism. In addition, the journal could make a unique contri-
bution to bridging the gap between researchers and practi-



tioners by providing a periodic supplement with less techni-
cal summaries of articles, noting the implications for practi-
cal application. This supplement should be directed primar-
ily to the service worker and would have a far greater poten-
tial circulation than the regular issues. Towards these ends,
a professional advisory board made up of outstanding reha-
bilitation researchers should he convened under the initial
auspices of an interested academic institution. The Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission should assist this insti-
tution in exploring sources for financing the journal.

Consultation to Service Agencies

Service agencies themselves can be considered as sources
for the development of new ideas and for the focus of action
research and demonstration projects. Too often, agencies
are limited in personnel and cannot afford to send staff for
advanced training. To make maximum use of this service
agency resource, the Regional Research Rehabilitation In-
stitute at Northeastern University should make research
consultation available to agencies expressing an interest in
research but lacking sufficient experience to maintain full
autonomy of projects. The Institute should consider apply-
ing to the Rehabilitation Services Administration for addi-
tional funds to pro-note this consultative role.

RESEARCH AT THE MASSACHUSETTS
REHABILITATION COMMISSION

Presently, the Research and Program Planning Unit of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is responsible
for:

Processing research grant requests made to the federal
Rehabilitation Services Administration by individuals
or agencies in Massachusetts.

Conducting operations research required by the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission itself.
Consulting with agencies and individuals desiring help
in developing research proposals.
Conducting its own research and demonstration projects
related to significant problems in rehabilitation.

To accomplish these complex and manifold tasks, the unit
is presently staffed by a director and four research assist-
ants. While performing quite different tasks, the research
assistants all are in the same civil service category, the only
one available to the Commission. The director's position is a
temporary one. Even the existing responsibilities cannot
possibly be adequately met by such 1 small staff with only
two levels of positions.

Separate Research Unit

To meet the present responsibilities as well as those recom-
mended later, the Research and Program Planning Unit of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be
reorganized into separate research and planning units. The

position of Director of Research should become a perma-
nent civil service position. The Directors of Research and
Planning should be directly responsible to the Assistant
Commissioner for Planning, Training, Research and Educa-
ilon.

Additional Responsibilities for the Research Unit

Two public agencies in the Commonwealth are responsi-
ble for providing direct rehabilitation services to the disa-
bled (the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind) and a federal
agency has a similar mandate at the national level (the Re-
habilitation Services Administration of the Social and Reha-
bilitation Service). Clearly rehabilitation research, covering
the broad spectrum of disabled and disadvantaged members
of our society, crosses agency boundaries. As a result, all
major disciplines engaged in rehabilitation research, as well
as major departments and organizations servicing the public
in Massachusetts, such as the Departments of Mental
Health, Public Health, Public We hate, Public Safety and
the Commonwealth Service Corps, are concerned with the
flow of research information.

Because of this complex mix, it is particularly important
to maintain a system for:

Keeping track of rehabilitation research and demonstra-
tion projects being conducted under various auspices in
the state.

Maintaining a central registry of all individuals in Mas-
sachusetts engaged in rehabilitation research including
their affiliation, the areas being investigated, and the
source of funds.
Maintaining up-to-date information of federal-state reg-
ulations, granting procedures, and programs which
may be significant to investigators in the Common-
wealth.

Because of its central position in rehabilitation research
and its potential for communicating with other departments
of the state and federal government as well as with private
and public agencies in Massachusetts, the Research Unit of
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should take
responsibility for developing this major new function of dis-
seminating information.

Functional Organization of the Unit

With its many heterogeneous responsibilities, the pro-
posed Research Unit should be organized on a functional
basis. Grant processing, operational and evaluative research,
research consultation, conducting special research projects,
disseminating information regarding research programs,
state-federal communication, and maintaining a central re-
search registry should be organized into a number of dis-
crete activities within the proposed research unit of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Adequate staff
should be provided for the unit to accomplish its manifold
tasks.
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In addition to the Research Director. a minimum of two
research associates (civil service grade 19) two research as-
sistants (civil wr,ice grade i 7); three research technicians
(cR11 service grade 13) and three research clerks (civil serv-
ice grade I0) will he necessar to staff the Unit.

RESEARCH AT THE MASSACHUSETTS
COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND

Massachusetts is one of several states in which a separate
agency exists to service the blind. While the agency is

smaller. and its responsibilities are restricted to a single disa-
bilit group. all of the organizational requirements stressed
for the NlassacF --.etts Rehabilitation Commission are
equally valid for the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind. The Commissioner for the Blind should request a full
tinic supervisor of research whose functions would be com-
parable to those indicated for the research director of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. Close profes-
sional collaboration should 'e established between the su-
perisor of research of the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind and the Director of Research of the Massachusetts

RehaLlitation Commission. as well as with all public and
private -gencies involved in serving blind persons.

COORDINATION AND THE JOINT
RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Maximum productivity between the research units of the
two rehabilitation agencies can best be achieved through a
broadly based. long term research planning effort. based
upon a coordinated program of rehabilitation research
jointly established between the NIassachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind. Towards this end. the Commissioner of Rehabilita-
tion and the Commissioner for the Blind should appoint a
joint research advisory committee composed of senior re-
searchers and rehabilitation administrators to provide ad-
vice on the future role and directions of public rehabilita-
tion research programs.

If the recommendations suggested in this section can
begin to be implemented. vigorous and expanded research
can be realized in rehabilitation within the Commonwealth.
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DEVELOPING MANPOWER TO PROVIDE REHABILITATION SERVICES

INCREASING
PERSONNEL

NEW PAY GRADE
CLASSIFICATIONS

DIRECT CLIENT WORK
AS A CAREER

VARYING ENTRY
LEVELS

EDUCATIONAL
REQUIREMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Increased Manpower Needs

168. To meet e.reatl exp,zndin2 responsibilities and vbith anticipated :creases in federal

allocations. professional and clerical personnel at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission should be increased four-fold. from about 400 to 16(X, b tikcal sear 1976.

169. To meet expanding responsibilities and with anticipated increases in federal alloca-

tions. professional and clerical personnel at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
should be increased from about 2(X) to 300 b) fiscal year 1976.

New Positions and Pay Classifications

170. A three level position and pay grade classification structure should be established

for rehabilitation counselors at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to reflect differences in experience, educational

background and responsibilities.

To implement the above recommendation the following personnel and pay grade classi-

fications are recommended at salary levels which are competitive with other public and

private rehabilitation agencies.

Title Par Grade
Rehabilitation Counselor I 15

Rehabilitation Conselor II 17

Rehabilitation Counselor III 19

171. A three level position and pay grade classification structure should be established
for social workers at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to reflect differences in

experience, educational background and responsibilities.

To impiement the above recommendation, the following personnel and pay grade classi-

fications ar recom.gended at salary levels which are competitive with other public and

private rehabilitation agencies.

Title Pay Grade
Social Worker I 15

Social Worker II 17

Social Worker III 19

172. A civil service position for rehabilitation counselor III or social worker III should
be established for professional staff who wish to work directly with clients during their
entire career.

173. Civil service regulations should be changed to permit the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to hire counselors and

social workers at varying entry levels based on educational background and experience.

174. In the future, all persons hired by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission

and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind as Rehabilitation Counselors I. II and III
should have at least a masters degree from an accredited counselor training program or in

a rehabilitation related field.
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BROADENING
THE TRAINING

EDUCATIONAL
LEAVES

SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM

TRAINING PROGRAMS
FOR SUPPORTIVE
PERSONNEL

REHABILITATION AND
SOCIAL WORK
ASSASTANTS

DIRECTORS OF
TRAINING AND
RECRUITMENT

COUNSELOR
SUPERVISION

Training and Upgrading Public Agency Personnel

175. The training and upgrading of personnel should receive increased emphasis among
all public agencies rendering rehabilitation services.

At least lO of the annual personnel budgets of public agencies rendering rehabilita-
tion services should be allocated for inservice training. educational leaves, student scholar-
ships and internships and for training programs for supportive personnel.

Interagenc training programs should be conducted whenever feasible as determined by
the proposed state Rehabilitation Coordinating Council.

176. To give public agency personnel the opportunity to increase their professional
skills, educational leaves with pay should be granted annually to at least two per cent of
the full time staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind, and the Departments of Mental Health. Public Health, Public
Welfare. Education and Correction. The Division of Youth Service, the Division of Em-
ployment Security, the Parole Board and the Commissioners of Probation.

Step increases, promotion eligibility and fringe benefits should be ensured for employees
while on educational leave.

177. Consideration should be given to expanding leave time to one year at full pay and
two years at half pay to allow personnel to complete graduate degrees within a reasonable
time.

178. At least 500 summer internship positions should be developed and financed by the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind,
the Department of MeAtal Health, Public Health. Public Welfare and Correction and the
Division of Youth Service to acquaint students with different opportunities in the field of
rehabilitation.

179. A one year training program for rehabilitation and social work trainees should be
established by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Com-
mission for the Blind for persons who do not meet the educational requirements for
professional personnel at these agencies.

Trainees should learn skills which will enable them to assist professional personnel in
administrative and directclient work under appropriate supervision.

Trainee positions should be !imited to one year and should not be part of the classified
civil service.

180. Persons who successfully complete the proposed one year program for rehabilita-
tion or social work trainees should be accepted for employment as rehabilitation or social
work assistants.

Special university based training programs should be developed providing equivalent
training on a masters degree level to offer rehabilitation or social work assistants the
opportunity to qualify for appointment as rehabilitation counselors or as social workers.

181, Full time positions of Director of Training and Recruitment should be established
at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for
the Blind.

The present training staff at each agency should be expanded so that appropriate train-
ing programs may be conducted regularly on all staff levels and to expand recruiting
activities.

182. All professional staff at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Mas-
sachusetts Commission for the Blind should receive regular professional supervision of
their caseload.
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EMPHASIS ON THE
TEAM APPROACH

INTERDISCIPLINARY
REHABILITATION
TRAINING CENTERS

JUNIOR COLLEGE
PROGRAMS TO
TRAIN SUPPORTIVE
PERSONNEL

EXPANDED
CLERICAL
STAFF

AUTHORITY
TO HIRE

MODIFICATION
OF VETERAN'S
PREFERENCE

Curricula and Course Development

183. Colleges anti universities conducting training in rehabilitation related fields should
acquaint their students w ith the contributions of related professions to prepare them to
function on inter professional teams.

184. New training programs should be developed to provide an interdisciplinary rehahil-
itation woik experience for students of professional schools and for workers from rehabili-
tation related fields.

At least two of the proposed area disability evaluation centers. one in the eastern and
one in the western part of Massachusetts. should be designated for this special training
function.

185. Junior and community colleges should develop programs to train supportive per-
sonnel for the various rehabilitation related professions such as physical therapy. rehabili-
tation counseling special education. occupational therapy. nursing and social work.

Agency administrators and professionals rendering direct client services and profes-
sional associations should be actively consulted in the formulation of the curricula.

186. One senior clerk typist or one senior clerk stenographer should be budgeted for
every two counselors at area offices of the ;Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
offices of the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to provide adequate clerical help
and assistance to counselors.

187. Legislation should be passed giving state agency administrators the authority to hire
appropriate personnel directly to fill existing vacancies pending final approval by the
Bureau of Personnel and Standardization.

138. Massachusetts civil service laws should be amended to eliminate absolute veteran's
preference and to adopt the federal system which provides disabled vererans with a ten
point preference and other veterans with a five point preference over their attained grade
in competitive civil service examinations.

MORE MANPOWER NEEDED

Current manpower shortages show no promise of signifi-
cant improvement. Physicians. occupational therapists. psy-
chiatrists. psychologists. school teachers. guidance coume-
lors. rehabilitation nurses. rehabilitation counselors. social
workers. speech and hearing therapists and other profes-
sions. all vital to the rehabilitation of disabled persons are
suffering manpower shortages. In addition. ineffective use is
often made of available manpower. Therefore, the crucial
question remains of how best to utilize scarce and increas-
ingly costly professional and technical manpower to serve
the greatest number of individuals with high quality rehabil-
itation programs.

Broadening the rehabilitation concept to serve all types of
physical. mental and social disabilities will cause continued
expansion of rehabilitation facilities and programs to serve
more people with increasingly complex problems. Vastly in-
creased numbers of workers at all levels of education and
training will be required.
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Generally. there is agreement that the major reasons for
the manpower shortage in the rehabilitation field can be
attributed to the following:

Increasing demand for rehabilitation services o;i all lev-
els.

Limited capacity of professional schools.

Lack of concensus about the role and status of persons
with incomplete professional training.

Inefficiency in the delivery of professional services, par-
ticularly in the use of the professional's time.

Inability to recruit professionals in sufficient numbers.

Basic to the shortage is the fact that there is only a limited
pool of people for whom all professionals are competing.
This basic pool of rehabilitation workers can be enlarged by
dealing with the status of the rehabilitation professions and
by raising the economic and professional rewards for work-
ers at all levels.



TRAINING AND RECRUITMENT
IN RURAL AREAS

Success in attracting personnel may be directly related to
the geographic location of facilities. Facilities located far
from population centers are professionally, culturally and so-
cially isolated and have difficulty in attracting experienced
professionals. Young professionals may work in outlying

areas only until job openings become available in Boston or
other cities. As a consequence. the rural areas experience a
high degree of manpower turnover. Attempts to attract per-
sonnel to remote areas have included loan forgiveness pro-

grams and salary differentials but with little success. Travel-
ing clinics and television clinic hookups with rural hospitals
and rehabilitation facilities aic means which should be ex-
panded to provide professional consultation and staff devel-
opment in rural areas.

The particularly acute shortage of rehabilitation person-
nel outside of Boston and other major population centers in
Massachusetts appears to be closely related to the absence of
training facilities outside the major cities.

When training resources are not actually located near
rural areas an effort should be made by schools which train
rehabilitation workers to affiliate with rural hospitals to in-
crease the supply of professionals available there and to ac-
quaint personnel with work in rural areas. This arrangement
is used by the Berkshire and Worcester Rehabilitation Cen-
ters, which provide services for hospitals and nursing homes
in their areas.

REHABILITATION COUNSELING

Special consideration should be given to the status of re-
habilitation counselors, one of the newest and a key profes-

sion in the rehabilitation process. Rehabilitation counselors
are carrying out major functions and responsibilities which
have been traditionally been those of other professions.
Placement of clients from schools for the retarded and state
hospitals has traditionally been a function of social workers.
Sometimes tii:re is an overlap of responsibilities with psy-
chologists in the testing of clients and in counseling and
with social workers in respect to casework services.

The unique professional contribution of the rehabilitation
counselor lies in his knowledge about the world of work, in
his Lbility to coordinate rehabilitation plans and in helping
the client towards vocational adjustment. To use these skills
effectively, the counselor requires certain psychological
tools which are, at times, seen by other professionals as
infringements on their professional functions. Part of the
obstacle in defining the rehabilitation counselor's function
more precisely rests in the counselor's preference to perform
certain tasks. In what should be a unified process in the
client services of vocational evaluation, vocational training.
placement and followup, there is often a tendency towards
fragmentation because counselors may select to do evalua-
tion and therapy in preference to placement and followup.

Administrators and policy makers need to be educated
regarding the role that rehabilitation counselors can play in

various settings. Many rehabilitation counselors fill posi-
tions which have not been created for them, such as mental
health coordinator and education supervisor. Specific posi-

tions for rehabilitation counselors should be established by

those departments providing rehabilitation services in keep-
ing with the emergence of rehabilitation counseling as a

profession.
Colleges and universities in Massachusetts graduated

more than 300 students in 1967 in professions related to
rehabilitation such as rehabilitation counseling, rehabilita-

tion nursing, physical therapy. occupational therapy, speech
and hearing and social work.

Graduate programs in most schools are being rapidly ex-
panded to accommodate larger student enrollments. A brief
description of training facilities in Massachusetts may be

found at the conclusion of this section.

INCREASING PERSONNEL
AT THE MASSACHUSETTS

REHABILITATION COMMISSION

A new approach to vocational rehabilitationis burgeon-
ing in the Commonwealth in which the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission must play a central role. Stimulus
to move in the direction of assuming new and additional
roles comes from within the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and also from the initiative of the federal pro-
grams which emphasize a broader commitment for services
to handicapped people. Services will be decentralized in
geographic areas to improve local accessibility and broaden
the range of services available in all parts of the Common-
wealth. This will require an office of the Massachusetts Re-
habilitation Commission in every area, usually with greatly

expanded personnel.
The size of the responsibility and the expanded functions

to be accomplished by the federal program through its state
vocational rehabilitation agencies requires the Massachu-

setts Rehabilitation Commission and Commission for the
Blind to expand staff to till specific new roles. particularly
with the emphasis on a delivery of services at the local level.

With the establishment of disability evaluation centers
and the expanded vocational rehabilitation responsibilities
of the mental health-retardation centers, new job roles must
be created for counselors as members of the professional

team conducting vocational evaluations. The role of liaison
staff would also require them to assume responsibility to act

as coordinator and expediter for clients in their area. Re-
gardless of the referral sources. the liaison counselor would
be required to assume responsibility for the flow of informa-
tion and services to the client through public and private
resources. to formulate decisions in consultation with other
team members, to coordinate plans with representatives
from other agencies, and to function as the constant profes-

sional person in the client's life.
Counselors from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-

mission and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
should also provide liaison and consultation to local public
and private schools, general hospitals. courts. correctional
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institutions, and other alerting stations to assist in early case
finding and in the referral of clients to appropriate agencies.

Three major factors necessitate a dramatic increase in the
personnel of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.
First are proposals for improved casefinding and faster and
better vocational services on the local level. Second, it must
be emphasized that these recommendations do not only
apply to the present caseload of the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission or to a gradually growing number of
persons. The 1965 and 1968 amendments to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act greatly expanded the categories of clients
for whom services may be funded under federal-state match-
ing funds. These include evaluations and services for alco-
holics, drug addicts and public offenders among others and
vocational evaluations for socially disadvantaged persons.
The latter opens a new type of commitment for an as yet
unknown number of persons, requiring new methods and
new roles for professionals and for aides. Last is the prob-
lem of "catching up." There is a wide discrepancy between
the number of perfons to whom the Commonwealth has
been able to render vocational services and those who re-
quire such help. In 1967, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission rehabilitated about 2,170 persons. Five times
as many received evaluations and related services. But the
task is so staggering that a 20-fold increase in the number of
persons being served annually may be considered a conser-
vative goal until the large backlog of individuals who are
presently not working are evaluated.

A four-fold increase in personnel at the Massacnusetts
Rehabilitation Commission, from about 400 to 1600 over
the next eight years will make sufficient inroads in alleviat-
ing the situation. This projected personnel increase is related
to anticipated increased federal matching funds rising to
$40 million by 1976 and to the recruiting potential of the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission.

INCREASING PERSONNEL
AT THE MASSACHUSETTS

COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND

Increases in personnel are needed at the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind ir, professional categorie, of reha-
bilitation counselors, social workers and home teachers and
in nonprofessional categories such as fiscal accountants,
supportive staff and clerical staff. with proportionate in-
creases among supervisory and administrative staff.

Rehabilitation Counselors

Rehabilitation counselors fulfill traditional as well as
unique functions in serving blind clients. Traditional re-
sponsibilities include providing vocational evaluations, train-
ing and counseling focused primarily on enhancing client
skills for job placement. Counselors train clients directly in
the management of vending stands. They refer clients to
other training services which are purchased by the Commis-
sion.

The present I. rehabilitation counselors should be
doubled to provide rehabilitation services to a greater num-
ber of clients, particularly difficult cases, who require inten-
sive work over a longer period of time

At least seven rehabilitation counselors III will be re-
quired to work directly with blind clients in their homes,
particularly if required service; are not available in the areas
in which they live.

Clerical and Supportive Staff

Functions of clerical and supportive staff at the Massa-
chusetts Commission for th:: Blind encompass a number of
tasks in addition to the more common clerical duties such as
traveling with clients, taking case notes, compiling control
and statistical data and fiscal responsibilities. Because of
these broader functions and the skills required to perform
them, these staff men-,b.:rs are considered to be clerical and
supportive personnel. 1 ;:ey are needed on a one to one ratio
with professional staff, rati:er than the two to one ratio rec-
ommended for clerical staff at the Massachusetts Rehabili-
tation Commission. Prestilify the Commission for the Blind
has 7 openings in the clerical and supportive job category.

As area offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission are established in each of the geographic service
areas, one clerical-supportive staff person from the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind should be assigned to
every two areas to respond to telephone inquiries, to act as
an immediate contact on behalf of the Commission and to
refer clients to the rehabilitation counselors assigned to that
area.

Social Caseworkers

'Ten additional caseworkers will be needed to bring the
total to 40 caseworkers. About half of these should work in
intake and the service unit to help prepare clients for reha-
bilitation. The rest should be senior social workers, who are
qualified to take care of intensive family problems and to
work with multiple handicapped clients.

Home Teachers

In order that a proper balance of personnel be assured
among the interdisciplinary members of the rehabilitation
team, the staff of home teachers for the blind should be
increased by at least five additional teachers.
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Fiscal Services

Ten additional fiscal and accounting positions are re-
quired per nianently to enable the Commission to identify
client and financial data at any given time. This is presently
not possible. Fiscal and client data are being converted to
electronic data processing.



Supervisors and Administrators

About ten additional supervisors and administrators will
be required to work with the expanded staff recommended
above, based on an approximate ten to one rztio of supervi-
sors and administrators to professional, clerical and suppor-
tive staff. Also to be included are the recommended posi-
tions of four assistant commissioners and one deputy con-
rni,iruir.: discussed in the section on administration.

NEW POSITIONS AND
PAY CLASSIFICATIONS

Current classification structures for rehabilitation counsel-
ors and social workers at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind are inappropriate to meet the current responsibilities
of the agencies or the expanding responsibilities in provid-
ing comprehensive vocational rehabilitation services to
handicapped citizens in the Commonwealth.

A three level classification is needed for rehabilitation
counselors and for social workers to reflect differences in
the background and responsibilities of personnel and to im-
prove retention of personnel. This reorganization incorpo-
rates a general increase in salary raising all personnel by two
pay grades. Additionally it also provides the opportunity for
personnel to be hired at three entry levels based on back-
ground and experience rather than at the lowest professional
level for a new worker as is presently the case. Such a
change should greatly improve recruitment.

RECLASSIFICATION OF
REHABILITATION COUNSELORS

Changes in Position Titles

To more accurately reflect professional functions, all the
positions at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
carrying the job title of "Supervisor in Education" should be
retitled, "Rehabilitation Counselor.- The present title creates
ambiguity in working with other agencies and confuses the
general public. These titles are a historical carryover from
the time that the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
was a part of the Department of Education.

Categories of rehabilitation counselor I, II and III should
be established at salary grades 15, 17, and 19 respectively.

The position of rehabilitation counselor is presently es-
tablished at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind at
grade 13. This position should be raised to grade 15.

The positions of supervisor in education (grade 15) and
senior supervisor in education (grade 17) should be reclas-
sified as rehabilitation counselor II and III at pay grade 17
and 19 respectively.
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Competitive Salaries

Beginning salaries for professional rehabilitation counsel-
ors at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should be com-
petitive with salaries paid by other state rehabilitation agen-
cies. A review of a survey compiled by the Rehabilitation
Services Administration and the National Rehabilitation
Counseling Association in 1968 indicates that the entry sal-
ary in Massachusetts is below that of 32 other states.

When differences in maximum salaries for counselors are
compared, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission is
also at a distinct disadvantage. A counselor remaining in his
job in Massachusetts can expect to receive a maximum sal-
ary of $8,683. Average top salary for counselors in the other
49 states is $10,101.

The situation with respect to social workers of the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind is even more serious. All
social workers are presently classified as Senior Worker with
the Blind at a pay grade of 11 ($5,935.80-$7,527.00). Three
categories of social workers should be established at the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind at pay grades 15,
17 and 19.

To attract and retain qualified personnel, the following
salaries are recommended for the staff of the Massachusett
Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion for the Blind:

Title

Rehabilitation Social
Counselor I or Worker I

Rehabilitation Social
Counselor II °I. Worker II

Rehabilitation Social
Counselor III or Worker III

Area Office Director

Home Teachers

Pay Grade

15

(S 7,938-10,028)

17
(S 9,110-11,497)

19

($10,169-12,945)
21

($11,638-14,427)

The position of home teacher is presently classified at
grade 10 ($5,590.00-7,072.00). To attract and retain quali-
fied personnel in this position, a two level classification
should be established for home teachers at pay grades 11
and 13.

DIRECT CLIENT WORK
AS A CAREER

A civil service job classification for rehabilitation counsel-
or III and for social worker ill should be established for
professional staff who wish to work directly with clients



dUring their entire career. This position should combine
counseling with responsibilities for the supervision of less
experienced counselors or case workers. At present, a reha-
bilitation counselor or social worker who wants to increase
his pay grade classification must apply for an administrative
position. Professional staff who are skilled in counseling and
enjoy case work should not be forced to change their careers
to raise their income level. From a practical standpoint, the
need to seek an administrative position defeats the creation
of professional standards and depletes the backbone of the
agency's services, the client centered counselor or case
worker.

Although considerable professional experience is prere-
quisite to providing supervision to others, there also unique
skills involved in supervision which should be learned prior
to assuming responsibility for professional supervision as a
rehabilitation counselor III or social worker III. To meet
this need, special courses in supervision should be offered
by graduate schools in rehabilitation and in related fields. In
addition, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should provide
inservice training in this area.

Rehabilitation counselor Ill and social worker III are
also intended to be pay grade classifications for top level
administrators in area offices working directly under the
area office director.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

The following job descriptions are intended primarily to
illustrate the differences in professional responsibilities.
They should not be considered as definitive.

Rehabilitation Counselor I

Provides individual counseling and other rehabilitation
services to clients
Administers appropriate testing procedures where indi-
cated.
Formulates, implements and follows up the rehabilita-
tion plans for the client.
Works cooperatively with other agencies serving the
client.
Provides for comprehensive evaluation, training, place-
ment and followup of L:ients while retaining overall
responsibility for the clients program.
May serve as counselor assigned to area disability evalu-
ation center or mental health-retardation center.
Works under the supervision of a rehabilitation counse-
lor II or Ill or supervising rehabilitation counselor.

RehabilitaVln Counselor II

Carries out responsibilities of rehabilitation counselor I in
addition to the following:
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May act as consultant to general hospitals, schools and
other alerting station,- in the area under the supervision
of the area rehabilitation director.

Rehabilitation Counselor III (Administrator)
Administers his program area (physical disability, men-
tal health, etc.) with respect to the following:

Recommends and initiates agreements with agencies
.:.td professionals to be utilized to provide client
services.

Approves purchase of client services and training
prc,-ams, and administers program guidelines for
specific disability groups.

Provides consultation to counselors ane information
about available resources in his area of specialization
and alerts counselors to new techniques.
Integrates related programs and services of other public
and private agencies.
Supervises the establishment of new services resulting
from amended and expanded federal regulations.
Coordinates evaluation procedures, training services,
purchase arrangements utilized by counseling staff.
Responsible for evaluating the resources used by staff.
Provides consultation to community agencies.
Works under the supervision of the area office director.

Rehabilitation Counselor III (Direct Client Work)
Provides individual counseling and other direct rehabili-
tation services to clients of the agency.
Supervises group counseling programs provided to
clients.
Delivers lectures, case demonstrations and individual in-
struction to counselors, trainees, and students.

Area Rehabilitation Director

Responsible for the rehabilitation program in his area
including the following:

Serves as director of area office including hiring of cleri-
cal and counseling staff.
Works with the area rehabilitation board.
Establishes and maintains comprehensive rehabilitation
services in his area through contract for service ar-
rangements.
Reports the activities of the area office to the regional
director.
Provides consultation and leadership to the program su-
pervisor and liaison counselors.
Integrates inservice training program for his staff.

Case Aide
Works in direct support of Social Worker on simpler
aspects of cases. usually assigned to area office.



Handles incoming telephone calls from clients, ascer-
taining their needs. May make client appointments for
social workers. May perform variety of clerical and
other pertinent duties such as the collection and distri-
bution of mail and message,

Social Worker I
Counsels and aids individual blind persons requiring so-
cial and financial assistance from an agency for the
blind.
Interviews clients with personal and social problems.

Secures physical, psychological and social information
contributing to client's situation and evaluates same.

Aids client to modify attitudes and patterns of behavior
by increasing understanding of himself, his problems
and his part in creating them.

May conduct intake interviews.

Develops and implements plans for the social restoration
and rehabilitation of client.
Determines eligibility for financial and medical assis-
tance.

Participates active'y in the referral process as a member
of the agency rehabilitation services team.

Social Worker II
Carries out the responsibilities of Social Worker I. in
addition to the following:
Participates in intra and inter-agency planning for im-
proved social and rehabilitation services by interpre-
ting social factors pertinent to program development.

May act as consultant to other public and private social
welfare agencies.

Utilizes such resources as family service and community
agencies to motivate client to resume community life
or adjust to, or live with, his disability.

Social Worker III
Provides individual counseling and other direct social
and rehabilitation services to clients of agency for the
blind.

May supervise group counseling programs provided to
clients.

May assist professional staff through individual and
group conferences in analysis of case problems and im-
proving the diagnostic and helping skills of staff.

Recommends and initiates agreements with other agen-
cies and professional personnel to be utilized to prov-
ide needed client service.

VARYING ENTRY LEVELS

To enhance recruitment of qualified candidates at all lev-
els. the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
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Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should offer ap-
propriate starting salaries based on educational background,
experience and present responsibilities, rather than the pre-
sent single salary for all new personnel.

A review of the entry classification utilized in other states
around the country indicated that:

13 states have 2 entry classifications

16 states have 3 entry classifications

10 states have 4 entry classifications

Massachusetts and 10 other states have only one entry
level.

Civil service regulations should be changed to establish
specific entry classifications and increments which will per-
mit the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind to hire counselors
and social workers on the basis of educational background
and experience.

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Massachusetts is the only state in the country that does
not require any post high school educational training for
employment as a rehabilitation counselor. A serious recruit-
melt problem and a potential schism among staff is created
when no differentiation is made in either salary or job title
among personnel with a high school or graduate school
background.

Chapter 780, Acts of 1967, amended Section 6A of Chap-
ter 31, to permit the director of the Civil Service Commis-
sion to establish educational requirements for any position
where in his opinion such "educational requirements are
essential for the proper filling of a position."

The new Sect. 6A also states that, "Nothing in this sec-
tion shall be deemed to prevent the director (of civil service)
from establishing at his discretion substitutions for educa-
tional requirements where such substitutions are advisable
and proper."

Since the establishment of educational requirements is no
longer prohibited, graduate training should become a
requirement for the employment of rehabilitation counsel-
ors at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. The
responsibility of conducting vocational evaluations, the de-
velopment of treatment plans and the placement of multiple
handicapped individuals such as drug dependents, alcohol-
ics, public offenders and the socioeconomically disadvan-
taged in addition to physically and mentally disabled clients
requires that counselors have graduate training in addition
to the inservice training being provided by the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission.

All persons hired in the future as rehabilitation counsel-
ors I. II, III, or as area rehabilitation directors should have
at least a master's degree from an accredited counselor
training program or from a related field such as social work,
psycnology. counseling or special education.



Position

Rehabilitation
Counselor I
Grade 15
($7,938-10,028)

Rehabilitation
Counselor 11
Grade 17
($9,110-11,497)

Rehabilitation
Counselor III
Grade 19
($10,169-12,945)

Area
Office Director
Grade 21
($11,638-14,427)

Following are suggested minimum training and experience requirements:

Suggested Minimuni Suggested Minimum
Education Experience

Master's degree in rehabilitation counseling, voca- None
tional guidance or related behavorial or social science.

Master's degree in rehabilitation counseling, voca-
tional guidance or related behavioral or social science.

Master's degree in rehabilitation counseling, voca-
tional guidance or related behavioral or social science.

Master's degree in vocational rehabilitation counsel-
ing, guidance or related behavioral or social science,
plus one year additional education in vocational reha-
bilitation.

BROADENING THE TRAINING

The training and upgrading of personnel should receive
increased emphasis among all public agencies rendering re-
habilitation services. Programs should include inservice
training and educational leaves for professional personnel
on all levels, student scholarships, summer internships, and
special training programs for supportive personnel.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind should allocate at
least 10% of their annual personnel budgets, about
$211,000 for such programs.

Chart 1
STATE AGENCY PERSONNEL BUDGETS

1966-67

2 years employment as rehabilita-
tion counselor or related fields.

3 years employment as rehabilita-
tion counselor.

4 years employment in rehabilita-
tion counseling, of which two
years were in supervisory capacity.

The Departments of Mental Health, Public Health,
Public Welfare, Education and Correction, the Division of
Youth Service, the Division of Employment Security, the
Commissioner of Probation and the Parole Board should
include similar amounts in their annual budget requests.
Chart 1 shows the number of persons employed by the above
agencies during 1966-67 and the amount of money spent on
personnel. Chart 2 shows the suggested amounts to be spent
on various aspects of training and recruitment by the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Biind and by other public agen-
cies.

Chart 2
SUGGESTED AMOUNTS TO BE ALLOCATED FOR

TRAINING AND RECRUITING FUNCTIONS

Department

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Number of
Persons

Employed

Amount Spent
On Personnel

Massachusetts
Rehabilitation
Commission Other

and Massachusetts Public

Commission
Massachusetts Commission

264 $ 1,601,784.78 Commission Agencies
for the Blind

for the Blind 136 506,802.61 Inservice training 25% $ 52,750 $ 3,000,000
Department of Mental Health 14,259 76,903,021.45 Educational leaves 42% 88,620 5,040,000

*Department of Public Welfare 771 3,997,285.08 Student internships 4% 8,440 480,000
Department of Public Health 4,039 20,952,996.23 Student scholarships 10% 21,100 1,200,000
Department of Corrections 1,862 13,790,359.97 Training programs
Youth Service Board 750 4,560,979.52 for supportive

personnel 19% 40,090 2,280,000
Total 22,081 $122,313,229.64 Total 100% $211,000 $12,000,000

Department of Public Welfare personnel increased to about 5.500 in 1968
the to the reorganization of the Department.
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INSERVICE TRAINING

All personnel working in rehabilitation programs in
public or private agencies should participate in regular in-
service training programs. Inservice training should famil-
iarize staff with administrative functions and teach current
knowledge in rehabilitation and related fields. However, in-
service training should not substitute for complete profes-
sional education or for university courses staff may take
while on the job.

Inservice training provides administrative training and
the opportunity for colleagues to discuss common problems,
to learn about new methods and approaches and to confer
on new policies. This results in raising the educational level
and in boosting morale. Staff on all levels should participate
in lectures, institutes, professional conferences and semi-
nars.

Funds should be allocated by the respective agencies to
pay for the travel and expenses of staff members to national,
regional, and local professional meetings. Regardless of se-
niority in service or position within the agency, all case carry-
ing and administrative personnel should be eligible for these
funds.

Frequent use should be made of university resources, out-
side lecturers and colleagues from other vocational rehabili-
tation agencies to conduct a sound, broadly based inservice
training and professional development program.

Interagency training programs should be conducted
whenever feasible.

All personnel, with the exception of clerical personnel,
should receive an average of ten days of inservice training
annually, in the form of short courses, seminars and atten-
dance at professional meetings. Considerable differences in
course content and the length of training would occur in the
training of new personnel, in orienting staff to new responsi-
bilities and in communicating the results of relevant re-
search, new professional techniques and in conducting self
evaluations of agency programs.

Where applicable, travel and per diem expenses should be
paid by the agency.

At least five per cent of all personnel must be replaced
annually because of resignations and retirement. At least
another 5 per cent should be added to agency staff annually
to accommodate growth of services. On this basis, at least
2,200 new staff members in public agencies must receive
orientation each year.

New employees should receive an average of three weeks
of orientation during their first year of work.

Average expense for inservice training including course
expenses and overhead will amount to $ i 50-200 per worker
annually. About 15,000 employees should participate in in-
service training at an approximate cost of $2.5-$3.0 million
annually. (About 25% of the funds recommended for allo-
cation for training and recruitment.) Cost for the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind will be about $50,000-75,000.
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EDUCATIONAL LEAVES

Public agencies should encourage personnel at all levels
to undertake further professional education by expanding
programs of educational leave. Educational leave should not
be regarded as a fringe benefit, but rather as a staff invest-
ment which will result in improved agency operation.

The Department of Public Welfare, particularly the Divi-
sion of Child Guardianship presently makes the most use of
educational leaves. The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Com-
mission mainly utilizes training programs lasting two weeks
or less, and sends personnel to night school. Little use is
made of the six months psychiatric intern program and of
other educational leaves.

State policy allows educational leave for one year at 1/2
salary or a 1/2 -year at full sa;ary. Many advanced programs
require as much as two years of full time work to complete.
The present policy for educational leaves is better suited for
allowing staff to take specific courses or to complete a de-
gree than to undertake a full time program of graduate
study. Educational leaves should be extended up to one year
at full pay and two years at half pay to make it possible for
qualified personnel to undertake advanced degree training
within a one or two year period and without undue financial
hardship.

Educational leaves should be granted annually to at least
two per cent of the full time professional, supportive and
clerical staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion, the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, and by
other public agencies providing rehabilitation services.

Educational leaves are usually granted only to personnel
in professional and paraprofessional positions. Clerical per-
sonnel should also be eligible for educational leaves, to give
them the opportunity to undertake a new career.

Step increases, promotion eligibility and fringe benefits,
such as medical insurance, should be ensured for employees
while on educational leave.

If about 440 persons (2% ) of public agency staff were
granted educational leaves annually under existing Civil
Service regulations, the cost would be about $5,280,000 an-
nually to pay half the salaries of staff on leave @ $8,000 per
annum ($1,760,000) and to pay the salaries of staff to re-
place those on leave at the same annual rate would cost
about $3,500,000. This amounts to about 42% of the
budget recommended for training and recruitment. The cost
for the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission ior the Blind would be about
$88,600.

The difficulty of replacing staff on leave constitutes the
major problem in expanding this form of staff training.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS

Recruitment to rehabilitation related professions can be
enhanced by providing high school and college students the
opportunity to work in a rehabilitation setting, directly with
clients where possible. Many students are eager to find work



during the summer months and may be attracted to such an
opportunity. Social work career programs have successfully
placed students in agencies during the summer for a number
of years.

The number of students who can be accommodated in
summer internship will vary greatly from one setting to the
next. The Department of Mental Health, serving many
clients directly at state hospitals. schools for the retarded
and mental health centers, might have many openings for
placing students in such a program. Chronic disease hospi-
tals, sheltered workshops and administrative settings could
also develop an appropriate role for students. Whatever stu-
dents are asked to do should be in keeping witn their age
and capabilities and should be of real use to the agency. A
staff person should be responsible for every itudent to orient
him to the setting and to his duties and to p:ovide necessary
help.

Five hundred student internships should be made availa-
ble for ten weeks every summer paying students between
$80-$100 per week depending on their on their educational
background. Such a program would cost between
$400,000-$500,000 annually (about 4% of the proposed
training and recruitment budget).

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Public agencies should invest in the recruitment of per-
sonnel by providing college and graduate scholarships to
promising individuals to prepare for careers in rehabilita-
tion. Often, such help at the right time influences a career
decision. Scholarship help is rendered by industry and by
other fields and should be part of an overall recruitment
program, particularly for students who have been part of the
summer internship programs.

At least 500 tuition scholarships should be made available
each year in social work, nursing, rehabilitation counseling,
physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech and hearing
and related areas. Tuition, books, laboratory fees and simi-
lar expenses should be paid up to $2,500 per person an-
nually.

This would amount to about $1,250,000 annually or
about 10% of the proposed training and recruitment
budget.

TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR
SUPPORTIVE PERSONNEL

Role of Supportive Personnel

Even a successful program of recruitment of young per-
sons to the professional schools and the necessary expansion
of training facilities would not bring about significant
changes in the manpower picture for at least four years and
probably longer. Current shortages are so great and pro-
jected needs so astronomicP1 that the increased utilization of
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trained assistants and supportive personnel is potentially one
of the most innovative approaches to overcoming this prob-
lem

Debate about the role of the nonprofessional worker var-
ies considerably among different professions with polariza-
tion around two conflicting viewpoints. One view implies
that use of the nonprofessional would usurp many of the
activities of the professional and poorer service would re-
sult.

The other viewpoint is that certain duties can be per-
formed ry the nonprofessional equally as well as the profes-
sional. By having a nonprofessional perform such functions.
the professional worker is freed for those tasks which his
training enables only him to perform.

Because of personnel shortages, many agencies use non-
professionals. Since there is no consistent guideline or pol-
icy for their use, such workers are often hired only as expe-
dients until a fully trained NA orker can be obtained. In this
way, no appropriate role is worked out for the nonprofes-
sional.

A survey conducted by the Association of Rehabilitation
Centers indicates that a high vo'lme of supportive person-
nel already work in rehabilitation facilities. These individu-
als directly assist the professional in providing clinical ser-
vices to patients or clients. However, there is a wide variation
in the utilization of supportive personnel by various depart-
ments ranging from three supportive staff to every one pro-
fessional in nursing to less than one to every ten r-ofession-
als in speech and hearing.

This wide variation between the use of supportive staff in
nursing and other service areas needs further exploration.
There are probably a variety of reasons, the most important
being the absolute necessity of providing 24 hour care for a
patient in bed. Whether by choice or necessity, the nursing
profession has done the most in developing ways of using
supportive personnel. Social casework, rehabilitation coun-
seling or physical therapy may not as readily lend them-
selves to isolating specific functions or to dividing tasks into
components to be performed by supportive personnel. In
addition, rehabilitation counseling or social casework. no
matter how important, are not matters of life and death as
continuing nursing care may be. As our conviction about
the need for rehabilitation services moves from desirable to
essential, such professions as social work and rehabilitation
counseling may develop more meaningful roles for suppor-
tive personnel.

As in the case of professional personnel, the availibility of
funds and budgeted positions do not assure the availibility
of supportive personnel. If people are to be attracted to the
field of rehabilitation, a greater effort will have to be made
in at least the following directions:

Developing a Meaningful Role for Supportive Personnel
as a Partner of the Professional One of the major
problems is the difficulty which professional associations
have encountered of agreeing to having technicians or aides
assume a significant role with the client rather than solely
routine and unskilled tasks. Because many professional tasks
cannot he fragmented, some professionals feel that the aide
may adversely affect their relationship with the client.



Even where it is not possible to turn over certain profes-
sional responsibilities to supportive personnel. rehabilitation
agencies should studs the event to which professionals
trained .,1 clinical areas are actually spending their time in
administrative or clerics: tasks and might assign such func-
tions to other individuals who are specificall trained for
these duties. Most professional associations have issued at
least preliminarti statements of their positions and are giving
the matter fui .ier stud!..
Providing Career Opportunities for Supportive Personnel.
When significant roles for supportive personnel are es-
tablished, it will become easier to develop career opportuni-
ties through job ladders offering personnel the opportunity
and the incentive to advance in skill. responsibility and
compensation, Such a policy is particularly important to
retain supportive personnel with limited educational back-
grounds. who do not aspire to professional degrees but are
quite capable of carry in,: out specific supportive roles. In-
:.reased recognition of equivalent experience and prior in-
service trair ing in lieu of formal education and certification
should also be explored.

Providing Truly Competitive Salaries and Wages Indus-
try is presently recruiting unskilled persons. trainirf them
f6:- .pecific jobs. often of a skilled nature. and paying them
wages commensurate with their value to the firm. Rehabili-
tation professions must do likewise if they are to compete
for th scarce sup,)ly of supportive personnel. Competitive
salaries should be based on the worker's value to the agency.
Such value can be increased through adequate inservice
training and the development of meaningful job functions.

Traditionally low paying. dead end jobs in many health
related agencies and institutions may be false economy be-
cause of consistent turnover of personnel and because cer-
tain job opc flings are not being filled.

Rehabilitation and Social Work Trainees

In the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. supportive per-
sonnel could be assigned the folIcAving responsibilities:

Gathering o. Teliminary client data.
Helping clients to complete forms properly and other
necessary paper work.

Reminding clients of appointments a-A helping them to
get to w here they a. e referred. if necessary.

Keeping the client informed of the progress of his appli-
cation.

Special Training Programs

A one !pear training program for retvhihtation and social
work trainees should be established h. the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts Commis-
sion CO,- the Blind for persons who do not meet the educa-
tional requirements for professional personnel at these ,gen-
cies. Trainees should learn skills listed above. enabling them

to assist professional personnel in administrative and direct
client work under appropriate supervision. Trainee positions
should be limited to one year and should not be part of the
classified civil service.

The training program should be flexible to teach those
skills currentl needed by the agency. Training should com-
bine inservice training with a major emphasis on direct
work with clients. Trainees should be paid $5.935 annually.

Rehabilitation and Social Work Assistants

Persons who, in the judgment of their supervisor and the
area rehabilitation director, successfully cohipiete the pro-
posed one year program for rehabilitation or social work
trainees should be accepted for employment as rehabilita-
tion or social work assistants.

The permanent civil -ervice position of rehabilitation as-
sistant and social work assista t should be established within
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Mas-
sachusetts Commission for the Blind at civil service pay
grade 13.

Special university based training programs should be de-
veloped providing equivalent training on a master's degree
level to offer rehabilitation or social work assistants the op-
portunity to qualify for appointment as rehabilitation coun-
selors I or as social workers I.

At least 350 traineeships should be made available by the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachu-
setts Commission for the Blind. the Division of Youth Ser-
vice. the Division of Employment Security and the Depart-
ments of Mental Health, Pubic Health. Public Welfare, and
Correction. At an annual salary of $5,000 for trainees this
program would cost approximately $1,750,000 for salaries
and about $500.000 for instructors, equipment and adminis-
tration. or about 19% of the proposed training and recruit-
ment budget.

DIRECTORS OF TRAINING
AND RECRUITMENT

Directors of Training and Recruitment should have the
broad responsibility of setting up and administering thi.ir
agency's inservice training and the training of supporive
personnel. should stimulate present staff to go on muca-
tional leaves and should recruit persons who can potentially
make a contribution to the agency for student scholarships
and internships.

Such greatly increased functions make it advisable to es-
tablish the full time position of Director of Training and
Recruitment at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion and at the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.
The existing positions of Senior Supervisor Staff Develop-
ment and Director of Special Services at the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission should be coordinated into one
full time position w ith additional staff help.

Directors of training and recruitment should work closely
w ith universities, professional associations and colleagues in



developing the content for inservice training programs at all
levels. Their own educational background and related quali-
fications should be compatible with these responsibilities.

COUNSELOR SUPERVISION

Regular professional supervision is the foundation of any
inservice training program and should be available to every
counselor at the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

Counselors are responsible not only for the rehabilitation
and ultimate job placement of clients but also fcr motivating
clients and enhancing their ultimate adjustment. Nlany
clients are multiply handicapped and require a variety of
services. Because the counselor's responsibilities are usually
not routine or mainly administrative, but must also deal
with the client's motivation, family situation and emotional
problems, counselors need the advice and support of more
experienced staff members on a regu'ar basis.

Senior rehabilitation counselors and social workers
should regularly consult with staff members under their su-
pervision on the disposition of their cases and should ap-
prove major decisions. This approval is particularly impor-
tant before -eaching any decision to terminate a client be-
cause of undemonstrated rehabilitation potential or because
appropriate services do not appear to be available. Such a
decision may have momentous consequences for a client
and all staff resources should be utilized to consider alterna-
tive solutions.

It should be the responsibility of the staff at the Massa-
chusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind to refer all clients whom they
cannot serve to other appropriate resources which may be
available.

CURRICULA AND COURSE
DEVELOPMENT

Rehabilitation methods. processes and techniques need to
be brought into a variety of educational program-. within
colleges and universities as well as in innovative programs at
rehabilitation facilities. Although disciplinary and multidis-
ciplinary approaches are both useful. major emphasis should
be placed upon the multidisciplinary avenue since the reha-
bilitation process is usually a term approach.

EMPHASIS ON
THE 1 EAM APPROACH

An interdisciplinar approach should be stressed in reha-
bilitation practice and training to enhance comprehensive
care and to avoid duplication of services. At this time. mart
services a e still fragmented with caregivers working in iso-
lation or making onl peripheral use of the skills of related
professions. One of the major obstacles to interdisciplinar
practice is the inabilit of man!, professions to define their
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function with respect to other professions. This problem is
complicated by the differences in professional roles in dif-
ferent settings and for different kinds of clients or patients.

Universities conducting training in rehabilitation related
fields should acquaint their students with the contributions
of related professions to prepare them to function on inter-
professional teams. In addition. students should receive in-
formation about the nature and distribution and relevance
of all community health and welfare services.

Many professionals do not understand the rehabilitation
process beyond their own professional competency. They
render services which ameliorate only a part of the client's
problems and fail to refer him to other needed services.

A core program in the field of rehabilitation to provide
generic rehabilitation skills and a rehabilitation orientation
applicable to all professions should be developed by colleges
and universities in collaboration with professional organiza-
tions. Such a program should recruit students from a variety
of disciplines related to rehabilitation to teach subject mat-
ter of general importance such as the effect of the disability
upon the client and his family. the continuum of services
needed to return a client to work, and the utilization of
various rehabilitation professions as well as legal and eco-
nomic community resources to bring about a lasting rehabil-
itation.

INTERDISCIPLINARY REHABILITATION
TRAINING CENTERS

Presently, no facility in the Commonwealth provides a
training setting for various types of professionals to work
together as an interdisciplinary team to cope with various
rehabilitation problems and to become aware of each others
professional contribution.

Interdisciplinary rehabilitation training centers should be
established bringing together administrators. supervisors.
consultants and practitioners with varied professional back-
grounds. A program of academic and practical work should
emphasize the contributions and limitations of the many
professions involved in the rehabilitation process. review
current developments in the field of rehabilitation. and
provide the basis for an extension of the interdisciplinary
approach to other rehabilitation facilities and settings.

interdisciplinary training centers should be established
jointly by universities and local facilities such as the disabil-
ity evaluation centers and the mental health-retardation cen-
ters so that field experiences as well as academic work can
utilize the interdisciplinary team approach.

The curriculum should be jointly developed by the spon-
soring universities. the local facilities. and the proposed Re-
habilitation Coordinating Council. A federal grant should
he secured to finance the initial operation of the centers as a
nationwide demonstration project.



JUNIOR COLLEGE PROGRAMS
TO TRAIN PERSONNEL

Junior and communit colleges should plan a greater role
in training persons to till supportive professional roles such
as technicians. teachers' assistants. case aides. physical ther-
apy assistants. and occupational therapy assistants. The lat-
ter are presently being trained in tv4o junior colleges in the
United States.

Efforts of the Massachusetts community college system to
develop programs for new positions in the health and wel-
fare fields should be strongly supported by all professional
associations. who should provide guidance in the develop-
ment of course curricula.

Despite the apparent difficulty that exists in clearly defin-
ing professional roles and consequently of defining roles for
supportive personnel. continued efforts should be made in
this direction.

Close liaison should be established between the junior and
community colleges and rehabilitation agencies so that the
curriculum is related as closely as possible to the job func-
tions which will be performed.

EXPANDED CLERICAL STAFF

At present. there are 20 openings for junior clerk typists
and junior clerk stenographers at the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission at grades 03 and 04 respectively with
starting weekly salaries of $69.60 and $73.20. At such non-
competitive salaries, it has been impossible to attract a suffi-
cient number of clerical staff. Many counselors must do a
great deal of their own clerical work.

Many clerical positions in private agencies cannot even
be filled at weekly salaries of $90.00 to $95.00. Even senior
clerk typist and senior cle, stenographer positions at grades
06 and 07 ($80.70 and 384.90) may remain unfilled. Cleri-
cal positions must also be upgraded to become competitive
with similar work throughout the Commonwealth.

Until clerical positions can be generally upgraded. agency
budgets for clerical help should be increased to allow the
employment of more senior clerk typists and stenographers.

To provide adequate clerical help and assistance. one
clerk typist or stenographer should be employed for every
two counselors or social workers at area offices and state
offices of the Massachusetts Pc..abilitatirn Commission.

AUTHORITY TO HIRE

State agency administrators should have the authorit!, to
hire appropriate personnel directly to fill existing vacancies.
pending final appros al by the Bureau of Personnel and Stan-
drdization.

At present. administrators are not authorized to fill civil
service job vacancies until the application has been pro-
cessed and approved b the department. the Division of
Personnel and Standardization. and the Ci% il Service Com-
mission. Such a procedure usuall!, takes seeral weeks. Dur-
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ing that time mans desirable prospects for employment may
be lost because they are unable to wait that long for a defi-
nite job commitment. Administrators should be authorized
to make immediate job commitments pending the necessary
appro% al.

VETERAN'S PREFERENCE

Under its civil service laws. Massachusetts has adopted a
system of absolute %eterarfs preference. Regardless of their
score. veterans who pass the examination required for a
position. go to the head of the list disabled veterans. then
veterans, then mothers and widows of veterans, and lastly
nonveterans. Nor is this just a onetime benefit to help the
veteran get started upon his return from military service.
Preference is lifelong and can be used over and over again
in every open competitive examination. On all promotional
exams which are held within the system, not open to the
general public, veterans receive an extra two points.

The desire of the public to give preference within our
government service to men and women who have served in
the armed forces and to their dependents has wide public
acceptance. However, there are problems in translating such
a policy into practice.

Preferential treatment for a select group is not compatible
with the objectives of a merit system for the selection and
promotion of personnel. In Massachusetts. the veteran's pref-
erence requirement has. in effect, made a preserve of public
service for a limited group of our citizens. Of 48.000 males
employed in the official civil service of the Commonwealth
and cities and towns. 34,000 or about 70% are veterans.
Young persons and nonveterans are discouraged from even
applying for public positions against such odds.

A compromise in veteran's preference such as the federal
system should receive serious consideration as a means of
protecting veterans who need it. but also eliminating veter-
an's preference in those positions where quality cannot be
sacrificed.

In federal government. a veteran gets five points added to
his exam score and his name appears ahead of nonveterans
receiving the same score. Disabled veterans have ten points
added to their score.

At the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, positions for reha-
bilitation counselors and social workers and their supervi-
sors should not be included within veteran's preference. The
quality of the public service depends so heavily on this eche-
lon of position that employment should be based on the
results of competitive examinations.

Massachusetts civil service laws should be amended to
eliminate absolute veteran's preference and to adopt the fed-
eral system which provides disabled cterans with a ten
point preference and other veterans with a five point pref-
erence over their attained grade in competitive civil service
examinations.

Individuals seeking professional and managerial positions
should not need the sneltering of a preference. The needs of
the public must take precedence over those of a limited
group.



SUMMARY OF REHABILITATION RELATED TRAINING PROGRAMS
IN MASSACHUSETTS

REHABILITATION COUNSELING

Programs in rehabilitation counseling are offered at Bos-
ton University and at Springfield College. Three levels of
training are available at Boston University: master's. certifi-
cate of advanced graduate stud} (CAGS). or doctoral. Each
program offers a sequence of courses and a practicum de-
signed to jevelop the knowledge. skill and competency for
effective counseling of the handicapped. Twenty-four stu-
dents were graduated from the master's degree program in
1967 Thirty-eight students are enrolled in this program in
1968. The doctoral program has 25 candidates in 1968.
Two were graduated in 1967.

Springfield College's program leads to the master of sci-
ence degree and concurrently to a certificate of advanced
specialization in rehabilitation counseling. About 25 stu-
dents are enrolled in 1968 rehabilitation counselor training.
Fourteen students were graduated in 1967.

A new development is a bachelor's degree program in
rehabilitation counseling which is presently being conducted
at the University of Pennsylvania and is under consideration
at Northeastern University.

REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

Northeastern University offers the only program in reha-
bilitation administration in the country. The goal of the
program is to train administrators for all types of rehabilita-
tion facilities and settings such as geriatric homes. schools
for the retarded, and sheltered workshops.

Of the first graduating class of 20, 19 remained in the
field of rehabilitation. However, only one accepted a posi-
tion in Massachusetts.

REHABILITATION NURSING

Boston University School of Nursing offers the only grad-
uate training in rehabilitation nursing. A degree program.
short courses. and workshops are provided

The degree program leads to a master of science in reha-
bilitation nursing. Emphasis is placed on preparing nurses
for leadership roles as teachers. supervisors, administrators.
and consultants for the care of chronically ill and disabled
persons. in multidisciplinary settings. About 25 nurses are
graduated annually. Of the 150 who graduated so far. 45
remained in Massachusetts.

For nurses with a master's degree. the school also offers a
certificate of advanced graduate study (CAGS) in rehabilita-
tion nursing. and a one semester program for postmaster's
students who have responsibilities in the area of nursing
education.

Short term courses for graduate nuries who are working

in nursing homes, public health agencies and other settings
are also available as a form of inservice education. Ninety-
two graduate nurses from Massachusetts have partici!),
For students enrolled in the undergraduate program in nurs-
ing. the rehabilitation aspects of nursing are integrated into
the curriculum. All students enrolled in the four-year basic
program receive a clinical experience in the caw. of long
term illnesses. For those registered nurses who have grLdu-
ated from a non-diploma school and later attend the uni-
versity to get a degree, a two-credit course in rehabilitation
nursing is required. More than 1.000 nurses have taken this
course.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Boston University's Sargent College offers both under-
graduate and graduate programs in physical therapy in co-
operation with the Boston University School of Medicine.
Simmons College and Northeastern University offer under-
graduate programs. Approximately 80 undergraduate and 4
graduate students are graduated from these schools an-
nually. However, the master's program at Sargent College is
only one year old, and the number of graduates is increas-
ing.
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Boston University and Tufts College (College of Special
Studies) offer occupational therapy training. Boston Uni-
versity has a four-year program from which fifteen students
were graduated in 1967. Eighty-five students are enrolled in
1968. Boston University also offers a certificate in occupa-
tional therapy involving 18 months training beyond the
bachelor's. A master's program in occupational therapy
began in 1967 with a present enrollment of six students.

Tufts University's bachelor program graduated thirty-one
students in 1967. and five graduated from the advanced cer-
tificate program. Ninety-nine bachelor's degree students are
enrolled in 1968 and five for the advanced certificate.

Tufts is planning to offer a master's degree program in
occupational therapy in the near future.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY

Speech pathologists are chiefly concerned with disorders
in the production of speech and language: audiologists, with
disorders in the reception and perception of speech and lan-
guage. Interests of speech pathologists and audiologists
combine easily into one profession. and many professionals
are qualified both areas.

Four colleges and universities in Massachusetts offer
graduate and undergraduate training programs in speech



and hearing. There about 3(X) undergraduates with a major
II. speech and hearing at: Boston University. University of
Nlassz..1'usetts. Northeastern University. the Emerson Col-
lege. With the exception of Northeastern whose program is
only three years old. these schools graduated about 80 stu-
dents dur'ng 1967.

A master's degree is required by the National Association
of Speech and Hearing for certification. Master's degree
programs in speech and hearing are being offered at all four
schools. with an enrollment of about 90 full time and part
time students. About 20 received advanced degrees during
1967.

Boston University offers a doctoral program in speech
and hearing with a present enrollment of five students.

SOCIAL WORK

Social work training in social casework, group work. and
community organization is conducted at Boston University
and Boston College. Simmons College and Smith College
offer a two year master's degree program in social casework.
In 1967, these four schools had a .7ombined enrollment of
615 full and part time students. Two hundred forty-six stu-
dents were graduated with a master's degree in 1967.

The Florence Heller School at Brandeis University offers
a doctoral program in social welfare. In 1967, the school
had an enrollment of 45 students. Seven persons were grad-
uated. A new four year program cc "Mining master's and
doctoral level studies started in 1968.

Relatively few social work students specialize in the field
of rehabilitation. At Boston University School of Social
Work, for example, students select a major field of practice
in addition to their major method of casework, group work,
or community organization. Students selecting rehabilita-
tion are placed in agencies which serve persons having phys-
ical or mental disabilities and offer experience with the pro-
cess irlyolved in rehabilitation.

WI&
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About 20 Boston University social work students select
rehabilitation as their major field of practice each year.

FEDERAL GRANTS

The Rehabilitation Services Administration makes train-
ing funds available under Section 4 (a) (1) of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act for the following professions: medicine,
physical medicine and rehabilEtation, physical therapy, oc-
cupational therapy, speech pathology and audiology. reha
bilitation nursing. rehabilitation social work. prosthetics
and oh hotics, rehabilitation psychology. rehabilitation
counseling. recreation for the ill and the handicapped, soci-
ology, dentistry. In addition, grants are made for support of
specialized training for rehabilitation of the blind, deaf.
mentally ill and mentally retarded.

Funds available from the federal government for training
manpower in the field of rehabilitation are distributed into
five different types of matching grants:

Teaching Grants are awarded to educational institutions
to develop their instruction in rehabilitation training.
Such grants are intended to defray part of the costs of
instruction including salaries of faculty and supporting
activities.

Trainees /rip Grants are awarded to educational institu-
tions to provide living expenses, tuition and dependent
allowances for needy students.
Inservice Training Grants are made available to state
vocational rehabilitation agencies to enhance staff de-
velopment.

Short Term Training Grants are made available to edu-
cational institutions and agencies for short term train-
ing courses, for institutes. workshops and seminars.
Rehabilitation Research Fellowships are made available
to professional agencies carrying out advanced training
in rehabilitation research as well as projects which hold
promise el making significant contributions to the vo-
cational rehabilitation of disabled persons.



INFORMATION AND EDUCATION VITAL LINKS

COMMUNICATIONS
AND EDUCATION
UNIT

FACT FINDING
NEEDED

COMMUNICATIONS
AIDES

ADVISORY
BOARD

REHABILITATION
LIBRARY

RECOMMENDATIONS

189. A Communications and Education Unit should be established within the proposed
Planning, Training. Research, and Education section of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission to develop and implement an integrated program encompassing all the major
communication and education objectives specified in the recommendations of this report.

190. A major program of the Communications and Education Unit should include stud-
ies to provide needed data on public awareness and knowledge levels pertaining to all
aspects of the rehabilitation program.

Studies dealing with public awareness about rehabilitation services, public attitude
towards the disabled and professional interest in working in the field of rehabilitation
should receive priority in the work of the Communications and Education Unit to lend
direction to programs and to provide a baseline for measuring the effectiveness of educa-
tional and communication efforts.

191. Local people living in each area should be employed as communication and educa-
tion aides to serve as mediators between the professionals and the people they serve, to
hel,, improve casefinding and the success of referrals.

192. Representatives of the various self help groups and additional persons knowledge-
able about rehabilitation should be appointed to a Communication: and Education Advi-
sory Board by the Commissioner of Rehabilitation to advise the Communications and
Education Unit a....r)ut the needs and interests of disabled, eisadvanta ;ed and handicapped
individuals.

193. The current library facility at the Massachusetts Rehabilitztion Commission should
be expanded and developed into a statewide rehabilitation recJurce with appropriate allo-
cations for additional staff and for the purchase of books. eriodicals and related reference
material.

TARGET GROUPS AND GOALS

Any broad health and welfare program requires the re-
cognition and identification of a number of tasks to which
generic communication and education processes can be ap-
plied to induce changes in attitudes and behavior.

Specific communication and education tasks are gea-ed
toward a variety of special target groups and toward con-
crete program goals such as:

Letting disabled individuals know that they can be
helped.

Informing physicians and ancillary medical personnel
that institutions and skilled personnel can assist their
disabled patients to return to normal living after the
acute stage of illness is past.

Stimulating interest in rehabilitation among students in
related areas with the goal of future recruitment.

Educating the general public toward an understanding
of what disability and rehabilitation ma) mean for
himself, his family anti his community.
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Making sure that people know where to turn for help in
meeting the problems of disability.

DATA NEEDED

Currently. no firm data exist about the level of know-
ledge and awareness about rehabilitation among any of the
segments of the general public. Data should be collected and
analyzed to assist in efforts to develop an information and
awareness program aimed at the general public or at any of
its special target groups.

Relative effectiveness of different techniques. methods
and media in developing and maintaining genera! public
awareness in any specific health or welfare field is open to
question. All methods and media are useful in specific pro-
gram situations. However, research evidence supports the
assumption that the appropriate use of a combination of
media increases awareness and learning more than the use
of any single technique alone.



A number of different messages should he beamed to the
general public including the following:

A detailing of the nature of vocational rehabilitation.

An explanation of the rehabilitation process.

A listing of the community resources and services avail-
able to people in need.

How health screening measures are instrumental in the
prevention of illness and disability.

A report on the current status of rehabilitation pro-
grams. services and the results of research in rehabilita-
tion.

Obviously, this information will appeal to different levels
of interest and to different segments of the general public.
Since people tend to respond to information that reinforces
existing opinions, beliefs, attitudes, values, motives, and be-
havior, the principles of selective exposure. selective percep-
tion. and selective recall will operate continually. Therefore.
it will be necessary to disseminate the desired information in
updated versions to a broad spectrum of intended receivers
using a variety of combinations of media and messages.

It is particularly important to change attitudes of specific
groups such as the Massachusetts legislature, advisory
boards and citizen committees, private rehabilitation agen-
cies, friends and families of the disabled. and the disabled
themselves. Specific information and actions most relevant
to each of these special groups and the methods of commun-
ication most suitable to effect the desired outcomes engen-
der considerable debate. To recommend that these crucial,
influential groups be reached is one thing. To devise a sub-
stantive program for reaching them is a much more difficult
tar'''. requiring special communications, education, and eval-
uation skills.

ATTITUDE CHANGES

Testimony of many individuals and organizations *-1o
appeared at the six statewide public hearings sponsor( c; by
the Planning Commission clearly indicated that basic att;-
tudes toward the disabled need to be changed.

How are the attitudes towards public offenders related, if
at all, to attitudes towards other disabled individuals? Are
attitudes towards the rehabilitation of the elderly different
from those towards the severely handicapped? Are com-
munity attitudes towards discharged mental patients amen-
able to change by the use of the same techniques that might
be applied to changing employer's attitudes toward the dis-
abled? How do attitudes held by the public towards the dis-
abled differ from those held by professional rehabilitation
workers, by the legislature and by school personnel? Can the
same methods used in attempting to change attitudes about
the rehabilitation approach to crime prevention be em-
ployed in trying to develop preventive attitudes among the
public at large?

Until more is known about the nature of attitudes and
their formation, their relation to beliefs and opinions and
how, in turn, they relate to behavior. specific educational
techniques and methods to effect needed changes will be
difficult to develop and apply. Furthermore, new methods of
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measuring attitude and opinion change are needed if the
effectiveness of educational methods are to be truly evalu-
ated.

In the final analysis, attitudes must focus on the individual
as an individual. Functions of attitude, must be known be-
fore persuasion can begin. Attitudes do not exist singly, but
are part of behavior patterns which must be identified and
understood before methods of effecting change can be tested
systematically. Once the behavior patterns are known, the
full range of communications and educational methods and
techniques can be brought to bear on the difficult target of
changing attitudes.

The first national advertising campaign to reach all disa-
bled Americans with rehabilitation information has been
prepared by The Advertising Council in cooperation with
the U.S. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare.
Warwick and Leg ler. Inc., the volunteer advertising agency.
developed the creative material. "You have nothing to lose
but your disability,- is the theme of the campaign and the
mass media started using the material in December, 1968.
Throughout this report % ar ious samples of the material have
been reproduced to illustrate the approach being undertaken
to reach all Americans with reliable rehabilitation informa-
tion and to motivate people to seek aid. The new advertising
campaign will seek to reach the disabled, their friends, rela-
tives and the general public to tell them help is available,
how to get this help and to persuade those who need help to
take advantage of the rehabilitation program.

In addition, the federal authorities provided a research
budget to determine the effectiveness of this first nationwide
advertising campaign aimed at all the disabled. A two part
survey is being conducted by Roper Research Associates
under the guidance of Warwick and Legler. Prior to the
appearance of advertising, a survey was undertaken to deter-
mine the awareness level of both the general public and
households that contained handicapped individuals to ascer-
tain their knowledge of available rehabilitation help. Also,
about 100 physicians are being interviewed to gather data
on their feelings about their competence and responsibility
in the area of rehabilitation and to assess their knowledge of
available facilities. A follow up survey is planned in about a
year to measure the effectiveness of the advertising cam-
paign among all groups.

COMMUNICATIONS AND
EDUCATION UNIT

A hard look at the communications and educational as-
pects of recommendations from all various sections of this
report indicate a predominant need for a well staffed, appro-
priately organized unit dedicated to the development and
operation of a total communication-education program in
the field of rehabilitation. Currently. the best administrative
location for a Communications and Education Unit is under
the direction of the proposed assistant commissioner for
planning. training, research and education. A director of
communications and education should head the proposed
unit. The existing Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion unit on Community and Interagency Relations should



he integrated into the proposed Communications and Edu-
cation Unit.

Typical Tasks

Among the activities of the proposed Communications
and Education Unit should be the following tasks:

Preparation of basic printed material describing tf-., state
rehabilitation program for widespread distribution to a
variety of audiences throughout the state, including
schools, hospitals, courts, physicians, and mental health
clinics.
Creation of various mechanisms for providing area reha-
bilitation programs with the services of the Communi-
cations and Education Unit to allow alerting stations,
liaison counselors, disability and evaluation centers
and workshops to have the full advantage of informa-
tion and educational programs and materials.
Implementation of investigations seeking data about
public and professional attitudes towards' the disabled
to gain an indication of the level of knowledge about
rehabilitation.
Compilation and publication of a listing of the agencies
certified by the Rehabilitation Facilities Board and the
established fee schedules.

Alerting private industries about the need for subcon-
tracts and seeking their representation and cooperation
in hiring public offenders by promoting the work of the
proposed Council on Cooperating Employers and
Labor Unions.
Development of a easily understandable brochure in co-
operation with the Industrial Accident Board, to in-
form injured workers of their rights.
Preparation of appropriate recruitment material for use
in high schools, undergraduate and graduate schools
and with students, instructors and guidance counselors.
Publication of a resource directory of community health
and welfare agencies for the use of students already
committed to the rehabilitation field.
Active cooperation with various professional groups in
the preparation of rehabilitation reference guides for
the membership including the location of services, the
methods of referral and the funding source.

At the program's inception, at least two specialists with
competence in community organization, group processes,
consultation skills, and communication techniques and with
experience in working with clients in schools and colleges,
hospitals, correctional institutions, and community agen-
cies, should be employed to work under the director.

Various sections of this report spell out the nature and
content of some of the top priority educational and com-
municational tasks to be accomplished. Personnel in the pro-
posed Communications and Education Unit should place
these recommendations in total perspective following guide-
line priorities set by the Commission of Rehabilitation in
devising a comprehensive, integrated program related to all
facets of the rehabilitation program in Massachusetts.

Production of special and specific films, posters, news re-
leases, and pamphlets and the development of a speaker's
bureau to provide individual talks and lectures and to lead
lifoup discussions should he a part of the program. From its
inception, the proposed Communications and Education
Unit should be charged with the responsibility of developing
a total approach to the achievement of all complex educa-
tional and communications tasks related to the almost
200 recommendations. Focusing full time attention and ef-
forts on rehabilitation goals and utilizing the fall range of
resources available from related official and voluntary agen-
cies, a Communications and Education Unit should he able
to make a significant contribution to all facets of the reha-
bilitation program.

INFORMING AND EDUCATING
PROFESSIONALS AND AIDES

Patients who suffer severe disabilities are treated by phy-
sicians and a wide variety of ancillary professional person-
nel. Obviously, strenuous efforts should be made to insure
that the patient receive further needed services after the
acute stage of illness subsides. Similarly guidance counsel-
ors, teachers and other school personnel, psychologists and
various nonmedical professionals who deal with social prob-
lems or resolve an emotional crisis should be alert to the
potential rehabilitation services which may be required by
their clients.

Numerous efforts to reach busy practioners indicated that
a highly specialized approach is needed to secure active in-
volvement in seeing that patients are channeled into appro-
priate rehabilitation programs promptly.

Preservice Preparation

School personnel, guidance counselors, adjustment coun-
selors, social workers, nurses, physicians, alerting station
personnel and other professionals concerned with casefind-
ing, referral, treatment, followup and educational networks
should be thoroughly oriented before being assigned to re-
habilitation programs. Major emphasis should be placed on
the basic education of rehabilitation workers themselves.

Training 01 Aides and Auxiliaries

T' .! problems of professional education are closely related
to the training of a variety of types of supportive personnel
requiring less formal education. Among those supportive
personnel in rehabilitation are the rehabilitation aide, the
research technician, and the neighborhood or community
extension agent. All should be trained through the extended
use of the facilities of public community colleges or private
junior colleges. Other types of aides may also be utilized
such as the social work assistant, the communication aide
and the school auxiliary, with the number and type depend-
ing on the agency functions and roles to be fulfilled.
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Interdisciplinary Communication

Complexities of interdisciplinary communication and the
intricacies of inter and intra agency communication pose
educational problems of the first magnitude. Solutions in the
form of the establishment of information clearing houses or
in the compilation of master directories are helpful, but
probably do not eliminate deep seated communication bar-
riers existing currently in the rehabilitation system. New
communication networks designed to relay information
from the central offices of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind to and from area and regional coordinators, and to
and from the proposed alerting agencies and neighborhood
casefinding and referral centers will take considerable time
to achieve. Acquainting all state and private rehabilitation
related agencies about their involvement in the recommen-
dations of this report should also be a high priority task for
the Communications and Education Unit.

COMMUNICATION AIDES

Coordinating councils, advisory boards and committees,
and public hearings are recommended in this report and
should be organized as they afford an opportunity for
needed feedback. However, these procedures seem to limit
the people reached and no systematic data are available to
assess their overall communication value. Perhaps too much
dependence has been placed on these standard procedures
and not enough on experimentation with more innovative
communication mechanisms designed to reach (and influ-
ence) the so called hard-to-reach segments of the target pop-
ulation. A number of recent studies indicate that low in-
come families and other hard to reach groups respond best
to person-to-person methods and techniques of communica-
tion. Yet, little attention has been devoted to designing and
evaluating devices such as the use of indigenous communi-
cation and education aides to serve as mediators between
the social classes and between the professionals and the
public they serve. In addition, the consumers of rehabilita-
tion should be involved in all facets of program planning
and implementation. Local people living in each area should
be employed as communication aides to work with the area
rehabilitation directors. liaison counselors and advisory
boards to achieve a viable two way flow of information.

Obviously, different types of approaches to both public
and professional audiences need to be tried. Valid and reli-
able feedback information from all target groups should be
part of the rehabilitation system at all levels of operation.
Since communication implies both content and method,
both dimensions should be studied as they apply to prob-
lems in the rehabilitation field.

ADVISORY BOARD

Often, personnel involved in communications and educa-
tiona', programs lose touch with the intended targets of their
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Efforts. Once plans are prepared, it is difficult to change the
direction. To keep in direct interaction with the handi-
capped themselves, representatives of self help organizations
such as the Massachusetts Association of Paraplegics, Asso-
ciated Blind of Massachusetts, Boston Cured Cancer Club,
Massachusetts Association for Retarded Children and
Mended Hearts should be appointed to a Communications
and Education Advisory Board by the Commissioner of Re-
habilitation. This Advisory Board should meet regularly
with the director of the Communications and Education
Unit to review current programs and to advise staff mem-
bers about the pressing needs and interests of disabled, dis-
advantaged and handicapped individuals.

In addition to serving as advisory persons to the statewide
unit concerned with communications and education, the
members of the Advisory Board could also function as liai-
son between the area rehabilitation director and the people
in the community. Working with the proposed communica-
tion aides, the members of the Advisory Board could carry
out a vital task in keeping area rehabilitation advisory
boards and professional staff alerted to the impact and value
of their activities from the viewpoint of the consumer.

Consideration should be given to convening other groups
to aid evaluating the impact of communications and edu-
cation messages. Professional representatives might be
called together to discuss the recruitment program, re-
searchers might meet to determine whether the results of
research are being reported adequately and area rehabilita-
tion advisory boards might discuss how to improve informa-
tion activities in the local community.

These activities demand considerable time to carry out
well, but the feedback about the results of communications
and educational messages is a needed part of any effective
educational program.

REHABILITATION LIBRARY

Various sections of this report have noted the anticipated
ncrease in specific activities and the large numbers of other

governmental and private agencies involved in rehabilita-
tion. As more and more individuals and agencies participate
in rehabilitation programs, they will require a central source
of information. As a start, the current reference library at
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission should be ex-
panded and developed into a statewide rehabilitation re-
source. Appropriate funds should be allocated for additional
staff and for the purchase of books, periodicals and related
reference material. Staff members should investigate the
possibility of integrating their resources into the MED-
LARS automated retrieval system located at the Countway
Media Library at Harvard Medical School. At a mini-
mum there might be an opportunity to utilize the data on
rehabilitation as it relates to the medical and health aspects.

An effective system should be developed of informing
staff members of all rehabilitation related agencies about
new books and other reference material of value in their day
to day operations.



RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Every communication method and educational program
should be subject to ongoing, continuous research and eval-
uation. This would be especially important in the early pro-
gram phases when alternatives are being weighed objectively
and new combinations of tools and techniques are being
examined.

Research should be aimed at improving an educational
activity or program in relation to its potential usefulness. At
this stage, major emphasis should be placed on empirical
research and studies intimately related to application rather
than on basic research.

The need for rehabilitation research is manifested in the
number of specific recommendations in the report dealing
with research activities en various levels. Each activity was
tailored to attain immediate action in highly concrete and
discrete terms on a specific research problem area. Commu-
nication and education tasks are obvious in the following
suggested research programs.

Establishment of regional rehabilitation conferences for
sharing research ideas and information and for reduc-
ing the gap between discovery and application.
Publication of a new national journal of rehabilitation
research with Massachusetts assuming the leadership
role.

Development and integration of material on research
into rehabilitation, both ongoing undergraduate and
graduate curricula in the biological and social sciences.
Organization of a program of career fellowships in reha-
bilitation research.

Development c, I a master's degree program for training
research technicians and specialists in the medical, so-
cial science, and biological areas.
Establishment of an interuniversity rehabilitation re-
search committee.

Development of advanced inservice training programs
in research for rehFbilitation workers.

These and other recomrr;;:ndations related to evaluation
and research require the application of educational know-
ledges and skills of a high order.

COMMUNICATION AND E" SiTION
AT THE MASSACHIA

COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND

In the proposed reorganization of the Massachusetts
Commission for the Blind the position of Assistant to the
Commissioner for Public Affairs has been suggested. The
task of this person will be similar in many respects to the
activities of the proposed communication and education
unit in the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

However since the scope of the rehabilitation problem
will be limited solely to blind individuals, the activities will
naturally be on a smaller scale. In any event the person
occupying the position of Assistant to the Co nmissioner for
Public Affairs at the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind should work very closely with the Director of Com-
munications and Education at the Massachusetts Rehabilita-
tion Commission in the planning and execution of any reha-
bilitation educational program.

TKE ADVERTISING COUNCIL, INC.

Rehabilitation for The Mentally and Physically Disabled Campaign

20,-SBCOND RADIO SPOT #1

ANNOUNCER

Maybe you have a disability. And maybe you're giving it the best

years of your life. Today, with proper medical aid, you could learh

to put your time to better use. If you're disabled, write: HELP

fox 1200, Washington, D.C. 20013. You've got nothing to lose

but your disability.
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FINANCING COMPREHENSIVE REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

SERVICES FOR ALL WHO
CAN BENEFIT

FULL STATE
APPROPRIATION

NEW STATE
FINANCING

RECOMMENDATIONS

194. Adequate state and federal financing should be provided to insure that all handi-
capped persons will receive rehabilitation services if their ability to perform the activities
of life would thereby be improved.

195. The Commonwealth should appropriate sufficient funds to match all federal monies
allotted to this state for use in the rehabilitation of handicapped persons.

196. The Commonwealth should appropriate sufficient funds so that necessary rehabili-
tation programs not financed by existing federal or state legislation may be developed.

REHABILITATION TRENDS

Financing comprehensive state rehabilitation programs
must be discussed within the framework of national goals
and leadership. The federal-state partnership in vocational
rehabilitation is now one of the largest programs among
federally supported, state administered, health and welfare
programs.

The Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1965 and
1968 extended the reach of rehabilitation programs at the
federal level and became the basis of rehabilitation goals in
the United States. These Amendments expanded the defini-
tion of rehabilitation, emphasized the placing of disabled
persons in sheltered or home work environments, and signif-
icantly increased appropriations for the federal-state reha-
bilitation program.

The 1968 amendments extended the definition of handi-
capped persons to include individuals disadvantaged by rea-
son of age, youth, low educational attainment, ethnic, &-
tura', or other factors such as prison or delinquency records.
This legislation authorized federal support of 90% of the
cost of special vocational evaluation and work adjustment
programs, increased the federal share of the basic program
for vocational rehabilitation services to 80% effective in
1970, and extended rehabilitation services to members of
the families of handicapped individuals "when such services
will contribute significantly to the rehabilitation of the indi-
vidual." Increased funds for the construction and improve-
ment of rehabilitation facilities, and for evaluation of pro-
grams through research and demonstration studies were also
provided by the 1968 act.

1 hPse Amendments expanded the opportunity for reha-
bilitation to thousands of individuals. Without doubt, con-
tinued expansion will occur. Recommendations which have.
already been suggested include:

Extending the rehabilitation program to the underem-
ployed disabled.
Liberalizing eligibility to ir.;:lude every person who re-
quires intensive counseling and rehabilitative services.
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Expanding followup and other types of services to help
handicapped persons maintain their vocational success.

These recommendations illustrate the direction that reha-
bilitation programs of the future are likely to take. How-
ever, even without additional expansion of the public voca-
tional rehabilitation program, the states have a major job
ahead of them just to meet recently enacted changes. Esti-
mates of the cost of the recommendations in this report
must be considered in relation to the probable expansion of
rehabilitation programs.

REHABILITATION AS AN INVESTMENT

Efforts to extend the rehabilitation program have been
favorably received by the Congress and state elected offi-
cials. In part, this may be attributed to the proven value of
the vocational rehabilitation program. Cost effectiveness
studies have shown that the benefits of rehabilitation to so-
ciety far exceed the cost of services. In the final analysis,
both taxpayers and disabled persons benefit.

In contrast to estimates of probable lost earnings and
added health costs, the cost of the vocational rehabilitation
is slight. As estimated $10 billion is lost to the nation's
economy each year because handicapped persons could not
find or keep jobs. Increased lifetime earnings resulting from
rehabilitation services represents a good return on the
public investment.

Income generated by rehabilitation services may be mea-
sured in savings to taxpayers. Table I illustrates the two fold
value of vocational rehabilitation: reducing public welfare,
and producing new tax revenues. An estimated $38.7 mil-
lion was recouped in 1966 through reduced welfare expend-
itures and increased income tax receipts from individuals
rehabilitated in that year's federal-state program (See Table
1). This amount was recovered in only one year, from a
..-tRI federal-state rehabilitation expenditure in 1966 of
$215.8 million, which is a return of almost 18% .



These estimates do not reflect the total value of rehabilita-
tion services to the taxpayer. The benefits of increased state
and local tax receipts, decreased public health expenditures,
and the cost of decreased institutional care are not included
in Table I.

In 1967, Massachusetts spent $1,142,686 of state funds as
its share to provide rehabilitation services and produced
these returns:

2,169 rehabilitated individuals had a total yearly income
at case closure of about $7,000.000, a gain of nearly
$6,000,000 over their income at acceptance to the pro-
gram.
Increased state sales and income taxes from these indi-
viduals totaled more than $50,000 per year.
Reduced costs to the state for institutional care and
public assistance to these individuals represented an
annual savings of approximately $500,000.

The above statistics illustrate that each rehabilitation dol-
lar expended is a sound investment. Disability may mean an
inability to work, impaired efficiency, or underemployment.
Consequently, the tangible effects of disability include re-
duced family income, increased medical costs, and in many
instances, decreased productivity on the part of family
members who must care for disabled persons. Rehabilitation
can offset these tangible effects of vocational handicaps.

But rehabilitation does much more; its benefits cannot be
measured in dollars alone. There are also intangible effects
of disability. Disability may mean suffering and pain, de-
creased individual and family security, rejection by society,
and in many cases, limited horizons for the children of dis-
abled persons. Rehabilitation can offset these compelling in-
tangible effects as well.

The Planning Commission urges increased rehabilitation
expenditures not only to overcome the tangible effects of
disability but also because of the intangible effects. These
intangible effects can never be adequately estimated nor re-
couped.

CURRENT AND PROJECTED COSTS

Through the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, the Com-
monwealth is currently spending about $10 million on reha-
bilitation services. Approximately $8 million of this amount
comes from the federal government. Planning Commission
estimates for fiscal year 1976, indicate that the allotment
from the federal government for the basic program of voca-
tional rehabilitation services will be approximately $40 mil-
lion. Using the required 80-20 matching formula, the 1976
budget for the basic program will be about $50 milliou

In addition to these monies, separate funds will be allot-
ted for the new program to provide rehabilitation services to
disadvantaged persons. These federal funds are expected to
grow to approximately $4.5 million by 1976. The state must
match these funds on a 90-10 basis, providing a total of $5
million. From these estimates, the total budget of the feder-
al-state vocational rehabilitation program is expected to ex-
ceed $55 million for fiscal year 1976. This amount is exclu-
sive of special grants to private agencies and grants for con-
struction or remodeling of rehabilitation facilities.

The comprehensive statewide rehabilitation planning in
Massachusetts is but one of more than 50 planning projects
that will provide the detailed estimates necessary for expan-
sion of the federal-state program. The Commonwealth must
anticipate this increase in federal assistance in order that
matching funds may ',Je made available. In the past, the
Commonwealth has not appropriated sufficient funds to
match all federal funds allotted to this state for rehabilita-
tion programs. Consequently, millions of dollars have been
lost for use in rehabilitating our handicapped citizens.

Although significant changes in the basic federal rehabili-
tation program may be anticipated, some important rehabil-
itation programs will not be financed by federal assistance in
the immediate future. Massachusetts should not wait for
federal aid before embarking on necessary programs. The
Commonwealth should appropriate sufficient funds for the
following rehabilitation programs not financed by existing
federal or state legislation:

Rehabilitation services for persons too severely handi-
capped to be eligible for the federal vocational rehabili-
tation program.
Day activity programs for persons too severely disabled
to undertake productive work.
Subsidies to workshops for providing extended sheltered
employment and homebound employment to severely
handicapped persons.
Wage supplements to increase the income of persons
engaging in extended sheltered employment and home-
bound employment.
Attendant and other in home services for homebound
disabled persons.

I See Vocational Rehabilitation, Program Ana lvvic, prepared by the Office of the Assistant Secretary (Planning and Evaluation): U S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, December, 1967.

2 Data for 1961-1963 not comparable to data for 1964-1966 because of differences in the way earnings at acceptance were measured.

3 Monthly welfare payments multiplied by 12.

.S'our(e: Division of Research and Statistics, Rehabilitation Services Administration.
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Estimates of the t..ost of the recommendations of this re-
port are adt zinced within the context of increased federal
funds to be matched bt tne Commonwealth. Estimates are
based on current costs of operation. No adju5ti ..mt has been
made for inflation Unless otherwise noted. estimates are for
the cost of operation onit . Construction costs are not in-
cluded. The Planning Commission recommends that wher-
ever possible existing state buildings. rented quarters. or
contractual or fee-for-set-Nice arrangements should be uti-
lized to atoi, :ostlt capital outiat expenditures.

Table 2 presents operating cost estimates for the Planning
Commission's recommendations bt program categories for

fiscal tears 1971 and 1976. 1 ederal government guidelines
instructed state planning projects to utilize fiscal 1976 as a
target date for complete implementation of recommenda-
tions. In addition. federal government requested state plan-
ning agencies to indicate, through a composite working
plan. specific short range goals for the intermediate period
he een now and 1976. In Table 1 the 1971 column repre-
serfs the anticipated expenditures for implementing a mini-
mal number of rehabilitation advances. These short range.
catch up programs represent important advances toward
bringing Massachusetts' rehabilitation agencies up to the op-
erating level required for an expanded rehabilitation pro-
g.am to serve all handicapped persons.

Table 2
1971 AND 197o OPERATING COST PROJECTIONS ARRANGED BY PROGRAM CATEGORIES

AND SOURCE OF FUNDING (COST IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

Program Categories1 Fiscai Year 1971

PERS( NNEL AND ADMINISTRA (ION
Administration 1,659
Manpower 7,292

CLIENT SERVICES
Casefinding 465
Evaluations* 1,350
Physical Restoration 1,250
Education and Training 4,000
Workshop Services* 10,414
Supportive Services 2,960
Placement 525

SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Architectural Barriers* 183
Public Offender 1,550
Technological Change 110
Research 447

TOTALS $32205

Fiscal year 1976 Primary Source of Fundingi

$ 1,659
17,362

465
5,000
2,540
9,300

14,327
10,325

858

183
2,935

110
658

$65,722

80% federal; 20% state
80% federal; 20% state-

100% state
80% federal; 20% state-
80% federal; 20% state
80% federal;-.2:0% state
50% federal;-5096-StiO'
80% fedetak 20% Kati
SO% federal; .:50% state.-

55% federal; 45% state
65% federal; 35% stare

100% stafe._
:14% Maw,

50% private:

BREAKDOWN OF COSTS BY SOURCE OF FUNDING

1971 W76

Federal Share $18,775,000 Federal Share
State Share 12,243,000 State Share 19,764,000
Private 1,:187,000 Private

TOTAL $32.205,000 TOTAI. $65,724000.,

I Program categories reflect the collapsing of recommendat:ons from a number of specific sections of this report under a single, most appropriate, generic title.
2 In most Instances, the operating costs of the recommendations of the Planning Commission L ill he funded under the federal Vocational Rehabilaation
Act, and subject to federal-state matching

tat For most sen ices. the federal share Ali: se the state share %sill he 2("(
tb) In some cases. such as the cost of ocational csaluations for socially disacisa,,taged persons, the federal share wilt be 9O'- and the state share will he

10',
tei Operating cots for programs not currentls funded under pros isions of the ocatamal Rehabilitation Act, or by other federal grant-in-aid programs.

require 10W, state funding or. where appliLable. funding b' Pil%Aie sources
3 Ustin-,ates of the cost of esaluations at area disabilit esaluation centers are on the salaries of professional csaluation teams and do not
include other operating expenses of pro. Kling inpatient,outpatient sersi.es

A rclatisels high share of state monies is required for state workshop services because it is anticipated that a significant proportion of the clientele will
he in emended sheltered einplost icnt and will he ieLei.ing day aLti. its stisiLes Operating costs of these programs can not he funded under prosisionsof the

oLational Rehabilitation Act
5 F- climates of the Lost of Lonstrmting and operating spcLial housine laulities for handicapped persons arc not included

w-:11
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FINANCING PERSONNEL NEEDS AND
ADMINISTRATIVE IMPROVEMENTS

If rehabilitation services are to be increased significantly
in Massachusetts, increased timbers of professional and
clerical staff must Vc: recruited, trained, and placed in job
positions where they may implement expanded programs.
Securing this essential manpower, and reorga nizing the ad-
ministrative structure of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the Rehabilitation Services Section of the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, represents a sub-
stantial. but most necessary cost.

Professional and clerical staff at the state's rehabilitation
agencies must increase substantially if new programs are to
be implemented. But equally important, the administrative
setting within wilich personnel will function must be organ-
ized to attract and retain qualified, capable, and willing per-
sonnel.

Major cost recommendations directed to these goals call
for:

Increasing the staff of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission four-fold, from about 400 to 1600, by
1976.

Increasing the staff of the Massachusetts Commission
for the Blind from about 200 to 300, by 1976.

Reorganizing and upgrading the top administrative posi-
tions at the Massachusetts Rebabilitation Commission
and the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.

Revising and upgrading the position and pay classifica-
tions for rehabilitation professionals to bring Massa-
chusetts into a competitive position with neighboring
states.

411

$5412;000 16,36000
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Improving the coordination and communication ac-ong
state agencies and between public and private agencies
through the establishment of an interdepartmental Re-
habilitation Coordinating Council, a State Rehabilita-
tion Advisory Board, Area Rehabilitation Advisory
Boards, and a Rehabilitation Facilities Board.

Broadening the preservice and inservice training of reha-
bilitation professionals.

A glance at Tae 2 reveals that these recommendations
are the most expensive among all the categories listed. Table
3 gives a brief breakdown of the approximately $16 million
projected for 1976 for administrative and manpower im-
provements.

FINANCING CLIENT SERVICES

Financing a system of community rehabilitation services
for handicapped persons involves the cost of:

Organizing and directing programs of prevention and
casefinding.

Evaluating individuals to determine their work poten-
tial.

Providing physical restoration st'vices.

Educating and training individuals fear new vocational
roles.

Rendering necessary client maintenance and supportive
services.

Placing individuals in appropriate work or day activi-
ties.

Initiating followup programs to determine the adjust-
ment of individuals to their new life situations.

While all of the above activities are presently carried out
by the state's rehabilitation agencies, the Planning Commis-
sion's recommendations call for substantial increases in the
scope and organization of these direct client services. The
manpower needed for a decentralized area based rehabilita-
tion service system has been estimated above. In addition to
personnel costs, the increased costs of operating new or ex-
panded services must be considered.

Costs of operating comprehensive community rehabilita-
tion programs in the 37 geographic service areas will de-
pend on the need for specialized services within each area.
Area rehabilitation advisory boards, in conjunction with the
area and regional offices of the Massachusetts Pehabilita-
tiln Commission, will also influence decisions on priorities
among services in each area. Therefore, it is not possible to
predict the exact outlay for each area. However, by making
certain assumptions. the aggregate cost of providing com-
prehensive rehabilitation services throughout the state can
be estimated in the following listing by Frogram categories.

Casefinding and Prevention

The total cost of implementing early cat.efiading and
prevention programs for fiscal year 1976 (beginning July
1975) will he approximately $465,000.



Not included in this estimate, but a major proposal of the
Planning Commission is the recommendation for utilizing
liaison consultants to alerting stations in the community.
The principal cost of this recommendation, an estimated
$1.3 million, is included in the manpower projections
above.

Other recommendations on casefinding and prevention
that will require significant financing are directed towards
increasing the ability of personnel in particular categories of
public and private agencies to recognize vocational and life
activity handicaps and refer individuals to rehabilitation
services. These major cost recommendations may be sum-
marized as follows:

$25.500 to operate a new Health Screening Procedures
Committee under the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.
$10,000 for a new Commission on School Health Exam-
inations.
$80,000 for additional personnel in the Bureau of Spe-
cial Education, Massachusetts Department of Educa-
tion, to provide inservice training concerning problems
of the handicapped child to school personnel.
$350,000 for services to be extended to chronically ill
patients in state public health and mental health insti-
tutions.

These recommendations could be implemented by fiscal
year 1971 if the state provides the amount estimated above.
Although the cost of these proposals might be offset in part
by federal funds, state action should not be delayed on these
important programs if federal aid is not immediately availa-
ble.

Vocational Evaluations

Keystone of the Planning Commission's recommenda-
tions on client services is the proposal that a feasible, effi-
cient process of evaluating individuals to determine their
work potential be established at the community level. The
estimated operating cost of establishing sufficient interdisci-
plinary evaluation teams to conduct the minimum number
of evaluations adjudged necessary for 1976 will be about
$4,600,000.

Annual operating cost of preliminary and comprehensive
disability assessments and vocational evaluations may be de-
termined by estimating the salaries of the members of the
proposed interdisciplinary evaluation teams. A basic three
member team for each of the three major categories of dis-
ability Es the basis of cost projections:

For physically disabled persons 37 teams of a physi-
cian, a social worker. and a rehabilitation counselor to
conduct 500 evaluations per year in each of the areas.
at an annual cost of $1.663.000.
For mentally disabled persons 37 teams of a psychol-
ogist or psychiatrist, a social worker, and a rehabilita-
tion counselor to conduct 590 evaluations per year in
ea h of the areas, at an annual cost of $1.290.000.
Fc r socially disadvantaged pt rsons 37 teams of a
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physician or psychologist, a social worker, and a reha-
bilitation counselor to conduct 500 evaluations per
year in each of the areas, at an annual cost of
$ ; .660,000.

Projections for vocational evaluations do not include the
cost for rehabilitation counselors whose salaries are in-
cluded in manpower projections. Nor do they include the
cost of inr atient facilities related to evaluations or costs for
overhead. However, the financing of overhead expenditures
will be assumed in part by the hospitals, clinics and work-
shops that function as evaluation centers. and offset in part
by third party payments such as health insurance, welfare,
medicaid, and workmen's compensation.

Physical Restoration Services

A significant proportion of funds expended for direct
client services in rehabilitation is spent on medical and ther-
apeutic services, drugs, and prosthetic devices essential to
obtaining employment. The Planning Commission was not
able to obtain detailed statistics on the various categories of
physical restoration services within the rehabilitation pro-
gram in Massachusetts. Consequently, a firm basis for pro-
jecting expenditures was not possible.

Aggregate figures for physical restoration services by the
state's rehabilitation agencies were obtained. Thus, it was
possible to determine the proportion of total rehabilitation
expenditures represented by restoration services, and project
expenditures into the future. Using this method, the esti-
mated cost of physical restoration services for 1976 will be
approximately $2,540,000. Physical restoration services will
be financed under the federal-state rehabilitation program
with the federal share at 80%, the state share at 20%.

Education and Training Services

Projecting the cost of education and training services pre-
sented similar problems to those encountered with physical
restcration services. Detailed breakdowns of current ex-
pencliturc* for educational services to handicapped persons
were not available. This prevented firm projections of future
edttational expenditures by disability classifications and ed-
ucational alternatives.

Aggregate agency expenditures on educational services
were available. Therefore, the proportion of current total
rehabilitation expenditures represented by educational ser-
vices was calculated. Based on the 1968 ratios. educational
services for 1976 were projected at approximately
$9.000.000.

Sheltered Workshops

Not included in the above estimates for education and
training a _ the costs of implementing the recommendations
on sheltered workshops as a training and placement re-
source. The Planning Commission recommends that at least



one comprehensive sheltered workshop be designated :n
each rehabilitation service area by the Rehabilitation
ties Board. Other recommendations of significant cost. in-
clude proposals to establish and upgrade workshops in ins'i-
tutions and to provide day care programs under the auspices
of area workshops for those individuals who could benefit
iron supervised social activities.

Projected costs of these proposals would be:

e $ 13.0 million for annual operating expenses of 50 area
workshops (including operation of day care programs).
$1.0 million for annual operating expenses of workshops
in appropriate mental health, correctional and public
health institutions.

$107,003 for additional full time personnel in the De-
partments of Public Health and Corrections to super-
vise and plan workshop development.

At least 50% of the estimated $14.3 million projected for
workshop development will be offset by federal aid. A rela-
tively high share of state moi.ies is required for state work-
shop services because it is anticipated that a significant pro-
portion of the clientele will be in extended sheltered em-
ployment and will not be receiving day activity set vices.
Operating costs for these programs are not currently funded
under provisions of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act.
Wage supplements for workshop employees earning below
the minimum wage are recommended by the Planning Com-
mission, although estim.,..,:N of this expenditure could not be
projected at this time.

Supportive Services

Supportive services such asco seling, homemaking,
transportation, and assistance with housing problems should
be available to handicapped persons during rehabilitation
and thereafter as needed. Some individuals may also need
money to purchase food, clothing, and other necessities to
maintain themselves during the rehabilitation process.
These supportive services should be an integral part of a
comprehensive community rehabilitation program.

Detailed information on the present spending for varicus
types of services needed to maintain individuals during re-
habilitation was available only in total, not broken down by
specific services. Therefore, firm projections could not be
made of future expenditures on the basis of individual items
of service.

Utilizing the aggregate agency expenditure for client
maintenance services, it was possible to project future ex-
penditures in proportion to future client levels. For 1976. a
minimum level of client maintenance costs was projected at
$2.5 million.

New supportive programs advanced by the Planning
Commission. may be expected to cost as follows, in 1976:

A minimal program of homebound employment in each
of the 37 areas will have an annual operating cost of
about $825,000.

New supportive services to be developed at the area
level, such as homemaking. personal counselir:,-;. and
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meals-on-whee:s, will ha% 2. an annual cost of about
$5.1 million.

Reimbursement to private agencies for the cost ofoper-
ating a minimal program for transporting handicapped
persons to services they could not otherwise utilize will
cost bout $1.8 million annually.

The total cost in 1976 of client maintenance and suppor-
tive services is estimated to be $10,325,000.

Placement and Followup

Projected cost of implementing the Planning Commis-
sion's recommendations on placement and followup services
is $858,000. The primary components of placement and fol-
lowup costs are increased manpower, training programs,
and programs directed toward increased publi,7. and profes-
sional awareness of the placement problems of handicapped
persons.

Manpower for increased placement assistance at mental
health-retardation centers and area offices o' the Massachu-
setts Rehabilitation Commission are not included in these
estimates. The proposed staffing of area rehabilitation ser-
vices includes recognition of these tasks.

Most of the recommendations on placement and followup
are for programs which will be funded with federal assis-
tance. Proposals calling for new placement programs under
the Massachusetts Commission on Employment of the
Handicapped ($100,000), and the Division of Employment
Security ($207,000) would be the responsibility of the Com-
monwealth.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

Architectural Barriers

Most of the recommendations of the Planning Commis-
sion related to architectural barriers imply a cost. But, in
nearly all cases, the cost is an indirect one to be assumed by
developers, business and governments in designing and con-
structing buildings. The General Services Administration of
the United States Government estimates that the cost of
designing and constructing barrier free buildings is 1% less
than of total building costs.

Specific proposals to increase the staff of the state archi-
tectural barri:n- board. to e-tablish an office for handicapped
students at the University of Massachusetts at Boston. and
to undertake a study of barriers in Massachusetts transpor-
tation were estimated as follows:

Increased staff for the architectural barriers board, in-
cluding a full time executive secretary and clerical and
technical staff is estimated at $20.000 annually.
An office for handicapped students at the University of
Massachusetts at Boston could be staffed by a direc-
tor-counselor, assistant director-counselor, and a secre-
tary, and equipped with necessary student aid equip-
ment for approximately $53.00 annually.



A transportation study, modeled after a current nazional
study by ABT Associates of Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, could be undertaken for about $100,000.

In addition to these proposals, which have been included
in the total estimates presented in Table 2, the recommenda-
;ion to establish special barrier free housing in the state's
metropolitan areas will involve significant cosr.

A present apartment house being constructed in Fall
River with the barrier free and supportive services recom-
mended by the Planning Commission will cost $2,700,000
;S13,390 per unit; 209 units). If one such facility were to be
constructed in each of the Commonwealth's ten metropoli-
tan areas, the cost would be $27,000,000. More than one
facility would be required in the larger metropolitan areas
raising this cost even higher.

Through the federal housing programs, substantial assis-
tance is available for such projects. In addition, the feasibil-
ity and operational costs of such units is currently being
studied. For these reasons, this recommendation remains at
present a highly desirable goal, the total cost of which can-
not be projected.

Public Offender

Total cost of implementing the recommendations of the
Planning Commission for rehabilitating the public offender
will be about $2.9 million. Primary components of these
annual operating costs will be increased manpower, and the
cost of evaluation, restoration and training-placement
services:

Evaluations for all prisoners sentenced w six months or
more by the interdisciplinary team of a physician-psy-
chiatrists, social worker and rehabilitation counselor
would cost $720,000 annually (16 teams).
Prevocational services such as personal adjustment
training classes would cast $460,000 (5 I classes).

Restoration services for public offenders may be pro-
jected at an annual expense of about $560,000 (based
on Department of Correction statistics of prisoners
found to have physical or mental handicaps).

Prerelease, release, and training programs may be pro-
jected at approximately $950,000. (Based on 15% of
prison population participating in work release, and 10
halfway houses with 20 persons per house).

Multiple funding sources may be available to pay for
these programs. Recent federal Vocational Rehabilitation
Amendments have extended eligilibility to public offenders,
and the above proposals wfl allow the Commonwealth to
share in these newly available funds.

Rehabilitation Research

Implementation of the Planning Commission's proposals
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for improving rehabilitation research will cost approxi-
mately $658,000 per year by fiscal year 1976. The antici-
pated cost of a minimal program to be in operation for fiscal
year 1971 will be about $450,000.

These estimates are primarily based on the cost of operat-
ing new programs for training individuals to participate in
rehabilitation research, and for improving coordination and
communication among researchers. Consequently, nearly
half of the total estimated operating expenditures for 1976
($323,000) are for recommendations directed to private or
autonomous public organizations such as colleges, universi-
ties. and professional associations:

$141,000 to operate an interuniversity postdoctoral re-
search training program.

$15,000 to operate master's degree programs for train-
ing research specialists in the medical, social and biol-
ogical sciences.

$1 6 ,000 to operate a minimum of eight programs to
train reseal' technicians at community and junior
colleges.

$14,000 to conduct annual conferences in each of the
seven rehabilitation regions 5-s a means of continuing
education in rehabilitation research.

$7,000 for four conferences annually to promote intern-
niversity communication among rehabilitation scholars
and investigate the establishment cf a Journal of Reha-
bilitation Research.

The remaining $335,000 projected cost of implementing
the Planning Commission's research proposals would be
borne by the federal government. This amount includes an
estimate of $300,000 to initiate a program of rehabilitation
career fellows and to establish a_ program of research con-
sultation under the Regional Rehabilitation Institute,
Northeastern University.

Technologicai Change

The plojected annual operating cost of a manpower pol-
icy and development unit within the State Executive Office
of Administration and Finance ..:omprises the only expendi-
ture among the proposals of the Planning Commission re-
lated to technological change and occupational patterns.
Annual operating expenses of the proposed unit will be
$110,000. Most of this amount will be for increased person-
nel to staff and work with the unit.

Implementation of this proposal has already begun.
Budget estimates of the Execut ye Office of Administration
and Finance for fiscal year 19" 0 include requests for man-
power planning personnel. Future costs of this unit may be
offset in part by federal assistance.

lar .aimaamla



Appendix 1
BACKGROUND AND RiOCEDURES

Since its inception in 1921, the federal-state vocational rehabilitation program has been characterized by continuous
expansion in services provided to handicapped persons, in broader disability categories, and in the technical capabilities of
professional rehabilitation workers. What originated as a very limited program for the physically disabled grew into a more
comprehensive program of services to handicapped persons through a variety of public, voluntary and private agencies and
practitioners.

In recognition of the g owth and complexity of rehabilitation services and in support of the states as the primary level for
the delivery of services, tne 1965 amendments to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act included a provision for comprehensive
statewide planning efforts which would assess the needs ar.d plan for the orderly development of services for all handicapped
persons by fiscal year 1976.

PLANTING ORGANIZATION

The Vocational Rehabilitation Planning Cor /mission,
composed of 45 persons representing the state legislature,
state human service agencies, organized labor, management,
health and welfare organizations, universities and profes-
sional organizations, was appointed by Governor John A.
Volpe on May 4, 1965, under Executive Order No. 50. W.
Scott Allan was appointed Planning Commission Chairman
by the Governor. Mr. Allan, a member of the National
Citizens' Advisory Committee on Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, was president of the National Rehabilitation Associa-
tion in 1965-66.

The Governor gave the Planning Commission the respon-
sibility to make rules and regulations for its organization,
apply for and receive a statewide planning grant for voca-
tional rehabilitation services, contract for consulting ser-
vices for the planning project, supervise and administer the
project, cal: on all state agencies and officials for coopera-
tion and assistance, appoint experts to as:At and advise the
project, and submit the final report of the Planning Com-
mission to the Governor by October 1968.

Within the Planning Commission an Executive Commit-
tee of eight members, chaired by the Planning Co.zn:nission
Chairman, was appointed. The Executive Committee met
more frequently than the entire Planning Commission, initi-
ated special meetings of the Planning Commission and,
working closely with the Executive D:rector, brought to the
Planning Commission matters + -)f policy and implementation
requiring approval from that body

All recommendations proposed by task forces and by the
staff were reviewed by the entire Planning Commission and
changed, amended, or rejected. On occasion, the Planning
Commission initiated its own proposals. The final report
presented to the Governor is the report of the Planning
Commission.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind were repesented on
the Planning Commission by the Commissioner of Rehabili-
tation and the Comm:sioner for the Blind. Key staff mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and
the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind were desig-
nated to work closely with the planning staff. Close liaison
was maintained with Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commis-
sion staff conciuctng the statewide survey of facilities and
workshops.
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The Planning Commission contracted with The Medical
Foundation, Inc., of Boston, a voluntary health organiza-
tion, to provide professional counsulting staff and office
space. An executive director was appointed to coordinate
the activities of the consulting staff and the Planning Com-
mission.

TASK FORCES

Generally, the scope of the Planning Commission's plan-
ning activities extended from the prevention of the onset of
disability to extended care for those with chronic disabili-
ties; from concern about populations with traditionally c.e-
fined physical and mental disabilities to concern about those
who will become functionally disabled because of future
technological changes and dislocations in the labor market;
from specific proposals for improving state agency proce-
dures to a consideration of a broad network approach for
the delivery of rehabilitation and associated health and wel-
fare services.

Ten task forces were created to discuss major rehabilita-
tion issues and produce a report and recommendations.
Task '..orces were grouped into three major categories: ge-
neric, specialized and resources.

Generic task forces considered prevention and early case-
finding, vocational evaluation and training, and placement
and followup. Attempting to cut across disabilities. these
task forces covered the full spectrum of techniques and pro-
cedures for prevention as well as for assisting and rehabili-
tating handicapped persons.

Specialized task forces considered the problems of archi-
tectural barriers, rehabilitating the public offender. and
technological change and occupational patterns. The ration-
ale for developing specialized task forces was derived from a
determination of the urgency or past gaps in the considera-
tion inf particular crucial substantive areas.

Resource task forces were co^-ened during the second
year of the Planning Commission. On the basis of informa-
tion fed to them by first year task forces, public hearings
and surveys, these groups consiuered specific problems in
administration, professional training end manpower, com-
munity services, and research.

Initially, much time was devoted selecting
task force participants. developing guidelines for task force
action anu through orientation of chairmen and staff. Key



administrators in rehabilitation programs. professional re-
searchers in several related fields, consumers of services, and
spokesmen for consumers and lay organization leaders par-
ticipated in task force delibni ations.

All task forces had three distinct functions irrespective of
the substantive areas covered. First, to gather expert opin-
ion and information which formed the substance of a re-
port and recommendations. Second, to provide an arena
whereby the various interests and, in some instances, the
circumscribed perspective of the specialist. might be broad-
ened to consi,ter central patterns and concerns. Third, to
build support, commitment, and leadership for the eventual
conclusions and recom_gidations of the entire Planning
Commission. By providing open arenas for focused deliber-
ations, the task forces proved to be an effective and efficient
means to produce a balanced approach to complex and mul-
tifaceted problems.

DATA GATHERING ACTIVITIES

An extrapolation of projected numbers of disabled resid-
ing in Massachusetts, based on census data, National Health
Survey data. and town and city monographs, was organized
by the 37 geographic service areas which will be used by the
public mental health-retardation, welfare and rehabilitation
programs, in addition to other state programs, as uniform
service jurisdictions.

The Planning Commission surveyed a large number of
agencies and professionals who acted either as points for
identifying problems faced by disabled persons and/or sug-
gested vehicles for providing services to the disabled. These
resource groups included all rehabilitation units of hospitals
in the Commonwealth (physical therapy, physical medicine,
occupational therapy, social services and rehabilitation); all
workshops and activity centers; the state's mental health
clinics; private family service agencies; boards of health and
visiting nurse associations; public school systems; local wel-
fare units; and representative samples of the clergy and phy-
sicians. In addition, the Planning Commission gathered in-
formation from programs of the United States Department
of Labor, the Office of Education, the Office of Economic
Opportunity and other federal and state programs for the
vocationally handicapped.

The Plann'ng Commission used these data to develop a
ranking of the 37 geographic service areas in terms of avail-
able resources and the relative population needs for services
in different parts of the state.

A major focus 3f this data gathering was the handicapped
citizen himself. Through direct contact with Massachusetts
self-help groups, including the Massachusetts Association of
Paraplegics, the Associated Blind of Massachusetts, United
Cerebral Palsy, and Cured Cancer, the Planning Commis-
sion collected a large number of essentially biographical
questionnaires describing the perception of barriers to effec-
tive services which the disabled individual himself felt to be
most pressing.

Staff studies also included a compilation of law, regula-
tions, administrative organization, services and interorgani-
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zational relationships of major state agencies. Included were
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massa-
chusetts Commission for the Blind, the Departments of
Mental Health, Public Health, Public Welfare, Corrections,
and Education, the Industrial Accident Board, Probation,
Parole and selected manpower programs emanating from
the Division of Employment Security and other agencies.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Public hearings held in Boston, Lowell, New Bedford,
Worcester, Springfield and Pittsfield were a key community
relations and public information activity. More than 200
persons testified. The purposes of these hearings were to
feed data into the decision making machinery of the project
and to increase local support for key Planning Commission
recommendations. Important local information was gath-
ered by people working and living in the community and
familial with the unique problems of their area. All hearings
were chaired by W. Scott Allan, Chairman of the Planning
Commission, and received excellent local press coverage as
well as frequent attention from local television and radio.
More than 30 members of the Planning Commis..;ion sat as
panelists at the hearings.

As expected, the testimony varied greatly both in the
scope of the subject and the quality of presentation, but
keen community interest and awareness of needs were con-
sistently apparent.

Recurring themes throughout the hearings included ap-
peals for:

Improved coordination of services and responsive ser-
vice delivery and referrals.
Shortened waiting periods for determination of eligibil-
ity by the public rehabilitation program.

Information about where people not eligible for the fed-
eral vocational rehabilitation program can go.
Upgrading personnel providing rehabilitation services.

Expanded supportive services, including housing and
transportation.
Elimination of architectural barriers in schools, other
public buildings and residences.

Multidisability sheltered workshops.

Governor Volpe, addressing the public hearing in Boston
noted, "Vocational rehabilitation planning comes at a time
of much ferment and considerable action in finding better
ways to serve our citizens . . . An important purpose of all
these activities and others begun under this administration is
to answer that essential services undertaken by the govern-
ment are provided comprehensively, efficiently and effec-
tively . . We look upon your planning to provide us with
specific approaches which might be used as models in our
,earch for better ways to integrate and coordinate our many
humar. services . . . our goal and yours is to rehabiiitate, to
nriaki- more productive and independent, people who carry
the daily yoke of a physical or mental handicap."



UNKS TO OTHER
STATEWIDE PLANNING

Fortunately, the Planning Commission was able to main-
tain close ties with the recent statewide comprehensive plan-
ning efforts in mental health and mental retardation. The
Medical Foundation, the Planning Commission's designated
study and planning organization, completed statewide men-
tal health planning in 1965 and mental retardation planning
in 1966. A number of staff members who worked on the
mental health and mental retardation planning projects were
also closely affiliated with the vocational rehabilitation plan-
ning effort.

A staff liaison arrangement was instituted with the Mas-
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Commission
for the Blind for the cooperative development and sponsor-
ship of the workshop questionnaire and an open exchange of
findings from other surveys prepared by the Planning Com-
mission and the state Workshop and Facilities Planning
Unit.

Close coordination was maintained with comprehensive
health planning staff in the Executive Office of Administra-
tion and Finance. Additionally, close correlation of findings
and recommendations were assured with the long range
planning activities of the Office of Plann;ng and Program
Coordination within the Executive Office of Administration
and Finance.

A FOOTNOTE ON
IMPLEMENTATION

Expectations of those concerned with helping the handi-
capped through supfort of the Planning Commission's re-
commendations wer.t aptly expressed in a recent newsletter
distributed by a selfhelp group, the Massachusetts Associa-
tion of Paraplegics:

"The establishment of task forces (whose members in-
cluded representat,es of all interested groups includ-
ing the handicapped) designed to study specific pi ob-
lems has resulted in much creative thought on lessen-
ing or eliminating the problems with which we are con-
cerned.
. . . The Planning Commission has, at one time or
another during its tenure, considered virtually all of the
problem areas which we have been able to define (as
well as some which we never considered).

. . . Of course, it is probably true that a good many
study commissions have achieved similar results and
yet failed because the legislature did not act positively
on their recommendations. And, this may well happen
again if we sit aside and do nothing.

. . . However, if we are to do something positive re-
garding the Planning Commission proposals, WE
MUST START NOW to chart the best course of ac-
tion".
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Appendix 2
RANKING OF GEOGRAPHIC SERIACE AREAS BY ESTIMATED NUMBER

OF DISABLED. NONINSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS UNDER
65 YEARS OF ACE

GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE: ,4REAS ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
Extrapolation fro'',

The National Health Survey
of Physically and Emotionally

Disabled Persons Between

DISABLED PERSONS
Retarded Estimated2
Students Number of
in Special Non Special

Classes Class
Retardates5 and 64

Barnstable 3,105 231
Berkshire 3,842 264
Boston:

Brookline-Brighton 8,558 712'
Government Center 7,287 6021
Roslindale 8,634 7021
Roxbury-Dorchester 5,787 482'
South Boston 2,813 234'

Brockton 5,469 509
Cambridge 7,767 196
Concord 1,517 106
Danvers 7,653 291
Fall River 5,142 320
Fitchburg 4,759 374
Foxborc'igh 2,396 150
Franklin-Eampshire 3,846 144
Gardner 2,599 200
Grafton 3,647 340
Haverhill 3,440 335
Holyoke 6.081) 489
Lawrence 2,817 232
Lowell 6,214 355
Lynn 3,364 25
Malden 6,502 288
Medfield 5,089 299
Mystic 5,187 257
New Bedford 5,614 584
Newton 5,176 229
Plymouth 2,394 252
Quincy' 9,324 620
Reading 3,66o 198
Southbridge 3,780 322
Springfield 7,578 696
Taunton 2,926 227
Waltham 4,817 251
Westborough 5,704 411
Westfield 2,799 272
Worcester 9,406 554

TOTAL 188,642 12,783

TOTAL RANKS

330
412

908
768
916
614
300
580
820
160
812
546

10

254
408
276
386
364
644
298
658
568
690
540
550
596
548
254
988
388
400
840
312
510
604
296
998

3,666
4,518

10,178
8,607

10,252
6,883
3,347
6,558
8,783
1,783
8,756
6,008
5,643
2,800
4,398
3,075
4,373
4,139
7,213
3,347
7,227
5,957
7,480
5,928
5,994
6,794
5,953
2,900

10,932
4,246
4,502
9,114
3,465
5,578
6,719
3,367

10,958

29
23

4
8

3

12

31.5
15

6
37

7

16

21

36
25
34
26
28
II
31.5
I0
18

9
20
17

19

35
2

2,7

24
5

30
22

4
33

1

20,050 221,441

1 The 2,733 special class students in Greater Boston (Bureau of Special Education, Massachusetts oepalo-nt.nt of Education, June 1968)
were assumed to be geographically distributed among the .1 ueographic service areas comprising Greater Boston in similar proportic,ns to rti physically and
emotionally disabled persons extrapolated from the National lealth Survey.

2 The 20,000 non special class retardates estimated by the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health to he living at home to be requiring services
which are not presently being provided were assumed to he distributed among the 37 geographic service areas in similar proportarns he distribution of physi-
cally and emotionally disabled persons extrapolated from the National Health Survey.

3 Areas are ranked from I to 37, indicating highest to lowest number of disabled persons. Where two areas have the same number of disahled persons, a tied
rank is indicated.
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App 3
RATIONALE FOR RANKING GEOGRAPHIC 40411VICE

NUMBERS OF DISABLED PERSONS WING AT HOME
MASSACHWTTS

EXTRAPOLATION FROM
THE NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

Estimates of disability in this report were obtained from
National Health Survey data and 1960 census tabulations
for Massachusetts. The National Health survey collects a
wide variety of health related data from a continuing na-
tionwide sample survey of households. The estimates in this
report are based on the combined prevalence of persons
unable to carry on major activity for their group and per-
sons limit xi in the amount or kind of major activity per-
formed (major activity refers to ability to work, keep house
or go to school.'

Special tabulations for the Northeast region (includes
New England and Middle Atlantic states) for 1964-65 were
run by the National Center for Health Statistics. For each of
16 sex, race and age cross-classifications prevalence rates for
the combination of the two categories of disability were
calculated. These are shown in Table 1 and form the basis
for the estimates present in this report.

The estimates were generated by applying the rates for
white males and white females to 1960 census tabulations of
the Massachusetts population by sex, age and minor civil
divisions.2 There are two slight inconsistencies in applying
these rates. First the disability rates for the white categories
are applied to population "ategories for whites and non-
whites combined. Since the rates in Table I indicate that
nonwhite are higher than white rates for each category ex-
cept males age 17-44, the effect is a conservative estimate,
i.e., an nderestimate. Since nonwhites in Massachusetts
comprise a relatively small proportion of the total popula-
tion (2.4% according to the 1960 census2), this error is
slight. Second, census tabulations yield age categories <15
and 15-44 whereas the rates in Table 1 are for ages <17
and I 7-44. Since the <17 rates are lower than those 17-44,
the net result in applying these rates to the population cate-
gories is a very slight overestimate. Of course. it cannot he
assumed that these two errors are self-cancelling. It is evi-
dent, however, that their net effect is, for all practical pur-
poses, negligible.

A more important basis for considering these estimates as
being conservative is that 1960 census data have been used
whereas there has been population increase since then. The
total population of Massachusetts is estimated to increase
6.i% between 1960 and 1970.3 The estimated 1960 to 1970
percentage incNases by age and sex for Massachusetts are
shown in Table 2. Applying the rates in Table I to the 1960
census figures and the 1970 projected population estimates
the total number of disabled is estimated to increase 9.4%
over the decade. This alculation assume. of course, that
the prevalence rates in h,ie i are applic,ale to Massachu-
setts and remain con- over time. With regard to the
latter assumption. it been reported that the estimated
rates of disability for the entire United States remain rela-
tively stable over time .4

Methodologically, it would seem desirable to obtain Na-
tional Health Survey prevalence figures specifically for Mas-
sachusetts and with further cross-classification on important
variables related to disability (e.g. income, urban-rural re-
sidence, family size, occupation). First, the sample size of
the National Health survey precludes the attainment of reli-
able estimates of rates on a statewide basis. Second, even
with regional estimates, cross-classification on more than
two or three variables leads to doubtful reliability. A further
difficulty with cross-classification is that the corresponding
cross-classification of the 1960 census data must be availa-
ble. Unfortunately, for min Jr civil divisions (which form the
basic units from which the estimates in this report are con-
structed) such tabulations do not exist.

Recently. estimates of disability state by state have been
calculated for 1962-1964.4 The methodology is somewhat
more complex although analogous to that used here. The
estimated prevalences of disability includes a third category,
"Persons not limited in major activity but otherwise limit-
ed."It is interesting to note that Massachusetts is estimated
to have the third lowest prevalence rate of disability in the
country, 9.8% . Only Connecticut and New Jersey have
lower estimated rates. 9.2% and 9.4% respectively.

In conclusion it must be emphasized that the estimates in
this report are based on the key assumption that the preva-
lence rates in Table 1 for the Northeast region apply to the
minor civil divisions in Massachusetts. It is not possible to
test the validity of this assumption. However, lacking survey
data specifically for Massachusetts, the estimates presented
in this report appear to be about the best one can achieve
with the limited information that is available.

Table
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Table 2

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE INCREASE OF MAS-
SACHUSETTS POPULATION BETWEEN 1900 AND

1970 NY SEX AND AGE

Age (yrs.) Males Fernaks
< 15 2.0 1.8

15-4,4 9.9 4.9
45-64 6.8
65 + O. I 16.1

PREVALANCE RATES
FOR THE RETARDED

The National Health Survey includes all forms of disabil-
ity, physical and emotional, with the exception of mental
retardation. For this reason, it was necessary to add figures
for the retarded to our statewide prevelance table, in order
to present a fuller picture of the Massachusetts disability
picture.

Towards this end, two additional types of data are in-
cluded. Each city and town in the Commonwealth provides
a census of the nunther of school children in special classes
for the retarded. This data was collected and organized by
catchment area, on the assumption that all such children are
indeed a legitimate segment of the "population at risk." Sec-
ondly, the most recent estimate obtained from the office of
Assis . Commissioner for Mental Retardation, Massachu-
setts Department of Mental Health is that there are 20,000
retarded citizens living in the community who require ser-
:ices but are presently receiving no services. This roup was
also included in the risk population figures and was
weighted among the catchment areas on a proportionate
basis to the percentage of physically and emotionally dis-
abled in each area.

POPULATION OVER 65

These figures do not reflect the cypected population of
over 130,000 citizens cf the Commonwealth over 65 years
of age who would be classified as disabled by the criteria of
the National Health Survey. While it is recognized that this
large population has many significant needs of a rehabilita-
tion nature to be met, their age clearly precluiks them from
the major job markets. In addition, limited resources suggest
a need for priorities in the development of rehabilitation
services. such that it appears feasible to concentrate efforts
on the population under 65 for at least the forseeable future.
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Appendix 4
GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS BY SOCIOECONOMIC NEED

FACTORS AND RANKED BY SOCIOECONOMIC NEED

Geographic
Service
Area

Fa( tot Defining
Socioe«monlk Nced

Ranking of A reas4
By Each Socioeconomic

Need Factor

Ranking of Areas'
By Total Socio-
economic Need

Family Income
Less than
$3000'

Less than
5 Yrs.

Education2

AFDC
Rec ipients3

Family Income Less than
AFDC

Less than 5 Yrs.
Recipients$3000 Education

Barnstable 18.8 3.427 1.066 3 32 14 I65
Berkshire 133 5.025 1.083 12 23 13 I4.5
Boston:

Brookline-Brighton 13.0 3.931 2.755 16 30 .5 16.5

GovernmentCenter 17.0 I 1,110 1.595 6 3 6 4
Roslindale 10.4 6,610 2,200 25 8 4 9
Roxbury-Dorchester 26.6 8.838 5,465 I 4 1 1

South Boston 18.4 8,619 4,258 4.5 5 2 3

Brockton 10.5 4,512 942 23.5 29 17 26.5
Cambridge 12.2 6,012 1,466 19 15 9 11

Concord 7.2 3,663 770 33 31 21 30
Dam trs 11.4 4,634 777 22 27 20 25
FallNive :. 18.4 11,627 1,348 4.5 2 10 5
Fitchburg 13.2 5,219 719 15 21 25 23
Foxborough 8.8 3,367 537 28 33 29 31

Franklin-Hampshire 15.8 5,926 735 7 17 23 12.5
Gardner 14.3 6,440 668 10 11 26 12.5
Grafton 10.5 5.834 538 23.5 18 28 26.5
Haverhill 13.6 4,937 1,014 13.5 24 15 18
Holyoke 11.8 6,554 581 20 9 27 21

Lawrence 15.1 8,601 768 8 6 22 8
Lowell 9.0 4,892 955 27 25 16 24
Lynn 12.4 4,876 1,343 18 26 11 19.5
Malden 10.0 6,060 1,574 26 14 8 14.5
Medfield 6.4 5.314 172 35 20 36 32
M ysticVal ley 6.3 2,589 288 36 36 1 c..., 36.5
New Bedford 20.4 12,728 1,764 2 1 5 2
Newton 5.8 2,131 118 37 35 37 36.5
Plymouth 12.5 5.051 841 17 22 19 22
Quincy 7.8 6,003 521 30.5 16 30 28
Reading 7.1 1,872 332 34 37 32 35
Southbridge 11.7 6,507 723 21 10 24 19.5
Springfield 14.1 6,331 1,579 11 12 7 6
Taunton 14.4 6,637 884 9 7 18 7
Waltham 7.7 4,521 461 32 28 32 33
`Vestborough 7.8 3,027 391 30.5 34 34 34
Westfield 8.5 5,382 410 29 19 33 29
Worcester 13.6 6,122 1,264 13.5 13 12 10

I Percentage of families (Source : 1960 Census)
2 Rate per hundred thousand people over 25 (Source: 1960 Census)
3 Rate per hundred thousand general population (Source: 1960 Census and October 1963 Rr port of the Massachusetts Department of Public WelfAre;
4 Deteriorating and delapul..-d housing was not used as a factor since sufficient materia', was not available to make such use meaningful.
5 Geographic service areas :ire :anked from I to 37 to indicate greatest to least sr,cineconomic need Where areas have equal need, :.s is represented by
tied ranks
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Appendix 5
THE DISTRIBUTION OF HOSPITALS' AMONG GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE

AREAS RATED BY COMPREHENSIVENESS OF MEDICAL
REHABILITATION SERVICE= OFERED WITHIN EACH HOSPITAL

Scope of Medical - Rehabilitation f qrvices

Geographic i

Sert we I ( omprenenstt e3
Area

Re hatnittat ut4

Phi i ic al therapt
Oct upat' I theram

and
Vot utl Sert ices

Phi stt ai therapi
and

Occupue I therapt

Ph; su al or
Oceupat'l Theram

And
Sot nil .Sert ices

Ph I su al or
Ot cupat'l
Theravt

.'.ot tat Sect trey

Barnstable Cape Cod,
(Hyannisi

Falmouth
Martha's Vineyard,

Oak Bluffs
Nantucket Cottage

Berkshire Berkshire
Rehabilitation
Center,

i Pittsfield,

St. Luke's
(Pittsfield)

Hillcrest,
Pittsfield

Fairview,
Gt. Barrington

North Adams
Plunkett Memorial

Adams

Boston:
Brookline-
Brighton

Beth Israel
Lemuel Shattuck.

Jamaica Plain
I ennedy Memorial,

Brighton

Jewish Memorial
Roxbury

Robert Bent
Brigham,
Roxbury

Washington:on,
Jamaica Plain

Peter Bent
Brigham,
Roxbury

St. Elizabeth's
Brighto"

Children's Medi-
cal Center

Faulkner,
Jamaica Plain

,.

New Engla. 1
Deaconness

New England
Baptist, Roxbury

Government
Center

Massachusetts
General

Grover Manor,
Revere

Revere Memorial

Mass. Eye and
Ear

Roslindale Mattapan
Chronic Disease

Hebrew Rehab-
ilitation
Center. Roslin-
dale

Carney,
Dorchester

Roxbury-North
Dorchester

Boston Univer-
sit,- General

New England,
Roxbury

Boston City

South Boston Rehabilitation
Institute

Long Island,
Boston

Cambridge Holy Ghost,
Cambridge I

Mt. Auburn.
Cambridge

Somerville
Central, Somer-

ville
Sancta Maria,

Cambridge

Concord
Emerson, Concord
Valleyhead,

Carlisle

Dailvers Beverly Salem
Thomas, Peabody

Hunt Memorial,
Danvers

Gilbert, Gloucester

Fall River HUsF,".,. , Fall
Riser

F.!: River
Rehabilita-
tion Center

I 'Ilion, Fall River
Truesdale.

Fall River

Fitchburg Burbank.
Fitchburg

NashobaCommunity+
Ayer

Leominster

Foxborough
Sturdy Memorial

Attleboro

Franklin-
Hampshire

Franklin County
Public Health.
Greenfield

Farren Memorial,
Montague

Cooley-Dickinson,
Northampton
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Appendix 5 (Continued)
soon. of f1l - Rehabilitation Senricem

Geographic
Serb ice
Area

( oniprehensite3 Rehabilita r,04
Musical chef-op

or, twice( therupt
and

ertS-ocial S- u-es

Phi circa therapy
and

O ccupat' I literal))

Pin sical or
Occupat'l Therapy

And
Social Services

Pin sa-al or
Occopat'l
Theram

Social Serb ices

Gardner Rutland Heights Hey wood
Memorial,
Gardnci

Grafton N 0 N E
Haverhill Amesbury Haverhill

Munici
Holyoke Pro% idence,

Holyoke
Holyoke

Lawrence Bon Secours,
Methuen

Lawrence General

Lowell St. Joseph's.
Lowell

Tewksbury
Lowell General
St. John's,

Lowell

Lynn Lynn Union, Lynn
Saugus General

Malden Malden Lawrence Memorial
State, Medford

Whidden Memorial,
Everett

Medfield Danton Mass.
School Hospital

Glover Memorial
Needham

Norwood

Mystic Valley Symmes, Arlington
Choate Memorial,

Woburn
Nev- Bedford St. Luke's,

New Bedford
Newton Newton-Wellesley
Plymouth Jordan,

Plymouth
Plymouth

Quincy Quincy City
Norfolk County

Reading New England
Memorial.
S.aneham

Melrose
Wakefield

Southbridge Harrington
Memorial,
Southbridge

Mary Lane, Ware

Springfield Springfield Mtrcy, Spring-
field

Wesson Memorial.
Springfield

Springfield
Municipal

Shriner's Hosp-
ital for
Crippled Children
Springfield

Taunton Lakeville
Morton. Taunton

Waltham Waltham
Middlesex County-

Sanatorium.
Waltham

Westborough

Westfield

Cushiag,
Fr nningham

Western Mass..
Westfield

Framingham Union
Morse. Natick
Marlboro
Noble. Westfield

Worcester Rehabilitation
Center of
Worcester

St. Vincent.
Worcester

Worcester City

Worcester
Memorial
Worcester County

Sanatorium
1

2

3

Excluded from this surrey are the institutions of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health and Veterans' Administration Hospitals.

Hospitals are rated in seven categories to indicate the maximum services offered at that hospital.

Comprehensne is defined as a coordinated and integrated program with restor2.:1%e adjustment c -%Ices within the following three areas: medical.
psychological and/or social, and vocational and/or educational. These ser%ire.; must be provided within ie facility with a full time professional staff and
includes more services than rehabilitation. physical therapy. occupatwr...i therapy and social service.

4 Rehabilitation is defined as adjustment and restorai -., services in a coordinated and integrated program in two or three of these service areas medical.
social or vocational- Also some oi their staff IS iikel) to be part time. Services offered include more than physical therapy. occupational therapy and social
can ice
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App5.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF NONINSTITUTIONAL WORKSHOP FACILITIES

AMONG THE GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS, BY CLIENT DISABIUTY,
TYPE OF WORKSHOP, TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED' AND

NUMBER OF CLIENTS SERVICED ANNUAllY

-acilities Within
"ieopraphic Service
Area

Client Disc:oda)

TYPES OF SERVICES
,..

, ,....
4: z
t..-:-- v

\..)

...;1

2 s'-";

Types of
Workshop ...

Z.
.`

Z

4i

,..

z--- ..,
-- Z to-

.6. :,7 -:

z, -
°L. 7 Et

1--
tc: :

:::

.._

z t-- -
"" C

Et Lii

E..

1:: .'"

ti. ,-"'

:-' CI

to Lii

. .

E

z.

:..
5`

^t Et

Barnstable
Nauset Workshop of Cape

Cod Association for the
Retarded

Berkshire
Goodwill industries of

Pittsfield Workshop
Berkshire Count;

Association for Retarded
Children, Pittsfield

Opportunities for the
Handicapped, Pittsfield

Pittsfield Workshop for
the Blind

Boston
Brookline-Brighton

Government Center

Roslindale

Roxbury-North Dorchester
Morgan Memorial Goodwill

Industries Workshop

South Boston
Community Workshop

Jewish Vocational
Servile

Morgan Memorial New
Eagland Rehabilitation
for Work Center

Vocational Adjustment
Center

Brockton

Cambridge
Cambridge Industries for

the Blind

Concorc;
Minute Men Association

Workshop for the
Retarded, Concord

Danvers
Heritage Training

Center, Salem

Fail River
Fall River Workshop

for the Blind
Greater Fall River

Association for
Retarded Children

United Cerebral Palsy
Workshop, Fall Riser

Mentally Retarded T or E/SD 8

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Blindness

Physically Disabled

Mentally Retarded
Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Blindness

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Blindness

Mentally Retarded

Cerebral Palsy

T or E/M 42

AC/SD 8

AC/SD 15

T or E/SD

NONE

NONE

NONE

ET/M

6

1537

ETiM 234

ET/M 75

T or E/M 113

ET/SD 0 75

NONE

T or E/SD 0 73

AC/SD 16

T or E/SD 21

T or E/SD 9

T or E/SD 19

AC /SD 17



Appendix 6 (Continued)

Facilities Within
Geo :rapinc Sen ace
Are ,

Client Dasabalot

TYPES OF SERVICES
,
--- r.
Z E
t" i
`:-..7.

'3 5

Types rj.
Workshop

EI-.
: : .e.
T .d

_
rf.

" , Z.

=4. .::,

z
-4,

1.-, r. -.
z...- ::: :::

1 . " N - 0

Z. 'er r-

IF.

5:-

r. z

:: : :

... t...

:::: -17-

-z =
..- i's,

+ . ." :

f.... IQ

z

.Z F
' z r..

F. ÷:::,'

41.; 4; 4..

.,
z

..

t _

Z. t-

Fitchbt rg
North Worcester County

A>sociation for
Retarded Children

Foxborough
Att chow Association

for Retarded Children

Franklin Hampshire
Franklin County Associa-

tion for Retarded
Children, Greenfield

Gardner
Gardner Association

for Retarded Children

Grafton

Haverhill

Holyoke

Lawrence
Greater Lawrence

Association for
Retarded Children

Lowell
Merrimack Valley

Goodwill Workshop, Lowell
Lowell Workshop for

the Blind
Merrimack Association

for Retarded Children

Lynn
Lynn Goodwill Industries

Workshops

Malden

Medfield
Charles River Workshop

Needham

Mystic Valley
East Middlesex Associa-

tion for Retarded
Children, Woburn

New Bedford
Opportullity Center of

Greater New Bedford

Newton

Plymouth

Quincy
Occupational Training

Center, Squantum

Reading

Southbridge

Mentally Retarded T or E/SD 23

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

T 'r E/SD 8

AC/SD 13

Mentally Retarded AC/SD 8

:

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Blindness

Mentally Retarded

Multiple Types

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

Mentally Retarded

NONE

NONE

NONE

AC/SD 20

ET/SD 78

T or E/SD 5

T or E/M 5

ET/M 70

NONE

T or F/SD 31

T or E/M 21

ET/SD 31

NONE

NONE

ET/SD

NONE

NONE

24
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Factimet Within
Geograplat .Servtee
Area

Springfield
Springfield Goodwill

Industries Workshop
Workshop for the Blind,

Springfield

Taunton

Waltham

Westboro.igh

Westfield

Worcester
Worcester Occupational

Training Center
Worcester Morgan Mem-

orial Goodwill Industries
Worcester Workshop for

the Blind

Appendix 6 (Continued)

(Item Drwthtlav

Many types

TYPES OF SERVICES

TIpe% of
ti"orkOlop

Blindness

ET/M

AC/SD

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

ET/SD

T or E/M

T or E/SD

363

20

I00

iC

1 Blue dots indicate that specific service,. are being provided at the particular workshop. 2 The type of workshops are identified as follows
Blank r.oaces indicate a lack of such services.
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ET/M Both extended and transitional and multidisciplinary
ET/SD Both extended and transitional but single disability
T or E/M T:a,is.tional or extended and multidisciplinary
T or E/SD Trans/tional or extended and single disability
AC/SD Activity rater, si ,gle disability



Appendix 7

VOCATIONALLY ORIENTED SERVICES PROVIDED BY PUBLIC SCHOOL
SYSTEMS FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED, MENTALLY RETARDED, AND

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN, BY TOWNS WITHIN
GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREAS'
Physically Disabled Mentally Retarded Emotional!) Disturbed

Geographic Number of
Seri ice Communities
Arens m Ina Prevocational Vocational

Work
Experience Prevocational vocational

IVerk
Exoer ence Pre vocational Vocational

Work
Experience

Barnstable 23 Bou.ne Falmouth Borne
Falmouth
Provincetown

Barnstable
Bourne
Falmouth

Berkshire 32 Pittsfield Pittsfield Dalton
Hinsdale
Pittsfield

Pittsfield No. Adams
Pittsfield

Pittsfield Pittsfield

Boston. 18

Brookline-Brighton
Government Center
Roslindale
Roxbury-N Dorchester
South Boston

Winthrop Winthrop Winthrop Boston
Brookline
Chelsea
Winthrop

Boston
Brookline
Chelsea
Winthrop

Boston
Winthrop

Winthrop Brookline
V, inthrop

w!..!;-.,r,

Brockton 10 Easton Brockton
Easton
Rockland

Brockton
Easton
Holbrook
Rockland
Stoughton

Brockton
Easton
Rockland

Easton Easton

Cambridge 2 Cambridge
Somerville

Cambridge
Somerville

Somerville

Concord 10 Maynard Maynard Bedford Maynard Bedford Bedford
Maynard

Danvers 14 Beverly Beverly
Ipswich
Topsfield
(limited)

Marblehead
Topsfield

Ipswich
Peabody
Topsfield

Ipswich
Marblehead
Topsfield

I Topsfield
(limited)

Beverly
Ipswich
Topsfield
(limited)

Beverly

Fall River 3 Fall River
Freetown

Fall River
Freetown
Swansea
Westport

Fitchburg 14 LeGminster Leominster Ayer
Leominster
Pepperell
Townsend

Fitchburg
Leominster
Pepperell
Townsend

Leominster
Pepperell

Foxborough 5 Attleboro
No. Attleboro
Norton

No. Attleboro
Norton

No Attleboro
Norton

Franklin- 36
Hampshire

Amherst
Buck land
Deerfield
Northampton

Amherst
Deerfield
Northampton
Shelburne

Amherst
Deerfield
Northampton
Shelburne

Gardner 19 Athol
Royalston
Winchendon

Athol
Royalston
Philipston
Templeton
Winchendon

Athol
Royalston
Philipston
Templeton
Winchendon

Grafton 15 M-Iford Bellingham
Blackstone
Franklin
Grafton
Milford

Blackstone
Milford

Milford Milford Milford

Haverhill I I Haverhill Haverhill Amesoury

Holyoke 8 Holyoke Holyoke HUyoke
Ludlow

Chicopee
Holyoke
Ludlow

Holyoke
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Appendix 7 (Continued)
Physically Disabled M entail)* Retarded Emotional!) Disturbed

6 eopiaphic
.,r1 ice
Areas

l awrence

Numb, r of
( outman i set

in Area

4

Pre vocut:onal Vocational
Work

Experience Preset al tonal Vocational
Work

Experience Pre vocational vocaliont.,
Work

Experience

Lawrence Andover Andover

Lowell 9 .Imington Wilmingtoi

Lynn 5 Saugus Saugus Lynn
Saugus

Saugus

Maiden 3 Everett
Malden

Everett

Medfield 11 Dedham Dedham Dc,! lam

Mystic Valley 5 Lexington
Woburn

Woburn Woburn

Nev. Bedford 8 Dartmouth r7airhaven Dartmouth

Newton 3 Newton Newton Newton

Plymouth 12 Duxbury
Hanover
Marshfield
Plymouth

Hanover
Marshfield

Duxbury
Hanover
Plymouth

Hanover
Marshfield
Plymouth

Plymouth

Quincy 9 Hull Braintree
Cohasset
Hingham
Hull
Milton
Quincy
Randolph
Scituate

Braintree
Cohasset
Hingham
Hull
Milton
Randolph
Scituate

Braintree
Cohasset
Hingham
Hull
Milton
Quincy
Randolph

Cohasset Cohasset Cohasset

Reading 5 Melrose
No Reading
Reading
Stoneham

No. Reading Melrose
No Reading

Southbridge 18 No. Brookfield No. Brookfield

Springfield 5 Wilbraham E. Longmeadow
Longmeadow
Springfield
Wilbraham

Longmeadow
Springfield
Wilbraham

Longmeadow
Springfield
Wilbraham

Wilbraham

Taunton 8 Lakeville
Seekonk

Lakeville

Waltham 3 Waltham Waltham Waltham BeIrtiont
Waltham

Belmont
Waltham

Waltham

Westborough 15 Framingham
Hudson
Natick

Framingham
Natick

Ashland
i-iamingham
Natick
Wayland

Westfield 11 W Springfield Huntington
Westfield
W. Springfield

Westfield
W. Springfield

Huntington
Westfield
W. Springfield

Worcester 8 Auburn
Leicester
Worcester
Hoiden
Paxton

Auburn
Worcester
(sWachu-
setts
Regional)

Worcester
(Wachusetts
Regional)

I This chart indicates which towns provide school programs for each category of disability as communicated by the local school system. Not indicated,
however, is the number of children serviced by programs available in each community. The empty spaces denote lack of programs in the area.

Source: Survey of local public schools, rehabilitation programs, by Planning Commission; 1967
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